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ABSTRACT 

The British Empire was gripped and engrossed by fear of threats to India from its rival 

European powers, i.e. France, Tzarist Russia, Soviet Union and Germany respectively. The 

British India was considered the symbol of British might and supremacy, and therefore, its 

protection was of utmost significance for the successful implementation of British 

Imperialist strategy in the region. In this regard, the British Government made Afghanistan-

a buffer zone-to protect her ‘Jewel in the Crown’-India. Similarly, a two-pronged strategy 

was devised by the British, i.e. to keep internal harmony and to protect it from any foreign 

invasion. Political moves served as solution to first part [internal harmony] while the Indian 

North Western Frontier served as the main vein linked to it [protection from foreign 

invasion]. This led to enhance geo-strategic and geo-political importance of India’s North 

West Frontier region and consequently, the British for economic and strategic 

consideration occupied Punjab in 1849 and turned it as an integral part of the British grand 

strategy in the region. The British Imperialism was based on patriotism, chauvinism, 

jingoism, economic domination, greed, the Christian holy mission, the White man’s burden 

to ‘civilize’ the ‘uncivilized’ and ‘savage’ people. They adopted the belief to have been 

divinely appointed to rule according to their own prerogatives and priorities, and to 

administer according to their [British] will-the Britishness.  

 

On the other hand, the Pukhtuns' way of life-influenced by the Pukhtun code of conduct-

popularly known as ‘Pukhtunwali’ rejuvenated the spirit of resistance. The British and the 

Pukhtuns, ideologically and culturally different, irreconcilable, incompatible and 

diametrically opposed to each other, witnessed continuous strife. The Pukhtuns' response 

from the day-first towards the British encroachment and occupation was to resist and 

defend their culture and territory. With the advent of 20th century Pukhtun struggle took a 

new dimension by launching two different approaches against the British Raj; one was the 

armed struggle led and championed by Fazl-i-Wahid (Haji Saib Turangzai) which also 

focused on the socio-educational uplift of the Pukhtuns and; the other was non-violent 

struggle initiated mainly in the settled districts in the shape of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek 

[Red Shirt Movement] led by Abdul Ghafar Khan (Bacha Khan). Bacha Khan, prior to it, 

also re-shaped the left-over socio-educational task of his predecessor by the formation of 



 

xiv 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina [Society for Reformation of the Pukhtuns]. The former 

engrossed pure religious education, the latter, imparted blend of modern, religious and 

vocational education. To resist the British might, both mind sets (violent and non-violent), 

strived for the liberation and emancipation of their mother land. The violent approach 

focused on the active use of sword and gun. The non-violent approach, nonetheless, used 

intelligence, senses and pen by impelling not only the common Pukhtuns but attracted 

literary figures to infuse and revive the ethos, patriotism and revolutionary spirit among 

the populace. Pukhtun nationalism, social development [social upgradation] political 

enlightenment, the non-violent approach and its philosophy added a new look to the 

freedom struggle of the inhabitants in a region highly conservative and backward. The 

British considered the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement and its philosophy a threat to the 

British interest and devised various ways to defame and denigrate it in the eyes of the 

masses. There is no denying fact that despite multifaceted challenges the leadership and 

the followers remained steadfast and played a major role in getting independence from the 

British yoke.   

 

 

 

 



 

1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The British Raj in India had to face many challenges at the hands of the natives. In 

the North-West frontier region, tribal resistance was one such which compelled the Raj to 

change her policies with passage of time. The British annexation of the Punjab in 1849 was 

due to the strategic plane introduced in India, and which was based on their economic and 

strategic consideration. Consequently, the geo-strategic and geo-political significance of 

the North-West Frontier Region enhanced. With this annexation, the Pukthuns of this land 

(North-West Frontier) came in direct contact with their new masters thus adding a new 

dimension to the British rule in India. The newly added area was defined very sensitive 

due to its proximity to the Central Asia and it being an expected easy prey to the Russian 

advancement, became a strategic zone of defense and, therefore, an integral part of the 

British grand strategy in the region. 

 

On one hand, the British Imperialism was based on chauvinism, nationalism, 

belligerence, economic domination, greed, the Christian holy mission, the White man’s 

burden to ‘civilize’ the ‘uncivilized’ and the ‘savage’ people. On the other hand, the 

Pukhtuns’ way of life influenced by the Pukhtun code of conduct popularly known as 

‘Pukhtunwali’ rejuvenated the spirit of resistance. This code of conduct, based on the 

principles of equality, equity and justice, fraternity and egalitarianism, was hard to be 

molded according to the principles framed by the British in India. The British believed that 

they were the people divinely appointed to rule according to their own prerogatives and 

priorities and, therefore, it rested with the British to administer and supervise the Indian 
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society and to guide India’s future. Yet, the Pukhtuns, as they believe in, had shown loyalty, 

patriotism and love for their homeland and resisted actively against the British 

encroachment in their territory.  

 

Both, the British and the Pukhtuns, ideologically and culturally different, 

irreconcilable, incompatible and diametrically opposed to each other, witnessed continuous 

strife in which the former believed in the philosophy of White Man’s supremacy, prestige 

and right to rule and govern the barbaric and uncivilized. The latter, who lived by their 

ancestral code of life, which demands from them revenge and retaliation, made the region 

one of the most hazardous and difficult places for the British to administer. 

 

For this very reason, the British Raj devised various means to control this strategic 

region. The British policy was based on three-pronged strategy: pressure, incentives and 

military operations. The British, for their administrative suitability, divided the Frontier 

region into ‘Tribal’ and ‘Settled Areas’ because the main objective of the British overall 

Frontier Policy was the “Security of India”. 

 

The Pukhtuns, due to the geography and culture of the area resisted actively and 

gave tough time to the British colonial rule in India. The Pukhtun struggle had two 

dimensions: one was armed resistance, which was going on since 1849, led by and large 

by religious people. One such leader, in the beginning of the 20th century, was Haji Fazl-

e-Wahid alias Haji Sahib Turangzai who, not only fought the British but also established 

schools in mosques and named them as ‘Islamia Schools’ and started religious as well as 
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modern education, to enlighten the Pukhtun youth. The other was non-violent resistance or 

movement led by Abdul Ghaffar Khan. His non-violent approach, popularly known as the 

Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek [Khudai Khidmatgar Movement], rendered valuable services 

by imparting education and introducing a new approach of resistance totally different from 

the culture and psyche of the majority of the Pukhtuns with impact on a segment of the 

population. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

 

The North-West Frontier of the British India, owing to its geo-political and geo-

strategic position, played an important role in the overall British strategy to protect India 

from its adversary coming from this particular direction. The geography, the culture and 

the populace of the North-West Frontier made it difficult for the British to govern them by 

peaceful and legal means. The British, in order to control this area, launched dozens of 

military operations, divided the area into Settled and Tribal Areas, used carrot and stick 

policy and introduced various means to make their imperial strategy successful in this part 

of India. 

 

The Pukhtuns’ response from the beginning towards the British encroachment and 

occupation was to resist and defend their culture and territory. Pukhtun struggle had two 

dimensions: one in the shape of armed struggle which was going on since 1849 in the Tribal 

Belt and; another was non-violent mainly in the settled districts in the shape of Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek. Both struggled for emancipation but with different modus-operandi. 

Pukhtun nationalism, political enlightenment, the non-violent movement and its 
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philosophy added new look to the freedom struggle of the inhabitants in the North-West 

Frontier (now Khyber Pakhtunkhwa). This two-way approach; violent and non-violent not 

only surprised but also greatly alarmed the colonial masters in India. The scrimmage 

between colonial master and Pukhtuns was psychosomatic, cultural, ideological, political 

and military which made it one of the most multifaceted and complicated quandaries ever 

faced by the British Raj in India. The aim of the proposed study is to critically evaluate the 

violent and non-violent movements and to dig out their significance and fallout in shaping 

the Pukhtun resistance against the British Raj in the North West Frontier.   

 

Significance of the Study 

 

The study is significant in the sense that it is a new approach to study British 

Imperialism in the Indian North West Frontier Province. Many scholars and intellectuals 

have been attracted by this very theme of Pukhtun resistance against the British 

Imperialism. Notably, historians like Janssen, Brandon Douglas and Syed Wiqar Ali Shah, 

anthropologist Mukulika Bannerji and Political scientist Rittenberg have worked on this 

theme. Janssen and Syed Wiqar Ali Shah have written the accounts detailing the politics 

of Congress and Muslim League and their working under the colonial government; 

however, they have concentrated on high level party manoeuvring during the years 1937 

to 1947. In the accounts of Rittenberg, the Congress mass support has been given large 

space and it has not been investigated to know that how this mass support was created in 

the Muslim majority province. This question has been answered by Mukulika Bannerje 

who has named this success to the hard efforts of Khudai Khidmatgars who had done 
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homework before 1937 elections. She has given a more extensive and nuance account of 

the ideology and activities of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement. In particular, her research 

represents very fine picture of the views of its mass membership. Mukulika Bannerje has 

used every possible source to make her research unique in nature. Yet, again, her research 

is limited to the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement only. Brandon Doughlas Marsh has 

recently conducted his research (2009) and who has very finely contributed to research the 

British Imperialist policies, specific in nature, which had been implemented in the Indian 

North West Frontier Province. He has analyzed the era from the Rowlatt Act (1919) to 

partition of Indo-Pak sub-continent (1947) and has discussed those factors behind Frontier 

Nationalism which emerged among the Pukhtuns of this region and enabled them to stand 

against the Imperialist policies. Other than the mentioned works, novelists also used their 

pen to aware the readers from various facts that were associated with British Imperialism 

and Pukhtun Nationalist struggle. They are E.M. Foster, Rudyard Kipling and Victoria 

Scholfeild who have given very clear picture of Pukhtunwali and administrative policies 

with their feedback from the natives.  

 

The real focus, or the main argument in this study, is to highlight and critically 

analyze the conflict between the two contrary identities and cultures (British and the 

Pukhtuns), to re-interpret the Pukhtun’s struggle in the process of independence and to 

identify the source of inspiration behind the Pukhtun enthusiasm in the struggle for 

independence. Furthermore, the study would through light on the two parallel movements 

and to analyse its significance and importance.  
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Justification of the Study 

 

As mentioned earlier, academic researches have been conducted on various angles 

of semi-semilar themes, i.e. either they have discussed the struggle of Haji Sahib of 

Turangzai (in case of Dr. Altaf Qadir), or they have focused non-violent approach and 

struggle of Abdul Ghaffar Khan and his Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek [Red Shirt 

Movement]. Similarly, few scholars have covered political aspect of Muslim politics in the 

North-West Frontier Province and only one study has analyzed British administration in 

the Indian North-West Frontier Region. However, till this day, the scholars, academic and 

non-academic, have ignored the comparative aspect of the two approaches of the Pukhtuns’ 

struggle; this aspect has been covered and gap filled in this study. 

 

Objectives of the Research 

 

1. To analyze the strategic position of the North-West Frontier region with regard to 

the British priorities and its administration; 

2. To analyze the cultural and political aspects of the conflict between the British and 

the Pukhtuns; 

3. To evaluate the significance and impact of the violent struggle in the North-West 

Frontier Province against the British Raj; 

4.  To examine the role of non-violent movement in accelerating or otherwise the pace 

of freedom struggle; 

5. To examine the British strategy to counter the resistance of Pukhtuns; violent and 

non-violent; 
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6. To make a comparative analysis of the violent and non-violent approaches and their 

contribution to the freedom struggle. 

 

Research Questions         

                

1. Why was the Frontier region strategically so important for the British rule in India? 

2. What was the nature of the conflict developed between the British Imperialists and 

the Pukhtuns? 

3. How did the violent approach infuse and rejuvenate the freedom struggle among 

the Pukhtuns? 

4. To what extent did the non-violent approach serve the cause of freedom struggle in 

the Indian North-West Frontier Region?   

5. What were the motives behind the administrative structure that the British 

introduced in the Pukhtun land? 

6. To what extent the violent and non-violent struggles infused the spirit of resistance 

and political awakening among the Pukhtuns of the Frontier Region? 

 

Review of Available Literature 

 

Untill the Pukhtuns have their own writers to describe and analyse their glorious 

past, even the Pukhtuns [students] will read only those volumes of Pukhtuns’ history which 

the colonial writers will be describing to them. Thus, they will be consulting only aliens’ 
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versions to add chapters to the annals of history, like Chinua Achebe has said, “Until the 

lions have their own historians, the history of the hunt will always glorify the hunter”.  

 

The quotation has been acted upon by the scholar [myself] that unless the native 

scholars do not use their energies to unroll their history, none will come to serve this cause. 

In this regard, only a handful of academicians and scholars have turned their attention 

towards it, and few among them are locals who understood and analyzed the Pukthun 

perspective based on the vernacular narratives.  

 

As mentioned earlier, the Pukhtuns’ resistance against the British Raj has been 

focused by many scholars and intellectuals. They have discussed various angles, however, 

till this day, discussion on comparative analyses of Pukhtun struggle has been left un-

attended. The Pukhtuns’ struggle had two dimensions [approaches], i.e. Violent and Non-

Violent, and these approaches, or, semi-similar themes have been focused by prominent 

academic scholars, notably, from historians, they are: Dr. Earland Janssen, Prof. Abdul 

Karim Khan, Prof. Syed Wiqar Ali Shah, Prof. Lal Baha, Dr. Muhammad Nawaz Khan 

Mehsud, Prof. Javed Iqbal, Dr. Fazl-ur-Rahman, Dr. Brandon Douglas Marsh, Dr. Altaf 

Qadir, Prof. Salman Bangash, Dr. Amanullah, Dr. Sohail Khan and Dr. Ishtiaq Ahmad. 

They have extensively elaborated various angles, aspects and features of Pukhtuns’ 

struggle against the British Raj. Other than historians this field of research has been focused 

by Dr. Stephen Alan Rittenberg, a political scientist, and Prof. Mukulika Bannerje, an 

anthropologist.  
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The other angle of the Pukhtuns’ resistance, the literary contributions towards and 

during the Pukhtuns’ struggle for independence [of Pukhtun poets and prose writers], has 

proved as most alluring service contributed ever. Among those literary figures few names 

deserve to be mentioned; they are Fazal Karim, Fazal Rahim Saqi, Abdul Akbar Khan 

Akbar, Amir Nawaz Jalya, Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq, Sharar Anbadhervi, Shad Muhammad 

Megey, Muhammad Akbar Khadim, Kiramat Shah Fulad, Alif Jan Khattaka, Master Karim 

and many countless names are worth mentioning.  Similarly, Dr. Muhammad Zubair Hasrat 

has recently used his energies to edit those plays that had been staged from platform of 

Azad School Uthmanzai in various annual functions in 1920s, 1930s and 1940s. Other than 

the mentioned figures the main contributor towards the Pukhtuns’ cause was the monthly 

magazine “PUKHTOON” which was published by Abdul Ghaffar Khan (Bacha Khan) 

since May 1928.  

 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan has authored his biography which gives detailed history of the 

entire freedom struggle. Similarly, two literary acknowledgments have been written by 

Syed Iftikhar Hussain and Dr. Sher Zaman (Seemab). The aforementioned contributions, 

along with other relevant available important sources have been discussed in the following 

paras.  

 

J.S. Bright’s book “The Frontier and Its Gandhi” (1944) is based on the active role 

of Abdul Ghaffar Khan and his guiding of Khudai Khidmatgars to infuse national spirit in 

the violent Pathans. Bright shows Abdul Ghaffar Khan as Chiang Kai Shaik of China, as 

both were with nationalist and patriotic minds to lead their people against aggressor. 
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Appreciating Pukhtuns’ adaptation of non-violence, Bright confirms that it lit the flame of 

independence in the Frontier; he states that although M.K.Gandhi was an inspiration for 

the Indians with idea of non-violence, however, Abdul Ghaffar Khan’s stand of non-

violence is purely consequential to the teachings of Quran-the same Quran which led 

Mahmud Ghaznavi and Mulsim League to spread violence. Bright has thoroughly covered 

every aspect of the Pukhtun struggle with proper analysis of social, religious, political and 

constitutional development in the North-West Frontier Region including discussion on Haji 

Turangzai, Sahibzada Abdul Qayum Khan and Faqir Ipi.     

 

Amit Kumar Gupta’s “North-West Frontier Province: Legislature and Freedom 

Struggle 1932-47” (1976) is based on the political struggle of the people of Frontier 

Province. It covers the British administration including introduction of Dyarchy followed 

by amalgamation of Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs in shape of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek’s 

association with Indian National Congress, which led the Government change its policy 

towards this province. The political moves and maneuvers have been discussed in this 

book, however, the activeness of the Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek has been considered as 

its strength which had surprised the British Government-a difficult task to deal with.        

 

Stephen Alan Rittenberg’s “The Independence Movement in India’s North-West 

Frontier Province, 1901-47”, a PhD thesis submitted to Columbia University in 1977, is 

an attempt to highlight struggle of the North-West Frontier Province. It is an important 

source which has covered nationalist politics in this province and rise of the Indian National 

Congress and its strengthening with the support of another organisation-Afghan Jirga-
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Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek. He has also covered shifting trend of favour in regional 

politics of NWFP, i.e. from Congress to Muslim League. However, it is limited to the 

province only- the analysis in this source is similar to Erland Jansson’s analysis but with 

little difference. 

 

Erland Jansson’s “India, Pakistan or Pakhtunistan: The Nationalist Movements in 

North-West Frontier Province 1937-47”, based on his PhD thesis submitted to University 

of Upsala (1981), has focused the nationalist movement in the Indian North-West Frontier 

region, and that how the residents of this area got mobilized by the Khudai Khidmatgar 

Tehreek; and that how the people separated their ways with popular Congress-Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek and turned towards Musllim League and its demand for separate 

homeland. In all, Jansson has covered almost the entire British administration, socio-

political and constitutional development and mass support of the people of North-West 

Frontier Province.  

 

D.G. Tendulkar’s biography of Abdul Ghaffar Khan entitled “Abdul Ghaffar Khan, 

Faith is a Battle” (1967) is a source of much worth for the researchers. It has covered 

chapters regarding various aspects of Abdul Ghaffar Khan’s life; early childhood and 

schooling, view of British administration, Khilafat and Hijrat Movements, establishment 

of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina, initiation of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek, political and 

constitutional struggle in North-West Frontier Province, referendum and partition of India, 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan’s stand on Pukhtunistan, imprisonment after creation of Pakistan and 

his exile in Afghanistan. Apart from “Zama Jwand Awo Jadojahad”, this is second source 

which covers the entire life of Abdul Ghaffar Khan.     
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The “Cunningham Collection” [Cunningham Papers], available in the British 

Library, London, is the most relevant valuable source for almost all researchers who want 

to cover any theme regarding the North-West Frontier Region; its history, culture, 

geography, politics, resistance by the Pukhtuns of this region, the socio-educational and 

economic conditions etc. This source is consisted of George Cunningham’s articles 

regarding N.W.F.P, intelligence reports submitted to him by various officers, his reports 

submitted to his high ups, his letters addressed to the high officials and relevant 

correspondence with India Office London.         

 

The “Mountbatten Papers” is another voluminous source available at Broadlands 

Archives at the Hartley Library in Southampton University, UK; it is consisted of the 

various reports based on the internal situation in N.W.F.P shared by various officilas 

including the then governors of N.W.F.P with Lord Mountbatten during his tenure of 

viceroy of British Government to India.   

 

“The Pathan Unarmed: Opposition and Memory in the North-West Frontier” of 

Mukulika Banerjee-an anthropologist, is a published source (2000) based on her doctoral 

dissertation, submitted to Oxford University in 1994, which is one of the remarkable works 

done on the Pukhtun resistance against the British Raj. She has traced the origin and birth 

of Khudai Khidamatgar Tehreek; the training of the Khudai Khidmatgars, their oath to 

serve humanity, the nature of their resistance, the spirit of non-violence and the response 

of the British, the role and approach of Abdul Ghaffar Khan towards adopting non-

violence, the connection of Pukhtunwali with non-violence and the place of Islamic 

ideology in Pukhtun mindset have been focused. The work is unique in a sense that it is 
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based on interviews of the Khudai Khidmatgars and first hand data regarding the nature 

and approach of the Khudai Khidmatgars towards the British Raj. Similarly, it provides an 

in-depth knowledge about the Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek, its popular service to 

humanity-as the name represented-the Servants of God, and its mode of action. Her work 

is though based on interviews and archival sources, yet, it is an excellent piece with much 

worth and value for scholars.  

 

Syed Wiqar Ali Shah, in his “Ethnicity, Islam and Nationalism: Muslim Politics in 

the North-West Frontier Province (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) 1937-47” (2015) has explained 

local perspective along with analysis of previous works. His research is based on his 

dissertation submitted to the Oxford University for award of D. Phil in 1999. He has utilised 

archival research, local oral narratives as well as un-published primary collections. Based 

on the political developments in this province he has analysed roles of Muslim League and 

Khudai Khidmatgar led Congress with their struggle against the British Raj. He has 

tremendously focused the new style of agitation on the part of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek 

which gave a new look to the Pukhtun resistance. Similarly, the post-1935 Act’s activities 

of Muslim League followed by Congress Ministry has also been given space; political 

maneuverings of Pukhtun leaders and activities of pro-British Khans and Khan Bahadurs, 

the activities regarding holding of referendum till creation of Pakistan have been discussed 

with impressive skills.       

 

Brandon Douglas Marsh’s PhD dissertation entitled “Ramparts of the Empire: 

India’s North-West Frontier and British Imperialism, 1919-1947” is another source 
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submitted to the University of Texas at Austin (2009).  Marsh has analysed British 

administration with respect to her attitude towards Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek, however, 

he has also focused events in background, likely the Rowlatt Act of 1919 and response of 

the locals in North-West Frontier region. The author has consulted maximum of relevant 

sources available in different archives and libraries which enabled him to highlight active 

resistance of the Pukhtuns against the Raj; Khilafat and Hijrat Moves; activities of Khilafat 

Committee, Nawjawanan-i-Sarhad and Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek; Qissa Khwani 

Massacre, rise of national element, the Act of 1935, the Government’s response towards 

tribes during the World War Two and her changing attitude have been properly given 

space. 

 

Aziz Javed has authored “Bar-i-Sagheer Pak-Wa Hind Ka Azeem Mujahid” (1982) 

which is a detailed source based purely on the unpublished primary sources including 

diaries of Qari Abdul Musta’an and Maulana Saif-ur-Rahman and the archival record, 

mostly of the local Archives at Peshawar. The book is a valuable asset for researchers; 

however, the style and approach of the writer is journalistic and somewhere the authenticity 

and analysis has been compromised. Yet, the information described rather than analysed, 

within this book has been brought to the lime light or the first time in 1981; till than it had 

been ignored, and even after that only a single academic research work has been conducted 

on the services of Haji Sahib Turangzai. To mention, it was Altaf Qadir who put efforts to 

cover the topic for acquiring his M. Phil degree from Quaid-i-Azam university, and was 

later on published under the title, “Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the British: An 

Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s Movement” (2015). In this research, Altaf Qadir 
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has focused reformation of the Pukhtun society against the un-Islamic customs and 

traditions, socio-educational service of Haji Sahib Turangzai, his migration to Mohmand 

territory, his role in the civil disobedience, his struggle against the British Government, 

and, similarly, the tension with influential pro-British tribesmen have been tactfully 

analysed. After Aziz Javed, this one is first academic research work, in which Altaf Qadir 

has consulted various unpublished sources including diaries and archival record, and like 

Aziz Javed, he has also interviewed grandsons of Haji Sahib Turangzai. In fact, Altaf 

Qadir’s work is the only academic source on violent approach of Haji Sahib Turangzai. 

[Prior to this, Shahreyar has worked on Haji Sahib Turangzai at M.A level at Pakistan 

Study Centre, University of Peshawar, however, it could not be accessed as the list bearing 

detail of this work is available while the work was found missing].  

 

Dr. Fazl-Ur-Rahman’s “Batl-i-Huriyyat-Faqir of Ipi: Bartanvi Iqtidar Awr 

Farazngi Tehzeeb Key Khilaf Eman Parwar Jihad” (2004), a Ph. D thesis submitted to 

Quaid-i-Azam University in 2001, is based on Faqir Ipi’s anti-British struggle in tribal area 

of the Indian North-West Frontier region. It is an outstanding piece of research with critical 

analysis of the British administration in the North-West Frontier region and the Faqir Ipi’s 

approach towards the British Government, however, the latter’s stand on referendum in 

N.W.F.P and Pukhtunistan have also been discussed with reference to Afghanistan 

Government’s stance and of Abdul Ghaffar Khan.    

  

Sohail Khan’s “The Educational Movements in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with Special 

Reference to Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina (1901-1947)” (2015), is based on his PhD thesis 
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submitted to University of Peshawar, (2016) is an informative source on educational 

service of Abdul Ghaffar Khan. The researcher has thoroughly focused the role of 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina with reference to approach of Abdul Ghaffar Khan to serve 

and reform the Pukhtun society in the field of education. He has also elaborated educational 

services of Haji Sahib of Turangzai and educational approaches prior to establishment of 

Haji Sahib’s schools. He has extensively consulted published and unpublished primary and 

secondary sources with much professional method. Prior to this work, an academic 

research work with such excellence can hardly be found on educational movements in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. However, the work has a single weakness; it is more descriptive 

than analytical.  

 

Robert Ross’s “Pashtunwali and the American Military” is his thesis submitted to 

Georgetown University, USA (2010) for the degree of Master of Arts in Security Studies, 

is a relevant source on the Pukhtunwali with reference to Pakistan and Afghanistan. It 

covers different aspects of Pukhtunwali; its behavior, features, history and an idealized 

form of Pukhtunwali and the problems defining Pukhtunwali.  

   

Salman Bangash’s PhD dissertation which has recently been published in 2016 

entitled: “The Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose under the Raj” is a very valuable 

source regarding British approach towards the tribes of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. He has 

analysed the Great Game, the tension between the British and Russian Empires, the nature 

of British Imperialism, the strategies that had been adopted by the British to control this 

region; this is of much importance and [this source, both in thesis form and book form] has 
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been consulted in this dissertation. Different expeditions sent by the British Government 

against the tribesmen have been focused with their impact on the entire Frontier region.  

 

Javed Iqbal’s article entitled “An Overview of British Administrative Set-up and 

Strategy in the Khyber 1849-1947” gives a clear understanding of the British 

administration in this region. He has thoroughly focused the British attitude towards the 

residents of this region and nature of British administration; the Close Border Policy and 

Forward Policy have been properly discussed.    

 

Sultan-i-Rome’s “The North-West Frontier Province (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): 

Essays on History” (2014) is collection of his research articles previously published in 

various research journals; this is the first comprehensive source on history of the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa. It is comprised of diverse topics relevant to history of the Indian North-West 

Frontier Region; geography, origin of the Pukhtuns, establishments of North-West Frontier 

Province; socio-educational reformation; resistive approaches including tribal resistance; 

constitutional and political developments and role of important Pukhtun celebrities in 

independence.  

 

Abdur Rauf’s article on “Socio-educational Reform Movements in NWFP: A Case 

Study of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina” (2006) is another relevant source on background 

knowledge regarding socio-educational reformation in this region with critical analysis of 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina. It is consisted of discussion on various aspects of this 

Anjuman [organisation]; its approach toward imparting religious and modern education 
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methods with blend of vocational education, and its approach towards understanding the 

British Government’s administration in this region.  

  

Sneh Mahajan’s “The British Foreign Policy 1874-1914: The Role of India” (2002) 

is one of the most relevant sources regarding the British administration regarding this 

region. The author has discussed British’s dependency on India and protection of its North-

Western border from the designed and expected Russian invasion on it; framing of foreign 

policy according to her objectives; how it analysed its extension of semi-friendly relations 

towards Russia; its desired administrative policies towards the North-Western Indian 

subjects; and Briton’s relations with other competing European powers have been the 

points of discussion in this source.    

 

Other than above mentioned sources are the Pashto sources which are relevant to 

Pukhtuns’ struggle for independence; they are Abdul Khaliq Khlaeeq’s books, first one, 

“Da Azadai Jang” and, second one, “Za Awo Zama Zamana”; Fazal Rahim Saqi’s book 

“Khudai Khidmatgar”; Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar’s “Safar Nama-i-Roosi Turkistan”; 

Bacha Khan’s book “Zama Jwand Awo Jadujihad”; Abdul Wali Khan’s book “Rikhtya, 

Rikhtya Dee” (Translated: “Fact are Facts” by Syeda Syedain) and his another book in 

four volumes, “Bacha Khan Awo Khudai Khidmatgari”; Ahmad’s book “Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek” in two volumes (1991), Prof. Yar Mohammad Maghmoom’s M.Phil 

thesis (published) “Pa Tehreek-i-Azadai Key Da Pukhtu Shairai Barkha”. Prof. 

Maghmoom has very tactfully contributed to describe and analyse Pukhtuns’ resistance 

against the British Raj with the help of examples justified through different genres of 
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poetry. He has covered both aspects of Pukhtun resistance, i.e. violent and non-violent, 

however, he has enormously elaborated historical events with authenticity.  

   

Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar’s “Da Bar-i-Sagheer Pa Azadai Key Zama da Jwand 

Sara Tarhalee Halaat” (2009), is another landmark in Pashto Historiography. It is a lengthy 

and detailed document of the freedom struggle of the Pukhtuns who remained in 

association with Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina and Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek. The author 

has very openly discussed every merit and demerit of the Pukthun society; the policies of 

the British Government in the Indian North-West Frontier Region; a brief look on the role 

and services of Haji Sahib Turangzai; the very idea of the establishment of Anjuman-i-

Islahul Afaghina; the nature and methodology of the Anjuman to extend its message to all 

the Pukhtuns; the contributions of almost all its founding members; the donations ranging 

from single penny to thousands and its record keeping has been narrated. Similarly, the 

author being a founder member of the Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina, has informed the 

readers of this book from every type of punishment inflicted upon the members of 

Anjuman; the establishment of the Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek, its nature and mode of 

action have been discussed in this book. The author has covered almost every aspect of the 

Pukthun struggle for independence followed by role of Khudai Khidmatgars in nationalist 

politics of National Awami Party-NAP and Awami National Party-ANP till his death. 

 

Another most relevant source is “Tamashey” of Dr. Muhammad Zubair Hasrat 

(2014) is the edited volume of those dramas which had either been staged by the Khudai 

Khidmatgars from the platform of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina or the Azad School 
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Uthmanzai, or, broadcasted from Radio till 1970. This edition of dramas has 13 dramas, 

however, only 5 have been consulted for this dissertation; namely, “Khudai Khidmatgar” 

by Fazal Karim (1930), “Dard” by Amir Nawaz Jalya (1932), “Spera Margey” by Fazal 

Rahim Saqi, “Syed Akbar Shaheed” by Fazal Rahim Saqi and “Jhoongarha” by Abdul 

Akbar Khan Akbar (1945). The editor has done tremendous task who collected these 

primary sources and published them in a single volume; it is an asset for researchers.  

  

Dr. Sher Zaman Seemab had published his PhD dissertation submitted to University 

of Peshawar (2014) under the title, “Da Bacha Khan Nasar Leekkana”, which is based on 

the literary contribution of Abdul Ghaffar Khan. He has focused the “Pukhtun” journals 

published by Bacha Khan since May 1928. Like “Tamashey”, this work has also proved as 

additional support for researchers in general, and especially for students of Pashto 

literature. Prior to this work, Syed Iftikhar Hussain of Area Study Centre, University of 

Peshawar has submitted his M. Phil thesis entitled: “Pukhtun Journal: An Apraisal” (1987), 

but unfortunately, it is unpublished.  

 

Methodology 

 

The present research has been conducted through descriptive-analytical method. 

The relevant sources have been consulted and utilized accordingly. The dissertation has 

been based on utilization of various published and un-published primary and secondary 

sources. Various libraries in universities and public libraries in Pakistan, United Kingdom 

and Scotland have been accessed; they include libraries at the Department of History, 
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University of Peshawar, Pakistan Study Centre’s library at University of Peshawar, Area 

Study Centre’s library at University of Peshawar, Directorate of Archives and Libraries 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar, Library at the Department of Political Science, 

University of Peshawar, Islamia College Peshawar’s Library, Library at the Department of 

History and Pakistan Study, University of the Punjab, Lahore, National Archives 

Islamabad and National Documentation Centre Islamabad. Other than libraries in Pakistan, 

libraries in UK include British Library London, National Archives London, Imperial War 

Museum, library at SOAS-University of London, Hartley Library at Southampton 

University, Broadlands Archives at the Hartley Library in Southampton University, 

Bodleian Libraries and Archives at Oxford University, Public Library at Southampton city, 

Manchester University’s library, Library at Glascow University, Scotland and National 

Archives of Scotland. For online access, University of Bristol, Adam Mathews Collection, 

Scotland and the British Library London have been accessed. Similary, online libraries that 

allowed access and to download relevant sources include POHA library, Kutub Khana and 

Khan Shaheed Library. 

 

As research cannot be completed until relevant oral sources are also consulted. In 

this regard, very few respondents who had either witnessed Pukhtun Struggle for 

Independence or personally participated in it; they are Mahboob Khan Kaka of Kheshgi 

Payan Nowshera; Abdul Wahab (Babuney Kaka) of Kheshgi Bala, Nowshera; Alif Jan 

Khattaka, a poetess who used her pen and wrote verses in favor of Khudai Khidmatgar 

Tehreek-she is still alive; great grand-sons of Haji Sahib Turangzai have been contacted, 
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however, they are still awaited; grandson of Qari Abdul Musta’an (Edwards College 

Peshawar) has also been contacted and was unable to provide required data.   

 

Organisation of Thesis 

 

This research is divided into an ‘Introduction, five chapters and a ‘Conclusion’, 

followed by a Bibliography. 

 

Chapter 1 focusses the area, the people and strategic importance of this region. 

Moreover, the nature of Pukhtunwali has also been discussed and analysed with respect to 

various events.   

 

Chapter 2 is consisted of the study which highlights the conflict of interests and 

identities existed between the Britishness and the Pukhtunwali. The nature and meaning of 

Imperialism have been discussed along with nature of British Imperialism; the clash 

between two big powers (Russia and Britain) and their interests in this region, the British 

administration with respect to her changing attitude of adopting Forward and Close Border 

moves have been analysed. 

 

Chapter 3 is comprised of the nature of the violent approach carried out during the 

Pukhtun struggle for independence; the socio-educational reformation of Haji Sahib of 

Turangzai, his migration to Mohmand territory, his preaching of Jihad at Mohmand area, 

his reformatory approach in Mohmand, his struggle against the Khan of Khar and his anti-
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British activities have been discussed. Similarly, the active resistance of Faqir Ippi 

(Waziristan) against the British with specific reference to Islam Bibi’s case and his anti-

Pakistan activities have also been given space in this chapter.   

 

Chapter 4 is based on the nature and philosophy of the non-violent resistance of the 

Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek [Red Shirt Movement] carried out against the British Raj. The 

role of Abdul Ghaffar Khan has been discussed, starting from his inspiration from Haji 

Sahib of Turangzai and his associates till his parting of the ways with Haji Sahib and giving 

up of violent approach. Furthermore, the new and dynamic approach of Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan towards Pukhtunwali (non-violent resistance) and establishment of two organisations 

for reformation of the Pukhtuns [Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina] and serving the humanity 

[Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek] and to enable the Pukhtuns and infuse in them the spirit of 

nationalism to rise against the oppressive policies of the British Government have also been 

analysed with refernce to the contributions of the Pukhtuns.    

 

Chapter 5 covers the literary aspect of the Non-violent resistance initiated by 

Pukhtun poets and prose writers to support the Pukhtun struggle for independence against 

the British Raj in Indian North-West Frontier Province. It includes those dramas [plays] 

which were staged from the platefarms of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina and Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek, i.e. from 1926 to 1947. The inspirational and motivational elements 

of these dramas and poetry have been analysed with reference to the services and sacrifices 

of the Pukhtuns who rose against the oppressive policies of the British Government and 

championed the cause of independence. 
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Conclusion includes the comparative analysis of both the approaches with respect 

to their effectiveness during the Pukhtun Struggle for Independence. This will lead the 

readers to understand as which approach of the Pukhtun Struggle proved instrumental and 

inspirational during resistance against the British Raj in the Indian North-West Frontier 

Region.   
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         CHAPTER 1 

    THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER REGION: 

LAND, PEOPLE AND ITS GEO-STRATEGIC SIGNIFICANCE 
 

The chain of mountains that lies across India's northern borders appears 

to offer a satisfactory perimeter against any invading army.
1
 

 

Among the empires of the time, the British Empire, the biggest and most powerful, 

tried to compete with other adversaries; the Russian Empire and France, her two rivals in 

the ‘Power Game’, the ‘Great Game’,2 or in the ‘Struggle for Survival’. India, the ‘Jewel 

in the Crown’ seemed worthy of value to achieve the ‘Imperial motives’ and, with that 

justification, the British Government in India, extended its tentacles gradually and it 

continued till the first quarter of the 19th century when they managed to control the entire 

Sub-continent with exception of some areas including North-West Frontier region, 

although nominally but controlled by Afghanistan. By the mid-nineteenth century, the 

British came in direct contact with the Pukhtuns3 of the North-West Frontier Region (Now 

 
1R.A. Jhonson, “Russians at the Gates of India”? Planning the Defence of India, 1885-1900, The Journal of 

Military History, No. 67, (July 2003): pp-697-744, Society for Military History, www.jstor.org, [accessed: 

September 5, 2015]. 
2 A term usually attributed to Arthur Conolly (1807-1842), a British intelligence officer, explorer and writer, 

who worked for British East India Company, used to describe the rivalry and strategic conflict between the 

British and the Tsarist Russian Empire for supremacy in Central Asia. In Russia, the same rivalry and 

strategic conflict was known as ‘Tournament of Shadows’ (Dr. Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat, “The Impact of the 

Great Game on Pashtuns/Afghans). However, Miron Rezun cites in his book, Intrigue and War in South west 

Asia (Westport, Praeger Publishers, 1992, p.2) that the originator of the phrase “Great Game” was J.W. Kay, 

who used it in his book, History of the war in Afghanistan, but British novelist Rudyard Kipling popularized 

it in his novel, KIM (Abdul Hafeez Khan, “Centre Of New Great Game”, The Dialogue, Vol.1 No.4). 

However, another view regarding use of the word ‘Great Game’ is that it was a British officer who first called 

it the Great Game. He played it exuberantly, and lost it in the terrifying way in which one lost in Central 

Asia: an Uzbek emir cast him for two months into a well filled with vermin and reptiles, and then what 

remained of him was brought up and beheaded. The phrase "the Great Game" was found in his papers and 

quoted by a historian of the First Afghan War (http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/33619/david-

fromkin/the-great-game-in-asia, [accessed:July 19, 2015].  
3Different synonyms are used for this word, i.e. Pakhtun, Pashtoon, Pashtun, Pashtoon, its plural is affixed 

by ‘s’. Sometime ‘Afghan’ is also used. However, I will use “Pukhtun” in this dissertation. 

http://www.jstor.org/
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/33619/david-fromkin/the-great-game-in-asia
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/33619/david-fromkin/the-great-game-in-asia
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Khyber Pakhtunkhwa)4, a strategically important area inhabited by different Pukhtun 

tribes.5 The North-West Frontier, or simply, “the Frontier”, ‘was regarded by the British as 

the most vulnerable part of their Indian empire’. In 1808, the British interacted with the 

inhabitants of this region; due to the fear of French invasion on their Indian empire through 

Persia and Afghanistan, the British sent a mission to the Afghan Amir. It was Mountstuart 

Elphinstone who headed the mission and collected information of the entire region.6 

However, it took the British approximately 41 years to establish their direct rule in  this 

region, that is, they took control of the region by the year 1849; wherein they defeated the 

Sikhs and annexed Frontier into the British India.7 It is pertinent to mention that throughout 

the British Rule, the first and foremost concern of the British Indian government on the 

Frontier was internal and external security.       

 

 

 
4 The North-Western region of present day Pakistan is composed of the province of Khyber Pakhutnkhwa 

(previously known as the North West Frontier Province), the federally administered Tribal Area-FATA 

(composed of seven tribal agencies including Mohamand, Khyber, Aurakzai, Kurram, North Waziristan, 

South Waziristan and Bajaur) and six FR-Frontier Region (including FR Peshawar, FR Kohat, FR Bannu, 

FR Tank, FR DI Khan and FR Lakki). The province of NWFP was awarded the status of Chief 

Commissioner’s province in 1901 under the Curzon’s doctrine and upgraded to the status of Governor’s 

province in 1932. Recently, in 2010, its previous name was replaced by Khyber Pakhtunkhwa through the 

18th constitutional amendment. 
5 Salman Bangash, Tribal Belt on Anglo-Afghan Border: Its Genesis and Purpose under the British Rule in 

India, PhD Thesis submitted to Area Study Centre (Russia, China and Central Asia) University of Peshawar, 

February 2012, p.3 (this thesis has been published under the title “The Frontier Tribal: Genesis and Purpose 

Under the Raj (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2016). As this dissertation has been started before the 

publication of this book, therefore, the reader will come across references from this thesis as well as from 

this book.  
6 It was here that the head of the mission, based on the collected information, wrote a voluminous book on 

the Frontier titled: An Account of Kingdom of Cabul.; Erland Jhonson, India, Pakistan Or Pakhtunistan? The 

National Movements in North-West Frontier Province, 1937-47, (Stockhom: Almqvist & Wiksell 

International, 1981), p.24. 
7 Earland Jansson, India, Pakistan Or Pakhtunistan? The National Movements in North-West Frontier 

Province, 1937-47, p.24; Olaf Caroe, The Pathans 550 B.C.-A.D.1957, (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 

1958), pp.286-345; J.W. Spain, The Pathan Borderland, reprint (Karachi: Indus Publications, 1985) p.37.  
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1.  Geography  

As the previous name of this province indicated, to the north and West side of this 

province lay the international border with Afghanistan and the Hindu Kush Mountain 

Range,8 in the east it is linked with Kashmir, Gilgit Agency and Punjab, and the province 

of Baluchistan lays in its southern side9 along with Dera Ghazi Khan area of Punjab.10 This 

part of the province held immense strategic importance as it is a gateway to the Indian Sub-

Continent.11 From the beginning, the Central Asian and Indian Empires tried to control it 

but it never has been completely subdued or fully integrated with any settled government.12  

 

The province of N.W.F.P [North West Frontier Province] (Now Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa) is situated between the latitude 31°4’ N and 36°57’ N and between longitude 

69°16’ E and 74°7 E. The length of the area of this province, according to the Imperial 

Gazetteer of India, between the parallels is 408 miles; while the maximum breadth between 

the meridians is 279 miles.13 However, there lacks consensus among the scholars; James 

W. Spain mentions that the distance between the River Indus and the mountain crest in the 

focal central rest is nearly 100 miles, while David Ditcher is happy to justify the minimum 

 
8Earland Jansson, India, Pakistan Or Pakhtunistan? The National Movements in North-West Frontier 

Province, 1937-47, (Stockhom: Almqvist & Wiksell International, 1981), p.24. 
9Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History (Karachi: Oxford 

University Press, 2014), p.2.; Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, North-West Frontier Province, 

reprint (Lahore: Sang-e-Meel Publications, 1991).  
10Erland Janssen, p.24. 
11Salman Bangash, p.6. 
12Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, North-West Frontier Province, reprint (Lahore: Sang-e-

Meel Publications, 1991), p.1; Erland Janssen, India, Pakistan And Pashtunistan? Unpublished Thesis 

submitted to the University of Upsala, p. 24. 
13Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, North-West Frontier Province, reprint. (Lahore: Sang-e-

Meel Publications, 1991), p.1. 
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breadth as ‘something less than 60 miles in Kohat District’.14 As mentioned in previous 

paras, there is no uniformity among the scholars to justify their argument on an accurate 

point regarding the North-West Frontier Province.  

 

The versions of James W. Spain and Khan Abdul Qayum Khan15 are slightly 

different with a margin of ten miles otherwise they seem same; the former claims the area 

as 39,259 square miles (approximately) while the latter has reduced the number of miles 

with 10 miles, i.e. 39,249 square miles. Similarly, Prof. Lal Baha has her justification fixed 

at 39,000 square miles,16 but, on the other hand, a source from the government record, the 

Imperial Gazetteer of India, states that the area of the North-West Frontier Province was 

approximately 38,665 square miles.17 

 

Like the political division, also this province is divided into three main geographical 

divisions: the cis-Indus Indus Kohistan and Hazara region; the comparatively narrow strip 

between the Indus and the hills, continuing the then trans-Indus settled districts of 

Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu, and Dera Ismail Khan; the rugged mountainous region on the 

north and west, ranging between the four trans Indus settled districts and the border of 

Afghanistan, especially the track that is consisted of the tribal areas18 which are now 

 
14Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History (Karachi: Oxford 

University Press, 2014), p.2. 
15 Khan Abdul Qayum Khan was the first chief minister of NWFP after the creation of Pakistan. His tenure 

of office was from 21st August 1947 to 1952. He was an active support of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement 

(Red Shirt Movement) and had authored a book titled ‘Gold and Guns’ which had been dedicated to Dr. Khan 

Sahib, the last chief minister of the NWFP in the united India. After joining the Muslim in 1943, Khan Abdul 

Qayum Khan had banned his own book. 
16 Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, pp.1-2.  
17 Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, North-West Frontier Province, reprint (Lahore: Sang-e-

Meel Publications, 1991), p.1. 
18 Ibid., pp.1-2. 
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divided into Federally Administrated Tribal Areas-FATA and Provincially Administered 

Tribal Areas-PATA.19 Interestingly, FATA was not part of the province in technical terms 

but with respect to some administrative matters they are linked and tied to the province, 

and with which they are identified. Very recently, FATA has been merged with the 

province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, and the agencies have been granted the status of districts 

with their names but with the addition of word ‘tribal’ as a prefix, i.e. Tribal Mohmand 

district, Tribal Bajaur District, Tribal Khyber District.20 

   

The areas, all the three types, have their various physical features different from 

others, even attached through borders. The four districts, which form part of the settled 

areas, were Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, and each of these districts was 

comprised of the minor natural division. Likely, the district of Peshawar is situated in the 

north of this province and is mostly of the plain area encircled by hills.21 Yet, to the south 

of this district (Peshawar), is Kohat district consisted of lands with low ranges of hills and 

some fertile valleys, also the Salt Range. The Salt Range affects the internal 

 
19The Land of the Pukhtoons is known as Pukhtunkhwa. However, historical narratives have mentioned this 

region with many other names like Afghania, Afghanistan, Roh or Rawa, Rohistan and Yaghistan. This region 

is consisted of four parts; the first part is Afghanistan, the other part is a province of Pakistan, Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, the third part is province of Balochistan while the fourth part is an area of independent tribes 

know as Federally Administered Tribal Area (FATA-consisted of seven agencies), it is now merged with the 

province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Ludwig W. Adamec, Historical Dictionary of Afghanistan, Second 

Edition, London: The Scarecrow Press, 1997), p-339, quoted by Dr. Rajwali Shah Khattak, Rohology: Da 

Pukhto, Pukhtano Awo Pukhtunkhwa Muta’alia (Peshawar: University Book Agency, 2013), pp.15-16; The 

region of Pukhtunkhwa is situated on the strategic point between rivers Amu and Abaseen (Sindh) (Inam, 

p.1) with Karakuram mountain range on its north-eastern side, Hindukush mountain range on southern side, 

while on the far-west and southern sides are barren deserts, yet the Himalayan mountain peaks are situated 

at its eastern side. The annals of history have recorded this region on various names, such as “Pukhtunkhwa” 

and “Afghania”, quoted by Khattak in Rohology. 
20Recently, under the 18th constitutional amendment FATA has been merged with the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.  
21Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, pp.1-2, See: Imperial 

Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, North-West Frontier Province, reprint (Lahore: Sang-e-Meel 

Publications, 1991); Abdul Qayum Khan, Gold & Guns of the Pathan Frontier (New Delhi: Hid Kitab Ghar, 

1945). 
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communication because beyond it is a sandy plain. Similarly, the Jowakai range separates 

this district form Peshawar. To its south (Kohat) is the Bannu district, which is situated in 

the broad basin of the Kurram River and surrounded by low ranges.  

 

Here, interestingly, the agricultural activities are good due to the arid nature of the 

area. The southernmost district of the province is Dera Ismail Khan, stretched out in the 

basin of Bannu, a vast and barren area, comprised of stony plain, and enclosed between the 

Suleyman range and the Indus, yet tapering to a blunt point at its southern extremity. The 

Indus plain has a fertile strip across it along with clayey deposits called DAMAN (Plain) 

to its lower slopes. The mentioned five districts mainly consist of both cultivable and non-

cultivable and irrigated and un-irrigated lands.22 

 

Pukhtun land is tribal containing mostly dry mountains close to Hindukush and the 

fertile Peshawar valley. Insufficient earning from agriculture compels Pukhtuns to depend 

on warfare and adventures. They have increased their number and influence in politics as 

they are taken as mercenaries in Persian and Mughal armies.23 

 

1.1 Mountains and Passes  

 

The most appealing aspect of the entire region of the North-West Frontier region is 

its terrain which is cuddled by various mountains and passes. These mountains and passes 

 
22Imperial Gazetteer, pp.1-2. 
23Adeel Khan, “Pukhtun Ethnic Nationalism: From Separatism to Integration”, Asian Ethnicity, Vol.4, No.1 

(February 2003), pp.67-83, , DOI:10.1080/14631360301650, 

URL:http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/14631360301650; [accessed: November 01, 2012]. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/14631360301650
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gave a tough time to the Imperial forces. Crossing them turned out to be the most 

challenging mission for the British Imperial Army as they had to defend and secure the 

British’s ‘Jewel in the Crown’. On one hand, it helped to halt (check) any invader coming 

in this direction, especially the Russian invasion, yet, on the other hand, this terrain proved 

as one of the best training zones for the Imperial army.  

 

The importance of the entire region, specifically the mountain passes, can be judged 

from the decision the British Indian Government took during the second Anglo-Afghan 

war-Amir Yaqoob Khan was pressurized to sign the ‘Treaty of Gandamak’. ‘The Treaty 

made the Afghan Amir a feudatory of the British Crown. It also allowed the British to take 

control of the strategic passes’, reviewed Aziz Ud Din Ahmad, ‘Yaqoob Khan had to leave 

Afghanistan for good because the treaty was unacceptable to the Afghans…’.24 

 

In the words of Lord Reading, ‘India’s mountainous North-West Frontier 

constituted Britain’s “dominating problem” in South Asia’. Moreover, the importance of 

this region has been explained by David Dichter, that:   

Few areas in the world have played so notable a role as a 

transitional zone between peoples and cultures as the North-

West Frontier Region of Pakistan.25 

 
24Aziz Ud Din Ahmad, ‘Book Review: The making of FATA’ July 3, 2016, Herald,  

https://herald.dawn.com/, [accessed: July 08, 2016]. 
25David Dichter, The North-West Frontier of West Pakistan: A Study in Regional Geography (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press, 1967), p.3. 

https://herald.dawn.com/
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Its importance can also be verified from the statement of Winston Churchill who 

said that “Every rock, every hill has its story.”26 The location of these passes, inhabited by 

various ethnic groups, is difficult to give proper understanding to a layman unless one pays 

due attention; the connection among the located areas herein is complicated and mingled, 

and socialized like the human organs, and it led the former British official-Chief 

Commissioner Roos-Keppel to draw a self-styled diagram of these areas and passes, which 

received the title of ‘Roos-Keppel’s Frontier Clasp.’27 

                           

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
26Winston Churchill, Dispatch to the Daily Telegraph, 1897, quoted by Victoria Scholfield Every Rock, 

Every Hill: A Plain Tale of the North-West Frontier and Afghanistan (reprint), (Berglvei: Century Hutchinson 

South Africa [Pty] Ltd., 2012), p.38. 
27https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Roose+Keppel%27s+Frontier+Clasp&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=

1&fir=XA35InwwsI9okM%253A%252CwIL93T6eJVcnlM%252C_&usg=AI4_-

kQ7LIPBw4WB8_YUjjM4C4Hpf9fbcQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm8u-

x89DeAhWty4UKHb0ODFgQ9QEwAXoECAUQBA#imgrc=XA35InwwsI9okM: , [accessed: June 16, 

2018], this is also available on: www.khaibar.org and on 

http://www.khyber.org/articles/2011/The_Frontier_Clasp_and_its_Rai.shtml , however, due to technical 

issues, sometime, it responds weakly or disconnects ‘temporarily’.   

https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Roose+Keppel%27s+Frontier+Clasp&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=XA35InwwsI9okM%253A%252CwIL93T6eJVcnlM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kQ7LIPBw4WB8_YUjjM4C4Hpf9fbcQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm8u-x89DeAhWty4UKHb0ODFgQ9QEwAXoECAUQBA#imgrc=XA35InwwsI9okM
https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Roose+Keppel%27s+Frontier+Clasp&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=XA35InwwsI9okM%253A%252CwIL93T6eJVcnlM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kQ7LIPBw4WB8_YUjjM4C4Hpf9fbcQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm8u-x89DeAhWty4UKHb0ODFgQ9QEwAXoECAUQBA#imgrc=XA35InwwsI9okM
https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Roose+Keppel%27s+Frontier+Clasp&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=XA35InwwsI9okM%253A%252CwIL93T6eJVcnlM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kQ7LIPBw4WB8_YUjjM4C4Hpf9fbcQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm8u-x89DeAhWty4UKHb0ODFgQ9QEwAXoECAUQBA#imgrc=XA35InwwsI9okM
https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Roose+Keppel%27s+Frontier+Clasp&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=XA35InwwsI9okM%253A%252CwIL93T6eJVcnlM%252C_&usg=AI4_-kQ7LIPBw4WB8_YUjjM4C4Hpf9fbcQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm8u-x89DeAhWty4UKHb0ODFgQ9QEwAXoECAUQBA#imgrc=XA35InwwsI9okM
http://www.khaibar.org/
http://www.khyber.org/articles/2011/The_Frontier_Clasp_and_its_Rai.shtml
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1.2 Rivers  

The presence of essential rivers like Indus, Kabul, Gomal, Tochi, Swat, Bara and 

Kurram make the Indian North-West Frontier Region rich and strategically important. 

These rivers are the main sources of irrigation in this region. Following are brief yet 

essential details of the rivers.  

 

The River Indus has nearly 2000 miles length with its head in Tibet and its tail in 

the Arabian Sea, it flows through Kashmir and enters Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in the north of 

Black Mountain near Darband at the Western base of Mahabanr. When moved to the 

further south, one can find that the Indus separates the province from Punjab and forms its 

eastern boundary at about 200 miles. To the western side of the province of Punjab lies the 

Isa Khel Tehsil of Mianwali. The River Indus serves as a natural waterway for the waters 

of the province. The Indus River has several significant tributaries both inside and outside 

the province which feed into it. Within the province, Uran, Siran, Dor and Haroh on the 

Eastern side in Hazara region, Barandu from Buner region, and Landay and Kurram on the 

Western side feed into the mighty River Indus.28    

 

The most important tributary of the River Indus is Tarbela dam which plays a 

significant role in the production of electricity as well as fish; and is a rich source for both. 

In the production of hydroelectric power, another important project is Ghazi Barota whose 

workstation is in Khyber Pukhtunkhwa.    

 

 
28 Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.12. 
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Forty-Five (45) miles from the western side of Kabul, in the Hindukush Range, the 

River Kabul flows eastward and enters Afghanistan, which after passing through Mohmand 

Hills, enters the District of Peshawar at Warsak. Getting the status of the natural waterway 

for the province, it is the main source of water, and below its junction, with Swat and the 

Peshawar Valley, it is known as Landay-a symbolic name given to it due to the combination 

of two rivers at Khairabad in Nowshera.29 Important tributaries of River Kabul are River 

Yarkhun, River Chitral, River Kunar, River Panjkora, River Swat and Bara River. With its 

headwork at Warsak, the Kabul River canal has been constructed in 1880 in Peshawar 

District, it is an important source of irrigation. The Warsak Dam, constructed on the Kabul 

River, is used to produce the hydro-electric power.30 

 

The River Swat, as its name indicates, flows in the Swat District, however, it is 

formed at Kalam at the convergence of two rivers, i.e. River Ushu and River Gabral, and 

these two rivers rise in the lofty ranges bordering Chitral and drains Swat and Kohistan. 

An important source of water and irrigation, this River [Swat] is a beneficial natural 

resource for the entire area-it is an easy way to transport timber as well. Beside some other 

tributaries, it is joined by River Panjkora at few miles below Kalangi, and by River Kabul 

at Nissata [Charsadda]. The Swat River served as the feeder river of the lower Swat canal 

(1885) and upper Swat Canal (1913). It has the capacity to irrigate vast tracts of land 

outside Swat in the Charsadda, Sama, and Swabi regions; electricity is also generated at 

the Jabanr and Dargai power stations on the upper Swat Canal. Another branch below 

 
29Landay is a type of snake which has two heads and a single tail; here the word Landay is used for River 

Kabul as it has two heads and a single tail, the heads being the two rivers of Swat and Kabul while the tail 

goes on to Mianwali [Punjab].   
30 Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.12. 
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Jabanr, called ‘Malakand Three’ was completed in 2008; it supplies water for irrigation 

and for the generation of hydro-electric power. The Nikpi Khel canal, with its headwork at 

Ningwalai, provides water for irrigation in Nikpi tract of Swat.31   

 

The Bara River originates from the Tira hills. It acts as a drainage for rain/flood 

waters from the the regioins accupied by Afridi tirbe. In addition, the river supplies water 

for irrigation for the region stretched over hundreds of miles alongside it. Eventually, from 

the East of Peshawar, it falls into the Kabul River.32  

 

River Kurram originatesfrom the southern slope of Safed Koh near Ahmad Khel-

the area in Afghanistan, which enters Kurram valley at Kharlachi. Acting as a source of 

irrigation and water drainage, River Kurram passes though lower Wazir Hills, Bannu 

District, and Isa Khel Tehsil of Mianwali District and is joined therein by River Tochi.  

 

The River Toch is also called River Gambila. It rises in Afghanistan and passes 

through Dawar Valley in North Waziristan and Banu it drains the North Waziristan Agency 

and irrigates areas therein. This river, after covering the area of 100 to 150 miles, joins 

River Kurram below Lakki Marwat.  

 

The only significant river in the South Waziristan Agency is the River Gomal. The 

water of this river runs from Sarwandi, on the Koh Nak Range, in Afghanistan. The water 

 
31Ibid.  
32 Lal Baha, NW.F. P Administration under the British Rule, 1901-1919 (Islamabad: National Commission 

on Historical and Cultural Research, 1978), p.3, see also: Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.12.   
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of River Gomal is used for various purposes in Dera Ismail Khan; however, despite the fact 

that its bed runs from Afghanistan to River Indus, its water never reaches the later. Though 

many tributaries feed into it, most of them remain dry throughout the year and are 

insignificant; whereas Tank Zam, Shahur and the Wana Toi are perennial streams. The 

successful completion of Gomal Zam Dam over the River Gomal will irrigate the areas of 

Bannu Districts and Dera Ismail Khan.  

 

The Rivers like Yarkhu, Chitral, Kunar, and Panjkora not only provide drainage for 

rain/flood waters of the respective regions but also provide waters for the irrigation of the 

land. In addition, sometimes referred to as rivers, Barandu and Kalpani are the two 

significant streams/channels in Buner.33  

 

1.3 Ethnography of the Region  

 

The region of the Indian North-West Frontier is inhabited by the Pukhtuns who 

belong to various ethnic34 groups. The element of Pukhtuns’ origination, still, is the focal 

theme for a debate, and according to C.C. Davies, is ‘a complicated and intricate’.35  Al-

Beruni spoke of different tribes of Afghanistan; they were ‘unruly’, uncivilized, living on 

 
33 Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.13. 
34According to John Hutchinson and Anthony Smith (1996:4–5), the term “ethnicity” is relatively new, first 

appearing in the Oxford English Dictionary in 1953, but its English origins are connected to the term “ethnic,” 

which has been in use since the Middle Ages. The true origins of “ethnic” have been traced back to Greece 

and the term ethnos, which was used about band, tribe, race, a people, or a swarm. In more recent colonial 

and immigrant history, the term “ethnic” falls under the dichotomy of “Us” and “Them.” The “Us,” the 

majority, are viewed as non-ethnics and the “Them,” new immigrants or minorities, as ethnic. Variations of 

the term have developed, including ethnic identity, ethnic origin, ethnocentrism, and ethnicism (Hutchinson 

and Smith 1996:4–5); Ethnic identity or origin refers to an individual’s ancestral heritage (Timothy Baumann, 

The SAA Archaeological Record • September 2004) 
35 Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p-13. 
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the frontiers of India towards the west extended up to approaches of Sindh valley.’36The 

Pathan and Afghan are interchangeable words, used by different scholars with various 

justification. However, they speak ‘Pashto’ whereas it is locally pronounced as ‘Pukhto’, 

‘Pakhto’, and ‘Pakhtu’37. The most fascinating element of the Pukhtuns [History] is their 

bravery, love and loyalty exhibited for their motherland. Countless examples are found in 

the history in which Pukhtuns have been praised for their bravery, loyalty and other features 

of theirs-the use of these and other characteristics are none other than the features of 

Pukhtunwali, and it has been rightly called as their code of conduct.38 The Pukhtuns’ love 

and sacrifice for their motherland, their hard (temperament) and resistive nature has been 

attributed to the very land they live in. In words of Olaf Caroe, as quoted by Victoria 

Schofield: 

 

The land was made for the men in it, not men for the land. The truth is that 

the history of the Pathans has never been unrolled. There are tribal annals, 

there is legend, there is myth.”39 

 

 

Furthermore, a local politician and ex-chief minister, Qayum Khan has discussed 

them [Pukhtuns] that, ‘The Pathans are a people who wish only to be allowed to live in 

their own way. They have been misunderstood. Not only that but for a very long time their 

 
36 Ahmad Hassan Dani, quoted by Salman Bangash, The Frontier Tribal Belt: Its Genesis and Purpose Under 

the Raj, thesis submitted to the Area Study Centre, University of Peshawar, p.15. 
37 Different names are given to the word ‘Pashto’ according to their local dialects. Pashto and Pukhtu [Pukhto] 

are same words but with different symbolical meanings, the former is language Pashto while the latter is 

implementation of code of Pukhtunwali. Qiyyamuddin Khadim, Pushtunwali, (n.p, n.d.) pp.46-7. [Pashto is 

an Irani language spoken in south and south eastern Afghanistan by recent settlers in northern Afghanistan 

and Pakistan (N.W.F.P) and Baluchistan, and on the eastern border of Iran..(Quoted by Dr. Raj Wali Shah 

Khattak in Rohology; Encyclopedia Iranica, Page-516: edited by Ehsan Yarshater, Center for Iranian Studies, 

Columbia University, New York; vol.1: Routledge and Kegan Paul, London-Boston 1985). 
38 Salman Bangash, The Frontier Tribal Belt: Its Genesis and Purpose Under the Raj, p.19. 
39 Olaf Caroe, quoted by Victoria Scholfield, Every Rock Every Hill, p.123.  
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case has been deliberately misinterpreted by interested parties. They have no desire to 

dominate others. It is equally clear that they will never submit to dictation or discrimination 

of any kind from any quarter’.40 

 

1.3.1 Origin of the Pukhtuns 

 

Regarding the origin of the Pukhtuns, there is no uniform justification to verify their 

ancestors. However, various hypotheses (justifications) have been presented by the 

researchers and tested till date. Among those three are discussed in this argument; they are 

the Bani Israelite origin, the Aryan origin and Mixed-Race Origin. The first justification 

traces them to “Afghana”41, the second view verifies their [Pukhtuns’] affiliation to the 

Arabs, while the third view takes them to be the descendants of Jews-and believes them to 

be their missing tribe.42 Whatever race the Pukhtuns belongs to, the fact is that it is a distant 

race with a distinct geographical area, language, customs, and outlook.  

 

1.3.2 British Perception of the Pukhtuns 

The Pukhtuns’ characteristics of love for their motherland, their courage, honesty, 

fondness of liberty, faithfulness towards friends, loyalty for the motherland and other 

 
40 Qayum Khan, Gold and Guns of the Pathan Frontier (Preface): New Delhi: 31st March 1945. 
41 Major R.T.I. Ridgway, quoted by Salman Bangash, The Frontier Tribal Belt: Its Genesis and Purpose 

Under the Raj (PhD Thesis), p.16. To study various theories regarding the origin of Pukhtuns, see Raj Wali 

Shah Khattak, Rohology (Peshawar: University Book Agency, 2013); Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West 

Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2013); Ghani Khan, 

The Pathans: A Sketch (Islamabad: Pushto Adabi Society, 1990); Syed Bahadur Shah Zafar Kakakhel, 

Pushtoon Tareekh Key Ayiney Mai (Urdu) (Peshawar, University Book Agency, 2007);  Preshan Khattak, 

Pushtoon Kon?  Tarikh, Tahqiq, Tanqid (Peshawar: Pashto Academy, 1984) 
42 Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Its Genesis and Purpose under the British Raj, p.17. 
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features have been penned by Mountstuart Elphinstone. He is of the opinion that along with 

many vices of revenge, greed, and stubbornness they have memorable qualities of liberty, 

loyalty, hospitality, bravery, endurance, labour, thriftiness, and wisdom which make them 

less deceptive, false and treacherous as compared to neighbouring nations in Asia.43   

 

When it comes to the love of freedom, the Pukhtuns exhibit this quality with more 

spirit and strength, as witnessed by General Sir Kenneth Wigram. He, while delivering a 

lecture on 18th November 1936, has described the freedom-loving nature of the Pukhtuns-

that they do not know any other law but only Pukthunwali though their region had been 

invaded by different races at the different time, and who tried to subdue them and establish 

their own, but they were unsuccessful. He explains;   

 

While Kingdoms and dynasties had passed away, they alone of all Afghan 

tribes had remained free… recognized no law or rule but their own. From 

generation to generation the plains of India had been their rightful hunting 

ground.44
 

 

The fact remains that, other than the Pukhtuns, this province has enough population 

of the Pukhtuns, however, there we come across a different situation; the province 

internally is populated by a specific segment of population-the Pukhtuns who belong to the 

ethnicity by a genealogical line. And the artisans and religious classes are not considered 

Pukthun. In fact, the loss of share in the landed property of one’s tribe, section, or sub-

section leads to loss of identity. Similarly, those who acquire a religious education and 

 
43Mountstuart Elphinstone, quoted by Muhammad Younus, Frontier Speaks (Lahore: Minerva Book Shop, 

1942), p.4.   
44“Defence in the North West Frontier Province”, Journal of the Royal Central Asian Society, Vol. XXIV, The 

Royal Central Asian Society, 1937, p.76. 
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adopt a religious occupation, resulting in loss of identity as Pukhtun after a generation or 

two as well as their say in Jargah or the tribal council.  

 

The population of this province is comprised of the Pukhtuns belonging to various 

tribes-the prime among those tribes are the Yusafzi (Yusufzai), Mandanrh, Utmankhel, 

Saafi, Shalmaani, Mamoond, Mohmand, Mulagori, Dawudzi, Muhammadzi, Gugyani, 

Khalil, Afridi, Shinwari, Orakzi, Bangash, Zaimukht, Khattak, Marwat, Banuchi, Turi, 

Chamkani, Wazir, Mahsud, Bittani, Dawar, Dotani, Kundi, Lohani, Shirani, Mian Khel, 

Babar, Gandapur and Sulaiman Khel. It is pertinent to note that these tribes reside in the 

trans-Indus region of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. However, the Pukhuns of both types of 

areas [settled and tribal] are similar culturally, linguistically, and ethnically.45  

 

1.4 The Tenets of Pukhtunwali 

 

Though the Pukhtuns have been remembered as ‘men of swords and guns’, yet, the 

history of the tribal areas is full of romance, traditions and their glorious adventures. In 

 
45The Yusuzais and Mandanrs have occupied the areas of Dir, Swat, Shangla, Buner, the Malakand Protected 

area [commonly known as the Malakand Agency], a large part of the formerly Mardan district till the bank 

of the Indus, and the western slopes of the black mountain. The Uthman Khel, Safis, and Mamund are mainly 

in Bajawar and in a portion of the Malakand Agency. The Mohmands mainly occupy the Mohmand area. 

They are also settled in the Malakand Agency, the Sama area, and the Peshawar region. The Muhammadzais, 

Dawudzais, Gugyanis, and Khalils occupy the Hashnaghar and Peshawar regions. The Shalmanis, Mulagoris, 

Shinwaris, and Afridis inhabit the Khyber Agency. The Orakzais occupy the present-day Orakazai Agency. 

The homeland of the Bangash is the Meranzai valley in the Kohat region and the upper Kurram valley. The 

Turis and the Chamkanis reside in the Kurram valley. The Khattaks mainly occupy the Karak and Nowshera 

regions and are also found in Sama and the Malakand Agency. The Banuchis occupy the Banu area, And the 

Marwats inhabit the Lakki region. The wazirs, Dawars, Bittanis, Mahsuds, Dotanis, and Sulaiman Khels 

inhabit the North and South Waziristan agencies. The Kundis, Lohanis, Gandapurs, Mian Khel, Shiranis, and 

Babars reside in Dera Ismail Khan. For further study see. Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2013); Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, 

Rohology; Da Pukhtu, Pukhtanu Awo Pukhtunkhwa Muta’alia (Peshawar: University Book Agency, 2013).    
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spite of rigidness in the society, Pukhtuns have inherited characteristics like softness, 

romance and beauty. Every tribe and subtribe are enriched with treasuries of literature, 

poetry-folk songs and dances. Despite the noticeable social change, the centuries old 

customs and traditions are considered eternal parts of every Pukhtun’s life, and is followed 

in letter and spirit. The social change is an amalgamation has branded Pukhtunwali with a 

blend of heterogeneous characters, which authenticates the claim that the former is based 

on the principles of equality and retaliation.46    

 

‘Pukhtunwali’47 refers to the unwritten code of conduct and customs48 that control, 

guide and balance to a large extent, the form, character and discipline of their life. It is 

adopted on the principles observed and adopted by the Pukhtuns since long and under 

which they live. These customs and traditions witnessed a continuous change in various 

elements subject to the result of geographical locations of various tribes.49 

 

 
46Sher Muhammad Mohmand, The Pathan Customs (Peshawar: nd, np), p.1; Abdul Ghani Khan, The Pathan-

A Sketch (Islamabad: Pashto Adabi Society, 1947) 
47Like the word Pukhtun with different pronunciations, Pukhtunwali is pronounced as Pakhtunwali and 

Pashtunwali, however, it has been used and is currently called as ‘Pukhtunwaala’ (Sher Muhammad, The 

Pathan Customs; Dr. Sadiq Jarhak has completed his PhD recently on ‘Pukhtunwaala’ from university of 

Peshawar. For further understanding his thesis can be consulted; Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Pushtunwali, 

Pushtuno Ka Tarz-i-Hayat Awr Za Zabita Akhlaq (Urdu), (Peshawar: University of Peshawar, 2008)   
48 Sher Muhammad, The Pathan Customs, p.1., Sea also Salman Bangash, The Frontier Tribal Belt: Its 

Genesis and Purpose Under the Raj, PhD thesis submitted to the Area Study Centre (Russia, China and 

Central Asia), University of Peshawar; Dr. Sadiq Jarhak has completed his PhD recently on ‘Pukhtunwaala’ 

from university of Peshawar. For further understanding his thesis can be consulted; Dr. Raj Wali Shah 

Khattak, Pushtunwali, Pushtuno Ka Tarz-i-Hayat Awr Za Zabita Akhlaq (Urdu), (Peshawar: University of 

Peshawar, 2008). 
49Sher Muhammad, The Pathan Customs, p.1; Dr. Sadiq Jarhak, Pukhtunwaala, Unpublished thesis 

submitted to the Pashto Academy, University of Peshawar (2012); Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Pushtunwali, 

Pushtuno Ka Tarz-i-Hayat Awr Za Zabita Akhlaq (Urdu), (Peshawar: University of Peshawar, 2008). (This 

discussion covers only those elements/features of Pukhtunwali that fulfill the nature, form, scope and 

importance to verify its observance in the daily Pukhtun Life with respect to their resistance against the 

aggressive rule of the British).   
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Pukhtunwali and its famous features-also knew and used Puktho- on the part of the 

Pukhtuns are Nang-Pat (Honor), Badal (Revenge), Melmastya (Hospitality), Jargah 

(Collective Assembly) and Nanawati (Supplication); Riwaj [Custom], Tarboorwali 

[Cousinship] and Jumat [Mosque].  

 

Interestingly, every feature of Pukhtunwali is linked to another feature [one 

another]. Historically, Nang (Honor) was represented through the sacrifice of the people 

for their motherland. However, the same Nang (Honor) was observed with a connection to 

Badal (Revenge) by adopting various steps of-Pat, Ghairat, Paighor, Qasam and reaches to 

Badal (Revenge)-when an individual or a family took an oath to take revenge. The notions 

of Badal (Revenge) and Nang (Honor) replicated by and correlated to each other according 

to the situations. The step-wise procedure that is adapted for the observance of Nang 

(Honor) is Nang-Patt-Ghairat-Paighor-Qasam-Badal. Similarly, to wage Jihad or at the 

initiation of any (war), or, any fighting by the tribes, the steps taken are Nang-Patt-Ghairat-

Qasam-Ghag-Jang (Jihad). Regarding the Melmastya (hospitality), the steps followed are: 

Melmastya-Hujra-Khan-Badraga; the procedure observed to decide a case through Jargah, 

the steps were: Jargah-Teega-Machlaga-Maraka-Nanawatey. Other features of 

Pukhtunwali are Meley (Festivals), Akhtaruna (Eids, i.e. Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Azha), 

Ashar-performed by inviting or requesting relatives and friends to perform a collective 

task, Lobey (games)-they are sequenced to each other-and Shariat-Jumat-Mullah-
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Akhtaruna-Meley. All the features discussed are best explained in the following diagram 

[Explained in the diagram below].50 

    

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pukhtuns’ history is enriched by Pashto literature [poets] and has acknowledged the 

bravery, courage, love for their motherland and scarifying spirit of the Pukhtun heroes. 

This task had been engraved by the literary men with excellence. Different stages of 

resistance against the aggressors have been glorified with the glamour that made the pages 

of history witness the heroic deeds of the Pukthun luminaries. However, the features of 

 
50The idea of the diagram has been taken from Salman Bangash, Tribal Belt on the Anglo-Afghan Border: Its 

Genesis and Purpose during the British Rule in India, however, he has explained the connection of 

Melmastya, Jargah, Nanawati, Badal and Nang to each other with ‘Pukhtunwali’ as their fountain. However, 

here, different steps to observe every feature, or, the procedure of every feature has thoroughly been discussed 

by the authors mentioned in previous pages regarding Pukhtunwali (Dr. Sadiq Jarhak, Dr. Raj Wali Shah 

Khattak, Sher Muhammad and Dr. Sultan-i-Rome), the current diagram has been conceptualized by the 

myself after the keen observation and thorough understanding of the features of Pukhtnwali, as explained in 

aforementioned sources.    
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Nang (along with Pat-having the same meaning but with slight difference that Patt is to 

feel the Nang) and Badal have been focused in the poetry, the reason is that most of the 

poets have praised the very essence of these two features in time of holy war-Jehad, or, at 

the time of inter-tribal fighting, and also at the time when someone was killed and in 

retaliation a revenge was demanded.    

    

Khushal Khan Khattak51, the famous Pukhtun poet-warrior has very finely 

categorized the duties of a youth [young man] into types, i.e. to live with Nang or to live 

without it, in the former situation he will be successful while in the later he will meet 

failure. 

 

 په جهان د ننګيال  دي دا دوه کاره
 

  
 يا به اوخوري ککرۍ يا به کامران ش 

 

 

Trans.      To live in this world, youth (With Nang) has two duties 

                   Either he will be successful or will sacrifice his life
52

. 

                            

The Pukhtuns value their code of conduct [Pukhtunwali] more than their own life; 

they observe it according to the demand; the value of life has been superseded by the 

observance of the features of this code of life. This has been expressed by Ahmad Shah 

Abdali, the first ruler of Afghanistan, in his poetry. To him observance of Honour (Nang-

Pat) and Loyalty(Wafa), for a Pukhtun, are dearer than his life, he preferred death over 

living without Nang, and said that it would be better to get his [Pukhtun’s] head cut than 

 
51A famous Pashto poet who belonged to village Akorha Khattak in District Nowshera and lived during the 

Mughal Era. He remained the Mughal Mansabadar, however, later he developed differences with them, 

fought against them. He was jailed but released later on.   
52Khushal Khan Khattak, quoted by Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak in Pushtunwali, pp.55-56. 
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to live without observance these afore-mentioned features, or, in another case, it is his duty 

to observe them. He has composed the following verses: 

 

   
 مرګے ښۀ دے په دنيا کښے

  ن  وفا
 نه چ   څوک ش 

 رس په تيغ پريکړے ښۀ دے 

 تر ن  پته په دينا 
 

Trans.   Death is better than to live 

               When one is not loyal (to motherland) 

               It is better to cut his throat 

               Than to live without Nang
53

  

 

Pukhtunwali, as observed by Khanmeer Hilali-a Pashto poet and supporter of the 

resistance against the British Raj, has been termed as “Pukhtu”.54
 According to him, 

Pukhtu[Pukhtunwali] is the spirit of sacrifice for the motherland, to protect it from the 

aliens, to exhibit Nang and Ghairat against the enemy [British]. He further explains that 

these qualities have been exhibited by the Pukhtuns while fighting against the British.55 

Similarly, another poet [and prose writer], Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq appreciates the Pukhtuns’ 

spirit of independence along with a sense of sacrifice for their motherland, the valor and 

the Nang they exhibited during their struggle for independence.  

 

 پښتون په ځوانمردۍ کړے دے جنګ د آزادۍ
ۍقربان د مال و رس نه وو په ننګ د آزاد  

 

 

 
53  Abdul Qadir, (edit), Deewan-i-Ahmad Shah Abdali, (Peshawar: Pashto Academy University of Peshawar, 

1963), p.9.   
54 It has been called in a traditional sense rather than as a language because Pukhtu is also used for the 

language Pukhtu.  
55 Alaj Hilali, Nangyali Pukhtana, (Peshawar: np, 1957), 62. 
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Trans.   Pukhtun has gallantly fought the war for independence 

  And sacrificed his wealth and life to get independence
56

 

 

To further the discussion on Pukhtunwali [Pukhtu], Khanmeer Hilai goes to say 

that the real meaning of Pukhtwali has not been understood; it is like, “Pukhto is Islam in 

real sense, Pukhto is faith, Pukhto is Ghairat, Pukhto is Nang and Sharafat, Pukhto is good 

behavior, Pukhto is honesty, Pukhto is bravery, Pukhto is a virtuous youth, Pukhto is 

courageousness, Pukhto is sympathy and Pukhto is love…”57  

 کۀ د ننګ په چارو نر نۀ وي خوشحاله  

ګو هم ماده دے   کۀ نے نر وينے په سير
 

Trans. 

 If one doesn’t observe Nang, O Khushal! 

 This believes him as female though he is male
58 

 

The status of Nang, in Pukhtun society, has been praised and respected a lot. At the 

time of any fighting against the British Raj, they tribesmen would be motivated for, or, 

instigated to fight against the aggressor by observing these tenets of Pukhtunwali. This 

situation has been etched by a local Tappa, quoted by a local poet like:59 

 رس په منګل توره راواخله 
 لکه زمرے په انګريز اوکړه ګوزارنه 

 

 
Trans.  

put life at risk, pick the sword 

               attack the Englishman like a lion 

 

 
56Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq, Da Azadai Jang: Sa Leedaley Sa Aworedaley, (Peshawar: Idara-i-Isha’at-i-Sarhad, 

1972), p. 315. 
57 Alaj Hilali, Nangyali Pukhtana, p. 94. 
58 Ibid., pp.278-79. 
59 Ibid. 
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 کۀ د وطن په ننګ شهيد شوے
ګے يمه   اوچنر سير

 زۀ به په جونو کښے
 

Trans.  

        If you get martyred for your motherland 

        I will go ahead of my fellows
60

  

 

On the other hand, it is the misfortune of the Pukhtuns, explains Khushal Khan Khattak, 

that they always remain disunited, and mourns the disunity of the Pukhtuns in the following 

manner:  

 کۀ توفيق د اتفاق پښتانۀ موم  
  په دا ځوان 

 زوړ خوشحال به دوباره ش 
 

 
Trans.     If the Pukhtuns strived to get United  

 On this, Khushal will regain his young
61

  

 

Akbar S. Ahmad, commenting on features of Pukhtunwali, observed that, “It is 

this pursuit and theme of Nang, that is at the core of Pukhto poetry and literature and 

social action. Nang is the essence of social behavior.62 

 

Regarding the love of independence, and hate against the foreign rule on his 

motherland, Prof. Muhammad Ali, described that an Afghan has great love for 

independence and a foreigner can never subdue him due to his strong will of fortitude. A 

foreigner will have to pay the price for if he tries to subjugate an Afghan.63 

 
60Ibid., p.75. 
61Ibid., p.71. 
62Sher Muhammad Mohmand, The Pathan Customs, p.58. 
63Muhammad Ali was the Professor of History at Kabul University, and he used these words in 1965, quoted 

by Sher Muhammad Mohmand (The Pathan Customs).   
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1.4.1 Melmastya (Hospitality)  

 

One of the very famous and all-time praised features of Pukhtunwali is Melmastya 

[Hospitality]; it means extending hospitality and protection to every guest irrespective of 

any difference, i.e. colour, race, religion and Qaum.64 This verifies the claim and serves as 

proof that Pukhtuns are free of prejudices and unnecessary ill will. The spacious and 

commodious Hujaras of the Pukhtuns are a testimony to this fact. A Pathan [Pukhtun] 

would keep due regard for his guest staying in his hujra even if the host happens to be 

perchance his kidnapper.65  

 

It is of much importance that Melmastya asks for protection of the guest66 whosoever 

claims it-even if the guest happens to be the enemy of the host, i.e. it takes precedence over 

Badal if a refuge is sought by a guest and if he is pursued by someone-his protection and 

defense is mandatory for the host. This is the beauty of the Pukthun customary law and of 

the Melmastya also. This nature of Melmastya has been very thoroughly understood and 

explained in the following words: 

 

 Melmastia also demands that the Pathan [Pukhtun] accord protection to his 

guest and to all who claim it from him…Melmastia [Melmastiya] takes 

precedence over Badal, and even the enemy who comes for seeking refuge 

must be granted it and defended against his pursuers.67 

 
64Qaum is used for the Pukhtun nation. “Solidarity Group” has been for Qaum by Robert Ross in his thesis 

entitled: Pashtunwali And the American Military, MA Thesis submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate School 

of Arts and Sciences of Georgetown University for the Master of Arts in Security Studies, 2010, p.51. 
65Sher Muhammad Mohmand, The Pathan Customs, p. 4. 
66 Dr. Fazlur Rahman, Batl-i-Hurriyat-Faqir of Ippi: Bartanvi Iqtidar Awr Firangi Key Khilaf Eeman 

Parwar Jihad, (Urdu) (Lahore: Institute of Pakistan Studies, 2004), pp.45-56 
67James W. Spain, The Way of the Pathans-The Pathan Borderland Oxford University Press 1972, Indus 

Publications 1963, A book review by Danny Yee © 1999 http://dannyreviews.com/ [accessed:16.11.2017]. 

Also accessible at: http://dannyreviews.com/h/Pathans.html  

http://dannyreviews.com/
http://dannyreviews.com/h/Pathans.html
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1.4.2 Badal [Revenge]  

 

It is an essential feature of Pukthuwali which speaks of and compels the Pukhtuns 

to rise and take the revenge due upon him-if he does not take revenge, then he, according 

to Pukhtunwali, ceases to be a Pukhtun-as this is against the code of Pukhtunwali to leave 

his due revenge unattended, or, in other words, to turn a deaf ear to it. Moreover, the poet 

Khushal Khan says that it was the habit of the Mughals who used to start weeping after 

they looked at their wounds they got during the war [fighting].   

د زخم نه به ژاړم ې   نۀ يم چ مغل  
   رانغاړم

 انتقام په پرهرونو کښے
کله سم شم په دمه شم   زۀ افغان چې     

 د زرے زرے حساب به درنه غواړم
 

 

Trans.   I am not Mughul to weep due to wounds 

             Covering my revenge in wounds 

              I, Afghan feel at rest when get free 

              I will avenge every single point
68 

 

The Pukhtunwali, the code of conduct is also known as ‘Code of Honour’ whereas 

Revenge is also used in terms attached to honour. This ‘Code of Honor’ is so strong that in 

even in love affairs they us to take care to attend to it.69 Similarly, a real Pukthun is called 

Ghairatee (Honorable), and the fundamental principle of Ghairat is to keep one’s honor. 

In case someone’s honor is damaged, it is restored through revenge-a Pukhtun never leave 

 
68 Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Pushtunwali, p.85. 
69Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Fida Mohammad & Richard Lee, “The Pashtun Code of Honour”, Central Asia, 

No.65, (Winter 2009), Area Study Centre, University of Peshawar, http://www.asc-

centralasia.edu.pk/Issue_65/01_The%20Pashtun_Code_of_Honour.html , [accessed: December 2, 2016], 

Also see: Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (History of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History 

pp.94-95. 

http://www.asc-centralasia.edu.pk/Issue_65/01_The%20Pashtun_Code_of_Honour.html
http://www.asc-centralasia.edu.pk/Issue_65/01_The%20Pashtun_Code_of_Honour.html
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his revenge unaddressed, even in some cases, it takes nearly a hundred years. A famous 

Pukhtu saying is: 

  واخستو 
  چ   زر ئے

 پښتون شل کاله پس بدل واخستو،وې ئے

Trans. A Pukhtun took a revenge after twenty years, so it is said that he took it quickly.
70

 

  

With fear of retaliation in mind, even the very potential aggressor also thinks a 

hundred times before he commits an aggression. Sensing that revenge will be likely, the 

adversaries feel the reluctance to intensify the conflict. To put it simply, revenge is not 

forgotten, and history shows, that revenge has been taken by the next in generation in lieu 

of the transfer of revenge to him. A well-known Pukhtu proverb is that:  

 

ي بدل په بدل   خالصير ږ

It means, literally, that “revenge ends with revenge”, or, in other words, a “Tit for tat” 

 71because it means that an action elicits or demands an equivalent response. 

 

1.4.3 Jargah (Consultative Assembly) 

 

The very pronunciation and spelling of Jargah are the subjects of discussion, but, 

where it is necessary to explain it with much detail. The word Jargah is also spelt as 

Jargah, Jirga and Jarga, thus recommend only pronunciation, and it means consultative 

 
70Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (History of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History, pp.94-

95; Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Pashtunwali, Urdu, (Peshawar: University Book Agency, 2008); Sher 

Muhammad Mohmand, The Pathan Customs (Peshawar: n.p, n.d). 
71Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Fida Mohammad & Richard Lee, “The Pashtun Code of Honour”, Central Asia, 

No.65, (Winter 2009), Area Study Centre, University of Peshawar, pp. 33-34; Also see: Sultan-i-Rome, 

pp.94-95. 
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Assembly; forum; council; the council of the tribal chiefs. “Jargah”, to Dr Sultan-i-Rome, 

“is that forum or an assembly where the issues of common interest and communal affairs 

are discussed and decided, unlike a modern western democracy, not by majority votes but 

by consensus or unanimity after deliberations”.72 In other words, Jargah is a meeting of a 

group of tribesmen that has the authority to settle a dispute acceptable to all sides. In 

common usages, Jargah is considered as any meeting convened to investigate and settle a 

tribal matter. Jargah and Maraka are synonyms, however, Jargah is a large meeting in 

which the Marsharan (elders) of tribes take part to investigate and settle the important 

tribal problems.73 

 

The need for Jargah is felt only at the time when a problem of common interest or 

an issue of common interest is sensitized in the community-a discussion is conducted to 

find a suitable solution to that problem. While discussing the sensitized problem [issue], 

the attendants express their views openly and without any fear, or, reluctance, and openly 

put their opinion. However, the element of the majority, to propose a solution, is 

superseded by the consensus.74 

 

  Jargah, in collective matters of the tribes, is respected as a final authority.  

Regarding this high status of authority, James W. Spain has related Jargah to the Athenian 

 
72Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (History of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History, p.97, 

See also: Yusufzai and Ali Gohar, Towards Understanding Pukhtoon Jargah. 
73Sher Muhamad, The Pathan Customs, p.6See. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Rohology, Pashto, (Peshawar: 

University Book Agency, 2013); Raj Wali Shah Khattak, Fida Mohammad & Richard Lee, “The Pashtun 

Code of Honour”, Central Asia, No.65, (Winter 2009), Area Study Centre, University of Peshawar, pp.  ; 

Also see: Sultan-i-Rome, pp.94-95.; Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (History of the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History, (London: Oxford University Press, 2014); James W. Spain, The Pathan 

Borderland, reprint (Karachi: Indus Publications, 1985).  
74Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (History of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) Essays on History, p.97. 
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democracy, he says that “Jargah is probably the closest thing to Athenian democracy”. 

Yet, another source states that it is not sufficient to get a decision done by getting the value 

of one’s say through a simple majority, rather, it is decided with mutual consensus and 

unanimity. Each tribe in tribal areas has a significant number of distinguished members 

called Jargah. Its influence is so great that a political officer can't complete his task without 

it. In Waziristan, almost every head of a household considers himself a member of the tribal 

Jargah and has no intention of obeying the Jargah’s decision unless he happens to agree 

with it.75
   

 

 

Attendance depends on the nature of the problem and the issue being discussed but, 

as discussed in the above lines, every member of a tribe can participate in his own tribal 

Jargah, however, in a collective Jargah [inter-tribes] does not allow every person to 

participate in. This is the responsibility, and a prerogative of the elders, to participate in the 

Jargah proceedings. Apart from the elders, members of the religious families, religious 

figures and other influential persons of the village can participate.76  

 

1.4.4 Chagha (Call) 

 

To inform and assemble the tribesmen77 for a collective gathering /setting, the 

Chagha was [is] made [announced]. The word Chagha is also pronounced as Cheegha, this 

 
75Report on the Administration on the Border of the North-West Frontier Province for the year 1938-39 

(Delhi: The Manager of Publications, 1940), pp.11-13, The said report titled: The Tribal Constitution, quoted 

by Dr. Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa), p. 97.  
76Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.97. 
77Dan Green recommends that Cheega means to disseminate information among the tribesmen, quoted by 

Robert Ross, Pashtunwali And the American Military, MA Thesis submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate 

School of Arts and Sciences of Georgetown University for the Master of Arts in Security Studies, 2010, p.45. 
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is used by different lingual groups with variance. The Chagha has a linkage with Ghag 

[Ghach] which means crying loud to call someone; it was also used to know about and 

inform someone [tribesmen]. During the resistance against the British Raj, the tribesmen, 

like observing other tenets of Pukhtunwali, used Chagha to let the tribesmen assemble for 

a collective purpose, it may be holding of Jargah or to raise a Lashkar and start a Ghaza 

[holy war / Jihad]-also to do Lashkarkashi [the Lashkar was used to inflict collective 

Punishment to the wrong doers-punished through Jargah, and even to serve the cause of 

Ashar [collective help given to any needy tribesman at the time of constructing his house].78 

Chegha, to Dan Green, ‘is rarely mentioned in the literature. It is likely a minor aspect of 

Pashtunwali and not universally applicable.’79 

 

It has been acknowledged by almost all the all the researchers that Pukhtuns, in old 

days if not currently, have to a large extent observed Pukhtunwali and carried every step 

to keep this alive. However, the British Raj in India systematically developed such 

characters which were used to mold the tenets of Pukhtunwali in favour of Britishness-the 

roles of Khan, Malak and Mullah served the British cause tactfully and received various 

rewards-this led the Pukhtuns to believe in those persons as members of the elite nature.80    

 

 

 

 
78 Sher Muhammad Mohmand, The Pathan Customs, pp.3-9., See also: Dr. Raj Wali Shah Khattak, 

Pushtunwali, Pushtuno Ka Tarz-i-Hayat Awr Za Zabita Akhlaq (Urdu), (Peshawar: University of Peshawar, 

2008), Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History (Karachi: Oxford 

University Press, 2014) 
79Robert Ross, Pashtunwali And the American Military, MA Thesis submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate 

School of Arts and Sciences of Georgetown University for the Master of Arts in Security Studies, 2010, p.46. 
80Ibid., p.51.  
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1.5 The Strategic Significance of the NWF Region 

 

The Indian North-West Frontier has been respected as one of the most attractive and 

appealing areas and memories of the British Empire. “Frontier”, as it was [is] known, has 

contributed to have produced some of the renowned celebrities of the Empire elegant. Frontier 

was unpredictable where anything could happen in a blink of an eye. It not only intimidated 

British, India and Afghanistan but Russia, China, Persia, Turkey and even France were 

pressurized and brought the world face to face on two occasions.81  Salman Bangash states that 

‘the British Empire was repeatedly faced with the dilemma of “unstable frontiers”, but, in 

South Asia, it had an additional anxiety’, further he says, that expansion of the Russian 

Empire’s towards Central Asia in the 19th Century not only raised the doubts but also the fear 

that Czarist intrigues and maneuvers might exploit and take advantage of discontent and 

displeasure on Indian borders. Therefore, the tactics of ‘Use and Abandon’ was adopted to 

operate various policies to achieve the objectives, as the great drama of the Northwest Frontier 

was unfolded. The use of such policies let no one know to guess and speculate the motive 

behind those policies. Sir George Cunningham, when asked to define the use of different 

policies in this region, replied:   

 

…the government has no one policy unless it be stated in terms so vague 

as to be really meaningless. Much less they have one treaty. There are half 

a dozen different kinds of engagements, written and unwritten. And I 

would say here-and it is to the credit of both the tribe and of Government-

that I would always rely on the unwritten promises, given in solemn tribal 

gatherings, than on the printed words. The reason for all this variety is 

partly historical, partly differences between the characters of the different 

 
81Arthur Swinson, quoted by Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Its Genesis and Purpose under the Raj, 

p.24. 
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tribes, or differences in their internal organization, and, last but not the 

least, geography.82  

 

The region of the Indian North-West Frontier, like very few other regions in the 

world, has played a commendable role.  Cultural change is a notable feature of NWFP of 

Pakistan. Two places, which separate and connect these cultures physically and structurally 

are Hindukush Range and Khyber Pass, located in NWFP. These areas had attracted the 

invaders due to variety of cultures. Pukhtuns are the historical representatives of their 

various cultures.83 

 

 

The entire Indian North-West Frontier Region [including FATA], due to the 

number of passes and routes, has proved to be a gateway to India, Central Asia and China. 

Due to its this unique importance, frequent migrations and invasions from Central Asia and 

the West, to India and further, took place in this region; from the Aryan migration and 

invasion which began in 1900 BC to the Greece, Scythians or Saka, the Gauris, Parthians, 

Kushans, White Huns, Muslim invasions led by the Ghaznavids, the Ghauris, Mongols, 

Turks (Mughals), Iranians, and on to Ahmad Shah Abdali.   

 

Similarly, Central Asia was also invaded with expansionist expeditions and 

invasion which were made from the subcontinent through this gateway. The importance of 

this can also be judged from the fact that, other than the above-mentioned invasions and 

expeditions, many rulers and dynasties used this region and sent their expeditions to 

 
82Sir George Cunningham, “Tribes of the North-West Frontier of India”, Cunningham Collection-Copies of 

the Cunningham’s Articles mainly about N.W.F.P 1937-62, IOR MSS EUR, D 670/28, British Library, UK.  
83David Dichter, The North-West Frontier of West Pakistan: A Study in Regional Politics (London: Oxford 

University Press,1967), p.3.  
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Afghanistan and Central Asia; those were of the Mauriyans’, the Hindu Shahis’, the 

expeditions of Muhammad bin Thughlaq, the Mughul expeditions as well as the British 

advancement into Afghanistan-those were the examples of the significance this region had 

played as a gateway. According to Dr Sultan-i-Rome, ‘this role [of the NWF region] was 

not limited to remote past but was evident in the recent past too-the area remained a base 

for the Anti-Soviet proxy war in Afghanistan in the 4th quarter of the 20th century’.84  

 

One of the most important features of this area is that even in the current century, 

it does not lose its significance; it continued to play the same role for the USA and her 

allies anti-Taliban and the anti-Al-Qaida post 9/11 (2001) war. The present-day military 

operations, actions, and crackdown against members of Al-Qaida and its allies in the tribal 

areas, and the unprecedented concentration and posting of Pakistani force in large in the 

tribal area and along the Pak-Afghan border, is proof of the area’s role and significance, 

even in this advanced age of technology and communication of the 21st century.  This hide 

and seek [a local game played by the children in villages- a person selects a place to hide 

himself and rest of the players have to find them, and so every player has to perform same 

practice] has been called, by a local poet, as the bad luck of the residents of this region; 

they have been facing enemy after enemy with never-ending manner: 

 

 

   مزل کؤؤ 
 دا زمونږ قسمت دے چ   په وينو کښے

 يو دښمن چ   اووهو بيا بل وهو بيا بل وهو
 

 

 
84The war culminated in the failure of the communist revolution in Afghanistan, the expulsion of Soviet 

forces from that country, the disintegration of the Soviet Union, and the emergence of the modern Central 

Asian States and several other states. 
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Trans.   We are destined to struggle [pass] through blood [war] 

 When done with an enemy, we face another, yet, followed by another
85

 

 

 

Within the light of the new global political environment and changing scenario on 

the international stage, the area is becoming (has become) a gate to China as well. It will 

continue to be so, especially when seen in the context of the USA’s endeavours to encircle 

China-due to its geo-strategic location, the area will play a prominent role in any potential 

Sino-American tussles.86  

 

This region has played a pivotal and unique role till this day, for British India and 

the Russian Empire, and for the present-day United States of America and China; this 

element of being a pivotal region and uniqueness has been exemplified in poetic style by 

Lateef Shah Shahid who sensed the importance of the region and composed the following 

verses:  

وان دے  ے  ځما په خاوره جنګ د پوزے نۀ دے د پير

 دا ټول م  په چارګل اؤ په نتکۍ پښ  راغےل دي

  درته لوګے کړم
 وطنه د کوم کانړي سپيلېے

ۍ 
  بيا د رسو زرو مرغے

کے ے سير پښ  راغل  ديشير  

Trans.  

 
The fight on our land is not for the nose, but to get the Pezwan 

       All of them [Briton & USA] have come to get my Nathkai [Control] 

             Dear motherland! Which shrub [Spelani] should I burn to do-away with an evil eye 

        Once again, the green-eyed have come to take ‘the golden sparrow’
87  

 
85Anonymous, the verse has been copied from the Facebook, it was with explanation that the Pukhtuns have 

fought different wars in the NWF region.  
86Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.18. 
87These verses are of a local poet, Mr. Lateef Shah Shahid, the scholar has attended a Mushaira in 2013 where 

the said poet presented these verses; with his prior permission they have been accommodated in this 

dissertation.  
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The race to control the important passes, in the regions which form the present-day 

Pakistan and Afghanistan, was a run-up [start] to intrusion over the interior to that region, 

and over the entire subcontinent-the reason was that whosoever captured these passes got 

an edge over their opponents.88 However, it has also been noted that the reverse attempts 

have also been made, and whosoever controlled and ‘held these passes from the 

Indian/Pakistani side had an edge over their enemies in Afghanistan and Central Asia'. The 

best examples, as evident, were the Anglo-Afghan wars of the Nineteenth Century, the 

anti-Soviet war in Afghanistan in the twentieth century, and in the post 9/11 war fought 

against the Al-Qaida as well as the Taliban suspects. James W. Spain has very stated with 

profound views that ‘no power-including that of British India at its height-has ever been 

able to establish full control over the people and the passes of the hills’ of this area. It is 

for sure that Spain’s words have proved true even today. The deployment of the army by 

the Government of Pakistan in tribal areas along the Durand line, and across the border the 

US and NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) forces and the activities of Taliban 

proved that this region is of utmost importance.89     

 

This region, in view of Brandon Douglas Marsh, held such an importance for the 

British officers that most of them believed that this was the place where they could suffer 

a ‘knockout blow” both from external invasion as well as from internal revolts. Therefore, 

when the British confronted a full-scale Indian nationalist movement after the World War 

 
88Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.18. See also: H.C. 

Verma, Medieval Routes to India: Baghdad to Delhi; A Study of Trade and Military Routes (Lahore: Book 

Traders, n.d), p.261.  
89Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa): Essays on History, p.18. 
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1st, the Frontier was sealed off from rest of India.90 Similarly, its significance has been very 

finely exemplified by Thomas Holdich in the following words, “The geography of a 

country shapes its history just as surely in the East as in the West”.91 

 

To conclude, this region of the Pukhtuns is like the mixture of different dynamics 

that are very accurately exemplified to by Muhammad Younus in the following words: 

 

 

The land of the Pathans is a contrast of light and shade, of gaiety and 

tragedy, of romance and contradiction, of hurried and fierce products of 

the mechanized age and the relics of customs and traditions dating back 

to Abraham. Today we see the East and West meet but still never blend, 

and watch a consistent struggle of the and the ruled in a region marked 

by variations and changes all around. The story of its people and country 

has indeed been a romantic puzzle throughout its gradual growth.92
 

 

 

Amazing to note that the residents of this region have sensed the situation and their 

deteriorating condition, due to being made “the scapegoat of diverse empires”, and even 

by the current terrorism which hit their region, they are desirous, and they wish to change 

the lifestyle of their people, i.e. to provide their coming generation with education instead 

of allowing them to serve a prey to the current terrorful environment-he requests to improve 

 
90Brandon Douglas Marsh, Ramparts of the Empire: India’s North-West Frontier and British Imperialism, 

1919-1947, Dissertation Presented to the Faculty of the Graduate School of The University of Texas, 2009, 

p. vii 
91Holdich, Colonel Sir Thomas, The Gates of India: Being an Historical Narrative (London: Forgotten 

Books, 2013), pp. 214-5. (Original work published in 1910), 

http://www.forgottenbooks.com/readbook_text/The_Gates_of_India_1000316600/235, [accessed: 

December 12,2015]. 
92Younus Khan, Frontier Speaks (Lahore: Minerva Book Shop, 1942), p.1 (The preface of this book has been 

written by Jawahar Lal Nehru, a foreword has been written by Abdul Ghaffar Khan. Moreover, the author, 

after the partition of United India migrated to India and served as her ambassador to Al-jazair). 

http://www.forgottenbooks.com/readbook_text/The_Gates_of_India_1000316600/235
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his status and provide a pen, a bag and a book.  A local poet has very accurately projected 

the views [wish] of the public in the following verses: 

 

ے شوے يمه   زۀ د بارودو  د ټوپکو سيرر

 پښتون بچے يمه د رس نه ےم عذاب واخله 

 زۀ د ازله د جنګونو ټيکدار خو نۀ يم 

 زما د وينو د  مودو حساب کتاب واخله 

رستور په تن جاےم نۀ لرمخير دے کۀ اوږے يم    

 ما له قلم واخله بسته واخله کتاب واخله 
 

Trans.    
Wearied am I, of guns and powder, 

   A Pukhtun’s son am I; bear me away from this torture. 

   I am not an artisan of wars from eternity, 

   Take an account of my past blood. 

   It matters not if I am starved, naked and cloth-less 

   Buy me a pen, a bag and a book 
 

 

1.6 Conclusion 

 

The area of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa has played a prominent and significant role 

because of its geo-strategic location, in past and recent past, and is still doing so in the 

present and will certainly retain its geo-strategic significance in times to come. Being the 

playground of Empires, this region allowed the great empires to play their game skillfully 

and professionally. By exercising their Pukhtunwali, the residents of this region not only 

defended their lands well but also stuck to the cause of the idea of freedom of the same 

lands from any foreign occupation; no matter what come may. Consequently, to subdue 

them, change in policies were imposed them by the subsequent occupiers.   
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This change led to the emergence [sometimes revival] of the nationalist tendencies 

in the Pukhtun mindset, and this witnessed a continuous strife and conflict in identities, 

ideologies and priorities of the competing parties which lasted till 1947-This factor is will 

be discussed in the coming chapter.   
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Map of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa [North-West Frontier Province] Showing Districts 

Before Merger with FATA 

 

 

        https://revivinghope.files.wordpress.com/2010/04/map_showing_nwfp_and_fata2.png 

 

 

 

 

https://revivinghope.files.wordpress.com/2010/04/map_showing_nwfp_and_fata2.png
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        Sketch Map of River Kabul and its branches [Landai at Attock is Shown] 

 

 

      http://www.khyber.org/images/maps/kabulriverbranches.gif  
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                                    Map of FATA and NWFP 

 

 

        https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/fata-and-nwfp-map  

 

 

 

https://www.criticalthreats.org/analysis/fata-and-nwfp-map
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CHAPTER 2 

 

                                   THE RAJ: 

EUROPEAN RIVALRIES AND ITS PROCTECTION 
 

 
I have no wish to join the bands who ride out to do battle with the 

windmills of the forward or backward policy… For the man on the 

Frontier sees but his own square of the chessboard and can know but 

little of the whole game in which he is a pawn (Colonel Algernon 

Durand).
1
   

For the blood of a Pathan cannot be paid for except with blood. There 

are some things that he holds dearer than his own life, and there are 

many more that he holds dearer than anyone else’s life (Abdul Ghani 

Khan).
2 

Today who is disgraced, tomorrow will be lost. (Pashto Proverb). 
 

 

 

Great powers, as a matter to retain their greatness, have always used their might to 

subdue, dominate and control the small and weak nations, and thus accomplished their 

supremacy. Consequently, it resulted in denial of the public’s rights and liberty in those 

small nations. Usually conflicts develop when the ruling subjects are denied of their due 

rights by the big powers. In other words, they are the outcome of geographical, political 

and ideological rivalries.3 

 

Human history since time immemorial reflects diverse actions and policies of the 

rulers towards their subjects (the ruled). They try their best to rule as and when they 

considered suitable for their subjects, and which witnessed representation of their policies.  

 
1The quotation has been quoted by Victoria Schofield in Every Rock, Every Hell, A Plan Tale of the North 

West Frontier and Afghanistan, p.113. 
2 Abdul Ghani Khan, The Pathans: A Sketch (Islamabad: Pushto Adabi Society, 1990), p-18. 
3 Imperialism Motives & Justifications https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/, [accessed: May 20th, 2013]. 

https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
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Some time they treated their subjects through cordial administration and extend 

every possible facility while some time the ruled had to face aggravation at the hands of 

the rulers, and with diverse objectives of the later. The objectives [interests] of the rulers 

always involved prolongation of their sway over the subjects and that vary from rule to 

rule, subject to the change in government. 

 

2.1 Conflict and Rivalry 

 

Conflicts and rivalries are developed and ended with passage of time. A conflict 

can be a struggle between at least two interdependent parties who perceive incompatible 

goals, scare resources, and interference from others in achieving their goals. And, usually, 

a conflict stems from unsatisfied human needs, and the competing groups use power and 

coercion to meet those needs.4  

 

Conflict and Rivalry5 are two different terms with different meanings and 

definitions. Scholars have shared various views according to their own understanding of 

this term [conflict] and argue that a conflict is an armed confrontation between the 

 
4 The term ‘ethnic conflict’ covers a wide range of situations. In fact, it might be argued that ethnic conflict 

as such does not exist. What does exist is social, political and economic conflict between groups of people 

who identify each other in ethnic terms: colour, race, religion, language, national origin. Very often such 

ethnic characteristics may mask other distinguishing features, such as class interests and political power, 

which on analysis may turn out to be the more important elements in the conflict. Still, when ethnic 

differences are used consciously or unconsciously to distinguish the opposing actors in a conflict situation – 

particularly when they become powerful mobilizing symbols, as is so often the case – then ethnicity does 

become a determining factor in the nature and dynamic of the conflict (Rodolfo Stavenhagen, “Ethnic 

Conflicts and their Impacts on International Society”, http://booksc.xyz/book/8892865/aa7c5d, [accessed: 

November 14, 2018].    
5 The difference between a conflict is a disagreement while rivalry is the relationship between two more 

rivals who regularly compete with each other.  

http://booksc.xyz/book/8892865/aa7c5d
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opposing parties; they can be two groups, two or more states and,6 ‘where some of these 

involved in this confrontation are injured or killed’.7 However, Peter Wallenstein, who 

does not recommend including act of ‘killing and injuring’ thus defines conflict as "a social 

situation in which at least two parties struggle to acquire the available limited resources”.8 

He is supported by Ahmad Fouad Raslan, and states that ‘conflict’ replicates the situations 

in which a definite ‘human group’ enters, Ahmed Fouad Raslan says that the word 

"conflict" replicates the circumstances under which a specific human group enters into 

cognizant disagreement to one or more than one discernable human groups because “the 

objectives and interests of these groups are not compatible with its objectives and-

interests.” 9  

 

On the other hand, rivalry is a perceptual categorizing process where actors can 

identify the states intimidating competitors to be eligible as enemies.10 Rivalry can be a 

form of repeated and prolonged conflict or an extended crisis,11 or it is a “repeated conflict 

 
6 Baha Eldin Makkawi Mohammed Gaily, “Ethnic and Cultural Conflicts as a Global Phenomenon: Causes 

and Consequences”,   

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Pheno

menon_Causes_and_Consequences [accessed: Nov 14, 2018]. 
7
Alfred Nahima (ed.), Peace Issues in Africa, trans. Mustapha Magdi Al-Jamal (Cairo: Dar Al-Ameen, 2005), 

pp.67, quoted by Baha Eldin Makkawi Mohammed Gaily, Ethnic and Cultural Conflicts as a Global 

Phenomenon: Causes and Consequences,  

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Pheno

menon_Causes_and_Consequences [accessed Nov 14 2018]. Although this definition of ‘conflict’ refers to 

an (armed) confrontation between two or more parties that leads to killing or injuring some parties, but others 

differ to this stand. 
8Gailey, Ethnic and Cultural Conflicts as a Global Phenomenon: Causes and Consequences.   
9
Ahmed Fouad Raslan, The Theory of International Conflict: A Study in the Development of Contemporary 

International Family (Cairo: The Egyptian General Book Organization, 1986), p.18. 
10Thompson, “Identifying Rivals and Rivalries in World Politics”, International Studies Quarterly, p.  557. 
11 Brandon Valeriano, The Steps to Rivalry: Power Politics and Rivalry Formation, PhD Dissertation 

(Political Science), Faculty of the Graduate School of Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, 2003), 

pp. 13-15. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Phenomenon_Causes_and_Consequences
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Phenomenon_Causes_and_Consequences
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Phenomenon_Causes_and_Consequences
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320394938_Ethnic_and_Cultural_Conflicts_as_a_Global_Phenomenon_Causes_and_Consequences
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with a certain degree of competitiveness”. It involves a struggle and competition of the two 

or more stakeholders over some issue. Rivalries occur and develop in different styles, i.e. 

between two or more individuals and between the states. The rivalry that has much 

significance is interstate rivalry which is developed between those adverse but recongnised 

states who have developed an extended conflictual relationship. Similarly, to Stoll and 

Maoz, some states are usually accustomed to conflict with other states.12 This interstate 

rivalry, according to Bennett, is a dyad which is the outcome of a disagreement over a 

common issue (s) for a prolonged duration. Moreover, he justifies the connection “between 

the issues at state in various disputes that make up the rivalries.”13 

 

Intrinsically, the conflicts tend to concentrate the comparative interests and goals. 

As every interest and every goal is hard to be attained, and someone’s loss is due to 

someone’s gain, and to so would mean interference in someone’s goal’s attainment. Thus, 

the conflicts are “about real incompatibilities in attaining material and unmaterial goals” 

and which exist only when perceived. Hence, perceptual pathologies are based on the 

perception which may lead to worse conflicts. But such pathologies are unable to have the 

same length, share the same importance, or accept the superiority of other belief systems. 

Therefore, the disputes to acquiring territory, keep influence and maintain status, and 

ideology, are at the center of conflict of interest while conducting analysis, especially 

between the states.  

 
12

 Ibid. 
13

Ibid., p.19; Goertz and Diehl define rivalries as repeated conflicts with a certain degree of competitiveness 

and correction of issues.  
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Conflicts of interest, as Thompson described, “can be mild or extreme”, and “one 

way” to envisage the display of behaviour is likely to envision a conflict cooperation 

“continuum”. Yet, the one end has “extreme cases of intense conflict”, at the other end 

cases of extreme cooperation are seen, while between the two ends lay “various mixes of 

conflict and cooperation of the relatively milder sorts.14  

 

In the intense [conflict] zone of the continuum, states regard each other as important 

threats to goal achievement. But there exist two types of situations, the dyads encompass 

either roughly comparable [states] or the circumstances in which one of those states is more 

powerful than other.  

 

   Similarly, the dyad, when encompasses states [with highly unequal capabilities], it 

leads the conflict of interest to continue, rest of the things being equal, because “the more 

powerful actor can contemplate coercing the other actor to accept its superior position.” 

While, “if those same factors remain equal, the weaker party is likely to have incentive to 

on the question[s] at hand.”15 

 

International conflicts, according to Salman Bangash, are neither bizarre nor 

random, but they arise from strategic rivalries such as influence, territory, status and 

ideology.16 William R. Thompson recommends that “Strategic rivalries might be thought 

 
14William R. Thompson, “Identifying Rivals and Rivalries in World Politics”, International Studies 

Quarterly, (2001), No.45, p. 559. 
15 Ibid., 560. 
16 Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose under Raj (Karachi, Oxford University Press, 

2016), p.45. 
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of as the reverse of the cooperative special relationships. All the dyads located towards the 

intense conflict end of the continuum are not strategic rivalries.” Thus, a very weak state 

confronted with an intense threat from a very strong state is unlikely to see the very strong 

state as a rival. Rivalry, cannot be necessarily and solely defined on basis of intensity of 

conflict of interest because, as argued, “rivals must be selected” subject to their importance 

.17 With this issue in mind, he further states that it seems unclear what do historians and 

decisionmakers meant by the terms “rival” and “rivalry”, they have failed to give sufficient 

source to give appropriate evidence to justify rivalry’s existence.18         

 

 

Thus, as Thompson stated, it can be justified that wars, disputes, conflicts and 

rivalries may occur with passage of time, unlike at the making of alliances neither they 

announced nor propagated, rather they are pursued at every cost. Sometimes, they are 

believed to be ended, yet, in actual they continue till the desired goals are achieved.  

Rivalries carry on for years. Strategic rivalries, though, are not formally announced but are 

shown in defence spending. They can be declared over but sometimes can be understood 

without declaration.19 

 

 

To support the argument, it is viewed that the strategic rivalries hold important 

status in world politics, because “the combination of expectation of threat, cognitive 

 
17Three selection criteria appear to be most important. The actors in question must regard each other as: (a) 

competitors, (b) the source of actual or latent threats that pose some possibility of becoming militarized, and 

(c) enemies: Thompson, 560. 
18William R. Thompson, “Identifying Rivals and Rivalries in World Politics”, International Studies 

Quarterly, (2001), No.45, p. 564.  
19 Ibid., p.563.  
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rigidities, and the domestic political processes make the strategic rivalry a potent factor in 

world politics.20  

 

2.2 European Imperialism 

 

“History”, according to Karl Marx, “has no other way” to answer old questions 

other than to put new questions. Similarly, E.H. Carr states that the purpose and duty of 

“History” is encourage a thoughtful and considerate view of past and present with the help 

of an interrelation between them. Hence, argues Daud, that “it too is unfair to judge the 

‘past’ the idiosyncratic goggles of ‘present’, and he further states that it ‘is more unfair to 

judge the present through the standard of past.’21  

 

By the end of the 19th century, the trend of dominance and supremacy by the 

European States over the Non-European had been settled. With the rise and fall of the 

empires in the world imperialism assumes a ‘unique form and occupies a paradoxical 

position in modernity’. This uniqueness is because the state powers centered in Europe 

claimed to govern day to day affair of far-flung but non-contiguous territories along with 

the people living therein. Interestingly, this sort of domination changed into many forms 

thus ranging from economic distribution to absolute occupation, also annexation thus no 

 
20 Michael P. Colaresi, Karen Rasler and William R. Thompson, Strategic Rivalries in World Politics, 

Position, Space and Conflict Escalation (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2008), p.30. The same 

states that strategic rivalries must view each other as enemies, both be competitors, and must be 

independent states (p.20.).  
21 Daud, “Partition: A British Revenge on Pakhtuns”, Viewpoint, (Online Issue) No.123. 

www.viewpointonline.net/partition-a-british-revenge-on-pakhtuns.html , [accessed: October 24, 2012]. 

http://www.viewpointonline.net/partition-a-british-revenge-on-pakhtuns.html
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part of the world, no matter how much inaccessible, was free from their sway-in shape of 

adventures, explorations, and traders and missionaries. Imperialism, as was apparent, 

reached the pinnacle of its glory in last quarter of the 19th century-a time when most parts 

of Asia and African had been colonized by the Western Imperial Powers.22  

 

Such dominance of the Imperial powers let the researcher to call the era an “age of 

high Imperialism”, and during which the process of colonization was at its peak where, as 

states Mahajan, “about one-quarter of the global land surface was distributed or 

redistributed as colonies amongst half a dozen states”.23 In that very era-end of the 19th   

century, the occupation and colonization by the European Imperial touched its highest 

margin; the African continent 90 percent, the Pacific region 99 percent,  the Asian region 

57 percent and almost the whole of Australia. In this race the winner was Great Britain, the 

first, second and third runners were France, Belgium and Netherland while Italy joined this 

group a tail-enders24.  

During 1870–1914, international affairs were dominated by six self-

styled Great Powers: Britain, Russia, France, Germany, Austria-Hungary 

and Italy. British statesmen tended to divide these into ‘satisfied’ Powers 

and ‘restless’ Powers. France and Russia were seen as ‘restless’, 

‘ambitious’, ‘hostile’ or ‘hungry’ Powers, while Germany and Austria-

Hungary were seen as ‘satisfied’ Powers. Italy was included amongst the 

‘hungry’ Powers, but its position was different from that of France and 

Russia; as Salisbury commented, ‘the objects of her appetite are no great 

matters to us’.25 

 
22“The New Imperialism”,http://ww.suu.edu/faculty/ping/pdf/TheNewImperialism.pdf,[accessed: 

November 26, 2015]. 
23 Sneh Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India (New York: Taylor & Francis e-

Library, 2003), p.vii. 
24Geral R. Pitz, Imperialism, Encyclopedia of World Poverty, 

http://www.sageereference.com/worldpoverty/Article_n339.html, [accessed: July 16, 2015]. 
25 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy; 1874-1914: The Role of India, p.8. 

http://ww.suu.edu/faculty/ping/pdf/TheNewImperialism.pdf
http://www.sageereference.com/worldpoverty/Article_n339.html
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To define ‘Imperialism’, it is the complete dominance of the Non-Europeans by the 

dissimilar European nations.26 To some, it is the ‘ideological justification of colonialism’,27 

and the European powers justified colonization on political and moral grounds with the 

duty to civilize the inferior races. Similarly, it was claimed that Christian missionary 

influence would civilize and educate the “savage”-the colonized ones. However, almost all 

the justification for and definitions of imperialism meant to focus domination and 

consolidation aimed at territory, trade and politics rather than to perform self-assigned 

duties and responsibilities.28 

 

It is doubtless to say that “the abstractions and statics through which it has been 

necessary to make our way thus far, is the story of conversion of England, France, 

Germany, and other nations to imperialism”. “Conversions”, states Moon, “are always 

interesting. And this one is a peculiarly intriguing display of man’s ability to combine 

egotism and altruism in a plausible amalgam”.  

 

 
26 Parker T. Moon, Imperialism and World Politics (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1926), p.33. 
27

 Colonialism is a practice of domination, which involves the subjugation of one people to another. One of 

the difficulties in defining colonialism is that it is hard to distinguish it from imperialism. Frequently the 

two concepts are treated as synonyms. Like colonialism, imperialism also involves political and economic 

control over a dependent territory. The etymology of the two terms, however, provides some clues about 

how they differ. The term colony comes from the Latin word Colonus, meaning farmer. This root reminds 

us that the practice of colonialism usually involved the transfer of population to a new territory, where the 

arrivals lived as permanent settlers while maintaining political allegiance to their country of origin. 

Imperialism, on the other hand, comes from the Latin term imperium, meaning to command. Thus, the term 

imperialism draws attention to the way that one country exercises power over another, whether through 

settlement, sovereignty, or indirect mechanisms of control. For further detail study: 

https://plato.stanford.edu/entries/colonialism/ , First published Tuesday, May 9, 2006; substantive revision 

Tue Aug 29, 2017. 
28 Parker T. Moon, Imperialism and World Politics (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1926), p. 33. 

https://plato.stanford.edu/entries/colonialism/
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On the other hand, the conversion to imperialism frequently enjoy dual role to 

perform: a dominant unregenerate ego, and a more devout suppressed self-struggling to 

gain the upper hand. And this is no more unjustified to say that “the conversion of a nation 

to imperialism meant not an instantaneous volte-face on the part of the entire people, but 

the triumph of a hitherto submerged imperialist agitation reinforced by general economic 

and political changes, over a gradually weakening anti-imperialist party”.29      

 

To conclude this discussion on imperialism, various justifications have been put 

forward which include: rivalries among big powers for superiority in different fields and 

the rationales of the White Man’s Burden, and the mission to civilize. Bundles of literature 

is available which have either justified or questioned the methodical political disparities 

between metropolitan powers and their colonies.30 Theodore Roosevelt, quoted by Salman 

Bangash, very systematically discussed the typical views which many westerns held:  

 

The most ultimately righteous of all wars is a war with savages, though it is 

apt to be also the most terrible and inhuman. The rude, fierce settler who  

 
29 Ibid., p.34. 
30 For detail study of western imperialism see Abernathy, David B. The dynamics of Global Dominance (New 

Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2000); Anthony Brewer, Marxist Theories of Imperialism: A Critical 

Survey (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1980); Ronal H. Chilcot, the Political Economy of Imperialism 

(Boston, MA: Kluwer, 1999); K. Tidrick, Empire and the English Character (London: I.B Tauris, 1990); 

David Harvey, The New imperialism (New York: Oxford University Press, 2005); Edward Said, Culture and 

Imperialism (New York: Vintage, 1994); Hardt Michael, Empire (Harvard University press, 2001); David 

Harvey, The New Empire (Oxford University Press, 2005); J.A Hobson, Imperialism: A Study (London: G. 

Allen & Unwin Ltd. 1938); Vladimir Lenin, Imperialism. The High Stage of Capitalism (International 

Publishers, 1990); A. Brewer, Marxist Theories of Imperialism: A Critical Survey (London: Routledge & 

Kegan Paul, 1980); David Abernethy, The Dynamics of Global Dominance, European Overseas Empire 

1415-1980 (Yale University Press, 2000), Carl Cavanagh Hodge, Encyclopedia of the Age of Imperialism 

1800-1914 (Greenwood Publishing Group, 2007); Barbara Bush, Imperialism and Post Colonialism: 

History: Concepts. Theories and practice (Edinburgh; Pearson Education Limited, 2006); John R, O’Neal 

and Frances H. O’Neal, “Hegemony, Imperialism and the Profitability of Foreign Investments”, International 

Organization, Vol. 42, No. 2 (Spring, 1988), pp. 347-373. 
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drove the savage from the land has all civilized mankind under a debt to 

him… in each case the victor, horrible though many of his deeds are, has 

laid deep the foundation for the future greatness of a mighty people, … and 

become the heritage of the dominant world races.31  

 

However, to give a clear picture of Imperialism and to critically analyze its aspects, 

it is believed that it was regarded as a religion at public level and everyone had embraced 

it, and it served everyone in different ways. Its value can be judged from fact that he valued 

it for the satisfaction of the common [his heart], for ensuring propagation of missionary 

service [for the comfort of his integrity], for improvement of his economic condition [to 

produce more trading opportunities], for keeping interest in exploration [to find more 

venues for subjugation], for accomplishment of the self-assigned divinely task [to civilize 

the uncivilized races], for creating opportunities of possible achievement [provision of 

training grounds for army and officials], for advancement of the nobility [supporters of the 

Raj] and for pampering the self-styled image of the Raj [to shoulder the burden of the White 

Men]. Finally, it led to accomplish his nation. He is desirous to fight war away from home-

the vast empire suits him best. Similarly, he has another also, and that is to be victorious in 

that war, which could be ensure only with when superiority (western) is combined with 

debauchery and disharmony among the native races-and this was the completion of 

Englishman’s conversion.32  

 

 

 
31Edmund Morris, The Rise of Theodore Roosevelt (New York: Coward, Mc Cann & Geoghegan, 1979), p. 

464. 
32 K.K. Aziz, The British in India: A Study in Imperialism, (Islamabad: National Commission on Historical 

and Cultural Research, 1975), p.9. 
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2.3 The Great Game in the Twentieth Century 

 

At the end of the Nineteenth Century, the Great Game, the Power Game, entered a 

‘lose hectic phase’, however, its ideological factors contributed to allow both the Russian 

and Britain empires play their roles for the achievement of their objectives. Several 

measures had been recommended by the British Quarter Master General, C. M. Macgregor, 

to change her policy regarding Russia. His suggestion [recommendations] came in a time 

when both the empires were passing through a crucial time. He held the Russian attack on 

India from the direction of Kabul, Herat, Gilgit and Chitral. He recommended: to play 

diplomatically; control Russian economy; to establish a triangle of Germany, Austria and 

Turkey; fix the northern and western frontier with Afghanistan; fix northern and western 

boundaries with Afghanistan; transfer various into the British, i.e. Herat, Chitral, Wakhan, 

Gilgit and Yasin; attract Persia and get China as friend; improve intelligence towards 

Russia moves; “dispatch emissaries for instigating disorder in the Khanate of Central Asia 

and among the Turkmens”; and to fragment the Russian Empire.33 

 

2.4 The British Imperialism 

 

George Bernard Shah, on behalf of the Fabian Society in October 1900 wrote, “The 

forthcoming General Election will turn, we are told, mainly on the popularity of 

Imperialism. If this be so, it is important that voters should make up their minds what 

 
33Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose under the Raj, pp.70-71, See also: Alexander 

Morrison, “Beyond the ‘Great Game’: The Russian origins of the second Anglo–Afghan War”, Modern Asian 

Studies, No.51, 3(2017), pp.686–735,Cambridge University Press 2017, doi:10.1017/S0026749X1500044X, 

First published online 15 May 2017, [accessed: March 12, 2018]. 
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Imperialism means”. Andrew S. Thompson argues that Shah had recognized what 

historians have failed to note, i.e. the meaning of ‘Imperialism’ inside the British politics 

had not fixed. The term “empire” and “imperialism” were like empty boxes that were 

continuously being filled up and emptied of their meanings. Similarly, the politicians 

reinvented the idea of patriotism. But the idea of empire was more vulnerable to this sort 

of treatment because it was sensitive to changing circumstances at home and abroad and 

because it had to take account of a colonial as well as a British audience34. 

 

It was the notion of Great Game that compelled the British Empire to compete with 

Russian Empire and France, the two rivals of the time who could have surpassed the British 

Empire in the struggle for survival of the fittest. Yet, the initiation of the very concept of 

the Great Game was the result of the threat that sounded to and sensed first by the managers 

of the British Empire.35  

 

The British Empire, to Salman Bangash, was the most powerful and extended to 

large area thus had a tremendous status among the empires of that day. Therefore, when it 

achieved such a gigantic stature, it was to no surprise that everyone posed questions as how 

and through what means it was managed to achieve this unsurpassable grandeur. At one 

time it was termed as an “epoch in the annals of British History”36 but at other time it was 

 
34

 Andrew S. Thompson, “The Language of Imperialism and the Meaning of Empire: Imperial Discourse in 

British Politics, 1895-1914”, www.jstor.rog/stable/pdf/1176010.pdf?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents , 

[accessed: August 5, 2016].      
35

 Zarena Aslami, “The Second Anglo-Afghan War”,  

http://www.branchcollective.org/?ps_articles=zarena-aslami-the-second-anglo-afghan-war-or-the-return-

ofthe-uninvited , [Accessed: June 26, 2018], p.1. 
36 Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose under Raj (Karachi, Oxford University 

Press, 2016), p.45. 

http://www.jstor.rog/stable/pdf/1176010.pdf?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
http://www.branchcollective.org/?ps_articles=zarena-aslami-the-second-anglo-afghan-war-or-the-return-ofthe-uninvited
http://www.branchcollective.org/?ps_articles=zarena-aslami-the-second-anglo-afghan-war-or-the-return-ofthe-uninvited
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regarded by Arthur Cotton as “anti-moral” because it [Imperialism] appeals to the 

covetousness of influence within a people by the pseudo-suggestion of decent uses37. 

 

When in practice, almost everywhere, and by every imperial nation, imperialism 

has certain motives [objectives] which are highly valued; those are with specific 

significance depending upon their suitability for various reasons and justifications. Some 

of those are, political, economic, religious [missionary], exploratory, ideological and 

cultural; they are, usually, subject to change periodically, however, sometime with 

irregularity, and which are never disclosed in theory. 

 

Political objectives are set by the using imperial stance to subdue small nations and 

to gain more power, to surpass adversaries and take a noticeable lead in the race of 

competition, to extend its boundaries and get the title of ‘vast empire’, to find venues and 

suitable grounds for her army [force] to use and train them-to let them exercise and practice, 

to enhance the national pride and to ensure protection and security of the nation [empire].38       

The spirit to improve their economies big powers try to control trade of small 

nations, and sometime of equal states, and to search new markets for the goods produced 

at home, to get related raw materials and catch a cheap labour, find opportunities for 

beneficial investments, to find possibility to export technology’ all these are done to 

generate the capital.  

 

 
37 Sir Arthur Cotton, “Is British Imperialism Immoral?”, The Review of Reviews (November,1904), p. 510. 
38Imperialism Motives & Justifications, https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/, [accessed: May 20th, 

2013].   

https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
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Similarly, to ensure the holiness and sacredness of what they worship 

[Christianity], the big powers propagates their religious and cultural values and beliefs. 

Interestingly, the moral codes, which are uniform and identical part of every religion, too 

are propagated, with a notion to improve the life standard and morality of the small nations. 

Moreover, education is also used as part of religious values, and benefits of education are 

explained through various means; establishment of educational institutions are ensured 

which serve as a model of humanly approach towards the small nations.39   

 

                                             

                        Fig 2.1 Dr. Pennel                      Fig 2.2 Dr. Pennel in Pukhtun Traditional Clothes 

 

Imperialism has other motives [objectives] too which include the element of 

exploring venues for scientific research, and to conduct inquiries regarding various issues 

that the imperial powers are indirectly associated with; the genealogical inquiries, 

understanding of the cultural values and barrios of their subjects, the medical researchers 

are some of the key points that are focused.   

 
39 Ibid., Both Pictures are of Dr. Theodore Leighton Pennell, Picture is symbolical of missionary propagation. 

A good one example of missionary example is of British imperialism which allowed them to establish 

educational institutions along with missionary hospitals with an apparent view to serve the people. In 

Peshawar and Bannu, in NWFP, such institutions and hospitals had been established. Dr. Pennell has very 

thoroughly discussed these missionary schools in his book.  
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The cultural motive of imperial power is ascribed as “Ethnocentric motive” adopted 

by the big powers, however, with the justification and a belief that they were superior in 

their cultural values and that theirs were of much importance to others. Therefore, 

according to their state of mind, the imperial mindset, their superior cultures would enable 

the inferior’s cultures to a better level and will bring them toward much improvement. It 

was believed that those with weak or inferior cultures needed to be subdued for fulfillment 

of the only unique duty “to civilize” the uncivilized-inferiors. The imperial powers 

[Europeans] “acted on their ethnocentrism, the belief that one race or nation is superior to 

others”.40 

 

  One of the most important and paramount aspect of the imperial identity and agenda 

is the question of ideology that exist as a bone of contention between the ruler and the rules. 

The point of concern, in that matter, off-course, happened when the question regarding the 

Ideological foundation was posed. This, however, resulted in the clash of two ideologies, 

and which is natural. Only those have attained success who left the room for getting a 

sideline of the subjects’ ideological interpretation.41  

 
40http://webs.bcp.org/sites/vcleary/modernworldhistorytextbook/imperialism/section_2/motives.html, 

[accessed: October 12, 2016]. 
41Imperialism Motives & Justifications, https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/, [accessed: May 20th,  2013]. 

http://webs.bcp.org/sites/vcleary/modernworldhistorytextbook/imperialism/section_2/motives.html
https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
https://slideplayer.com/slide/10932259/
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             Fig.2.3
42                              

             Fig.2.4
43                                    

 

The ideological element, in other words, was manifestation of racism [race superiority], 

the exhibition of the “survival of the fittest".44 

 

 
42 The figure 2.1 shows Motives of Imperialism, Designed by Stephan Pikerton, “Motives for Imperialism”, 

http://webs.bcp.org/sites/vcleary/modernworldhistorytextbook/imperialism/section_2/motives.html , 

[accessed: June 19, 2017]. 
43 The figure 2.2 represents Indian importance in the wake of Imperialism, “Imperialism in India”, 

https://world2019.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/4/9/15493366/852447816.jpg , [accessed: July 28, 2018] 
44 The belief that only the strongest nations have the right to and to have [serve as] the big empires. 

http://webs.bcp.org/sites/vcleary/modernworldhistorytextbook/imperialism/section_2/motives.html
https://world2019.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/4/9/15493366/852447816.jpg
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The desire to protect and defend, since 1688 [the Glorious Revolution], and to 

achieve wealth and the riches, the British decided to extend to the larger part of the world. 

With achievement of its imperial motives, the British empire reached the pinnacle of glory 

and its power and strength were acknowledged across the globe.45 However, it was true, as 

was the common saying in those glorious days that “the sun never sets on the British 

Empire”, while India was regarded as “the Empire’s heart” and the Indian North-West 

Frontier served as a main vein attached to the heart-the importance of both, the heart and 

vein of utmost significance.46  

 

2.4.1 The British Imperial Character-Britishness47 

 

While discussing the ‘the empire in the making’[establishment] of the British rule, 

the colonialization of this region, the Indian sub-continent, Mountstuart Elphinstone, states 

that establishment of the Englishmen, in the subcontinent, appears to be a “chimera” 

because “the best of the country has already been occupied where the coercive theory has 

been introduced, even the inferior soils are being rapidly brought under the plough. 

 
45 Stephen Luscombe, “The British Empire Where the Sun Never Sets”, www.britishempire.co.uk, 

[accessed: May 15, 2015]; For further detail study Salman Bangash, The Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and 

Purpose Under the Raj. 
46 Daud, “Partition: A British Revenge on Pakhtuns”, Viewpoint.  
47

 Being British in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries meant accepting several assumptions 

about the nature of “Britishness.” These included the superiority of certain British institutions like self-

government, strategic establishments, imperial communications, and civil society among others. The British 

world was kept together by many different forces but the most powerful by 1900 included an ever-expanding 

network of imperial communication that crisscrossed the Empire. These included steamship lines, railroads, 

telegraphs and subsidized mail service. The British Empire was connected by thick chains of interdependence 

and these communications were intrinsic to the functioning of the British world system. Daniel Zylberkan, 

One King, One Flag, One Empire: Canada, Imperial Defense Politics and Identity, 1900-1918, p.12, 

Electronic Theses, Treatises and Dissertations The Graduate School, Florida State University, 

https://fsu.digital.flvc.org/islandora/object/fsu:253159/datastream/PDF/view,[accessed: November 8, 2018].    

http://www.britishempire.co.uk/
https://fsu.digital.flvc.org/islandora/object/fsu:253159/datastream/PDF/view
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However, we will not pay to buy such natives, and they cannot be turned so much to 

accommodate others”.48 The idea to colonise Indian subcontinent, according to 

Elphinstone, was something inappropriate because, though there is abundance of waste 

land, yet, he thought the climate was not suitable for colonization, and that “the greater part 

of the country was already occupied”, and “I doubt whether any extensive European 

settlement would be formed in it” as there was large part of land available in America, 

Australia and New Zealand. It was not without worry for Elphinstone that “what would be 

the result if such settlements were attempted” by the Britishers.49 

 

Contrary to what Elphinstone was doubtful about, the British Empire, at the start of 

the 20th century, was able to grab and shielded one-fifth of the entire world while the 

number of her subjects [population-wise] reached to nearly 400 million. The number 

dependencies were 60 which covered an area of 3.2 square miles while further 2 million 

square miles Indian area and 322 million Indian subjects were also added. Apart from it, 

Britain controlled five dominions with 7.6 square miles of area and 24 million people.50 To 

put it in more systematic and calculated manner, regarding the British Indian dominion, 

Sneh Mahajan thus informs us:  

In 1880,..the Indian Empire, covered 85 per cent in terms of territory. Of 

Britain’s Asiatic Empire, it covered about 97 per cent of the total area. In 

terms of population, even in 1912, i.e., even after all the acquisitions of the 

age of imperialism, of every 100 persons in Britain and its empire 

(dependent and self-governing together) 10 lived in the United Kingdom, 

 
48

 Elphinstone Papers, p.5, MSS EUR F 87/135, Asian and African Studies, BL, UK.  
49 Ibid. 
50 Rob Johnson, British Imperialism: Histories and Controversies (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2003), 

p.1. 
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5 lived in the self-governing dominions, 12 in all other colonies put 

together and 73 in the Indian Empire alone.51  

 

 

The British Imperialism, based on patriotism, creed, militarism, nationalism, 

navalism, humanitarianism, adventurism, the Christian holy mission,52  it acquired a long 

time to extend its territories for various reasons. As discussed in previous paras, from 1870 

to 1900, with accumulation of such a large number of territory and population, it got a 

sustainable position and status among the European powers. At a time, when Britain 

confronted with rivals in Europe, its “existing toeholds became spring boards for expansion 

into the interior of Asia and Africa”.53 

 

 It is pertinent to note that the British Empire defended its territories with the help 

of her strong navy, and due to that significant role of the navy, the sea lanes served as 

feasible and easy routes for trade. Based in London, the financial supported the exchange 

of goods at global level.54 Thus, Imperialism was recognized as self-motivated force of the 

British foreign policy. Commenting on the British Imperialism, Winston Churchill viewed 

that bringing peace, providing justice, abolishing slavery, improving production, 

developing commerce and learning and setting the high standard of living were all but to 

ease the burden and encourage the human struggle for profitable life.
55 

 

 

 
51 Sneh Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p. vii. 
52 Pamir & H.C. Perkin, International Relations, p. 168.  
53 Johnson, British Imperialism: Histories and Controversies. p.4. 
54 Ibid. 
55 Churchill quoted by Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose under the Raj, p.46. 
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2.4.2 The White Man’s Burden 

 

Although represented through a piece of literature, The White Man’s Burden was a 

phenomenon conceived by the British mindset which aimed at their specific duty divinely 

assigned to them, i.e. to civilize the uncivilized and barbarous people of India. However, it 

was self-assigned duty of the White man who had to play role of teacher to teach ‘civlising 

norms’ while all the natives were supposed to be at the receiving end. It was a wake-up 

call for the Imperialists across the globe, but specifically for the British Imperial managers. 

Although this poem focused American Imperialism, however, the author was strong 

supporter of Britain Imperialism, and he asked for their forgotten duty. Being jingoistic in 

its style, the poem interpreted and projected Western civilization. It was the acceptance of 

the notion that all non-White, by the colour of their skin, are barbarian, sullen and ‘Half-

devil and half child’. The white also had to protect the poor. The poem depicts an imperial 

order denoted by heroism, altruism and self-sacrifice while handling the troubles of the 

world.56  

 

Take up the White Man’s Burden 

Send forth the best ye breed 

Go bind your sons to exile 

To serve your captive’s needs; 

To wait in heavy harness, 

On fluttered folk and wild 

Your new-caught sullen peoples, half naked-devil and half child
57

 

 
56 Abdul Hamid Khan, The Great Game in Kipling’s Works, PhD Thesis (Area Study Centre, University of 

Peshawar, 2014), pp.88-89. This novel of Rudyard Kipling, written in 1899, was regarded as most 

controversial poem which has an explicitly biased content that places the roles of the civilized and the 

barbarian in unambiguous terms. Here, the author seems to believe that the rich have a moral duty and 

obligation to help the poor irrespective of the fact whether they [poor] want it or not. 
57 Kipling as a British poet and novelist, his most famous work being The Jungle Book. He wrote this poem 

after the United States defeated Spain and came into possession of Puerto Rico, Guam, Hawaii, and the 

Philippines. (The full title of the poem is “The White Man’s Burden: The United States and the Philippine 

Islands.”) The poem is meant as a piece for advice for the United States as it followed Great Britain’s 
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2.4.3 The Question of Concern 

 

In the post-1815 scenario, Russia and Britain were the only two hegemon states, 

Britain being the greatest imperialist, most developed in commerce and maritime power. 

However, with gigantic territorial size it also held 113 million of people till 1887. Similarly, 

Russia also strengthened as a great European power by defeating Napoleon,58 but both the 

countries had been at rest since the 1848 revolutions, this regarded them as having more 

strong and secure59-they were not connected through any border. Interestingly, for their 

Maritime’s supremacy, though Britain obsessed no fear from Russia, and even no point of 

difference arose in Baltic Sea, yet they branded each other as adversaries. It was with due 

to this sense of opposition that, in the last quarter of the nineteenth century, it was believed 

that if war happened to be fought between the two opponents, it would be between Britain 

and Russia.60 

  

During the late nineteenth century, six states maintained their status as big powers 

that controlled international affairs. i.e. Austria-Hungary, Britain, France, Germany, Italy 

and Russia. They were classified as ‘Satisfied Powers’ and ‘Restless Powers’. France and 

Russia achieved the title of ‘restless’, ambitious, hostile or ‘hungry powers’ while Germany 

and Austria-Hungary were regarded as ‘Satisfied Powers’, and although Italy fell in hungry 

 
footsteps in becoming a great empire. The “white man’s burden” was the obligation that the white race 

supposedly had to civilize the darker races of the world., http://wrblack.com/wp-

content/uploads/2017/08/Kipling-22White-Mans-Burden22.pdf , [accessed: November 12, 2018].    
58 Sneh Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, pp.11-12 
59Muhammad Nawaz Khan Mahsud, Firangi Raj Aor Ghairatmand Musalman, Urdu, (Guruwekh: Guruwekh 

Markaz, 2000), p. 24. 
60 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, pp.11-12. 

http://wrblack.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Kipling-22White-Mans-Burden22.pdf
http://wrblack.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Kipling-22White-Mans-Burden22.pdf
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[restless] list, however, as it was different from France and Russia, and as Salisbury 

commented, ‘the objects of her [Italy] appetite are no great to us’.61 

 

Upon the British interest in Central Asia region, the territory of Afghanistan and 

the North-West Frontier region was given much importance. However, the question as 

‘why Russia was perceived as an enemy?’ has been answered by Richard Millman who 

states that the hatred of Russia and defence of Turkish unity which was a sea power were 

the factors which changed the hostility for St Petersburg into a military war. 

 

While being committed to preserve the integrity of Turkey [Ottomans], it lead to 

pose more question; What was Turkey so much important for Britain to maintain its 

integrity?; Secondly, if Russia does not pose any threat to security and supremacy of 

Britain, then what was the need to initiate sense of bitterness towards Russia? More serious 

concern regarding Britain interest in Russia arose when attempts were made not only to 

impede Russian advancement towards Mediterranean region, but also Western and Central 

Asia. Another point was, why Persia got so much importance for Britain? And what led 

Britain that two military expeditions were sent to Afghanistan? “Answers to all these 

questions”, states Mahajan, “are related to Britain’s determination to maintain its hold on 

the Indian Empire, whatever the risks”. The distrust of Britain regarding Russia was 

stemmed from her [Russia’s] image as a giant stretching south-eastwards and eastwards.62  

 

 
61Colonial Office Memorandum to Foreign Office, Confidential, 22 June 1893, F.O., quoted by Mahajan, 

British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p. 8.   
62 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p.12. 
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The fear of Russian expansion by the British, as viewed, are due to four factors; 

one, the Russian expansion in the direction of Mediterranean and Persian Gulf was sensed 

as a threat to most effective routes to India, i.e. the overland routes and the Suez routes. 

 

The second factor, as believed, was that expansion towards southeast and Central 

Asia can be a threat to British India-this fear was brought to the minds of imperial managers 

by the press, that too in both countries. This fear of threat has been criticized by the liberal 

politicians, however, when history is unrolled, some examples can be found where repeated 

invasions in different periods have taken place using the north-western direction.63 The 

expectation of Britain’s confrontation with Russia hardened the perception and images of 

‘those responsible for determining Britain’s strategic options and foreign policy 

decisions’.64 

 

The third factor that infatuated Britain of Russian advancement was, as thought by 

British policy makers, that Raj could be unnerved by Russia only by defeating a ‘contingent 

of the British army in any frontier skirmish’. But the British considered that their prestige 

mainly rested on the British arm, and they were conscious of losing the prestige.65 The 

reason for this loss of prestige was on the assumption that happened in 1857 where the 

British Indian government was unable to withdraw troops from India to fight on the north-

west frontier. As stated, defeat of the Britain could create ‘a spasm of sedition’ from ‘one 

 
63

In the tenth and eleventh centuries, Mahmud Ghazni and Mohammad Ghauri invaded India repeatedly from 

Ghazni and Ghauri, which were in the Afghan territory. Babur, who became the first Mughal ruler of Delhi 

in 1526, was a native of Farghana near Samarkand, which was occupied by Russia in 1868. In 1731 Nadir 

Shah of Persia had invaded Kars on the Black Sea, and eight years later he ransacked Delhi. 
64 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p.14. 
65 Ibid., pp.14-15 
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end of India to the other’. Salisbury added ‘She will not try to conquer it. It will be enough 

for her if she can shatter our government and reduce India to anarchy’.66 

 

The final factor that contributed to the fear of Britain’s threat from Russian 

advancement from the north-western direction was British’s vulnerability on the Indian 

frontier. Because Russia could excerpt concessions from Britain elsewhere. Statements 

such as ‘the Achilles heel’, ‘Britain’s feet of clay’ and ‘le chorde sensible’ were in common 

use of the European statesmen that described anxieties of Britain on this issue. In 

November 1899, Tsar Nicholas II wrote to his sister that it was in his power to change the 

course of the Boer War by sending a telegram ordering the Turkestan army to mobilise.67 

 

A Russian diplomat, in response to British minister posted at Tehran, Sir Henry 

Drummond Wolff, described British policy precisely:  

 

I perceive that all your foreign policy is based on India. You have held it 

[for] more than a century. As is natural you desire to retain it, and you are 

in the consistent belief that we wish to take it, your only motive in your 

Mediterranean policy, on the Suez Canal or at Constantinople is to protect 

India from Russia. I look on the Balkans as an Indian question.68 

 

 

 
66 “Correspondence 1878”, Temple Papers, MSS EUR F 86, BL, UK. All these arguments were used in the 

debate on the vote of credit for strengthening the army of Britain in anticipation of trouble with Russia. 

Parliamentary Debates, H.C., vol. 237, cols 560–5 and vol. 238, cols 52–5.  
67 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p.15. 
68 “Hamilton to Curzon”, January 6, 1903, Curzon Papers, MSS EUR F 111/162, BL, UK. 
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At another occasion, this feeling extended to the European people. A Russian 

businessman told one of the Rothschilds at Paris: ‘We cannot fight England and her ships 

in the Chinese seas now, but we can help the Afridis against her’. 

 

 

The expansionist tendency of the Russian Empire compelled the Britain to put her 

halt towards the direction of India, Russia, being the straying land power while Britain’s 

naval army, on the other hand, could not move on wheel.  So, it was not possible for the 

British naval force to perpetrate significant damage on the Russian economy. With little 

hope of penetrating Russia’s defence, it was possible from Baltic side. Thus, two schools 

of thought proposed two different strategies; i.e. Russia, according to the first school’s view 

was at the same time accessible and vulnerable on the Black Sea. Their argument supported 

to send expeditions using Black Sea to strike its underbelly in the Caucasus, and to stop 

Russia’s advance in Central Asia.69 The proposition thus made to get and utilize the non-

Russian population on its side-it would prevent Russia to attack the Indian frontier. The 

strategy was called as the Black Sea strategy, also referred to as the Crimean strategy. 

 

With penetration of the British army at the Sea of Azov, in 1855, the Russians felt 

alarmed, resulting in the occupation of some of the coastal towns. The Governor General, 

Lord Lawrence, had instructed to use offensive measure for checking Russia in the 

direction of the Black Sea. Disraeli, too, during the Russo-Turkish war, sent the British flee 

 
69 Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India, p.15. 
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up to Besika Bay twice, and Wolseley, in 1880s became the staunch supporter of this 

strategy.70 

 

The other school of the British supported the strategy to meet Russian Empire 

beyond the north-west frontier of India; in 1860s and 1870s this was referred to as the 

Forward school while policy was called as the Forward policy.71 

 

2.5 The Indian North-West Frontier and Forward-Backward Puzzle 

 

On the question of using a correct policy, since 1860s, a series of discussions and 

debates have taken place. In the years 1870s, the Government of India, Indian Army, and 

local Punjab administration held serious debates over this issue; two separate approaches 

formed towards the North-West Frontier: the first group supported the “close border” 

policy, and the second group advocated a “forward policy”. The debate over this issue 

attained so much seriousness that one officer bearer, posted in Frontier, observed that “by 

temperament or by profession a man belongs to the Forward or Backward School just as 

the man in the street may adopt a University on Boat Race Day”.72 

 

 
70 Ibid., pp.15-16. 
71 Jingwei Xu, “Scientific Frontier” The North-West Frontier, Imperial Intelligence, and the Geopolitics of 

Empire, 1849-1901, Department of History, Columbia University (2016), https://asit-prod-

web1.cc.columbia.edu/historydept/wp-content/uploads/sites/20/2017/07/Jingwei-Xu.pdf , [Accessed: March 

14, 2018]. 
72Richard Isaac Bruce, The Forward Policy and Its Results or Thirty-Five Years’ Work Amongst the Tribes 

on Our North-West Frontier of India (New York: Longman’s, Green, and Co., 1900), pp.4-5 The writer of 

this book served as Political Agent in Baluchistan, he was Commissioner and Superintendent at Derajat 

Division Punjab. See also: Brandon Douglas Marsh, Ramparts of Empire: India’s North-West Frontier and 

British Imperialism, 1919-1947 (PhD Thesis, University of Texas, USA, 2009). This thesis has been 

published but the researcher could not access it. 

https://asit-prod-web1.cc.columbia.edu/historydept/wp-content/uploads/sites/20/2017/07/Jingwei-Xu.pdf
https://asit-prod-web1.cc.columbia.edu/historydept/wp-content/uploads/sites/20/2017/07/Jingwei-Xu.pdf
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The two schools had two opposite approaches with variant justifications, hence, it 

was difficult to give proper definition for any of the two policies. The historical linkage, as 

the first group ‘Forward’ found and justified their argument, was towards Afghanistan and 

Russia, and thus they were advocates of occupation of some of the tribal areas. This group 

accentuated importance of military actions and the construction of road-means of 

transportation73.  

 

The last decade of the nineteenth century witnessed the un-demarcated boundaries 

which resulted in the lose grip of the Afghan Ameer over the tribes which created 

lawlessness in the tribes. The supporters of the Close Border school of thought asserted to 

keep the tribes independent while the Forward school of thought kept the view to keep 

them under the British rule because it thought the stubbornness and aggressive nature of 

the tribes indomitable.  They preferred the gradual subjugation of tribes.74 

 

To the British, apart from Islam and role of Kabul, the main motivator behind the 

spirit of the Pukhtuns was an “instinct” for independence and that motivator although 

admirable proved problematic for those who disturbed them. The entire tribal area, 

 
73The forward policy was often associated with Baluchistan’s “Sandeman Policy,” named after its 

progenitor, Sir Robert Sandeman (1835-1892). Sandeman, while serving as Resident in Baluchistan during 

the 1870s, introduced a policy of tribal “control” based on allowances, the use of tribal chiefs to enforce 

control and the use of force when necessary (See: Henry Thomas Thornton, Colonel Sir Robert Sandeman: 

His Life and Work on Our Indian Frontier, A Memoir, with Selections from His Correspondence and Official 

Writings (London: John Murray, 1895). The system was successful and Sandeman’s many disciples sought 

to expand the system to other areas. Sir Henry Dobbs, who served throughout the Frontier, Baluchistan, and 

Afghanistan, created a version of it in Iraq in the 1920s (See Dodge, Inventing Iraq). Brandon Douglas Marsh, 

Ramparts of Empire: India’s North-West Frontier and British Imperialism, 1919-1947 (PhD Thesis, 

University of Texas, USA, 2009). This thesis has been published but the researcher could not access it. 
74 Brandon Douglas Marsh, Ramparts of Empire: India’s North-West Frontier and British Imperialism, 1919-

1947 (PhD Thesis, University of Texas, USA, 2009). This thesis has been published but the researcher could 

not access it. 
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especially Waziristan, remained a troublesome region for the British in their Indian Empire. 

The definitive goal, as described Marsh, was the “civilization” of the tribes. Many 

supporters within this school upheld that the problem to control the tribes may be solved 

with use tribal headsmen [maliks] as they had enough control over their respective tribes, 

and they [maliks] and their allowances would be enough to encourage interlocution 

between the Government and tribesmen. The reason and justification, as they supporters 

put, was that this policy had witnessed a success in Baluchistan, and it could achieve its 

objectives in Waziristan. 

 

The Indian north-West Frontier was a crucial part for the British. Most of the British 

officials who served in this region considered the Frontier to be the most important part of 

the Indian Empire. ‘This significance lay in the Frontier’s intimate ties to the Raj’s military 

establishment’. During the interwar period nearly half the Indian Army was posted on the 

North-West Frontier with a simple justification that the defence of this region in event of 

tribal warfare or foreign invasion remained the Indian Army’s primary responsibility.75 In 

December 1901, Arthur Balfour wrote to Lansdowne: 

 

The weakest spot in the Empire is probably the Indian frontier…A quarrel 

with Russia anywhere, about anything, means the invasion of India and, if 

England were without allies, I doubt whether it would be possible for the 

French to resist joining in the fray. Our position would then be perilous.76 

 

 
75 Marsh, Ramparts of Empire: India’s North-West Frontier and British Imperialism, 1919-1947, p.21. 
76 “Balfour to Lansdowne”, 12 December 1901, Balfour Papers, Add. MSS EUR 49727, British Library, 

London, quoted by Mahajan, British Foreign Policy, 1874-1914: The Role of India. 
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The Indian North-West Frontier, “the ramparts of the British Empire in South Asia” 

as Marsh terms it, was populated by rude and uneducated people that moulded the British 

authority to devise their administration in the subcontinent accordingly. Similarly, the 

British posted the officials who knew the psyche and temperament of the NWF region. The 

strategic importance of this region compelled the British to devise such laws that could 

keep a hold on the region and Indian Army serving here.77 

 

Richard Isaac Bruce values the strategic location of this region and praises 

importance of tribes living in. He suggested to discontinue sending expeditions towards 

the tribes because it achieved nothing to the British Government and it would be good to 

be on better terms with them [tribes] as this might give us success, and this has 

brought[achieved] nothing to the British. He values the support of the tribes and states that 

“which side may be supported by the [tribes] may get place on the winning table”. He states 

that:   

…and how desirable it was that we should be on better terms with 

them…our only intercourse with them was confined to punitive 

expeditions…I now hoped to be able to put a stop to futile blockades 

and inconclusive reprisals which had been carried on or nearly thirty 

years with such unsatisfactory result, and I look forward to turning the 

wild tribesmen from enemies into friends…78   

 

 

2.5.1 One Step Forward Two Steps Back 

 

The British advancement in Asia was manifestation of its imperialist approach 

towards less advance nations. Though it got the title of spices’ wars, however, it was purely 

 
77 Ibid., p.23. See also: Richard Isaac Bruce, The Forward and Its Results, 1874-1914. 
78 Bruce, The Forward Policy and Its Results, 1874-1914, pp.3-4. 
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a matter of expansion of Empire. Britain had to compete with her adversaries across the 

globe, in Central Asia it was the Czarist Russia. The Russians failed to gain ground in 

Crimean Wars against other European Armies, that is why it had no option but to secure 

its own back yard. By that time the British had ceased India and had dispatched its agents 

to erect the nations in Russian’s path toward south Asia.79 

 

Captain Sir Alexander Burnes was one of those agents which had toured India, 

Afghanistan & amp; Bokhara. Burnes suggested replacement of Dost Mohammad with 

Shah Shuja as head of Kabul, but Lord Auckland, the Viceroy, preferred the forward policy 

advocated by Sir William Hay Macnaughten that led to the disastrous First Anglo-Afghan 

War (1839-1842). As the only option left, the close border policy was adopted and, in 1855, 

the Anglo-Afghan Treaty of Peshawar was signed between Great Britain and Afghanistan80 

and it lasted till the second Anglo-Afghan war, i.e.1878-80. The war ended, and on May 

26, 1879 the famous treaty of Gandamak was signed by Muhammad Yaqoob Khan, 

representative of Afghanistan while from the British side Sir Louis Cavagnari 

participated.81 The terms of the treaty were another close border instrument that made 

Afghanistan cede its frontier areas at the cost of retaining complete sovereignty. 

Previously, these areas were controlled from Lahore as after the death of Ranjeet Singh, 

the Sikh Empire (1799-1849) couldn’t last long. 

 

 
79 Peter Hopkirk, The Great Game:  On Secret Service in High Asia (United States: John Murray/ Kodansha 

International, 1990), p.83. 
80 Ibid, p.108. 
81 “Gandmak Treaty/Treaty of Peace”, Acc. No. 1527, B.No.49, Commissioner List, Directorate of Archives 

& Libraries, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar. 
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At the end of the second decade of twentieth century, the third Anglo-Afghan war 

started which ended on conclusion of another treaty signed on August 8, 1919 between 

British and Afghanistan at Rawalpindi thus declaring Afghanistan as independent 

republic.82  

  

The British rule, after the annexation of Peshawar, can be divided into two phases, 

i.e. 1849 to 1877, the first phase and from 1877 to 1901-formation of NWFP, the second 

phase. In the first thirty years, the British operated the Close border policy, however, rest 

of the two decades the Forward policy was adopted.83 The first phase witnessed refrainment 

to enter the tribal territory as this could have violated the tribal living spaces and might 

annoy the tribes, hence, the close border move, to guard the border closely and with 

minimum interference in the tribal affairs and non-aggression in their land.84 To create a 

friendly atmosphere with the tribesmen, they were encouraged to visit the British territory 

for their various needs. According to Leslie Harris: 

It was a unilateral arrangement … tribesmen were encouraged to come to 

India to trade, to settle their quarrels, or to visit hospitals and dispensaries. 

The assumption behind this open invitation was that the tribesmen might be 

‘tamed’ by exposure to the benefits of civilization.85 

 

 

 
82 “Treaty of Peace” between Governments of India and Afghanistan, 8 August 1919, C. U. Aitchison, ed. A 

Collection of Treaties, Engagements and Sanads: Relating to India and Neighbouring Countries. Vol. XIII. 

(Calcutta: Government of India Central Publication Branch, 1933), pp. 286-288. 
83 Mahsud, Firangi Raj Aor Ghairatmand Musalman, Urdu, pp.24-25. 
84 Lal Baha, NW.F. P Administration under the British Rule, 1901-1919 (Islamabad: National Commission 

on Historical and Cultural Research, 1978), p. 5.  
85 Leslie Harris, A Scientific Frontier for India: Background to the ‘Forward Policy of the Nineties’, p.50. 
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To ensure trust friendly relations with tribes, the British Government, in their early 

days, appointed civilians as the Deputy Commissioners. It was presumed that the area 

would demand only their political, diplomatic and civil attention. 86 

 

The Frontier Crimes Regulation empowered the Deputy Commissioner to refer 

both civil and criminal cases to the council of elders, called the Jargah [jirga].87 The 

Jargah was a traditional native institution for administrating justice, which was recognized 

and resorted to by the tribesmen themselves. Under the regulation, a Jargah consisted of 

three or more persons, nominated and appointed by the Deputy Commissioner. The Jargah 

was required to conduct on the spot investigation and to submit its report to the Deputy 

Commissioner. In case repot was acceptable to the Deputy Commissioner, he would pass 

a decree otherwise he constituted a fresh Jargah for a re-trial.88 Disputes involving local 

customs, conjugal adultery and claims for debts etc. were to be disposed of by the Jargah 

without recourse to the ordinary law courts. Regarding criminal cases, the Deputy 

Commissioner’s power of Jargah nomination was limited in one respect because the 

accused person had the right to object to any nominated member of the Jargah. The 

maximum penalty for a criminal offence was 14 years vigorous imprisonment means life 

time imprisonment. No appeal was allowed to higher court against Deputy Commissioner’s 

decision.89 

 
86 Parshotam Mehra, The North-West Frontier Drama (1945-1947) A Re-Assessment, (New Delhi: Oxford 

University Press, 2001) p.22. 
87 A tribal council that serve as both jury and parliament. 
88 In cases where no individual culprit could be found, a collective punishment was imposed on villages, 

tribes, clans. Authority viewed the Frontier Crimes Regulations as integral to the maintenance of law and 

order in the province especially for the control of its tribal areas. (Sher Mohammad Mohmand, FATA 

(Federally Administered Tribal Areas of Pakistan: A Socio-Cultural and Geo-Political History, p.8).  
89Mehra, The North-West Frontier Drama (1945-1947) A Re-Assessment, p.43. 
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During the British Rule, defence of the country against any foreign aggression from 

the side of the north-western border, and security of the border districts from tribal 

movements were the points of significance in the Indian Frontier Policy.90 Similarly, for 

the defence of India emphasis was given to the tribal areas and formation of five 

autonomous political agencies took place which was directly administered by a single 

Political Agent (PA), representative of government and his assistants.91 However, 

coordination with tribes was managed through the local intermediaries known as the 

Arbabs, Nawabs and Khans etc.92  

   

The political agents for the Frontier were selected from both the civil service and 

the Indian army mainly from the latter, often with a tradition of family service in India.93 

It is prerequisite for the Political Agents to possess human skills   leadership, peacekeeping, 

character and impartiality as well as a deep interest in the affairs of the people and tribes 

of his Agency, therefore, he was highly esteemed in his Agency. 94 To quote Andrew M. 

Roe: 

 

The tribes readily accepted men with power and visible leadership skills. 

But personality, experience and understanding played an equally important 

role. Political Agents found that tribesmen best responded to a man-to-man 

approach. By devoting time and patience to the problems they encountered, 

 
90Mohmand, FATA (Federally Administered Tribal Areas of Pakistan): A Socio-Cultural and Geo Political 

History (n.d., n.d.), p. iv. 
91Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa), p.350., Political Agent was a pivot of the entire 

administrative set-up who was responsible to create a peaceful environment and to promote the feelings of 

good-will in his agency by following the policy of ‘indirectly governing the tribal areas’. In other words, 

non- ins0061terference in the internal affairs of the tribes by allowing them to follow their own code of 

conduct or customary law. 
92Olaf Caroe, The Pathans:550 B.C.-A.D.1957, (reprint) (Karachi: Oxford University Press,1976), p.348. 
93Christian Tripodi, ‘Negotiating with the Enemy: Politicals’ and Tribes 1901-47’, The Journal of Imperial 

and Commonwealth History, Vol. 39, No. 4, November 2011, pp. 593-94, 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/03086534.2011.615599 , [accessed: August 2, 2016]. 
94 Sligo, An Historical Analysis of the ‘Incessant Disputes in the Tribal Areas (of the North West Frontier) 

against the British (and the British Indian Army) from 1893-1939), p.80. 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/03086534.2011.615599
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it was possible to win local confidence and establish close working 

relationships in a territory in order to govern often by influence alone. A 

good political officer was always in demand.95 

 

The Political Agents almost occupied the same status as Deputy Commissioners of 

the districts. James W. Spain, an eminent American Scholar, has defined PA’s role as “half 

ambassador and half Governor”96Their pay in comparison to the Deputy Commissioner 

was high.97 To avoid the intrigues of the local interpreters or the intermediaries, the 

Department made it compulsory for the Political Agents to learn Pakhtu language.98 Pakhtu 

allowance was a special feature of the pay of those high officials who rendered services in 

the Frontier.99 

 

The Political Agents were also required to possess sufficient knowledge of the 

history of sub-continent, the details of British treaties with Afghanistan; geographical and 

topographical knowledge of the frontier from the Imperial Gazetteer; and knowledge of 

certain specified books of biography and strategy. They would study and gain practical 

experience in land law, legal codes and the Frontier Crimes Regulations.100  

 

 
95Roe, British Governance of the North-West Frontier 1919 to 1947: A Blueprint for Contemporary 

Afghanistan?, pp. 26-27. 
96

James W. Spain, The Pathan Borderland, (Hague: Muton and Co, 1963), p. 256. 
97

Report on Waziristan and its Tribes (Lahore: Punjab Government Press, 2005), p. 2. 
98Sligo, An Historical Analysis of the ‘Incessant Disputes in the Tribal Areas (of the North West Frontier) 

against the British (and the British Indian Army) from 1893-1939), p.61. 
99Report on Waziristan and its Tribes, p. 2. Roos-Keppel, Olaf Caroe, Humphrey Barnes, (Political Agents 

in South Waziristan, 1934-39) and Jack Lowis (assistant political agent in South Waziristan, 1936-37), etc., 

were excellent Pakhtu linguists. Sligo, An Historical Analysis of the ‘Incessant Disputes in the Tribal Areas 

(of the North West Frontier) against the British (and the British Indian Army) from 1893-1939), p.71. 
100Ibid., pp.70-71. 
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Political Officers assisted the Political Agents in conducting the affairs of the tribes; 

they worked as middle-men. These officers were committed tribesmen, possessed and 

provided ample knowledge to the Political Agent about the tribal environment i.e. what 

was going on among the tribes. The Political Officer used to attend a bi-annual Jargah of 

all the tribes in the tribal area to distribute allowances, conduct general discussions and 

listen to their grievances. The Political Agents intervened into the tribal affairs only when 

a serious situation arose or when asked by the Political Officer. They understood tribal 

customs intimately and were responsible for paying the tribal police, the Khassadars.101 

 

2.6 Critical Analysis 

 

The rivalry between the Russian empire and British empire, although posed threat 

to each other, starting from Britain’s initial step-Mountstuart Elphinstone was sent to 

Afghanistan, neither they engaged each other directly nor fought a proxy war. What they 

did was: sending expeditions or directly occupation of Afghanistan and Central Asian small 

states, by Russia, or towards the independent tribes of North-West Frontier and 

Afghanistan by the British. For nearly more than one hundred and fifty years they showed 

their mussels to each other, did preparations for large-scale wars, however they remained 

as still and calm as they were in the start of eighteenth century.   

 

 
101 Roe, British Governance of the North-West Frontier 1919 to 1947: A Blueprint for Contemporary 

Afghanistan? pp. 27-28. The role of the Political Agents is more strategic than tactical because of sensitive 

nature of Afghan border (Durand Line) and aggressive nature of the Tribal Belt. The most competent, well 

versed, wizard with command and control of the local inhabitants vulnerable to be exploited on the name of 

religion or any frivolous issue. Henceforth the vigilant, farsightedness with the policy of Carrot and stick or 

“TRUST ME BUT I DON’T TRUST YOU”, as such to conclude shrewd and to act promptly to address any 

crucial issue, reliance on their own capability than to wait to get the order from superior.  
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 The reasons for this hide and seek, played by the two big empires of time, Russia 

and Britain, is they felt an unreal fear from each other. As puts D. Clayton. ‘It is apparent 

now that the lasting hostility between Britain and Russia was based on a quite unreal fear 

in each of the other’s supposed aggressive intentions.’102 Similarly, Lord Harding, too, was 

doubtful whether such threats and fear existed with seriousness.103 Marvin, even goes to 

such an extent that he terms the Britain’s fear of Russia as ‘party politics’ and that “the 

British purposefully chose to falsify Russian intentions for the sake of party politics”, and 

further states that “Million will take place before Russia invades India”.104 To support this 

argument regarding the expected fear of threat, Lord Curzon states that ‘He did not for a 

minute imagine that the Russians would invade India ... but ... a question of diplomacy 

might arise in Europe in which the interests of England were opposed to those of Russia. 

It might then suit Russia to send out an army to watch our Indian frontier.”105 Furthermore, 

he states that the object of Russia ‘is not Calcutta, but Constantinople, not the Ganges but 

the Golden Horn. To keep England quiet in Europe by keeping her employed in Asia.”106 

It is distinguishable fact that, with one exemption, friction between Russia and England in 

Central Asia had always been preceded by tense and strained relations between the two 

countries in Europe. In this regard Donald Wallace, sum up the whole question in the 

following words: 

 

 

 
102D. Clayton, Britain and the Eastern Question: Missolonghi to Gailipoli (London: University of London 

Press, Ltd., 1971), p.126. 
103Arnold Keppel, Gun-Running and the Indian North-West Frontier (Quetta: Goshe-e-Adab, 1911), pp.2-

38. 
104Charles Marvin, The Russians Advance Towards India (Peshawar: Saeed Book Bank, 1984), p.164. 
105 Curzon, quoted by Arthur Swinson, North West Frontier People and Events 1839-1947, p. 255. 
106 Ibid. 
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What had been seriously entertained, not only in the official world, but by 

the (Russian) Government itself is the idea… that Russia should as quickly 

as possible get within striking distance of our Indian possessions, so that 

she may always be able to bring strong diplomatic pressure to bear on the 

British Government, and, in the event of a conflict, immobilize, a large part 

of British army.107 

 

In this regard, Devendra Kaushik comments that due to the then ‘prevailing 

economic, military and political conditions’, the Czarist Russia never thought to annex 

India.  It was the British Imperialist circles who used the fear of Russian invasion only to 

provide a moral justification for the British expansionist activities in Central Asia.”108  

 

To put the blame on the 19th century British Indian rulers who committed folly of 

deception, stated by Yapp, only ‘to disguise expansionist British aims in India and, beyond 

the Indian frontier, in the Persian Gulf, Iran, Afghanistan and Turkestan.’109 He further 

states that invasion of Russia was not what worried the British…‘What did concern them 

was the possibility that Russia activities on or beyond the Indian frontier would cause 

disaffection within India.’110 

 
107Donald WalIlace1 quoted by Keppel, Gun-Running and the Indian North-West Frontier, p. 38. (Quoted 

by Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt: Genesis and Purpose Under the Raj, p.76) 
108 Kaushil, Central Asia in Modern Times: A History from the Early 19h Century, p. 10. 
109Yapp, British Perceptions of the Russian Threat to India, quoted by Salman Bangash, Frontier Tribal Belt; 

Genesis and Purpose under the Raj, p.76. 
110Ibid. All through the nineteenth century the note of alarm was continually being sounded by British 

statesmen and generals at Russian encroachment. Those of us who are past middle ag can recollect the 

excitement that was aroused ¡n England over various steps taken by Russia in Central Asia, which were said 

to threaten India. Looking back now on the past, with the old State Papers of Czarist Russia laid open to us, 

we notice one illuminating fact. This alarm concerning Russian invasion and encroachment was not on one 

side only. For just as the British rulers regarded an advance from the North on India to be imminent, so the 

Czar’s own Ministers were afraid of an insurrection among the Muslims of Central Asia, fomented from 

India. “They1 [Russian] were told by their Secret Service agents that Afghanistan was to be made the starting-

point, where troops and ammunition would be massed for an advance into Russian territory. The Muslims of 

Turkestan, would be roused to revolt against “Holy Russia.” and the Indian Muslims would be employed for 

that purpose. (C.F. Andrews, The Challenge of the North- West Frontier: A Contribution to World Peace, 

(London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 1937), p. 40. 
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To Devendra Kaushik, the real causes of the rivalry between Russia and Britain 

were folded with ‘strategical considerations’, economic, comforts and for strengthening 

‘their control over the countries already conquered’. Therefore, the Britain colonial 

approach questioned that if her borders are crossed by any foreign country, it would 

inexorably lead to an upsurge of popular anger against their rule. Hence, they were ‘eager 

to spread their influence, and if possible, complete domination over the adjacent 

countries’.111
 

 

 To David Fromkin, quoted by Salman Bangash, suggested that by the middle of 

the 19th century, Britain had at least nine reasons for opposing the continuing Russian 

expansion in Asia: by making Russia stronger may lead to disturb the power balance that 

existed in the region; this would enable Russian Empire to extend its tentacles towards 

British India; it could raise the Indians to revolt against the British; it could destruct the 

Muslim States in the Asian Continent; it could encourage belligerent States to weaken 

political freedom in the world; it would result in strengthening of the British enemies; it 

could prove a risk to advantageous British trade with Asia; it could be a threat to the British 

 
111

Kaushik, Central Asia in Modern Times: A History from the Early 19th Century, p. 50.  
Ever since Napoleon’s invasion of Egypt, British regional policy was guided by the need to create as cheaply 

as possible a vast buffer zone stretching from the eastern Mediterranean to Afghanistan, which would serve 

as Indians defensive glacis. Its perimeter encompassed the Turkish Provinces... Persia and Afghanistan. A 

web of discreet power had been spread across this area. Its strands were treaties in which pet potentates 

exchanged subsidies for privileges; a string of consulates in major ports and cities; and a flotilla of warships 

which cruised in the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf and on the Tigris and Euphrates. There was a naval base and 

Anglo-Indian garrison at Aden and the Mediterranean fleet which, among other things, was an earnest of 

Britain’s intention to support the Turkish sultan and preserve the integrity of his empire. By these devices, 

India was protected by a cordon of weak states which Britain. pledged to uphold. If she failed to do so, the 

area was sure to be parceled Out by the European powers, most notably Russia which had already stripped 

Persia of its Caucasian territories and most of the Caspian shore line. India’s safety would be jeopardized if 

Russia was allowed to proceed with the dismemberment of the Turkish Empire. 
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free trade and it could harm the British confidence mainly dependent on its commercial 

and political position.112   

 

 

The protection of British Indian frontiers and its was an important factor in the 

British policy. The British, states Salman Bangash, “focused on the containment of any 

threat to their interest in the region”,113 On the other hand, the Russians practiced the 

forward move while British suffered from swinging between the two extremes of 

forwardness and backwardness.114 

 

 

2.7 Conclusion 

 

The Indian North-West Frontier region gained strategic significance throughout the 

19th and 20th centuries. To compete with Russian, the British sent various expeditions 

towards its north-western border, including Afghanistan and north-western frontier, 

introduced various policies through various means of pressure, incentives and blockades. 

This made the region more challenging for them as the natives [tribes] considered this as 

an interference in their independence. Due to their lust for power and to implement their 

Imperial Identity-Britishness-they disturbed the customs and traditions of the tribes which 

were as important for them as was Britishness for the British people. Consequently, a clash 

of identity and ideologies developed, i.e.  between the British identity [Britishness] and 

 
112 David Fromkin, “The Great Game in Asia”, Foreign Affairs, Vol. 58, No. 4 (Spring, 1980), pp. 936-951. 
113 Salman Bangash, Tribal Belt on the Anglo-Afghan Border: Its Genesis and Purpose during the British 

Rule in India, (PhD Thesis), pp-84-85. 
114 N. D. Ahmad, The Survival of Afghanistan: The, Two Imperial Glints held at Bay in the Nineteenth 

Century (Lahore: People’s Publishing House, 1973), p. 72.  
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Pukhtun Identity [Pukhtunwali]. As a response to the British domination on the Pukhtuns 

land, the natives of this region displayed love, loyalty and sacrifice for their motherland. 

Observance of ‘Pukhtunwali’ rejuvenated the spirit of Pukhtuns’ resistance, as it was hard 

to be molded according to the principles framed by the British in India. The Pukhtun 

response was in shape of two parallel resistive approaches, the violent and the non-violent. 

How these approaches were operated in this region will be discussed in the coming two 

chapters, the violent in third chapter while fourth chapter will cover the Pukhtuns’ non-

violent resistance.  
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CHAPTER 3 

    VIOLENT RESISTANCE: THE PHILOSOPHY AND STRATEGY 

 

                                                                             Ignorance leads to fear, fear leads to hate, and hate 

                                                                               leads to violence. This is the equation (Ibn-i-Rushd)1                          

 

                             When injustice becomes law, resistance becomes duty.  

                                                                                  (Thomas Jefferson)2 

 
  دا وطن ےم څۀ په سوال ګټےل نۀ دے                                 

    رنګ دےهر يو کانړے ئے زما په وينو 

                                               
                                                                                                             Trans.This State was not granted in alms 

                                                                                                                     Every Stone bear scars of my blood 

 

 

The Pukhtuns of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, (previously the North West Frontier 

Province-NWFP) area of the Indian subcontinent confronted the British for the first time 

with the defeat of Sikhs in the Second Anglo-Sikh war in 1848-49. They [Pukhtuns] started 

armed resistance specially in the tribal territory and quite few times remained successful, 

and inflicted losses on the British. Due to this reason, the British movement to this region 

was little slower than rest of the India. Thus, “Terrain of the region, warlike temperament 

and religiosity of the people all contributed to the resistance of the Pukhtuns to any alien 

rule in the area”. Arrival of the British in region was believed to be a curse and to get away 

with it was “considered as a sacred duty for every individual, which was epitomized in 

religious parlance as Jihad”.3  

 
1
Ibn-i-Rushd, influential Islamic philosopher who integrated Islamic traditions with ancient Greek thoughts, 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/490188740668240468/ , [accessed: August 4, 2017]. 
2
Thomas Jefferson: Papers and Biographies collections in Hathi Trust Digital Library, 

https://www.monticello.org/site/research-and-collections/when-injustice-becomes-law-resistance-becomes-

duty-spurious-quotation, [accessed: April 8, 2016]. 
3
 Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P—A Case Study of Anjuman-i-Islah-ul-

Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & Culture, Vol. XXVII/ No.2 (2006), p.32. 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/490188740668240468/
https://www.monticello.org/site/research-and-collections/when-injustice-becomes-law-resistance-becomes-duty-spurious-quotation
https://www.monticello.org/site/research-and-collections/when-injustice-becomes-law-resistance-becomes-duty-spurious-quotation
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Among the Pukhtuns, the leaders who resisted against the British Raj included Hadda 

Mulla, Pawinda Mulla, Chaknawar Mulla, Babarai Mulla, Sartor Faqir, Faqir of Alingar, 

Sandaki Mulla, and the leftovers Mujahidin.4 

 

3.1 Background to Haji Sahib Turangzai’s Movement 

 

Likely, after the 1857 war, the trend of missionary schools increased in Indian 

subcontinent which became the cause of lack of interest of Indian Muslim in the field of 

education. After realizing this fact some of the protruding Muslims leaders started struggle 

for the improvement of education, which led to the foundation of different educational 

institutions. One of the important religious Madrasah of that time was Darul Uloom-i-

Deoband in India whose international fame attracted Haji Sahib Turangzai.5 He decided to 

visit the Madrassh and to observe the Islamic education system there. It was the time when 

Deabond was working under the supervision of Sheikh-ul-Hind [Mullana Mehmood-u-

Hasan].6 During his week stay at Deoband he developed a friendly relationship with 

 
4 The Mujahideen were stationed at Asmast, Charamarkand, Makin, Tirah and Tahkot. 
5 He was born in 1859. His original name was Fazl-i-Wahid. He was considered to be the first great Pakhtun 

freedom fighter who offered the most determined and implacable opposition to the British in the North West 

Frontier. He engaged the British for the first time in 1915 at Rustam. The rest of the encounters took place in 

Mohmand area till he died on December 14, 1937. He was buried in Ghaziahad in Mohmand Agency. 
6
Maulana Mahmood Hasan, born at Bareilly in 1851, was the very first student in the Deoband 

madrasah which late on known as “Darul Uloom”. He dominated the Indian national freedom struggle 

movement for at least one and a half decades, from 1905 to 1920, so much so that he was named by the 

Khilafat Committee in 1920 as “Shaikhul Hind,” i.e., elder or master of India, a title which became part of 

his name. During his life-time, Maulana Mahmood Hasan was the tallest personality in the freedom 

movement. Stalwarts of the freedom struggle like Gandhiji, Muhammad Ali Jauhar, Shaukat Ali, Maulana 

Abdul Bari Firangimahli, Maulana Obaidullah Sindhi, Zafar Ali Khan, Abul Kalam Azad, Hasrat Mohani, 

Dr Mukhtar Ahmad Ansari, Hakim Ajmal Khan, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan and many others rallied round 

him and worked in consultation with him. All credit goes to Maulana Mahmood Hasan for bringing Muslims 

and Hindus together to fight together against the colonial rule which had by then perfected the age-old art of 

divide-and-rule. Maulana Mahmood Hasan’s personality was a marvelous amalgamation of a teacher, 

reformer and political activist par excellence. He led a movement to liberate India during the First World 

War which is almost identical to the one led by Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose during the Second World War. 
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students of Afghanistan the NWFP, also got close to Sheikh-ul-Hind.  During his stay he 

came to know of an expected Hajj [pilgrimage] delegation of Ullama that was leaving for 

Makkah. Supervised by Maulana Rashid Ahmad Gangohvi and Maulana Muhammad 

Qasam Nanotvi, Haji Sahib joined the Hajj party. Fortunately, the journey and stay at 

Makkah, was an opportunity where scholastic discussions of the learned personalities 

provided him with knowledge about the educational and political situation of Indian 

Muslims.  Luckily, the time favoured Haji Sahib as leaders of the delegation devised a 

scheme to get rid from the Britishers Might.  Maulana Mehmood-ul-Hasan had to patronize 

the scheme which was consisted of two significant objectives,7i.e.  

 

a) To motivate the Indian Muslims for Jihad against the British.  

b) To establish Muslims educational institutions in different parts of the country 

and to motivate people for a boycott of the British judicial and educational 

systems.8 

 

Likely, this was a “peaceful persuasion and educating the younger generation” 

coupled “with the armed struggle”, initiated by Turangzai after his return from Hajj. To 

serve this cause, he needed sincere and dedicated companionship of dedicated and sincere 

colleagues; he was supported by Haji Muhammad Amin,9 Maulavi Taj Muhammad,10
 

 
Maulana Mahmood Ul Hasan was chosen to lay the foundation of Jamia Milli Islamia, just a month before 

his death in 1920. 
7Aziz Javeed, Barisaghir ki Tehrikh-e-Azadi ka aik Azeem Mujahid, Haji Sahib Tarangzai, 45-46.   
8 Ibid., p. 47. 
9 A dynamic spiritual leader, scholar, social and political reformer, poet and mujahid who belonged to 

Umarzai, Charsadda. (Mohammad Ishaq, Haji Mohammad Amin Life and Services, (M.A Thesis Pakistan 

Study Centre, University of Peshawar, 1997-99), p. 5).  
10 Son of Mir Ahmad Khan, he was born at Mardan in 1870. He graduated from Lahore. In 1904, he returned 

and joined the Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam High School, Peshawar, as a teacher. He had contacts with the 
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Maulavi Fazl-i-Mahmud Makhfi,11
 Maulavi ‘Abdul ‘Aziz,12 and Abdul Ghafar Khan13. The 

common point among the Pukhtun leaders was anti-British sentiment, however, Haji Sahib 

Turangzai and Abdul Ghaffar adopted two opposite approaches to achieve their uniform 

objective-independence for their motherland-those were the violent approach of holy war 

[Jihad] of Turangzai and the non-violent approach of Khan.14 

 

After the in-depth analysis of the Pukhtuns’ deteriorating conditions and the British 

approach toward the Pukhtuns, Haji Sahib Turangzai focused to reform the Pukhtun 

 
ulema headed by Maulana Mahmudul Hasan who start struggle against the British. When Abul Kalam Azad 

launched his Hizbullah, he became one of its active members. When Turangzai started his movement of 

establishing independent schools he left his job and established the first independent school in Mardan. (Abu 

Salman Shahjahanpuri, ed., Tahrik-i-Nazm-i-Jam‘at Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Lahore: Nazir Publishers, 

1977, p.266). Maulvi Taj Muhammad then migrated to Mohmand where he continued his activities of 

preaching and religious teaching. (Siddiqullah Rikhtin, Da Muhtamim Jwand (Peshawar: University Book 

Agency, 1988), pp.1-10). 
11 Son of Mir Ahmad Khan, he was born at Mardan in 1870. He graduated from Lahore. In 1904, he returned 

and joined the Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam High School, Peshawar, as a teacher. He had contacts with the 

ulema headed by Maulana Mahmudul Hasan who start struggle against the British. When Abul Kalam Azad 

launched his Hizbullah, he became one of its active members. When Turangzai started his movement of 

establishing independent schools he left his job and established the first independent school in Mardan. (Abu 

Salman Shahjahanpuri, ed., Tahrik-i-Nazm-i-Jam‘at Maulana Abul Kalam Azad (Lahore: Nazir Publishers, 

1977), p.266). Maulavi Taj Muhammad then migrated to Mohmand where he continued his activities of 

preaching and religious teaching. (Siddiqullah Rikhtin, Da Muhtamim Jwand, Peshawar: University Book 

Agency, 1988), pp.1-10, quoted by Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P—A 

Case Study of Anjumani-Islah-ul-Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & Culture, Vol. XXVII/ No.2 

(2006), p.32(Foot notes). 
12 A religious scholar belonging to Utmanzai. 
13 Abdul Ghaffar Khan better known as Bacha Khan was born in 1890 in the village Utmanzai. After receiving 

his education at the Mission High School Peshawar, he joined Turangzai. He took an active part in 1919 in 

the Anti-Rowlatt Bill agitation and was one of the leaders of Khilafat and Hijrat movements in N.W.F.P. He 

had to his name Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina, established in 1920 and Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek [Red Shirt 

Movement] which was established in 1929. The political developments around 1930 in India and N.W.F.P. 

brought a great change in his political perceptions. During the later years, Ghaffar Khan devoted all his time 

and energies to the establishment and organization of the Khuda’i Khidmatgar Tehreek. He was frequently 

arrested by the British authorities. After the creation of Pakistan also, he was arrested several times for his 

political and ‘unlawful’ activities. In 1964, he finally went to Afghanistan where he lived up to 1973 in self-

exile. This man of one word, at last died on January 21, 1988, and was buried at Jalalabad in Afghanistan, 

which he himself had chosen for his last resting place.   
14 Census of India 1911, vol. XIII, North West Frontier Province (Peshawar: 1912), p. 11, quoted by Sayed 

Wiqar Ali Shah, Ethnicity, Islam and Nationalism: Muslim Politics in North West Frontier Province 1937-

47 (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 1999). 
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society. Other than this reformation, as Haji Sahib thought, no possible solution was seen 

to ensure the Pukhtuns occupy the driving seat for the liberation of their motherland. He 

took practical steps as some of the Pukhtun customs were contrary to Islamic values.15  

 

With a view to overcome the deteriorating moral, educational, economic and 

religious conditions of the Pukthuns, Haji Sahib took the burden of responsibility and 

preached against all sorts of un-Islamic social customs and religious evils existed in 

Pukhtun society; they used to spend lavishly on different things likely on marriages, 

children’ circumcisions, holding of dance parties, use of intoxicants and the other evil that 

existed was the internal feuds among the individuals and among the factions-this had 

caused much damage to Pukhtuns in money and men.    

 

Due to the multi-faceted approach of social reformation initiated by Haji Sahib, it 

gained popularity in the surrounding areas which resulted in extension of such activities to 

nearby areas in the entire Peshawar district16. Apart from social upgradation, Haji Sahib 

found lack of education as another cause of Pukhtuns’ backwardness. With this view in 

mind, haji Sahib started establishment of school [Madaris, plural of Madrasa] in mosques 

and initiated from his own village. However, Haji Sahib’s activities proved intolerable for 

the British and this resulted in his arrest but was released on surety.17 

 

 
15The approach of Haji Sahib Turangzai, was propagation of Amr bil ma’aroof wa nahi aanil munkar. 
16At that time Peshawar was district while Nowshera, Charsadda, Mardan and Swabi had the status of Tehsils.   
17

Altaf Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the British: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement (Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research, 2015), p.2. 
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3.1.1 Haji Sahib of Turangzai's Reform Movement  

 

There is still an ambiguity as when was Turangzai’s reformation started,18 however, 

there are different opinions, one school of thoughts claims that his reform movement 

started in 1898 before performing his second hajj while the other tries to justify the 

initiation of the movement in 1908.19 Whatsoever the situation is, this is certain that he 

gave much importance to this task-reformation of the Pukhtun society.20 The movement, 

other than the settled area, was extended to tribal territory. Even before he migrated to the 

tribal area, his usual visits had been instrumental to preach proscription of evil.  

   

  Haji Sahib was one of the great Pukhtun leaders who gave much importance to 

reform the Pukhtun society. After that North-West Frontier was annexed,21 the British tried 

to ensure permanent settlement among the tribes. This resulted two-fold benefits, the 

revenue collection became easy and loyal serving individuals of the British Raj were 

rewarded. But parallel to this, “some families were deprived to own real estate”. As, and 

unfortunately, Pukhtuns disliked trade and commerce-this was left into hands of Hindu 

Baniyas-they were nearly 6% of the total population of NWFP.  

    

 
18Ibid., p.75 
19Ibid. According to Muhammad Shafi Sabir he started his reform movement in 1908. But it does not seem 

accurate because the official record reveals that by 1908 he was under observation which justifies that he had 

already started his activities. 
20

S. M. lkram, Muslim Rule in India and Pakistan (Lahore: Institute of Islamic Culture, 1997), p. 233. 
21

Lal Baha, N-W.F.P. Administration under the British Rule, 1901-1919 (Islamabad: National Commission 

on Historical and Cultural Research,1978), pp.192,133. 
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  The Pukhtuns were so much unfortunate that most of their mullahs lacked 

proper knowledge Sharia [Knowledge of Quran and sunnah]. Public remained unaware of 

social and political features of Islam and used to learn and practice what was taught to them 

by less-learnt guides-mullahs. This led Haji Sahib Turangzai to purify the Pukhtun society; 

he started to pay visits to all surrounding areas of the Peshawar district.  

    

  While paying visits, Haji Sahib of Turngzai asked the people to adopt the Sharia 

in daily life in its true sense. It was not possible to reform them without “religious 

revivalism” as it proved in later years. Due to his provenance to Sharia, Turangzai’s call 

for reformation was welcomed everywhere across the NWFP. With this dominant people 

of the area entered this sphere; they were Khan Bahadar Ghulam Haider Khan of Sherpao, 

Abdullah Khan and Umara Khan of Umarzai along with few other Khans of Uthmanzai. 

As expected, the movement gained outstanding popularity and Haji Sahib was respected 

as pious man in the entire area.22  

 

To ensure obligations of Shariat, he convinced and guided the masses; he fixed 

amount for dower [amount on money paid the bride at wedding]; advised people to observe 

Islamic inheritance values by allowing women to get their due share; to settle internal feuds 

in the light of Quran and Sunnah. He personally visited the feud-affected parties and 

decided accordingly. The settlement duration for any internal feud, if there occurred in 

future, was to be decided in three days. The main objective behind this reformation was to 

 
22Altaf Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the British: An Appraisal of The Haji sahib Turangzai 

Movement, (Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Culture Research, 2015), pp.24-25. 
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enable the Pukhtuns know their worth, aware themselves about education and serve their 

cause to their motherland free from the clutches of the British.23 

 

3.1.2 Political Reformation: Non-cooperation   

 

Apart from the religious aspect, Haji guided the Pukhtuns in politics. It was a the 

signs of prestige and honour if someone had had a government job; the Khans and wealthy 

people had been appointed on high posts.24 With this view in mind that those government 

servicemen may be used by the government against their own Pukhtun brothers, and as 

Haji Sahib was well aware of this future intension of the British, he focused on this issue 

and decided to isolate the British and ensure active cooperation among the Pukhtuns.  

 

To coup up with the situation, Haji sahib structured his reformation and asked for 

complete boycott, i.e. to leave government educational institutions, boycott the sue of 

British courts, Struggle against the British allowance holders and struggle against the 

British Allies.  

 

As an alternate to educational system, Haji Sahib established self-styled schools in 

various parts of the Peshawar district, appealed the parents to enroll their children in those 

schools.25 

 

 
23Ibid. p.29-31. 
24Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Safarnama Rosi Turkistan, (Pashto), (Charsadda: n.p, 1973), p. 5. 
25The Tribune, Delhi, December 12, 1937. 
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3.1.3 Educational Reforms 

 

 To reform the Pukhtuns in field of education, Haji Sahib established a network 

of schools. In 1908, he started teaching at his own mosque but was arrested.26 However, 

the educational movement was initiated in 1910 at home town Turangzai, Gaddar (Mardan) 

and Utmanzai.27 In 1914, although he achieved a little success, but to enable his villagers 

to boycott government school in favor of the mosque.28  

 

 Though instructed by Shiekh-ul-hind to impart reformation in many fields 

including education, however, it also due to the existence of missionary schools that Haji 

sahib turned towards educational reformation.29 Various missionary schools were in 

practice. Edward Mission School was instrumental was already working and it attracted 

most of the well-off families to enroll their children. Two other missionary schools were 

busy, one in Bannu and other in Dera Ismail Khan. In 1907, tin Uthmanzai a missionary 

was established which created more disturbing situation for Haji Sahib. Thus, he took 

preventive measures and started his educational service.30  

 

 
26 Acc.No.744, B.No.45, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, Peshawar. 
27 NWFP Gazetteer, 1911, p.309. 
28 Acc.No.744, B.No.45, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, Peshawar. 
29 Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P—A Case Study of Anjumani-Islah-ul-

Afaghina”, p.39. 
30 NWFP Gazetteer, 1911, p.309. 
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 As assisted by his close companions in reformation process, he discussed the 

matter with Maulana Mohammad Israel, Maulana Aziz and Maulana Shakirullah. 

Fortunately, three objectives were set for the schools, named as Azad Islamia schools.31   

The objectives were: 

i. To educate the people of the NWFP, who suffered great hardships at the hands of 

Sikhs and ‘British during their rule. 

ii. To compete with the growing missionaries. 

iii. To give lessons of Jihad with formal education. 

 

 With start of his movement, the wholeheartedly contributed to generate resources 

for the effective running of Azad Islamia schools. As stated in previous lines, in the initial 

phase of this movement, schools had already been established at Gaddar [Mardan] and 

Utmanzai [Charsadda]. The next school was established in Tehkal Payan [Peshawar]. The 

number of schools established by Haji Sahib of Turangzai was thirty-four.32 Its detail is as 

under: seven schools in Mardan, i.e. at Gaddar, Garhi Kapoora, Garhi Daulatzai, Garhi 

Jamalzai, Toru, Gujar Garhi and Shahbaz Garhi; ten at Charsadda, i.e. at Utmanzai, 

Mohammand Nari, Gul Abad, Umarzai, Agra Miayana, Agra Payan, Rajar, Prang, Kharakai 

and Tangi; eight at Swabi, i.e. at Tordher, Manerai Payan, Naudeh, Turlandi, Swabi, Kalu 

Khan, Adina and Kottha; one at Dargai-Malakand, three at Nowshera, i.e. Akbarpura, 

Banda Mulahan and Jehangira and only five at Peshwar, i.e. Kafoor Deri, Gul Bela, Tehkal 

Payan, Urmar Miana and Peshawar city.33   Sohail Khan states: 

 
31 Javed, Haji Sahib Turangzai, (Urdu) (1st ed.) (Lahore: Idara Tahqeeq o Tasneef Pakistan, 1981), p. 66. 
32 Acc. No. 711-719, B.No.44, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, Peshawar, quoted by Sohail Khan.  
33 Acc. No. 58, B.No.70, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, Peshawar.  
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 The archive record shows that there were eleven schools 

established in Charsadda, one in Peshawar city, eight in Swabi, 

four in Nowshera and eight in Mardan.34 

  

 Sidiqullah Rekhteen, as quoted by Sohail Khan, by referring to the interview of 

Haji Sahib’s son, Fazli Mabood, states that number of Azad Islamia schools was 70. 

Similarly, Muhammad Mir Shah Qadri gives the number of the schools 50.35 

 

 Another authentic source regarding the number of Azad Islamia school is the 

unpublished diary of Hakim Mohammad Aslam Sanjri, personal doctor [Hakeem] and 

assistant of Haji Sahib of Turangzai. He served as a partner of Haji Sahib Turangzai in 

organization of Hizbullah.  In his unpublished document he confirms that thirty-two 

schools of Haji Sahib of Turangzai were run by his followers across the province. These 

schools were either constructed on the donated properties of Haji’s followers or were run 

in mosques. But it lacked the modern subjects and covered religious aspects only.36 

 

 When British came to know the popularity of Haji Sahib Turangzai, they 

consulted Sahibzada Abdul Qayum Khan and asked him to mobilize Haji Sahib for 

participation in the opening ceremony of Islamia College Peshawar. The participation of 

 
34He took the list from the archive records, which shows 32 schools. And in details of the school he mentioned 

the schools of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina. The detail about the Azad school Kalu Khan, Yar Hussain, 

Turlandi and Sra cheena is no way listed in the schools of Haji Sahib, rather these schools were established 

by a Khudai Khidmatgar Syed Nasrullah Jan, who was teased by the followers of Haji Sahib and engaged 

him in court cases about the ownership. The only school that was common with both Haji Sahib and 

Anjuman, was that of Azad ‘School Nawi Killi, now renamed as Kernal Sher Khan killi. The case of the 

ownership was also won by Syed Nasrullah Jan in the court of civil judge Mardan. (Mohammad Sohail Khan, 

The Educational Movements in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with Special Reference to Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina: 

1901-1947, (PhD Thesis: Institute of Education and Research, 2015), p.55. 
35 Sadiqullah Rekhteen, Da Mohtamim Jwand, (Pashto), (1st ed.), (Peshawar: University Book Agency, 

1987), p. 86. 
36 Khan, The Educational Movements in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with Special Reference to Anjuman-i-Islahul 

Afaghina: 1901-1947, p.56. 
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scholars, religious and other influential persons of the region was the part of the plan. 

However, Haji Sahib laid the foundation stone of the mosque of Islamia College.37 

  

 Lal Baha, while commenting on the political objective behind establishment of 

Islamia college, as she has referred38 Ross Keppel, was to keep the people quiet of the 

province and the tribal belt. He expressed it: 

 

  If the college become a success, as there is little doubt that it will, I 

believe    that the effect on the peace of the ‘border will be very great 

eventually as I shall try to get in all sons of the tribal Maliks, the chiefs 

of the next generation, to attend the School and to learn that the Ferangi 

and his administration are not so black as they are painted”.39 

 

  

 The objective of Haji Sahib regarding the reformation of the Pukthun society in 

field of education remained unbroken. Such activities of Haji Sahib were not liked by the 

British authorities and decided to send him behind the bar. A warrant was issued against 

him; however, he was informed by one of his followers prior to his arrest that gave him 

enough to manage his escape to tribal territory in April 1915. After his successful escape, 

the British authorities banned all Azad Islamia schools of Haji Sahib, arrested the teachers 

which resulted in the end of the educational reformation of Haji Sahib Turangzai. However, 

this proved to be a stop-over in the educational reformation process in the NWFP because 

 
37 Lal Baha, Foundation Ceremony: in the History of Islamia College, Peshawar, Vol.1 (1913-53), (1st ed.), 

p.44. quoted Khan, p.57. 
38 Khan, The Educational Movements in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with Special Reference to Anjuman-i-Islahul 

Afaghina: 1901-1947, p.57. 
39 “Rose Keppel to Harding”, October 27, 1911, Harding Papers, Vol.82, quoted by Khan, The Educational 

Movements in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with Special Reference to Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina: 1901-1947, p.57.  
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in 1920 Abdul Ghaffar Khan restarted the left-over educational movement with fresh and 

more enthusiastic spirit under the cover of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina.40 

 

3.1.4 Migration  

 

With start of the World War 1st, Turangzai supported the Turkish Khalifa which 

intensified the British stance against him.41 After the news of issuance of warrant against 

him, Haji Sahib Turangzai called a meeting of his trustworthy colleagues and migrated to 

tribal area-Mohmand Agency.42
 

 

After successful experience with the educational activities, he diverted his attention 

to the political field. His struggle thus can be rightly divided into three parts: 1. Boycott of 

British courts, 2. His Struggle against Allowance Holders, 3. His Struggle against British 

Allies.   

 

3.1.5 Boycott of British Courts (No-cooperation) 

 

In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, the initiative to observe non-cooperation was noted 

during the Haji Sahib Turangzai’ took the initiative in this connection was Haji Sahib.43 

After the British rule was established in India, the newly established courts replaced the 

 
40Syed Wiqar Ali Shah, Bacha Khan, (Urdu), (Peshawar: Bacha Khan Research Centre, 2007), p. 4.  
41Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P—A Case Study of Anjumani-Islah-ul-

Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & Culture, p.33. 
42His main objective was to fight the British Imperialism in that part of South Asia. After wandering for some 

time in Rustam, Buner, Swat and Dir, he settled permanently in Sur Kamar, near Lakarai, an area of 

Qandahari Mohmand and named it as Ghazi Abad.  
43

S.M. Ikram, Muslim Rule in India and Pakistan (Lahore, Institute of Cultural Research, 1997), p. 480.  
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Qazi courts44 which was complicated and pricey. The people had to hire a lawyer and pay 

his fee which was unbearable for them. Due to this reason, the people were asked to avoid 

deciding their cases in British courts, and to refer their cases to Jargah.45 

 

Again, such advice of the Haji sahib was not liked by the British authorities which 

resulted in his arrest in 1908. However, after payment of security by ten men from 

Charsadda was made, he got released.46 

 

3.1.6 The British Allowance-Holders  

 

With migration to Mohmand area,47 Haji Sahib continued his reform movement for 

the social uplift of the Pukhtuns.48 Interestingly, to get themselves secure, the British 

adopted several techniques i.e. Jargah system-which matched their interest-was 

introduced, while the members appointed to the Jargah represented the handpicked people; 

titles such as Khan Bahadur, Khan Sahib and Maliks were conferred to the loyalist. These 

titleholders really safeguarded the interests of the government.49 

 

The British had introduced local militia known as the Khasadar to ensure 

maintenance of law and order in their respective areas. The tribal chieftains (Maliks) were 

 
44In 1862, Qazi courts were replaced with English courts. 
45

Abdul Qayyum, Mashheer-i-Sarhad (Urdu), (Peshawar: University Book Agency, n-d.), p. 118 
46

AF-18 Vol. VI, CID Record 1916, Directorate of Archive & Libraries, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar.   
47

Ibid. 
48Hussain Ahmad Madani, Naqsh-i-Hayat, (Urdu), (reprint), (Karachi: Dar-ul-Isha’at, n.d.), p. 299. 
49Abdul Wall Khan, Bach Khan aw Khudai Khidmatgari, vol. I (Pashto), (Peshawar: Chapzai, 1992, p.334. 
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paid Majib (allowances) to employ militia.50 Haji Sahib advised the Maliks to avoid 

accepting Majibs from the British. 

 

It was the period when First World War had just started in Europe and was moving 

fast towards the Colonies. In India, the main source of the British Might was the Indian 

forces. Only few Ulama were pursuing boycott against the desired agenda. Maulana 

Mahmud-ul-Hassan and his companions advised Indians to boycott the British army. 

However, there were majority of the Indians particularly the loyal subjects of the Crown, 

had extended their cooperation during the War years.51 

 

The war years were very much crucial for the Raj. At the early stage, it was passing 

through the waves of defeat. Amir Habib Ullah Khan, the then Amir of Afghanistan was 

supporting the British cause, it was beyond his mental level to have exploited the situation. 

On August 4, 1915, a general consisting of Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs was held in the 

Islamia Club Hall, Peshawar which was preside over by Arbab Muhammad Azam Khan. 

After making speeches by the leading members of the different communities, prayers were 

offered for the quick termination of war and complete victory of the Allies.52 

 

  Under these circumstances, Haji sahib started using his anti-British sentiments in 

the tribal territory. In the first step, after settlement at Bagh, adjacent to Lakarai-Safi 

 
 
50

Ibid, p.333. 
51

Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Safarnama Rusi Turkistan, Afghanistan,1920-21 (Pashto) (Charsadda: n.p, n.d), 

p. 11. 
52North West Frontier Provincial Diaries 1915, F. 50, B. 4, p. 199, Directorate of Archives & Libraries, KP, 

Peshawar.  
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country- at the Gud Mulla's mosque a langar—kitchen was started to feed the poor.53 Haji 

Sahib worked as a deputy of Babra Mullah, established cordial relations with Sandakai 

Mullah and Chaknawar Mullah and with the anti-British elements in the tribal area. All of 

them remained busy in preaching Amr-bil-ma’aroof-wa-nahi-anil munkar in areas of 

Mohmand and Bajaur, and in Swat areas. Their preaching aimed at isolation of the British 

from the local people. They had targeted boycott of the British by all the tribesmen at any 

cost. Strong actions were taken against those who were on friendly terms with the British 

government.  

 

The difficult task before them was persuasion of those tribes who were pro-

government and strong. To deal with singlehandedly was a bit risky, it was decided after 

thorough deliberations that punitive measures be taken against them [the pro-government 

tribes]. For the achievement of this objective, they shifted to Halimzai area and preparation 

for Jihad was started.54 

 

Halimzai tribe was pro-government and denied Mullahs or the Haji Sahib to attack 

the British forces stationed in their area. It was the duty of allowance holders to inform 

government regarding any development, otherwise their Majib—allowance would stop. 

Haji Sahib condemned the entire allowance-holders as they served as 'tools' of the British 

Imperialism. He also titled them [allowance holders] as traitors. 

 

 
53North West Frontier Provincial Diaries 1916, F. No. 51, B. 4, p. 35, Directorate of Archives & Libraries, 

KP, Peshawar.  
54 Ibid., p.189. 
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Haji Turanzai tried to reform their character through Amr-i-bil-Ma’aroof-wa-nahi-

anil-munkar, however, he managed to get explanation from those allowance-holders. He 

wanted from tribesmen to observe social boycott of the allowance-holders with aim to 

isolate them till their repentance. An allowance holder, Jar Khan from Bajaur, accepted 

Haji Sahib’s request and refuse Majib although he had initially denied.55 

 

Haji Sahib was a steadfast enemy of the British Imperialism. He disliked the official 

visits of the British administrators at the borders. On March 10, 1917, the Viceroy of India 

visited Mohmand blockade line. Haji Sahib came to Gandab personally to create law and 

order situation against the proposed visit of the Viceroy.56 

 

He used to advise the Maliks to avoid provision of any assistance the government 

in any way. He also opposed the recruitment of the tribesmen in the local militias. However, 

the British authorities also countered Haji Sahib's moves and directed his proponents to 

fight against Haji Sahib. Some of the Mohmand tribes were directed not take Haji Sahib's 

pressure, thus at such times he was compelled to waste his energies and power against his 

Muslim brethren.57 

 

The matter of concern for Haji Sahib was that tribes had been divided by the British 

authorities into two categories; the ‘assured tribes’ and the ‘non-assured tribes.’ The former 

 
55

Mian Akbar Shah, Azadi Ki Talash (Islamabad: National Institute of Historical and Cultural Research, 

1989), p. 58. 
56Peshawar Political Diaries 1917, F. 119, B. 7, p.32, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, KP, Peshawar.  
57North West Frontier Provincial Diaries 1918, F.52, B. 4, p. 178; see also: Political Border Administration 

Report 1918-19, F. 123, B.No. 7, p. 49. 
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was continuously creating problems for Haji Sahib. Therefore, haji Sahib paid regular visits 

toward the assured tribes and asked them to not accept the British-allowances.58  

 

Haji Sahib’s son, Badshah Gul, once was informed that Malik Payudin Dawezai 

had received British allowance, and that he had not paid attention to advice, his house was 

burnt immediately.59 Badshah Gul then went to Pipal Dawezai, with an armed Lashkar of 

600 men where the elders of the tribe were at Shabqadar to receive their allowances. He 

burnt ten houses including the houses of Malik Payodin, Malik Zorawar, Malik Musafir 

Khan and Malik Mian Lal.60 

   

In the Mohmand area the main ally of British was Malik Anmir, a Halimzai. 

Moreover, the Gandab Halimzais, some Kamali Halimzais and Utmanzai were also pro-

government. However, some of the Halimzai extended support to Haji Sahib. The 

supporting tribes of Haji Sahib included Qandaharis, Safis and Mitai Musa Khel. In 1927, 

Mitai Musa Khel turned against Haji Sahib. Kamali Halimzai contacted Malik Anmir, 

British supporter, and Gandab Halimzais Maliks to assist them against Haji Sahib. Malik 

Anmir and other Maliks put the condition that they would help if Mitai Musa Khel would 

stop any dealing with Haji and ceased to go with him to Jalalabad.61 

 

 
58 Mohmand Border Administration Report 1923-24, F. 155 B.9, p.33, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, 

KP, Peshawar. 
59 Political Diary Mohmand 1926, F. 96, B. No. 6, p. 6, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, KP, Peshawar. 
60

 Ibid., p. 81. 
61 Ibid., p.91. 
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The British allays in the tribal area worked hard to stop the activities of Haji Sahib 

but in vain. As per the advice of Haji Sahib to the tribesmen to boycott British allowance 

holders, once in a funeral service being conducted in Kamali Halimzai country when 

number of Mullahs of Yakhdhand protested against the presence at the service of Abdullah 

Jan, son of Malik Umar Utmanzai, a receiver of the British-allowance. Consequently, 

Abdullah Jan knocked down a mullah. The Mullahs immediately went to Haji Sahib and 

laid their grievances before the Haji, who acted at once and burnt number of houses in 

Utmanzai and Kamali Halimzai country.62 In retaliation, the British held a combined 

Jargah of Utmanzais, Kamali Halimzais and Dawezai tribes, and the tribes assured the 

Deputy Commissioner of making their joint alliance against Haji’s visit in future.63 Malik 

Umar Khan Utmanzai, another supporter of the British, also took actions against the 

Mullahs.64 

 

Haji Sahib wanted to settle the matter once for all. He planned to turn out the British 

allowance-holders and reconcile with those tribes. In this regard, the Faqir of Alingar, who 

had settled and possessed a strong hold in Bajaur, cooperated and extended support toward 

Haji Sahib. The Bajaur and Baezai tribes, who avoided encroachment from the government 

side over their area, forwarded support to Haji Sahib in the matter.65 

 

 
62

lbid., p.92  
63Peshawar Political Diaries 1927, F. 129, B. No. 7, p. 13, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, KP, 

Peshawar. 
64

Ibid., p. 15. 
65

Ibid., p, 34. 
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Haji Sahib set out for Kundo Koi and these two sections turned on their leading 

allowance-holders, drew them out of their houses and destroyed their property. Malik Umar 

Khan Payodin, Jaffar Utmanzai and Abdullah Jan, a Kamali Halimzai fled to Matta Mughal 

Khel.66 

 

The tribe who remained unchanged and did not extend cooperation was Kamali 

Halimzais, although their houses had also been burnt. Haji Sahib directed the Mullahs of 

Yakhdhand to expel and exclude all allowance holders and their adherents from public 

prayers. They were compelled to arrange a Mullah from the boundaries of other tribe to 

conduct their funerals with proper ceremony.67 

 

The next step taken by Haji Saib was concentration on the desired work in the area, 

and, in this regard, in Dawezai area houses of the allowance receptors were put on fire.68 

As a result of this action of Haji Sahib, two sections of Baezai [tribe] were dealt with by 

the Government for extending their support to Haji Sahib Turangzai. However, Haji Sahib 

Turangzai utilised his strength and managed to mobilise residents of Bajaur and Mohmand 

areas. Similarly, the sons of his two important peoples [Babarha Mulla and Faqir of 

Alingar] were brought into the communication circles, and in this way two Maliks from 

Baezai tribe were able to ensue their support towards Haji Sahib Turangzai.69 

 

 
66Ibid., pp. 39-40. 
67Report on Mohmand Situation 1927, F. 188, B. No.10, p. 5, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, KP, 

Peshawar.  
68Ibid, p.124. 
69Political Diaries Mohmand 1927, F.188, B.No.10, pp.30-31, Directorate of Archives and Libraries, KP, 

Peshawar. 
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In this regard, the British officials called upon a Jargah of various tribes on 28th 

March, 1927 at Shabkadar where Kuli Khan, the then DO [District Officer] FC, informed 

members of the Jargah that Haji Sahib should be deprived of their [tribes’] support. 

 

It was also pointed out that this was the right occasion to free them from the 

influence of Haji Sahib. The only way they could do was to unite and aid the Utmanzai, 

Dawezai and Kamali Halimzai sections.70These circumstances brought difficulties for Haji 

Sahib, however, faction rivalries provided Haji Sahib with an opportunity to punish 

Abdullah Jan, leader of the opposing faction- his house was burnt although he offered 

resistance but not succeeded.71 

 

Both Haji Sahib and the British government tried to ensure tribal support and cause 

isolation for the other, and both faced difficulties in this respect. British had an advantage 

of money by winning over allies to their side Mohmand area. However, at the many of 

them agreed to support Haji Sahib. 

 

3.1.7 Struggle Against Khan of Khar and Nawab of Dir  

 

                        After dealing with the above-mentioned allowance holders in the 

Independent   tribal   territory, two   other  prominent  allies  of  the  British  were   Nawab  

of   Dir   and   Khan of   Khar.  They   extended   every   type   of   help  and  thus  were   a  

constant  threat  to  Haji   Sahib   and   other   opponents  of   British.  At   the  other   hand,  

 
70

Political Diaries Mohmand 1927, pp. 31-33. 
71Peshawar Political Diaries 1928, F. 130, B.No.7, p. 53-55. 
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Abdul Matin Khan, son of Umara Khan of Jandul, and Khan of Nawagai, were 

supporting Haji Sahib.  Khan of Khar was planning to occupy the fort of Nawagai, as it 

was a key to hold and control the Safi Mohmand country, and to expel the Haji sahib who 

was living there, to win over the British kindnesses.72  

 

 Nawab of Dir supported Khan of Khar in this matter and the British were 

always available to help him in his activities. On the contrast, Haji Sahib and 

Babra Mullah were supportive to Khan of Nawagai.73 

 

3.2 Haji Sahib’s Struggle Against British 

 

With declaration of the War, as discussed in previous line, Haji Sahib favoured 

Sheikh-ul-lslam,74 the religious head of Turkey.  He had declared Jihad against the Allies 

and requested the Muslims to support the Sultan of Turkey.  

 

With declaration of the War, as discussed in previous line, Haji Sahib favoured 

Sheikh-ul-lslam,75 the religious head of Turkey.  He had declared Jihad against the Allies 

and requested the Muslims to support the Sultan of Turkey.76 Similarly, Maulana 

Mahmood Ul Hassan sent Maulvi Saif-ur-Rahman77 toward Haji Sahib of Turangzai with 

 
72Political Border Administration Report 1931-32, F. 162, B. 9, p. 37. 
73

Political Diaries Mohmand 1924, F. 94, B. 6, p. 27. 
74

H. L. Peacock, A History of Modern Europe 1789-1968 (London: Heinemann, 1958), pp.277-278. 
75

Ibid. 
76“Hindustani Fanatics”, AF-17, Vol.1, CID 1921, Directorate of Archives & Libraries, KP, Peshawar, p.39. 

Afterwards Hindustani fanatics AF-17 
77Maulvi Saif-ur-Rahman, born in Mathra, (Peshawar), educated in Deoband and became a disciple of 

Mahmud-ul-Hassan. He was sent to Haji Turangzai and after his migration to tribal area, he settled in 

Afghanistan. 
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his instruction to migrate to tribal area.78 While leaving his home, he advised Qari Abdul 

Mustaan of Akbarpura, Nowshera for bringing rest of his family members to Buner the 

next morning.79 

 

3.2.1 Activities in Buner 

 

When reached village Dargai, Buner, Haji Sahib, on July 13, 1915, started his usual 

preaching for the initiation of Jihad against the British. However, he got disappointed with 

Ayub Khan’s attitude-the chief khan of Buner. Next, he met with the Mullahs of Mirzai, 

Nurezai and Daulatzai for the same cause. Haji Turangzai had to wait till Eid regarding 

their reply.80  

 

To get the favour of Mujahideen, Haji Sahib met him, however, due to Ramadhan 

(fasting month), they remained busy in to preach Jihad. In this regard, Sandakai Mullah 

was contacted along with other local Mullas. Haji Sahib went to different areas including 

Azi Khel, Chakesar, Madda Khel, Chigarzai, Akazai, Hassanzai, Swatis of Deshi Tikri, 

Allai and Thakote. Interestingly, here most of the tribes promised support against the 

British.81  

 
78Noor Mohammad, Mujahid-e-Sarhad: Manzoom Jangnama Haji Sahib Turangzai, (Pashto), (Peshawar: 

1959), p. 23.  

aw Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Zama Jwand Awo Jaddojahad (Kabul: Daulta Matba’a, 1983), pp. 109-110. 
79Nasar Ullah Khan Nasar, Da Turangzo Haji Sahib, (Pashto), (Peshawar: Pukhtu Adabi Tolana, 1951), p.15; 

[Haji Sahib was accompanied by Maulvi Saif-ur-Rahman, Maulvi Abdul Aziz (Utmanzai), Maulvi Fazli 

Rabbi of Baffa (Mansehra), two disciples Saadullah, Sajeed Gul and several other men. They started 

preaching Jihad against the British Indian government after entering Buner]. 
80 Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, F. 117, B. 7, NWFP Provincial Archives Peshawar, p. 176. 
81Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, p. 59. 
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Likely, the British supporters also remained busy to propagate against Haji Sahib. 

They used to inform authorities regarding Turangzai’s movement in the area. People like 

Amir Khan from Datagram and Biradar Khan from Thakot ensured support to the British. 

 

To get Ameer Habibullah Khan, the Ameer of Afghanistan to their side against the 

British, Haji Sahib and Niamatullah, the Amir of Hindustani Mujahideen sent a delegation 

toward the Amir. However, the British authorities were sure of the Ameer’s friendship for 

the British which, the British thought, would not create any problem for them.82  

 

To get the situations relaxed and to avoid any confrontation with haji Sahib, the 

Chief Commissioner, Sir George Roos-Keppel, sent a Jargah towards Haji Sahib to Buner. 

The Jargah comprised of Khan Bahadur Saad Ullah Khan (Umarzai), Nawab Dost 

Mohammad Khan (Tehkal) and few other influential figures. The members informed Haji 

Sahib about the Government’s intention to accept his demands subject to his return to his 

home town. Haji Sahib was represented by Maulvi Saif-ur-Rahman at Jargah who bluntly 

told the members of the Jargah that “they should be ashamed of stopping Haji Sahib from 

waging Jihad against the British”. He also asked them that they should support his Pukhtun 

brother instead of British-Jargah achieved nothing.83 

 

 

 

 

 
82Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, p.206. 
83Nasrullah Khan Nasar, Da Turangzu Haji Saib, pp. 17-18, See: Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and 

Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s Movement p.60. 
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3.2.2 Meeting the British at Surkawi 

After the unsuccessful attempt of the British at Buner, both sides had started 

preparation for war. As Buner was closer to Mardan,84 therefore, the allowance holders 

happened to provide information of Haji Sahib’s activities to the British authorities. During 

August, 1915, tribes in Buner started gathering at the passes near Rustam while Haji Sahib 

arrived at Ambeyla. The other side, the British forces, also arrived at Rustam the same day. 

On August 17, 1915, nearly 4000 tribesmen who were “armed with swords and guns” 

attacked their opponents. The fighting resulted in loss of 20 dead along with many 

casualties of the tribal side while the British side got only one casualty, a sepoy dead and 

two wounded. According to the British official report, the casualties of tribes were 50 dead 

and 40 wounded.85  

 

The reason for the defeat of the tribesmen was due to lack of proper training, use 

of low-quality arms in comparison to British’s well-equipped and professional army. Most 

of the tribes, after this fighting, returned to their home while the Mujahideen remained busy 

in giving tough time to the British forces. However, they too avoided further confrontation 

and having no gain left the area.86 

 

The situation for Haji Sahib got worsened when the Buner tribesmen, after this 

defeat at the hands of British decided to reconciliate with the British. Haji Sahib was asked 

to leave the area of Buner, however, although he left the area, but from there 120 families 

 
84Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, p. 60. 
85Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, p. 214. 
86Ibid., p.222. 
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along with Sartor Faqir also migrated to Swat. “These people supported Haji Sahib in his 

anti-British struggle for the remaining years of his life”.87 

 

After they entered Swat, the first task done by Haji Sahib Turangzai was the 

reconciliation of two of his important colleagues, i.e. Sartor Faqir and Sandakai Mulla, they 

were brought closer to each other. The new friendship of Sandakai Mulla and Sartor Faqir 

shared the warring spirit went to the valley where they moved further down to the valley 

accompanied by required force. The Swatis got excited due to motivation and rise of the 

Buneris.88 However, “Aba Khel and Musa Khel opposed the Mullas passage through their 

territories”. Haji Sahib’s fellows contacted other tribes, likely Khan Khel, Ranizai, Sam 

Ranizai, and they showed willingness to support Musa Khels. However, as stated, “the 

Mullas [Mullahs] did not left their activities and tried to stir up the people with some 

success”.89  

 

As a result of the support promised by the Swati tribes, the pickets of the Movable 

Column were attacked on August 29 at night which lasted for the whole night thus ended 

in loss of 100 tribesmen, wounded and killed. On the other side, the British got 11 

casualties. Again, near Thana, another attack was made on the British, leaving some of the 

troops killed, and others were taken away by the tribesmen.90 

 

 
87Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, p.243. 
88Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, p.61. 
89Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, p.215. 
90Ibid.  
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Hearing the news of giving continuous damage to the British, Madda Khel and 

other tribesmen from Chakesar joined Haji Sahib of Turangzai. While tribes after tribes 

were joining Haji’s camp the Black Mountains tribes, however, did avoided participation 

in Jihad. The British Government, as a preventive measure, summoned the elders of all the 

border villages to Ogi (Mansehra) and “instructed them to inform the government of the 

approach of any hostile Lashkar”.91 

 

Finding no proper response in Swat, Haji Sahib and Sandakai Mullah went to 

Kohistan to raise a Lashkar against the British could not succeed thus moving to Mohmand 

area.92  

 

During the war years, Haji Sahib was busy in their activities against the British. 

Before the arrival of Haji Sahib in Mohmand area, Badshah Sahib of Islampur, Babra Mulla 

and Chaknawar Mulla were raising in raising Lashkar for Jihad. Their combine force 6000 

men arrived at Hafiz Kor in lower Mohmand. And the Babra Mullah's 3000 men occupied 

the mountains, east to the Alikandi Pass. This time the British received 753 casualties in 

which 700 officers were killed and 53 wounded while the tribesmen lost about 80-100 men, 

and number of the wounded was not available.93  

 
 
 
 
 

 
91Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, p.62. 
92Peshawar Political Diaries 1915, p. 251. 
93Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, p.64. 
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3.2.4 Soft Corner for Afghanistan 
 

 

At the end of World War 1st, a Peace Conference was convened in Paris. The 

Afghanistan Ameer wrote a letter to invite him in the Peace Conference, but the request 

was turned down. The second letter was written on February 2, 1919, to the viceroy and 

demanded to “conclude a treaty with him to the effect to proclaim Afghanistan as an 

independent state, otherwise he would send his deputation to Peace Conference directly 

and disclose the deceiving nature of the British Indian authorities”. While Viceroy was 

preparing his reply, the Amir was assassinated at Jalalabad.94 

 

The situation took new turn at the death of Ameer when Nasrullah Khan, the former 

Ameer’s brother, and Prince Amanullah Khan, started a race to get the Kingship. In coming 

few months, Amanullah Khan declared Afghanistan as an independent republic. On the 

other hand, V.I. Lenin of Bolshevik regime immediately accepted him king and promised 

to extend full support in time of need.95  

 

In the same days India was hit by massacre of Jalianwala Bagh, an incident that 

took place on April 13, 1919 in which hundreds of casualties occurred. Similarly, the 

Indians were promised to independence but instead they were given the dictatorial Rowlett 

Act which further deteriorated the situation.96 

 

 
94Ibid., p.66. 
95Ibid., p.67. 
96S.K. Pachauri, “Muzzling the Press and the Jalianwala Tragedy, Punjab-1919”, (ed.) Trends and Studies in 

Colonial History of India Recent Studies, (New Delhi: Research India Press, 2007), pp.215. 
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The combined forces of Afghanistan and the Pukhtun tribes attacked British Indian 

border. Though unequipped and ill-trained, but still the combine forces had the enthusiasm 

to fight for the liberation of Afghanistan. Haji Sahib sent his son Bacha Gul to Dakka with 

Mohmands in his command, and they played a prominent role to check the advance of the 

British forces and ultimately the British failed to occupy Jalalabad.38 Thus Haji Sahib 

played a significant role in 3rd Anglo-Afghan war which resulted in the independence of 

Afghanistan.97 

 

3.2.5 Qissa Khwani Incident and Haji Sahib 

 

With the formation of Frontier Provincial Congress Committee-FPCC98 the nature 

of political activities took a different turn as public was properly mobilized. Thus, an 

increase in political activities was seen. January 26, 1930 was observed as ‘Independence 

Day’ as was done across India. Abdul Ghaffar Khan was requested to “use his good offices, 

to gain support for the Congress programme. In the next few months, the Congress got 

enough support”.99  

 

On April 15, 1930, due to the violation Salt Law by the Frontier Congress workers 

led to their arrest by the government on April 23, 1930 when they started for their scheduled 

picketing of liquor shops. 

 
97Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement, pp.67-68. 
98The Frontier Congressmen including Lal Badshah, Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Abdur Rahim and Habibullah 

Khan formed Frontier Province Congress Committee (FPCC) on 17 November 1929. 
99Qadir, Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib 

Turangzai’s Movement, p.72.  
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By next day two other Congress leaders were arrested which led to the severe 

tension between the government and the Congress activists in Qissa Khwani bazar, 

Peshawar. The police and military opened fire on the unarmed activists which caused 

killing of hundreds among the activists.  Similarly, the Peshawar firing episode was 

followed by firing at different places in the province, i.e. at Takkar (Mardan), Utmanzai 

(Charsadda) and Hathi Khel (Bannu). The attitude towards the government was not 

satisfactory and hatred against the government prevailed everywhere in NWFP and tribal 

areas.100 As remarked by Altaf Qadir, “The political-minded people were victimized by 

the police on different charges. The Khudai Khidmatgar101 leaders including Abdul 

Ghaffar Khan and Khilafat102 volunteers were arrested and imprisoned”.103 The 

heartbreaking incident of Qissa Khwani and the arrest of Abdul Ghaffar Khan led Haji 

Sahib Turangzai to intervention in the matter. With a view to raise a Lashkar and attack 

on the British, tribesmen of Uthman Khel Mohamand, Bajaur and Halimzai were 

contacted.104 Haji Sahib although called a Jargah to raise the Lashkar and get the Pukhtun 

leaders free from jail, however, he was informed that they have been released. Moreover, 

Haji sahib was advised return by Halimzai Maliks or few reasons: one, Abdul Ghaffar and 

his colleagues have been released and that Ghaffar Khan had been arrested for he defied 

 
100Wiqar Ali Shah, Ethnicity, Islam and Non-Violence, pp.31-32, quoted by Qadir, p.72.  
101Khudai Khidmatgar Movement was established by Abdul Ghaffar Khan in 1929 and members of the 

movement were known as Khudai Kidmatgars. During the struggle against the British Raj in NWP, the 

Khudai Khidmatgar Movement, as they were non-violent approach, played an important role which will be 

discussed in the next chapter. 
102Khilafat Movement had been established at the end of World War Frist in favour of Turkey. It aimed at 

the restoration of the office of the Caliph-the Sultan. Caliph was a spiritual head of all the Muslims across 

the world.  
103Qadir, Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the Pukhtuns: An Appraisal of the Haji Sahib Turangzai’s 

Movement p.73. 
104He sent one of his sons to Uthman Khel Mohmand. A son of Babra Mulla and Faqir of Alingar were sent 

to Bajaur. 
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government authority; a suggestion was forwarded that the tribes lacked enough 

resources; thirdly, the harvesting season and Eid was also approaching. Ultimately Haji 

Sahib returned from Halimzai area and approached other tribes. As left with no option, 

Haji Sahib returned to his area. 

 

After the failure of Round Table Conference, in 1931, the British government 

arrested Khudai Khudmatgaran in large number which annoyed Haji Sahib. He decided to 

raise Lashkar with two intensions, i.e. to fight against the British and to punish the 

allowance holders and remained unsuccessful.105  

  

Haji Sahib, after a long struggle of his resistance against the Raj, and the 

contribution to reform the Pukhtuns in their social-educational backwardness died on 

December 14, 1937 and was buried at Ghaziabad.106 

 

 
105

Altaf Qadir, on his book entitled: Reforming the Pukhtuns and Resisting the British: An Appraisal of the 

Haji Sahib Turangzai’s Movement, states on pages 83-84, as he has quoted Jangnama of Noor Muhammad 

published in 1959, and which is not available now for counter check of the statement used as: Meanwhile, 

some Khudai Khidmatgars entered Bajaur, approached Alingar Faqir and requested him to support their cause 

against the Imperialism. On their request he started preaching Jihad in the Shamozai, Mamund, Salarzai and 

other Bajaur tribes. Badshah Gul and Faqir of Alingar collected two thousand men. The Mullas of Yakhdhand 

preached Jihad among the Utmanzai, Dawezai and Kamali Halimzai. 
106 AF-18, Vol.V, p.73. 
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                                3.1 Haji Sahib of Turang Zai 

 

 

3.3 The Struggle of Faqir of Ipi Against the British 

 

With second half of the 19th century, after the British had put their impious steps 

on the Pukhtuns’ land, the Pakhtoons didn’t take rest (did not get calm) till the separation 

(partition) of the sub-continent and continued their protest against the British as they 

considered it their duty to rise against the British.  

 

The Pukthun resistance gave rise to the different movements that left their land-

marks in the Pukhtuns’ history. Brave leaders among the Pukhtuns contributed to the cause 

of fighting against the Raj, namely, Hadda Mulla (Najmuddin), Mullah Powinda, Sarthor 

Faqir (Mullah Mastaan-Swat), Mulla Syed Akbar and Faqir of Alingarh. Most of these 
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leaders took part in the 1897 uprising. Other than these leaders, Haji sahib of Turangzai, 

Bacha Khan and Faqir Ipi are the heroes who championed the cause of independence.  

 

Faqir Ipi, as he was known, was born in house of Arsala Khan- a religious and pious 

man of the Bangal Khel clan of the Maddi Khel Haibati branch of Tori Khel Wazir of North 

Waziristan Agnecy. His real name was Mirza Ali Khan, but he got popular on the name 

Faqir Ippi, Ippi being the name of area in Bannu and Faqir is meant for saintly man.107  

 

To reach at a consensus on the year of birth of Mirza Ali Khan, quite a few scholars 

have discussed this issue. Abdul Hamid Tareen, Allen Warren and Dr. M. Nawaz Khan 

Mahsud state that Faqir Ippi was born in 1897, and in addition to them the Indian ‘The 

Daily Mail’ supports this date in its newspaper of June 26, 1937.108 Prof. Dr. Fazlur 

Raheem Marwat writes that Faqir Ipi was born in 1901, however, Milan Hauner states that 

Faqir Ippi he was born between 1892 and 1897. The claim of Dr. Muhammad Nawaz Khan 

Mahsud seems authentic because he has interviewed the family members of Faqir Ipi and 

states that he had seen the relevant documents of Faqir’s birth; he claims that he was born 

in 1897.109 His father had good terms with Ghulab Din, the son of Mullah Powinda. He got 

his early education in his village mosque and left his home to search a saint [spiritual 

guide]. He went to different places in search of a saint and finally went to Afghanistan. 

There he became disciple of Syed Hassan Naqeeb of Qadriya order, who lived in Charbagh, 

Jalabad. On his return he was married to the daughter of Qazi Hayatuddin, also known by 

 
107Fazal-ur-Raheem Marwat, “The Faqir of Ipi”, Celebrities of NWFP, Vol.I &II, ed. Parvez Khan Toru & 

Fazl-ur-Raheem Marwat (Peshawar: Pakistan Study Centre, University of Peshawar, n.d), p.190. 
108The Daily Mail, India,1937, p.19 
109Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, (Urdu), p.180. 
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the name Shaherzad.110 Faqir Ippi migrated to “Ippi [Ipi]” village as the people of that 

village invited him and he accepted their invitation. There he was given a place where he 

constructed a mosque and used to worship at the place.111  

 

Faqir Ipi was a liberal as well as a religious person. At that time Waziristan was 

like a pricking thorn for the British as the area had been linked to Afghanistan and due to 

its geographical significance and threat of Russian invasion, the British made different 

policies to ensure permanent stay in the tribal area,112 even at the cost of loss. As a matter 

of fact, the people living in tribal area got influence of the surrounding areas-this element 

of taking influence added more to the resistance against the Raj 

  

Likely, the incident of Masjid Shaheed Ganj took place in 1935 which effected the 

entire Frontier area. However, another incident that made tribesmen rise against the British 

was the conversion of a Hindu girl to Islamic faith-Islam Bibi.113  

 

In 1935, at Lahore a Mosque was martyred to construct a Sikh Gurdwara (Worship 

place of Sikh faith).114 The case was presented in the court and did not get resolved till 

 
110Qazi sahib had gone to Afghanistan at the time of Hijrat Movement [migration Movement] and there he 

made a relationship with the Fatima Khel Kalan of Banu. 
111Marwat, Celebrities of NWP, Vo. I & II., p.191. 
112Asfandyar, “Da Perangi Khilaf da Faqir Ipi Haley Zaley”, Pukhtun, No.126, (April 2018), Bacha Khan 

Trust, Peshawar, p.35. 
113Islam Bibi was a Hindu girl whose name was Ram Kor. Her father was Mewa Ram and mother Minsa 

Divi. They belonged to Masaki village Jandu Khel District Bannu. She fell in love with a Muslim boy whose 

name was Noor Ali Shah (A School Teacher). Ram Kor embraced Islam and married to Noor Ali Shah, 

getting the name of Noor Jehan Bibi. But she preferred Islam Bibi (She got herself known as Islam Bibi). 
114There were different views regarding the construction of Gurdwara and martyring the Mosque. One view 

supported the justification that there was a Hindu Mandar at that place, the second and third views justifies 

Mosque and Mandar respectively. Shaheed Ganj is an area located in Lahore where the Sikhs had been killed 

and afterwards, they held it a sacred place, however, a nearby place of their worship Gurdwara was not 

although attached to it, yet, they thought it as their property.   
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now. That incident resulted in law and order situation in Lahore as well as the areas 

around.115 In the North-west frontier region, the incident created a hatred towards the 

British government. 

  

Another incident that shook the British administration was of Islam Bibi. A Hindu 

girl who loved a Muslim boy Noor Ali Shah willingly married116 after her conversion to 

Islamic faith and re-named as Islam Bibi.117 This anguished the parents of Islam Bibi and 

took the matter to the court.118 The FIR lodged mentioned the name of Noor Ali Shah, son 

of Abdullah Shah, as kidnapper. After issuance of the warrant against Noor Ali Shah, the 

newly wedded couple got arrested near Ghoriwala (Dera Ismail Khan) Police Station while 

they were trying to escape to Afghanistan. They were sent to jail and, and when sent 

presented before the judge, she denied the forceful conversion to Islam-the charge leveled 

against Noor Ali Shah. Moreover, she confessed that she and Noor Ali Shah have wedded 

according to Islamic injunctions. The court decided the case in favour of Mewa Ram and 

Minsa Devi with a plea that Ram Kor (Islam Bibi) was under 18 years and that she cannot 

be married until she attains the require age.119  

 

 
115Marwat, Celebrities of NWP, Vo.I & II , p.192. 
116Fazlur Rahman, Batl-i-Hurriyat-Faqir of Ippi: Bartanvi Iqtidar Awr Firangi Key Khilaf Eeman Parwar 

Jihad, pp.87-88. 
117Islam Bibi had given herself that name because in July 1928 another Islam Bibi [whose name was Chunni 

Bhai] and belonged to Mianwali where she had fallen in love with a Muslim boy Nur Muhammad. He brought 

her to his own village Karbogha, she embraced Islam and then got married to Nur Muhammad. He was named 

as Islam Bibi. 
118Allan Warren, Waziristan, The Faqir of Ipi, and the Indian Army; The North West Frontier Revolt of 1936-

37 (Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2000), pp.80-81. 
119 Marwat & Toru, (edit.) Celebrities of NWFP, Vol.I & II, p.193. 
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The matter to keep Islam Bibi at a place other Noor Ali Shah’s house was solved 

and the court allowed her in the custody of Samandar Shah, a well-known Sikh doctor in 

the area. Similarly, Noor Ali Shah was sent to Jail for three years on 25th May 1936.120 The 

situation worsened when house of Samandar Shah was sieged by the furious mob that led 

to imposition of curfew, and thus Islam Bibi was again given in the custody of two other 

imminent person, Gulam Haider Khan and Malik Taj Ali Khan.121 Another appeal filed by 

the Hindus with requesting the court to shift Islam Bibi to the custody of her mother till 

she attain 18 years age. On 27th September 1936, the court gave order accordingly and her 

mother took her away to Hoshyarpur, India and did her forceful conversion to Hinduism, 

and performed her re-marriage with a Hindu.122 

   

This decision of the court was considered as an interference in Islamic injunctions 

as well as against Pukhtunwali by the people of Bunnu that resulted in their anger towards 

British. Being the matter of Pukhtunwali, the residents of the area demanded Badal 

[Revenge], also the justice for the newly convert Islam Bibi made the cause of 

dissatisfaction among the Pukhtuns of Bunnu and Waziristan. Moreover, they also 

demanded that the govt should not interfere in religious matters of the Pukhtuns. 

Gatherings were held in Mosques and local benches of juries [Jargah] formed which were 

also attended by Mirza Ali Khan. In those gatherings, it was decided by all to take revenge 

from the British, and there the need of a uniform leader felt. For this purpose, a gathering 

was held at Matasi that was attended by Waziris, Mehsoods, Betanis, Bannosis, Khattaks, 

 
120

In another source duration of the punishment was 18 months.  
121Asfandyar, Pukhtun, p.35. 
122Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, (Urdu), p.187. 
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Marwats and people from Afghanistan. Several Maliks, Khans, eminent people of the tribes 

and other men also attended it and unanimously Mir Zali Khan was chosen as their leader 

who announced the holy war [Jihad] to take revenge of the Islam Bibi.123  

   

After taking charge as a leader, Mir Zali Khan-known to the people by another 

name Faqir Ipi, has a meeting with Haji Sahib Taranzai, Pir Sahib of Landi (Naseem shah), 

his own Pir Naqeeb Shah and other eminent people to discuss important issues regarding 

methods of resistance and to know proper tactics of war.124  

 

3.3.1 Active Phase of Resistance 

 

The strategy to get the concentration of the British administration, Faqir Ipi put 

three demands in which the last one was accepted while rest of the two rejected. The 

demands were as follows: 

 

1. Islam Bibi should be given back to her husband Noor Ali Shah. 

2. Shaheed Gunj Mosque should be given back to the Muslims of Lahore. 

3. Government Should ensure non-interference in their religious matters.125 

 

Given very little importance to Faqir Ipi, he proved a continuous source of 

disturbance for the next eleven years of the British Raj in India. The British government 

 
123Marwat, Celebrities of NWFP, pp.195-96 
124Asfandyar, Pukhtun, pp.35-36. 
125Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, p.205. 
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tries her best to win him by adopting various means but failed. Faqir Ipi companions for 

his squad which was titled “Sarteeri” [Sacrifice Givers]. They also selected their Caliphs 

and Generals. At that moment donations generated as the people wholeheartedly 

contributed to this cause of taking revenge of Islam Bibi.126  

 

To start their activities of Jihad, Faqir Ipi shifted to Khaisurey and a headquarter 

was established, and professed a guerilla war against the British. With his rise against the 

British, Faqir Ipi’s name spread and reached almost to every corner of India. He kept his 

strategy changed on regular basis, and similarly’ from Khaisurey he shifted to Arsalkot 

where other tribes namely Gharbaz, Tani, Gayankhel and Zadran also joined them. There, 

again, he changed his strategy and organized small groups and got them spread over the 

surrounding areas of Bannu and Waziristan.127 They used to infuriate the British in their 

barracks, or where ever they got them (confronted them). Similarly, the British response 

also got apparent, and in January 1937, the Turi Khel Wazir [tribe] was fined Rs.5000/ due 

to extending support towards Faqir Ipi and terminated 120 Khasadars from their service. 

128 

The combats that fought by the Faqir’s force were with such tactics that the British 

were made to ask Faqir Ipi about his suggestions for conciliation.  

 

The suggestions were as follows. 

1. The Mosques demolished or damaged during the fighting with British would be rebuilt. 

 
126Ibid., p.196. 
127Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, p. 193. 
128Ibid., pp.196-99. 
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2. British would not interfere in their religion. 

3. The loss given to the British should not be compensated.129 

 

A determined in his warring strategy, Faqir Ipi faced every kind of hurdle with 

patience. He guided the Pukhtuns and acted upon every reasonable advices and suggestions 

given to him by his elder prior to the start of guerilla fights. This element of getting more 

experiences of the seasoned elders proved to be a source of encouragement and gave Faqir 

an upper hand in guerilla warfare.  

 

To ask the people to assemble in short time and to arrange meals for them without 

having any proper source is really a difficult task that was easily completed by Faqir Ipi. 

Then combination of two, three and four people in groups was beauty of his war strategies. 

His best qualities regarding fighting received praise from historians. 

 

In June 1937, a minister in the British Parliament described the Jihad Movement of 

Faqir Ipi and also described how he became the leader and that the government should try 

to stop his dangerous deeds and should compel Turikhel to get Faqir Ipi out of their region. 

However, the Maliks felt their responsibility and showed their unwillingness that they 

could not harm Faqir Ipi until the Government send security guards to the lower Khaisura 

according to the 1935 agreement.130  

 

 
129Marwat, Celebrities of NWFP, p.199. 
130Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, p.203. 
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Similarly, army was sent to lower Khaisura but this responsibility was not ensured 

on behalf of the tribes that they would not oppose the army. The column of Army was sent 

on 25th November 1936 but the Maliks has warned them and confronted the army and 

suffered great loss.131 

 

Faqir’s fighting strategies were according to the technical rules and were as such 

that the British were also surprised. At that time the Generals also has appreciated his that 

quality. According to the General Holzort, Faqir Ipi himself is the General of his own army 

and he had organized it with his own intelligence. He imposed tax on the tribes and 

gathered army. He has designed the cannons of the old time and he was used to taking the 

care of army. When the need for gathering the army was felt, each soldier had to bring his 

own meal for ten days. After consumption of that meal the army had to spread to bring 

more meal.132 

 

In 1937, thirty thousand British soldiers were in the field to defeat Faqir Ipi but 

could not succeed. Faqi Ipi was used to skip the army like a fish who tries to swip in water 

in his own style. Similarly, Major J.G. Eliot appreciated the quality of Faqir Ipi as a brave, 

determined and discrete and has also accepted that the British were in hell due to Faqir Ipi. 

He said that the war was against Faqir Ipi rather than his tribesmen or public. Even a single 

bomb could harm him out of the many bombs being targeted on him, and the war would 

have ended. He was like a red rose on the top of hell in search of which the army moved 

for years. It was difficult to find him. Betanis, Mahsuds and Wazirs along with tribes from 

 
131Ibid., pp.192-93. 
132Asfandyar, Pukhtun, p.36. 
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Afghanistan were following him. The best skill of his fight was his discrete nature. He was 

a man of determination and wanted to achieve his mission wholeheartedly. He strived hard 

to give much damage to the British.133 

 

Other than that, another aspect of Faqir, was when the British has much weapons 

of war and even, they had aircraft, they had uncountable soldiers and were financially 

strong. At such a time it was not easy to comfort the British but the companions of Faqir 

Ipi were standing by his side against the British. Marwat claims that Faqir Ipi had made 

different departments and has opened a factory for making weapons with the help of skillful 

Panjabi fellow technicians. He was having a printer that was run by Fateh ul Mulk of Swat 

Yusufzai. Zakat and Usher (the money given on crops), money obtained in gratitude and 

war booty were few sources of finance. Different religious institutions and financially 

strong peoples from other provinces of India also used to send donations to the public 

treasury of Faqir Ipi.134 

 

On February 26, 1937, Faqir Ipi used another technique against the British and this 

technique was not to cooperate with the British. It was announced in a sermon on Friday 

that all Maliks and Khasadars should resign from the government services, and that those 

who would not resign, their funeral prayer, in case of their deaths, would not be offered by 

the Mullas. This decision was very effective and most of the Khasadars left their jobs, a 

type of boycott against the concerned person to pressurize the British135  

 
133Ibid., p.37. 
134Marwat, Celebrities of NWFP, Vol.I & II., p.199. 
135A boycott which was used as a tool by Haji Sahib Turangzai also against the allowance holders.   
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When the British were irritated by Faqir ipi and they could not catch (seize) him, 

they put aerial shelling on the place where Faqir Ipi was residing. Aircrafts had to revolve 

around the top of the expected houses which resulted for Faqir Ipi and his followers to stay 

in caves. Instead of all these hardship, Faqir Ipi furthered his movement and struggled hard 

to get the British out of the Pukhtun region.136  

 

3.3.2 Referendum Boycott 

 

When the British government announced partition plan, referendum was decided to 

take place in N.W.F.P which was scheduled on July 4,1947. The Daily Mail of India spread 

the news that Faqir Ipi has decided to support the Red Shirt and has directed his followers 

to avoid participating in referendum. After the referendum, as the Frontier voted in favour 

of Pakistan, Faqir Ipi did not accept Pakistan and was blamed for keeping interaction with 

Jawahir Lal Nehru.137  

 

Similarly, Afghanistan and Germany provided financial and technical assistance to 

Faqir Ipi. After creation of Pakistan Faqir Ipi announced his independent government of 

Pukhtunistan and never visited Pakistan till his death. Faqir Ippi died on 16th April 1960 in 

Guruwekh, North Waziristan and got buried there.138 

 
136Mahsud, Firangi Raj Awr Ghairatmand Musalman, p.206. 
137

“Ipi Fakir Asks Pathans To Boycott Referendum”, Indian Daily Mail, July 4, 1947, p.1., Also available 

on Microfilm Reel NL2353, 

http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/newspapers/Digitised/Page/indiandailymail19460704-1.1.4 , [accessed: March 

29, 2018].  
138

Time took such a turn that although Faqir Ipi opposed creation of Pakistan, however, a road in Islamabad 

has been named after him.  

  

http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/newspapers/Digitised/Page/indiandailymail19460704-1.1.4
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3.4 Conclusion 

 

The socio-educational reformation Movement of Haji Sahib of Turangzai enabled 

the Pukhtuns of NWFP to understand their lagging behind various aspects of life to 

compete with other communities. Though an attempt was made to get them mobilized for 

improvement in their standard of education, social unawareness, their improper attitude 

towards adaptation to centuries-old un-Islamic customs. This social, educational and 

political uplift proved to be an eye-sour for the British, however, due to the unfortunate 

termination of this movement, in lieu of First World War, the Pukhtuns waited for some 

years to be part of another such movement in shape of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina. But 

the armed resistance initiated from Mohmand area although partly achieved timely success 

[wining of a single fight etc.] rather than at-least in some percentage to have compelled the 

Raj accepting to their demands. This anti-British armed struggle remained busy more in 

social boycotts and persuasion of the tribesmen, Khans, and against the British allies and 

allowance holders to get them to their side. Moreover, what they felt was that the Haji 

Sahib’s camp was, although devoted and sincere, lacked professionalism, logistics, 

advanced warfare and human resources. Haji Sahib was followed by another purely armed 

struggle was initiated with two-fold spirit of religious-tuned-traditional approach 

[Hinduism-Islam-Pukhtunwali] which shook the British Raj from one end of India to 

another. Its objectives were although remained unachieved, however, it proved to extend 

an unimaginable support to another ongoing parallel independence movement of Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek. The nature and approach of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement is 

discussed in the coming chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4 

NON-VIOLENT STRUGGLE: NATURE AND CONTRIBUTION IN 

PUKHTUN STRUGGLE 
 

There are two faculties in every human being which are mutually 

antipathetic. One is ego, and the other is the conscience, called 

respectively nafs ammara and nafs lawwama 

[Qura’an:12:53,75:26]. The violent method awakens the EGO 

while the non-violent method awakens the conscience, the 

former leads to the breakdown of social equilibrium while the 

later results an awakening in people of introspection and self-

appraisal. [Wahiddin Khan].
1 

 

In order for Non-violence resistance to work your opponent must 

have the conscience (Martin Luther King Jr.).
2 

 

Civilization began the first time an angry person cast a word 

instead of a rock. (Sigmund Freud)
3
 

 

 

As discussed previously, the North-West Frontier of the British India, due to its geo-

political and geo-strategic position, played a significant role in the global British strategy 

to safeguard India from its rival coming from this specific direction. However, the 

geography, the culture and the population of this region made it difficult for the British to 

govern them by peaceful and the legal means. To control this area, military operations were 

launched, divided the area into Settled and Tribal Areas, used carrot and stick policy and 

introduced various means to make their imperial strategy successful in this part of India. 

 

The scrimmage between colonial master and Pukhtuns was psychosomatic, 

cultural, ideological, political and military which made it one of the most multifaceted and 

complicated quandaries ever faced by the British Raj in India. 

 
1Maulana Wahiduddin Khan, The True Jihad; The Concept of Peace, Tolerance and Non-Violence in Islam 

(Good Word Books, 2002), p.52. 
2https://www.pinterest.com/pin/233061349436612236/?lp=true , [accessed: July 17, 2016].  
3http://wisdomquotes.com/humanity-quotes/ , [accessed: November 12, 2018]. 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/233061349436612236/?lp=true
http://wisdomquotes.com/humanity-quotes/
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The Pukhtuns’ response from the day-first was to resist and defend their region and 

culture against the British Raj. Pukhtun struggle had two dimensions: one in the shape of 

armed struggle, started in tribal belt since 1849 and the other was non-violent mostly in the 

settled districts in the form of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement. Both struggled for 

emancipation but with different modus-operandi. Pukhtun nationalism, political 

enlightenment, the non-violent movement and its philosophy added new look to the 

freedom struggle of the inhabitants in the North-West Frontier (now Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa). This two-way approach; violent and non-violent turned to be part and 

parcel of the Pukhtuns of this region, however, the violent approach is out of the scope in 

this chapter as it had already been discussed in previous. 

 

4.1 The British Approach Towards NWFP in Twentieth Century 

 

The British approach during the second half of the Nineteenth century towards the 

Pukhtuns of the NWF region, which was known to the British army as “grim”. Their 

villages were shelled. The same practice continued in the twentieth century, they were 

bombed from the air, flogged and otherwise beaten. However, the Pukhtun gunmen fired 

“ancient, handmade rifles from somewhere in the rocky crests”.4  

 

The Pathans [Pukhtuns] were shot down in large groups, tortured, jailed, 

flogged, imprisoned for life in distant Indian ocean penal colonies, or 

hanged. The British army burned their fields and their houses. There was 

no due process of law in the Pathan zone.5    

 
4Mark Kurlansky, Non-violence, The history of A Dangerous Idea (London: Vintage Books, 2007), pp.148-

149. 
5Ibid., p.149. 
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The departure of the Haji sahib Turangzai, the area was left at the mercy of the 

British who remained busy in modified forward policy. At the end of first World War, the 

Rowlett Act and its repercussions, specially the Jalianwala massacre of the Indians created 

a sense of national spirit in the masses.6 Coupled with the Caliphate and Hijrat Movements, 

leaders in NWFP used their energies to serve the cause of independence. The turbulent 20s, 

that’s why it is called, produced some of the most significant and revolutionary leaders in 

the NWFP who with dedication and sincerity persuaded the cause of Pukhtuns.7  

 

During the second and third decades of the nineteenth century, something happened 

that turned the Pukthuns more dangerous and more threatening than the British army had 

ever imagined: Abdul Ghaffar Khan started the left-over socio-educational reformation of 

the Pukhtuns with new and dynamic spirit to reform the Pukhtuns’; Establishment of 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina and the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement that mobilized them 

[Pukhtuns] who shook the doors of slavery and justified their right of independence.8   

 

After establishment of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement 9[The Servants of God], 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan joined up with Gandhi’s non-violence movement. The British 

 
6Asfandyar, “Da Babarhey Da Peikhey Tareekhi Katana Awo Tajziya”, Pukhtun, (August, 2018), No.128, 

Bacha Khan Trust Peshawar, pp.42-44.  
7Sultan-i-Rome, The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa), Essays on History, p. 401. 
8Kurlansky, Non-violence, The history of A Dangerous Idea (London: Vintage Books, 2007), p.149. 
9Abdul Ghaffar Khan, called Badshah Khan, the Khan of Khans, was almost the complete opposite of Gandhi, 

the gentle Hindu. A photograph of the two of them appeared to be manipulated, for Badshah Khan, the Pathan 

aristocrat, was a mountainous man with broad shoulder and a square, strong-featured face surrounded by the 

thick hairs of his head and beard. Gandhi, from the humble side of a middle-class caste, barely came up to 

his shoulders and was frail, and his baldness gave roundness to his small head. But they were firm allies, 

determined to build, through non-violence, and independent India for Muslims and Hindus together 

(Kurlansky, Non-violence, The history of A Dangerous Idea (London: Vintage Books, 2007), p.149.  
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knowingly asserted that this was trick, that Pukhtuns were not capable of nonviolence. 

They sealed off the area and for two decades brutalized the non-violence resisters.  

  

In 1929, “a young man”, states Kurlansky, “who had heard Khan speak gave him 

the idea of organizing in a way that was consistent with Pathan tradition, and so he 

recruited the world’s first non-violent army, the Khudai Khidmatgars, the Servants of 

God”.  It was sure that any Pukhtuns could join Khudai Khimatgar Movement just by 

swearing an oath to renounce violence and retribution, to forgive and forget oppressors, 

and to embrace a simple life. Khan managed and quickly recruited five hundred soldiers 

who, as stated, “opened schools and maintained order at gatherings and demonstrations. 

Khan went from town to town urging Pathans to rise up in civil disobedience”.10 

 

 

4.2 Spirit vs The Spirit-Punishments inflicted on Non-Violent Pukhtuns 

  

At the time of Qissa Khwani incident, when there was large scale protest against 

the arrest of Abdul Ghaffar Khan, as he had been arrested on April 22, 1930, public 

remained attached to the walls of Kabuli police station, adamant to stay there till release 

of their leaders and workers. However, prepared to defuse the tension with the barrel of 

their guns, the British official, Olaf Caroe, ordered shooting of firing at the angry mob. 

After the tension released, the Pukhtuns, boosted by the spirit of non-violence joined the 

Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek with enthusiasm, and nearly 80,000 registered themselves as 

KK volunteers. He remarks: 

 
10Mark Kurlansky, Non-violence, The history of A Dangerous Idea (London: Vintage Books, 2007), p.149. 
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In Peshawar, when Khan was arrested by the British, the entire town’s 

population took the oath and joined his army. The region was stopped 

by a general strike and the British sent in the army with armored 

vehicles…Some were shot many times. One boy walked up to a soldier 

and asked to shoot him, and the soldier shot the boy dead. As people 

fell, others moved forward to be shot.11 The British continued shooting 

for six hours and then began the work of hauling away the bodies and 

burning them. The result was that 80,000 new volunteers took the oath 

and joined the Khan’s army. 12 

 

 

Similarly, a platoon of the Garhwalis rifles, of the elite regiment [Indian], also 

refused and “every man in the outfit was sentenced to stiff prison terms, one for life; and 

even when negotiations forced the British to release prisoners, all the Garhwalis were 

made to serve their full terms.” 

 

With a stance to persuade the Pukhtuns to disassociate the non-violent Khudai 

Khidmatgari, the British turned harsh to the extent that “Huge, powerfully built men were 

publicly stripped, humiliated, beaten with rifle butts, poked with bayonets, thrown in 

cesspools. Some killed themselves to avoid breaking their vow”. 

 

While in prison, Bacha Khan [Abdul Ghaffar Khan] was asked by the British 

Deputy Commissioner for his non-violent creed, he replied that he was “a non-voilent 

 
11This was the traditional fanaticism observed and exhibited by the sons of soils that demanded form them 

[Pukhtuns] to lay their lives for motherland and serve the cause of independence while adopting to the means 

of non-violence. 
12Before this only one incident had taken where shooting continued till the cartridges finished; the Jalianwala 

incident where deaths were in hundred and more than them, and ironically, which according to Dyer was 

justified, as remarked Jawahar Lal Nehru (“Muzzling the Press and the Jalianwala Tragedy, Punjab-1919”, 

Page.214, S.K. Pachauri, Trends and Studies in Colonial History of India Recent Studies (New Delhi: 

Research India Press, 2007), pp.218-19. 
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follower of Gandhi”. The discussion went further when the officer asked him “what he 

would be doing if he hadn’t met Gandhi”, Khan while very easily detailed the Islamic 

concept of non-violence.13  

 

Bacha Khan stated: 

 

The holy prophet (S.A.W) came into this world and taught us, “That man 

is a Muslim who never hurts any one by word or deed, but who works 

for the benefit and happiness of God’s creatures. Belief in God is to love 

one’s fellow men.        

 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan, while putting the dangerous ideas into practice, was held time 

and again by the “gentle British”, as remarked by Kurlansky, “for a total of years, one third 

of his life, (page.150) serving various prison terms, most of it in solitary confinement, 

usually under a charge of “sedition”.14 

                                             
   4.1 Chandra Singh Bhandari, the first who refused to open fire on the unarmed public.  
 

 
13This was 1930 and Bacha Khan was new to have adopted to this creed. With passage of time, he went ahead 

of Gandhi and even resigned when Gandhi acted, according to Bacha Khan, against the non-violent creed. 

That is reason Wiqar Ali Shah has stated that Bacha Khan was not a Frontier Gandhi, rather Gandhi was an 

Indian Khan.   
14Kurlansky, Non-violence, The history of A Dangerous Idea, pp.150-151. 
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4.3 Khilafat [Caliphate] Fiasco and Hijrat Movement 

 

 

With the end of First World War, in 1919, the Indian Muslims, as they been 

promised by the British that their sacredness of their holy places will be respected. 

Ultimately, the Muslims started a movement for the protection of their holy places and for 

the territorial honor of the Turkish Empire. After they understood that the British were not 

sincere to their words with respect to the Muslims demands, their leaders decided to 

migrate [Hijrat] to any other nearest Muslim country, which was Afghanistan. This was 

made possible in the wake of a Fatwa issued in 1920 by Abdul Hai Farangi Mahal and 

some of the Ulema [country hostile towards Islam and Muslims].15  

 

Interestingly, the nearness of this region to Afghanistan and Amanullah Khan’s 

happy attitude made this migration encouraging. People of the N.W.F.P actively 

participated. But, in fact, only this province N.W.F.P was affected in more financial terms 

than any other part of India. 

 

The Hijrat movement ended as a total fiasco, however, its failure produced some 

new lessons for future. It gave a new look to the socio-educational and ideological approach 

in the entire region of NWFP and Afghanistan. This led the leaders to review their political 

acumen and think of strengthening their role to accommodate themselves to the changing 

patterns of the then existed scenario in India. Consequently, a new approach was adopted 

 
15

 Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P. - A Case Study of Anjuman-iIslahul 

Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & Culture, Vol.XXVII/2 (2006), p.35. 
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which replaced the old and traditional method to achieve independence. It was considered 

to reform the outdated customs and remove social backwardness with the help of getting 

modern education.16 

 

Similarly, with a call for non-cooperation towards the government, the British good 

and courts were boycotted and independent educational institutions were established along 

with Shari’at tribunals to resolve the internal disputed existed among the people which 

reactivated “the early efforts of Haji Sahib Turangzai for the reformation of society through 

the establishment of independent schools”. The very first schools, in this connection, was 

April 1, 1921, at Utmanzai-Charsaddah by Abdul Ghaffar Khan with the support and 

efforts of his associates, namely, Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar,17 Muhammad Abbas Khan,18 

 
16Ibid. 
17Born in 1899 at Umarzai village in Charsaddah, he attended Islamia Collegiate and Islamia College, 

Peshawar. In protest against the British policy towards the Muslims he eventually left Islamia College, 

Peshawar, and got admission in Jamia Millia (Aligarh). After completing his education, he came back to his 

native village and took active part in the freedom struggle and reformation of the society. He was one of 

those people who after the end of the Hijrat movement chose to go across to Central Asia and Moscow in 

connection with the freedom struggle. He wrote his travelogue under the title Da Rusi Turkistan aw 

Afghanistan Safar. He was a poet and the first dramatist of Pushto. He wrote many books. He died in 1977 

at the age 78. (See for detail, Dr. Fazal Rahim Marwat, ‘Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar – A Revolutionary Saga’, 

Pakistan, No.29-30, 1994).  
18Son of Shabaz Khan, a well-known landlord of Utmanzai. His mother was the daughter of a renowned 

Sardar of Kabul who enjoyed contacts with anti-British elements of Afghanistan. He studied up to primary 

level and acquainted himself with the political developments in India and Afghanistan through Al-Hilal, 

AlMadina, Al-Bilagh, and Siraj al-Akhbar. He was a follower of Turangzai. He took prominent part in the 

Hajji’s educational activities and actively participated in the agitation against the Rowlatt Act 1919. He also 

participated in the Hijrat movement and went to Kabul in August 1920. During non-cooperation movement 

he was chosen as one of the five members of the Court of Arbitration for the peaceful resolution of mutual 

disputes in Utmanzai. In 1923, he became the nominated president of the Anjuman to which he contributed 

Rs.500 every year. As a result of a protest against the president’s order of closing the school for 15 days 

instead of 25 days, he resigned from the presidentship of the Anjuman. (Charsaddah Situation, Chief 

Commissioner Office, Peshawar, S.No.459), pp.5-6; Quoted by Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform 

Movements in N.W.F.P-A Case Study of Anjuman-iIslahul Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & 

Culture, Vol.XXVII/2 (2006), p.36. 
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Mian Abdullah Shah,19
 Maulavi Muhammad Israel,20

 and Mian Ahmad Shah21 and  Mr. 

Maqsud Jan of Bannu,22
  who dis-continued his studies at Islamia College in response to 

call for participating in Khilafat Movement / Non-cooperation movement, was appointed 

the first headmaster of the school.  

 

4.4 Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina 

 

During these circumstances, only well versed and selfless people and workers could 

use their energies to bring a prosperous change in the Pukhtun society. With this spirit in 

their mind and heart, the Anjuman put forward the cause of educating Pukhtuns with who 

used “religious terms and local symbols understandable to the people”. Moreover, the 

people were conveyed that what Islam demands from was to learn it [Islam] and preach it 

to others. Almost all the leaders of the Anjuman [Anjumani-Islahul-Afaghina] “analyzed 

the situations of the Muslims in general and of the Pukhtuns in particular”.23 

   

 
19Born in a religious family of Charsaddah, he throughout remained a close associate of Bacha Khan. 
20Son of Maulana Shakirullah, Maulana Muhammad Isra’il was a religious scholar and in charge of theology 

section of the Azad School. He was sentenced for his activities in the Anjuman and in the Khudai Khidmatgar 

movement. 
21He was born in the family of Hajji Abdul Mannan in 1896 at Charsaddah. After graduating from Aligarh in 

1920, he went to London for higher studies and qualified for the Bar in 1926. He played an active role in 

almost all activities launched for the freedom struggle during this period. He was the first general secretary 

of the Afghan Youth League and was arrested several times in connection with his political activities. He 

dissociated himself from Bacha Khan and joined Khaksar movement headed by Allama lnayatullah Khan 

Mashriqi in 1937. He dies in 1960.  
22He belonged to Bannu. His father, Amir Mukhtar Khan, was also a prominent political figure in the freedom 

struggle against the British. 
23Abdur Rauf, “Socio-Educational Reform Movements in N.W.F.P. - A Case Study of Anjuman-iIslahul 

Afaghina”, Pakistan Journal of History & Culture, Vol.XXVII/2 (2006), p.40. 
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Abdul Ghaffar Khan shared with the people that their backwardness was due to the 

lack of education and their indifference to obey the injunctions of Sharia. He stressed that 

Mulsim had been a free nation and that their country was theirs, and they should rise to get 

themselves free from the yoke of slavery. He reminded the people their past glory and 

narrated a fine story in annual meeting of the Anjuman to motivate the people. He, as 

quoted by Abdur Rauf, stated:  

 

One day a lioness attacked a flock of sheep. She was pregnant...In the 

course of birth, the lioness died, and her cub was left to grow up with the 

flock of the sheep. It learned to graze and even bleat. One day a lion from 

the forest attacked the flock and was surprised to see a lion cub running 

away from him, terrified and bleating like the sheep. Outraged, he managed 

to catch the cub and draw it away from the flock, down to a nearby river. 

“Look in the water”, he commanded the cub. “You are not a sheep; you are 

a lion! You have nothing to fear. Stop bleating like a sheep and roar.24 

 

4.4.1 Establishment of Schools 

 

In the first stance, a school was established at Uthmanzai, called as the the Azad 

School of Utmanzai which rapidly rapidly served as example and was followed by other 

independent schools in other parts of the region especially in Charsaddah, Mardan, Swabi 

and Nowshera tehsils. Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar states that there were nearly one hundred 

and twenty such school. However, the claim of Mian Jaffar Shah and Abdullah Shah are 

different who state that only eighty such schools. Abdur Rauf states “there were”, 

according to the official record, “fifty-one schools”. Sohail Khan had a tremendous 

 
24 Ibid., p.41. 
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research on Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina, and he states that there were one hundred and 

five such schools.25   

 

The modified Syllabus of Jamia Millia was adopted and the medium was kept 

Pashto [Pukhtu] with exception of certain subjects which were in English, e.g. Maths. Other 

than Pukhtu, Urdu was also used in annual meetings, functions and speeches off and on. 

Abdul Ghani Khan who was a student of Azad school delivered his Urdu speech in the 

annual meeting of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina while other students often recited Urdu 

poems that rose the emotions for freedom.26 

 

The blend of modern, religious and vocational education made Azad schools 

popular. Furthermore, the Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina had three sections; the first was 

specified for fund raising, the second one was for inspiring people to send their children to 

these schools, and the third section comprised of the teaching staff of these schools.27  

 
25Ibid., p.44. 
26Ibid., p.44 
27Abdul Akbar Khan, Da Bar-i-Sagheer-i-Pak was Hind Pa Azadai Key Da Pukhtanu Barkha, Zama da 

Jwand Sara Tarhalee Halaat, (Pashto), (Peshawar: University Publishers, 2009), p.8. [This was also shared 

by Nazr-ud-Din Durrani during his interview with scholar at Charsadda, dated: September 8, 2014.   
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   4.2 Ahmad [Ahmad Kak]-The Student of Azad School Uthmanzai and Active Khudai Khidmatgar 

                                  

                  4.3 Master Abdul Kareem-The Teacher at Azad School Uthmanzai 
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4.4 Nazruddin Durrani [Student of Azad School Uthmanzai] During Interview with Scholar 

 

 

4.5 Khudai Khitmagar Tehreek  

 

As it is clear from its name the title of the movement means “The servants of God” 

and was called by the British as “Red Shirts”.28 

  

Abdul Ghaffar Khan wanted to start a movement that would transform this ignorant 

and illiterate Pukhtuns into a nation free of foreign influence and domination and to 

develop among them the feelings of brotherhood and love and to bring them on one 

platform. 

  

 
28 It is discussed in coming lines. 
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When Nadir Khan captured the throne of Kabul from Bacha Saqao, he sent a 

telegram to Bacha Khan and his Colleague saying that the Pukhtuns have come in power 

again in Afghanistan. Bacha Khan was asked to present his speech on that occasion. It was 

a speech of great importance. As a result, some young Pukhtuns gathered around Abdul 

Ghaffar Khan and asked him to start a movement of the reformation of the Pukhtun society. 

After thorough consideration a regular movement was started in 1929.29 

  

Its first name was Da Suba Sarhad Da Zalmo Jarga (The Frontier Youth League). 

It came into existence in Sep 1929. This Youth League worked separately from the Khudai 

Khidmatgars. Although that was a separate organization, they had complete support of one 

leader in their endeavors and programmes, therefore, full cooperation and help was 

extended to them by the Khudai Khidmatgar organization. The frontier Youth League’s 

first head quarter was at Utmanzai and tis first President was Abdul Akbar Khan. Mr. 

Khushal Khan of Barikab, (Rustam, Mardan) presided over its first meeting.30    

 

A provincial member contributed Rs.12/- per year while an ordinary member 

contributed Rs.3/- per year. Its first Executive committee consisted of Abdul Akbar Khan 

Akbar, President, Mian Ahmad Shah B.A (Bar At Law), Secretary, Mian Abdullah Shah, 

Treasurer while Mian Ahmad Shah, Mian Qaim Shah, Sher Bahadar Khan M.A LLB and 

Mohammad Ramzan Khan M.A LLB were the members the of the committee31.  

 

 
29 Pukhtun, October, 1929, Vol. 2 No. 6, pp.14-16 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
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In its first formal meeting, the following prominent men were present.  

1. Abdul Ghaffar Khan 

2. Mian Ahmad Shah 

3. Mian Akbar Shah, B.A, Badrashi 

4. Khushal Khan of Barikab 

5. Maqsood Jan, B.A, LLB, Bannu 

6. Pir Gohar Ali Shah, Kohat.  

7. Abdul Pasham Khan, M.A, LLB, D.I Khan 

8. Mohammad Alam Khan Gandapur, D.I Khan 

9. Mohammad Ramzan, M.A, LLB, D.I Khan.  

10. Ali Ashgar Khan, Advocate, Mardan.  

11. Qazi Attaulllah Khan, Advocate, Mardan. 

12. Amir Mumtaz Khan, Head Master Azad High School Utmanzai. 

13. Mian Qaim Shah, Advocate, Charsadda.  

14. Abdul Akbar Khan, Umarzai. 

15. Mian Abdullah Shah, Qazi Khel.  

16. Sher Mohammad Khan, B.A Rajarr.  

17. Abdul Quddus Khan, B.Sc, Rajarr.  

18. Nosherwan Khan, Advocate, Rajarr. 

19. Ghulam Siddiq Khan, Advocate, Nowshera.  

20. Sher Bahadar Khan, B.A Badrashi.  
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21. Mohammad Aslma Khan Rajarr.32 

 

The historical record of those days mentioned the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement 

and “Da Suba Sarhad Da Zalmo Jarga” (The Afghan Youth League) as two separate 

organization, but one cooperated with the other as if they were two branches of the same 

organization. The later record does not mention any activities of the Afghan Youth League 

nor is there any evidence of its merger with the Khudai Khitdmatgar Movement. However, 

through a statement of Abdul Ghaffar Khan they were both one and the same organization.  

 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan writes: 

…I have not named the control committee as congress committee but it’s 

the same old “Da Suba Sarhad Da Zalmo Jarga” and their Razakars 

[Volunteers] are still known as Khudai Khidmatgars…33  

 

The first Salar [Head] of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement was Khan Sarfaraz 

Khan, a young man of Uthmanzai and its secretary was Hijab Gul.34 This movement has 

a separate oath that is quoted as under:  

 

In witness before Almighty Allah, I solemnly declare that I will abide by the rules 

and regulations set under:  

i. I solemnly offer myself for the services of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek.  

ii. I shall have no hesitation to sacrifice my life, property and peace for the 

services of my nation and for the liberation of my homeland.  

 
32 Ibid. 
33 Pukhtun, June-July, 1931, Vol. 3, No. 2,3, pp.5-6. 
34 Pukhtun, Nov: 1929 Vol. 2 No. 7, p.38. 
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iii. I shall serve impartially and shall only promote the cause of the organization 

and shall favour the oppressed person against the oppressors.  

iv. I shall not participate with opponent organization and shall not compromise 

with the opponents on any point at any time.  

v. I shall obey the orders of my superiors.  

vi. I shall always abide by the principle of non-violence.  

vii. I shall serve humanity impartially and my aim shall be to liberate the 

homeland as well as achieve freedom of religion.  

viii. I shall always do the good and worthy deeds for the homeland.  

ix. I shall not ask for any reward in return to my services for the homeland.  

x. Ally my struggles will be for the glory of Almighty Allah, and not for self-

interest or aggrandizement.  

xi. I will neither develop enmity with anyone nor will become a party in others’ 

enmities, and will support the oppressed against the oppressor.35 

 

The registration or membership form of the Khudai Khidmatgar was as under: 

Name of Khudai Khidmatgar ………. ………Father Name: ………………. 

Age………………. Village: ……………… Tapa (area):…………………. 

Tehsil:………………….. Distt: …………………………….36 

 

 
35Da Khudai Khidmatgarano Half Nama, Pashto-this is the membership as well as oath taken by Khudai 

Khidmatgar at the time of his/her entry to this organization. The autor of this dissertation found nearly 36 

such forms which were in custody of the Co-supervisor of the scholar; Dr. Altaf Qadir generously allowed 

access to those membership forms. 
36Syed Iftikhar Hussain, The Journal Pukhtun-An Apraisal (M. Phil Thesis, Area Study Centre, 1982), p.108. 
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In fact, it was a social, cultural and moral movement. Its main objective was the 

reawakening of the simple minded Pukhtuns, for the exploited people and the for 

betterment of their life. Abdul Ghaffar Khan used to write in this journal under the tittle 

“why was the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement started”, he states:  

 

Every Nation has a separate homeland and lives happily in its similarly 

the Pukhtuns are a nation too. But it is a matter of great anguish that in 

this 20th century, the Pukhtuns are suffering from illiteracy, poverty and 

unemployment. Our country is like a paradise, but we have no right of 

self-determination in our own home land. We are slaves, the country is 

ours…. There is no one to lead the nation on the right path. For this main 

purpose we have started a movement namely Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek 

for the last 8 years and we have determined to convey our message to the 

masses of the nation.37 

 

 

Following are the filled membership forms of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek of 

village Rashakai, Nowshera: 

 
37 Journal Pukhtun, April 5, 1938, pp. 7-10. 
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4.5 Membership Form of Muhammad Haleem Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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    4.6 Membership Form of Muhammad Haleem Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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  4.7 Membership Form of Ahmad Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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            4.8 Membership Form of Ahmad Khudai Khidmatgar [Back-Side] 
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4.9 Membership Form of Shah Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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 4.10 Membership Form of Shah Khudai Khidmatgar [Back-Side] 
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  4.11 Membership Form of Faqir Shah Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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4.12 Membership Form of Faqir Shah Khudai Khidmatgar [Back-Side] 
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4.13 Membership Form of Ahmad Noor Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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4.14 Membership Form of Ahmad Noor Khudai Khidmatgar [Back-Side] 
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4.15 Membership Form of Shiekh Faqir Muhammad Khudai Khidmatgar [Front-Side] 
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4.16 Membership Form of Shiekh Faqir Muhammad Khudai Khidmatgar [Back-Side] 
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4.17 Membership Form of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement [Unfilled] in Urdu 
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   4.18 Membership Form of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement [Unfilled] in Pashto 
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   4.19 Membership Form of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement [Unfilled] in Pashto 
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4.5.1 Organizational Structure:  

 

 The Khudai Khidmatgar Movement organized on the military style to maintain 

discipline among the members. Its structure was based on the following ranks: 

 

(1) Laftein [Lieutenant] (2) Kaptaan [Captain] (3) Mejor [Major] (4) Karneil 

[Colonel] (5) Senior Colonel (6) Tappa Jarneil (Tappa General) (7) Tehsil Jarneil 

(Tehsil General) (8) Naib Salar (Deputy Commander) (9) Salar-i-Azam 

(Commander in Chief). 

 

The Lieutenants and Captains were appointed by the Tappa General while Major 

and Colonel were recommended by the Tehsil General to Naib Salar38. No ranks of Naik 

or Subadar in the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement existed, only during Civil Disobedience 

Movements the commanders were appointed who in turn appointed Deputy Commanders 

under them to run the camp administration. Their appointment was temporary. 

 

There was a Salar-i-Azam in the Province and a district had a Naib Salar. Every 

Tehsil had a General and over ethnic area had its own General every village had a colonel. 

These appointments were made to strengthen the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement in 

respective areas. A Major, a Captain and lieutenant were also appointed in every village 

and some areas in accordance with the strength of the Khudai Khidmatgar workers, and 

their appointments were permanent. 

 
38 Syed Iftikhar Hussain, The Journal Pukhtun-An Apraisal (M. Phil Thesis, Area Study Centre, 1982), 

p.116. 
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Every rank holder was a nominated member of the local Jargahs, similarly the 

Salar-i-Azam was a member of the provincial Jirga and a member of the working 

Committee. The first Salar (Chief) of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement was Khan 

Sarfaraz Khan, a young man of Utmanzai and its Secretary was Hijab Gul. After Sarfaraz 

Khan, Rab Nawab Khan was appointed as a Salar and after him, Amin Jan Khan was 

appointed as a Salar-i-Azam in 1942 and he continued to hold this post till the end. In other 

districts like Peshawar, Mardan, Kohat, Dera Ismail Khan, Hazara the following people 

were appointed as Salar-i-Azams: 

 

1. Enzar Gul-Peshawar, 2. Munir Khan-Mardan, 3. Aslam Khattak-Kohat,  

4. Yaqoob Khan-Bannu, 5. Daud Khan, Kunar Bahan Narang-Hazara,  

6. Maula Dad-D.I. Khan.39 

 

The Khudai Khidmatgar were supposed to remain in attachment to local Jirgas. 

Their uniform was red, and each had a rank. For discipline they drilled regularly singing 

their party songs which was: 

 

We are the army of God, by death or wealth unmoved.  

We march with our leader and we are ready to die.40 

 

  

The decision regarding the colour of uniform for the servants of God was made 

upon, and this in accordance to maintain coordination among the members. Thus, it ranged 

 
39Abdul Ghaffar, Zama Jwand Awo Jadujehad (Kabul: Daulati Matba’a, 1983), p.362. 
40Dinanath Gopal Tendulkar, Abdul Ghaffar Khan: faith is a battle (Bombay: Gandhi Peace Foundation, 

1967), p.60. 
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from dirty yellow to dirty brown, that could be mustered easily. However, this “fact led to 

be exploited by interested parties to conjure up the notion that it is a Communist 

organization”. Hence, the movement was given its nickname ‘The Red-Shirt’. This is an 

irony that though this organization had no affiliation with any Communist organization, 

nor it had its basis in the class system, yet, it was titled accordingly.41   

 

 

 

4.20 First Gathering of Khudai Khidmatgars in 1930 at Uthmanzai 

 

 

 

 
41 Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Modern Islam in India, (reprint.1963), (Lahore:SH. Muhammad Ashraf, 1946), 

pp.250-251. 
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              4.21 Salars of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement 

 

 
                   4.22 Salar-i-Azam Bacha Khan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan in 1920s) 
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                                 4.23 Bacha Khan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan in his 50s) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                 4.24 Bacha Khan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan in his 60s) 
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                            4.25 Bacha Khan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan in his 80s) 

 

 
 

 

                                          4.26 Barristor Mian Ahmad Shah 
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                              4.27 Nazim Sarfaraz Khan (Khudai Khidmatgar) 

                                             

 4.28 Muhammad Israr Khan [Khudai Khidmatgar]  
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                                4.29 Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar in Young Age 

 

                                  4.30 Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar in Old Age 
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4.6 Qissa Khwani Massacre-A prelude to Other Episodes 

 

It is pertinent to mention that till April 23, 1930; the independence movement was 

limited to the cities only. Afterwards, the movement extended till every corner of the 

province. From April to August 1930, the British imperialism was shaken till the far-flung 

areas including Chitral. Martial law was enforced under which uncivilized punishments 

were inflicted, the people were beaten and tortured using various means. The Khudai 

Khidmatgars started picketing the liquor shops and offered their arrest. The Bannu Deputy 

Commissioner collected the weapons from public and banned people’s entry into the 

Bannu city which ignited them.42  

 

Important personalities like Muqarrab Kan, Akbar Ali, Haq Naqaz Khan, Ameer 

Mumatz Khan, Azad Khan, Peer Sher Khan, Muhammad Khan, Qazi Saif Ur Rahman and 

Maulvi Abdur Rahman were made house arrest. The people didn’t remain silent, however, 

they avoided violence and carried on with their peaceful demonstration.   

 

They never averted to violence, they continued their resistance through processions, 

but the British tried to make them violent with any means. They ordered the Wazir tribes 

of Hathi Khel to surrender their weapons to the government. The government pre-

conceived they will defy government orders, but they did the otherwise. And the 

government lost the opportunity to resort to violence.43 Through loud speakers it has been 

 
42

Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Da Bar-i-Sagheer-i-Pak was Hind Pa Azadai Key Da Pukhtanu Barkha, Zama 

Da Jwand Sara Tarhalee Halaat, (Pashto), (Peshawar: University Publishers, 2009), p.309. 
43Ibid.,310.  
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announced form the mosques that a demonstration will be held on 24th August at Spin 

Tangi. The Deputy Commissioner of Bannu with the help of Frontier constabulary arrested 

two elders of the village namely Haibat Khan and Raees khan. Till their arrest Deputy 

Commissioner put on fire their houses and their properties were confiscated. In the 

meanwhile, people remained calm after these happening. Fazle-Qadir, the black turbaned 

who happened to be the president of demonstration was arrested. With all these happenings, 

the British wanted to create unrest in the mind of the people as they were looking for an 

opportunity of such type. Fazal Qadir was beaten and thrown from the stage. The British 

captain fired on him which resulted in his death.44  

 

But Ahmad Khan Chandan, a youth didn’t bear the British atrocities and with the 

help of a sickle killed the captain on the spot. The British troops opened fire 

indiscriminately and killed everyone who came in their way. Afterwards, more than two 

hundred people were martyred. In addition, more than 400 pet animals were killed. The 

while village was seized, number of people were arrested, and showing the sense of the 

notion of British civilization [as they used to state that they had come to civilize the 

uncivilized people of this area], the corpse of Fazl Qadir was kept in the captivity and the 

people were not allowed to offer his funeral. He was buried inside the prison at Bannu and 

ordered that even after his death he will be in prison.45 

 

 
44 Ibid. 
45 The story has also been narrated by the ex-chief minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Mr. Akram Khan Durrani 

in an interview with Hassan Khan at Maraka, accessible online:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQGKtLBu5Jc .  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQGKtLBu5Jc
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After this incident, few people in the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement, did not bear 

the mistreatment at the hands of the British and as a result, they committed suicide, for 

example, a youth form Hathi Khel, took his own life with his pistol.     

 

The police chief and military General telegraphed to Delhi that Peshawar is rising 

against the Raj and the police is unable to manage them. The then Commissioner Mr. 

Bolten felt disgraced and resigned. The new commissioner dispatched the military to 

Peshawar and arrested many members of the Congress: Sardar Abdur Rab Nashtar, Peer 

Bakhsh Khan, Abdul Aziz Khushbash, Kahan Singh, Muhammad Usman Naswari, Haji 

Karam Elahi, Master Meer Chand Rangeen, Gulab Singh Qaim Shah, Wazir Muhammad, 

Atan Chand, Faqeer Chand, Achraj Ram, Master Sher Ali, Allah Bakhsh Yusfi, Dr. Gilani, 

Mahasha Krishan and Advocate Muti Meer Ahmad. These people were sent to Dera Ismail 

Khan jail.  

  

A monument of the 1930 martyrs was built by Ashiq Hussain Mewa Ferosh [Fruit 

Seller]. The Naujawan Bharat Sabha had held a huge demonstration on the site of the 

monument to commemorate the martyrs. As a result, the police arrested Ashiq Hussain and 

destroyed. In Peshawar Khudai Khidmatgar Movement was in full swing, and the number 

of the Khudai Khidmatgar was increased by leap and bounds. The British felt the heat of 

the movement and within two months 3500 were arrested, and kept in confinement at Qilla 

Bala Hisar.46  

 
46Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Da Bar-i-Sagheer-i-Pak was Hind Pa Azadai Key Da Pukhtanu Barkha, Zama 

da Jwand Sara Tarhalee Halaat, (Pashto), (Peshawar: University Publishers, 2009), p.122. 
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 4.31 British Forces in Qissa Khwani Bazar 

 

           4.32 A Soldier Ready to Fire on Demonstrators at Qissa Khwani Massacre 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thefridaytimes.com%2Fthe-massacre-in-april-1930%2F&psig=AOvVaw2mxKGyyPtGltVH5sryCPBB&ust=1576501292345000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjuxZDbt-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAO
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FQissa_Khwani_Bazaar_massacre&psig=AOvVaw2mxKGyyPtGltVH5sryCPBB&ust=1576501292345000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjuxZDbt-YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAU
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4.7 Bazaar-i-Kalan Firing-Afridi’s Attack 

 

On May 5, 1930, the Afridi tribesmen attached the Peshawar station. The plane was 

that the Mohmand tribes will attack from the Charsadda side and will push the British 

across the Indus, but the plan got compromised as one of the tribesmen informed the 

British. Consequently, pre-emptive measures were taken, and the army was stationed at 

different parts of Peshawar. 

 

On May 31, 1930, a Sardar along with his family was pasing through the bazar 

where the British troops opened fire on them which resulted in th killing of two of his sons 

and his wife, he himself got injured. The news, as remarks Abdul Akbar, “spread like a 

wild fire in the city. The people gathered in centre of the city, led by Hakim Abdul Jalil 

Nadvi, proceeded towards the military and told them that they were peaceful and demanded 

the dead bodies. However, the adamant British forces refused and opened fire on them 

which resulted in 11 martyrs and 20 injured.47  

 

4.8 Takkar-Mardan Incident 

 

Takkar was the epicenter of the activities of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement in 

Mardan. Theprominent leaders were Masam Khan, Ameer Gul Kaka and Salar Shamroz 

Khan. The police had issued arrest warrants of the mentioned leaders and the Khudai 

 
47Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Da Bar-i-Sagheer-i-Pak was Hind Pa Azadai Key Da Pukhtanu Barkha, Zama 

da Jwand Sara Tarhalee Halaat, (Pashto), (Peshawar: University Publishers, 2009), pp.125-126. 
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Khidmatgars. They were arrested and proceeded towards Mardan, eleven miles away from 

Takkar. While on the way to Mardan, the people gathered around the Khudai Khidmatgars 

and multiplied as the time passed. The British captain, escorting the Khudai Khidmatgar 

got killed by someone from the mob. The people dispersed at Gujar Garhai.  

 

On the third day of the incident, he British besieged the Takkar village. They burnt 

the Hujars of the Khudai khidmatgars and opened indiscriminate firing on the whole 

village.  

ژوينهرپه ټکر جنګ دے وونې  پانړے   

    کورونه سوزينه

Trans. Its war started on Takkar, leaves fell 

                            Homes are burnt.48       

 

4.9 Lund Khwarh- Mardan Incident  

 

On May 5,1930, Lord Irwin issued an ordinance under which he banned even 

peaceful demonstrations and processions. On May 6, 1930, Khadim Muhammad Kabar, 

Muhammad Abbas Khan, Ghulam Muhammad Khan, Salaar Rabnawaz Khan, Peer Lai 

Badshah and Peer Mumtaz Khan decided to observe civil disobedience. In accordance with 

decision a procession was held at Lund Khwarh on May 30, 1930. In retaliation, Ghulam 

Muhammad Khan, was arrested and his Hujra [guest house at village level] was burnt. Th 

elders of Lund Khwarh including Muhammad zareen Khan, Nawab Khan and Firdus Khan 

were arrested. On May 28, 1930, Ameen Gul Kaka organized a demonstration [Jalsa] at 

 
48 Ibid., p.313. 
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Lund Khwarh where the military tried to stop people to attend the said jalsa but the people 

stood on the ground in front of the firing been targeted at them.49 

 

4.10 Gujjar Garhi-Takht Bhai 

 

Here at this place thousands of people were gathered and started demonstrations. 

The British Assistant Commissioner ordered Lathi Charge and he himself tried to kick and 

beat the demonstrators. Meanwhile, a young man from nowhere killed the Assistant 

Commissioner of police. After the killing of Murfee, the Assistant called the military and 

after few arrests the people were dispersed.50      

 

4.11 Habib Gul Episode 

 

In May 1931, Habib Gul, a native of Uthman Khel Mohmand who lived in 

Charsadda and remained in the company of Mujahideen, was a staunch disciple of Haji 

Sahib Turangzai.51 After he heard of the high handedness of the British over Pukhtuns and 

particularly he was moved by the two incidents, namely, the siege of Charsadda, he tried 

to kill the Assistant Commissioner in day light, but he missed his target. He was arrested 

on the spot, however, according to the Indian Penal code he could be trailed under section 

 
49 Ibid., p.126. 
50 Ibid., p.127. 
51 Ibid. 
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307, as the person had not been murdered, was trialed under the Ghazi Act and within 24 

hours he was put to death.52 

 

4.12 Violence vs Non-Violence-Black & White  

 

The word Non-violence is simple in its meaning, i.e. the opposite of violence. It 

does not mean inaction or passive, rather it is more powerful and forceful action. “Non-

violence is action in the full sense of the word”. Moreover, “It is a fact that non-violent 

activism is more powerful and effective than violent activism”. 

 

The Non-violent activism is not limited in its sphere. It is a course of action which 

may be followed in all matters. It is an action of persuasion to achieve an objective in its 

spirit and nature. Individuals, groups or communities are when faced  

with a problem, different ways and means are searched out to address that problem. 

However, the best way to solve the problem is to use the peaceful means. It is also worth-

mentioning that it is the nature of problem which determines as which peaceful means can 

be applicable.53  

 

While discussing the non-violent action, Gene Sharp has explained 198 methods of 

“Non-violent protest and Persuasion” in his volume Two of “The Politics of Nonviolent 

Action”. Important among them are “public speeches, declarations by the organizations 

 
52Fazl-i-Raheem Saqi, Da Pukhtano Da Azadai Yaw Mukhtasar Tareekh, Khudai Khidmatgar, (Pashto), 

(Peshawar: Bacha Khan Research Centre, 2012), p.73. 
53https://islam101.net/index.php/human-rights/terrorism/155-non-violence-and-islam , [accessed: May 14, 

2018]. 

https://islam101.net/index.php/human-rights/terrorism/155-non-violence-and-islam
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and institutions, group or mass petitions, slogans, displayed communications, newspapers 

and journals, group lobbying, picketing and protest meetings.54 

 

In this regard, the non-Violent Muslims Pathans was an “Army of God”, sworn to 

lay down their lives in the cause of freedom, without fighting”.55 In the freedom movement 

in the frontier some people believed in violence and some people in non-violence. The 

violent movement had been founded first. It was not until forty of fifty years later, in 1929, 

that the non-violent movement was started. 

  

Non-Violence means that if somebody oppresses you or treats you with cruelty, 

you forgive him and try your best to cure all his evils with sincerity and love, on the other 

hand a movement given to violence is based on hatred and pride. The non-violence 

movement preaches love and brotherhood. It makes people fearless and brave and inspires 

them with a high sense of morality. In the Frontier it instilled a new life in the Pukhtuns, a 

life of dedication to their nation and to their brethren. It promised a good and whole orbit 

of social and cultural life. 

  

In the Nagpur Session of All India Congress held in December 1920, Gandhi 

demanded for the first time, self-rule for India and preached the creed of non-violence. 

Thus, firstly this movement was started by the Hindus and when Abdul Ghaffar Khan 

 
54https://www.aeinstein.org/nonviolentaction/198-methods-of-nonviolent-action/, [accessed: April 14, 

2016]. 
55

Eknat Easwarn, A Man to Match His Mountains: Badshah Khan, Nonviolent Soldier of Islam (California: 

Nalgiri Press, 1985), p.193. 

https://www.aeinstein.org/nonviolentaction/198-methods-of-nonviolent-action/
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joined this organization, he was deeply impressed by it when he met Gandhi. He learned 

all about his concept of Non-violence and his constructive programme which changed his 

life forever, from that Hindus sage. 

 

 As Pukhtuns were backward in many fields of life, and on very trivial matters they 

use to fight among themselves and which those fights would last for generations. So, for 

the reformation of the Pukhtoons, Abdul Ghaffar Khan thought that in to curb their inherent 

aggressiveness, they should be converted to the creed of non-violence. 

  

Abdul Ghaffar Khan the first volunteer of non-violence addressed the people. He 

told one group of the volunteers, “when one hundred thousand Khudai Khidmatgars 

become truly non-violent, their fragrance will permeate the entire length and breadth of the 

country and cure the evil of slavery with which we are afflicted”.56 

 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan and Gandhi explained the non-violent movement and said, 

that it was not only to achieve certain goals, it was a way of life. During his stay at Wardha, 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan understood how the constructive programme aimed at building a self-

sustaining village economy could eliminate exploitation and greed, responsible for poverty, 

fear and war. He opened his centre for village service near Uthmanzai and built himself a 

small hut which became his headquarters. There he could work quietly, away from the 

 
56 Ibid., pp.158-159. 
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madding crowds of the public. Abdul Ghaffar Khan also started a programme for the 

training of Khudai Khidmatgars for constructive work. 

  

The people of that time were deeply impressed by Abdul Ghaffar Khan. They 

believed in non-violence and always said that, though they were poor, and ignorant, yet 

they wanted nothing because Bacha khan had taught them the lesson of non-violence. The 

non-violence Pukhtuns had to do all sorts of difficult work, and they became more rugged 

and fearless and most enduring of India’s non-violent soldiers. 

  

About non-violence, Abdul Ghaffar Khan told Gandhi, “You have been preaching 

non-violence in India for a long time, but I started teaching non-violence to the Pukhtoons 

only a short time ago. Yet, in comparison, the Pukhtuns seem to have learnt this lesson and 

grasped the spirit of non-violence much quicker and much better that the Hindus.57 And 

because of this Gandhi said that non-violence was not for the cowards. It was for those who 

were braver and more courageous than the Hindus. That’s why the Pukhtoons were able to 

remain non-violent. 

  

In 1930, When Gandhi heard about the heroes of Khan’s Khudai Khidmaigars, he 

came to know about the Pukhtuns, but the Hindus image of the Pukhtuns was different. 

The Pukhtuns were revengeful but they regarded their honour as everything for them. They 

were capable of self-discipline and temperate in their habits, they lived with a deep-rooted 

 
57K.B. Narang, quoted by Syed Iftikhar Hussain, The Pukhtun Journal-An Appriasal (M. Phil Thesis, Area 

Study Centre (Central Asia), University of Peshawar, 1982), p.193. 
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faith in God and a legendary contempt for fear and cowardice. The coward dies but his 

shrieks live on, so, the Pukhtuns boys learned not to shrieks. About the Pukhtun the Khan 

explained, “Being born warriors they have discipline in their blood”.58 

  

Thus, the Khudai Khidmatgars proved that non-violence was only for the brave and 

the strong because they sacrifice their lives for the sake of the Pukhtun nation and for their 

social reforms. On the other hand, if we look at the Gandhi’s non-violence, we will find it 

different from that of Bacha Khan’s non-violence. He described it as Satyagraha. It means 

without either retaliating or retreating in perfect submission to God’s will in adherence to 

their faith. 

 

 Like Gandhi, the Khan was essentially a reformer. He first seized upon the creed of 

non-violence not as a political weapon. When Gandhi visited the Frontier in 1938, at 

Uthmanzai, he told Khan’s Khudai Khidmatgar officers, ‘If the Khudai Khidmagars really 

felt within themselves an upsurge of soul –force as a sequel to their renouncing arms, they 

would have the strength of God behind them”. 

  

There is no denying the proof of this power in the lives of both Gandhi and Bacha 

Khan, or in the collective force of Khan’s Khudai Khidmatgars. Like Gandhi, Abdul 

Ghaffar Khan was not born non-violent, he was a Pukhtun with violence in his blood.59 

 

 
58Asma Begum, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan As a Social Reformer (MA Thesis, Pakistan Study Centre, 

University of Peshawar, 1989), p.81.  
59Ibid., pp.81-82. 
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4.13 Propaganda by the British Government 

 

During the World War second, the Governor George Cunningham, devised a 

strategy to win the support of the people of this province against the Russio-Germans 

alliance.  ‘Islam is in danger’ was used to mobilize the masses across the NWFP and the 

tribal areas. On one hand the landlords and elites of this province were mobilized to join 

Muslim League, on the other hand, religious personalities were hired to propagate the 

British cause.60 This was made possible with the help of Khan Bahadur Kuli Khan who 

used his efforts and approached Mulla Marwat or this task. Mulla Marwat was a strong 

supporter of Khaksar Movement, however, he discarded his activities in Khaksar 

Movement and led a propaganda against the Bolshivism. The prppaganda was based on the 

plea that Russians were Communists and the British were believers of the holy book, and 

that they deseve support of the Muslims. The war was declared as Jihad to attract the 

masses of this region.  

 

The leaders of Jamiat Ul Ulama Sarhad were contacted through Mullah Marwat 

who mobilized most of the anti-British Ulama and managed to distribute huge amount of 

money among them on regular basis for their task to complete in their respective area. 

Interestingly, the Ulama who previously were anti-British now viewed that the British 

being the believers of the book could be wedded with. This was due to use of money which 

not only supported the British stance against the Russio-German front,61 it also went 

 
60Abdul Wali Khan, Rikhtya Rikhtya Dee (Kabul: Da Qaumuno Awo Qabayelo Wazarat, 1987), pp.146-147. 
61“Correspondenace with the External Affairs Department Regarding Propaganda Thropugh Mullahs etc.”, 

Cunningham Papers, MSS EUR D670/19, Asian & African Studies, British Library, London, pp.2-7. 
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against the Khudai Khidmatgar led Congress ministry in the NWFP as the Congress had 

denied support during the war. That’s why this favour of the Mullas attemoted to lessen 

the popularity of the Congress ministry in NWFP.62 Moreover, As Cunningham claims that 

Mullah Marwat and Ghulam Haidar supported the British Propaganda against the Russians 

and declared them “Kafirs”.  

 

This approach provided a chance for religious elites to occupy driving seats in the 

Mulsim Leagues and served the British interests positively. However, it created a tension 

for the Khudai Khidmatgars and Congress.63   

 

4.14 Activities During the World War Second (1939-45) 

 

With outbreak of World War Second, the Congress ministries across India, resigned 

as a symbol of disaffection towards the British Indian Government over her demand ‘to 

support the British cause’ and extend cooperation to participate in the war from the British 

side. Being the coalition partner in the North-West Frontier Province, the Khudai 

Khitmatgar Tehreek’s leader Abdul Ghaffar Khan also responded accordingly, which 

resulted in resignation of the Congress ministry.64 Prior to this Abdul Ghaffar Khan had 

 
62Ibid., p.148. 
63Khan, Rikhtya Rikhtya Dee, pp.146-148. 
64The Congress Working Committee directed all provincial ministries to resign as a protest to the British’s 

entry into the World War Second. Thus, in October 1939, all the Congress ministries including the ministry 

of North-West Frontier Province resigned. [Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq, Za Awo Zama Zamana, Pashto, 

(Peshawar: Idara-i-Isha’at-i-Sarhad, 1968), pp.94-95].  
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resigned from Congress and from its working committee over its conditional support to 

Britain.65 

 

This led to a clash among the Congress leaders; Subhash Chandra Bose, the 

president and pro-violence Congressman, opted for conditional approval to allow Indians 

for cooperating with Britain in war, the second view was the denial and refusal of the favour 

towards Britain. Both M.K. Gandhi and Abdul Ghaffar Khan rejected the offer of the 

Congress and resigned. Abdul Ghaffar Khan was first to resign from Congress and from 

the Congress Working Committee because for him participation in the war, though 

conditional, was contrary to his approach of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement.  

 

The situation took another turn when M.K. Gandhi, after the Congress’s demands 

regarding independence were rejected, launched Satyagarha Campaign.66 In the North-

West Frontier Province, Abdul Ghaffar Khan adopted the method explained by Gandhi to 

operate Satyagarha Campaign. The plane for activities was orchestrated by Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan, and he along with other Khudai Khidmatgars started tours to different areas of the 

entire province and tribal areas with an enthusiasm to motivate Pukhtuns regarding use of 

 
65The leadership of Indian National Congress, to Gandhi’s disapproval, agreed to accept Britain’s demand on 

the condition to give independence to India. This offer was denied by the Britain, and the Indian National 

Congress had to withdraw its offer. However, Abdul Ghaffar Khan had resigned and shared that his pledge 

of Khudai Khidmatgari and his approach of Non-Violence do not allow him to participate in the war; this 

was against the nature of non-violent resistance.     
66 Previously, Satyagarha had been launched by M.K. Gandhi twice, first as a response to the Rowlatt Act 

(1919) and secondly in 1930-31 for getting complete independence, and was titled as “Namkeen Satyagarha” 

[Salt Satyagarha] where salt was locally manufactured. This practice was initiated by Gandhi went to seaside 

along with fellow countrymen and tried to manufacture salt-this was done as a sign of giving importance to 

local items. Maulana Ataullah Shah Bukhari, leader of Jamiatul Ahrar, also participated in Namkeen 

Satyagarha with full devotion. Similarly, the forward bloc was formed by Subhash Chandra Bose and was 

supported leftist wing of Congress; in Peshawar Maulana Abdur Rahim Popalzai also participated in leftist 

politics of Congress and utilized platform of Naujawanan-i-Sarhad for the said purpose.      
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local item and to revive nationalist tendency in them. The Charkhas [spinning wheels] were 

carried and operated in front of public to manufacture cloth by the Satyagarhis during the 

campaign. Similarly, the Pukhtuns were mobilized to know about and revive spirit of 

nationalism in their hearts. The persuasion for Anti-British sentiment remained another 

concern of this campaign which aimed to compel the British Government for granting 

freedom to the residents of India.  

 

The entire campaign was monitored and orchestrated from the newly constructed 

and [still under construction] established centre for Khudai Khidmatgars at Sradaryab, 

district Carsadda. The routuine of Khudai Khidmatgars at Sardaryab started from morning 

prsayers, followed by physical drill [morning assembly] and breakfast, then assigning of 

tasks to KKs to perform and getting them done, mid-day prayers, rest and afternoon 

prayers. Different groups were sent to different areas where they preached Satyagarha. All 

the Congress committees were renamed as Satyagarha committees.67  

 

To seek the truth, as was the objective of Satyagarha, was manifested through 

different methods of non-violent resistance including picketing, breaching of law, 

disobeying governmental orders etc. As it was apparent and obvious, the government 

machinery headed by the Governor responded according to the instructions of the high ups, 

however, claims George Cunningham, that the provincial government’s response was 

limited to monitoring of those activities. Cunningham claims that in spite of strict orders 

 
67The first Satyagarhi was Dr. Khan Sahib who participated in this campaign.  
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from the Centre to ensure arrest of Satyagarhis, it was avoided with an intension to avoid 

further tension in the province.68    

 

The situation in 1940s are witness to the fact that in future tension between the 

provincial and Khudai Khidmatgar continued to such an extent that on various places law 

and order situation occurred that resulted in lathi charging of Khudai Khidmatgars and 

many of them wounded, and deaths reported. The question arises, if activities of Satyagarha 

were called off and got failed, then in what circumstances ‘Quit India Movement’ initiated?  

 

An-depth analysis it is understandable that the real meaning of Satyagraha was 

conveyed to the public; ‘to know the truth’ or ‘to search for truth’ was communicated in 

proper way. No matter how much acted upon the teaching and preaching of Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan and Kudai Khidmatgars, yet, they were sensitised to manufacture and use local cloth 

[Kaddar], create love for the motherland and observe disobedience to Governmental 

orders-the very spirit of Satyagraha was exhibited with fusion of Khudai Khidmatgari by 

cleaning of Hujras [local collective guest houses] and mosques. The result of this campaign 

was partially achieved as neither it was completely adopted by the residents of this area 

except Khudai Khidmatgars not it was rejected; the image of Kudai of Khudai Khimatgar 

Movement increased that was visible from result of 1946 election. So, it can be stated that 

although the desired [abrupt] result of Satyagraha was missed, i.e. independence was 

 
68George Cunningham states that Abdul Ghaffar Khan ceased his activities of Satyagarha, however, 

interestingly, Fzal Rahim Saqi, Ahmad Kaka and Abdul Ghaffar Khan [in their biographies] state that the 

Campaign continued for nearly eighteen months.   
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delayed till 1947, however, the message in the Frontier was communicated almost to every 

corner; the use of Kaddar was started and made common [even it is more common 

currently]; the love for motherland, anti-British sentiment created among the Pukhtuns of 

this land and the sense of nationalism got revived among the Pukthuns. But the efforts of 

Khudai Khidmatgars fell prey to the Muslim League on question of Referendum 1947; it 

granted an edge to Muslim League with offer of two options and thus putting a marginal 

cut on Khudai Khidmatgar’s efforts [achievement], i.e. at the extreme pinnacle of the 

successful efforts [of Khudai Khidmatgars] for sensitizing the true sense of nationalism, 

the Pukhtuns were left with no third option as demanded by Abdul Ghaffar Khan, and thus 

the idea of separate Pukthun identity remained a dream.       

 

        4.33 Bacha Khan Demonstrating Spinning of Charkha to observe Satyagraha 
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4.15 Nature of Punishments Inflicted Upon Khudai Khidmatgars 

 

The British Imperialist designs manifested various methods of torture and 

harshness towards the Pukhtuns of this land, and interestingly, this approach of the British 

had been ignored by the intelligence reporters in their respective daily, weekly and monthly 

reports. On very occasions, whenever necessary, they have hardly reported any mishaps 

that occurred with Pukhtuns from the government side. Nonetheless, those victims who 

received such harsh punishments at the hands of administrative representatives are 

witnesses to the very happenings, as explained by them or by their fellow victims or by 

other fellow Khudai Kidmatgars in their autobiographies, biographies and interviews.69   

 

During my interview with Mahboob Khan, of village Kheshgi, District Nowshera, 

revealed the story of prisoners at Attock Fort where that the British officials used to inflict 

severe, inhumanly and harsh punishments upon the imprisoned Khudai Khidmatgars. This 

is really a mind-blowing story; at the dawn during the winter season the prisoners would 

be brought and asked to sit in a wide and large sheet, all the four sides of sheet would be 

held by the army-men, they would lose ropes held four edges only to let the prisoners 

dipped [go] into the cold water for nearly ten to fifteen minutes. After some time, they 

would pull the ropes of the sheets to get them above the water level. Such practice would 

continue for hours, and the victims would be asked to end Khudai Khidmatgari; they 

 
69Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan, Ahmad Kaka, Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Fazal Rahim Saqi, Abdul Khaliq 

Khaleeq and many other authors, or other Khudai Khidmatgars who received such punishments, have 

composed of volumes and have very openly described the true picture of British Imperialism.  
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victims [prisoners] would raise only two slogans, i.e. Inqilaab Zindabad and Bacha Khan 

Zindabad.70         

 

In this regard, Abdul Wahab [Babuney Kaka] of village Kheshgi, District 

Nowshera, revealed the ever-worst punishments inflicted upon Khudai Khidmatgars where 

the male organs of many of them were mutilated till the victims lost consciousness, and 

during that punishments they would be asked to leave Khudai Khidmatgari but in response 

they would utter a sentence, i.e. “I prefer death over life but cannot cease Khudai 

Khidmatgari”.71 

 

One of the worst punishments has been shared by Fazal Rahim Saqi; during the 

siege of Uthmanzai-Charsadda, a twelve years old local child [Turab] was beaten by police 

inspector and his clothes were forcefully removed publicly due to his refusal to give up 

‘Khudai Khidmatgari’. After his forceful humiliation, he was fastened to a nearby tree 

where the adjacent wall had a hole-web [nest-home] of crickets, and those crickets were 

teased and allowed to bite him [The inspector put a stick inside the web to get them angry 

and come out to bite that child].72  

 

 
70Mahboob Khan Kaka was interviewed by the scholar. [Dated: March 2, 2014, Village Kheshgi Bala, 

Nowshera].  
71Abdul Wahab Kaka shared that due to such punishments many Khudai Khidmatgars remained deprived of 

getting married. [Interviewed by the scholar, dated: March 4, 2014, Village Kheshgi Bala, Nowshera]. 
72Fortunately, after the inspector’s evil act, the crickets came out in anger but ignored the child and flew 

behind the inspector. This was, as remarked by Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi, Nature’s bad eye on inspector and a 

blessing for that child. [Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi, Khudai Khidmatgar (Peshawar: Bacha Khan Research Centre, 

2012), p.67.] 
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Similarly, during the mentioned siege of Uthmanzai Abbas Khan was arrested and 

imprisoned for six months as he has worn red coloured clothes although he was not a 

Khudai Khidmatgar at that time-most of the Khudai Khidmatgars had been arrested and 

when unknowingly the policeman shouted his name [Abbas Khan] and uttered, “where is 

Abbas Khan and his Khudai Khidmatgari”? Abbas Khan, as due to a family matter with 

Bacha Khan, had ceased Khudai Khidmatgari, got the news and came out wearing wet-

dyed red coloured uniform and deliberately stood in front of policeman. Thus, he was sent 

to jail.73   

 

 

   4.34    Mahboob Khan [Kheshgi-Nowshera] with Scholar 

 

 
73 Ibid. 
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4.35 Khudai Khidmatgar Mahboob Khan and his younger Brother 

 

 

 

4.36 Khudai Khidmatgar Abdul Wahab (Babuney Kaka) During Interview with Scholar 
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4.16 Conclusion 

 

The struggle started by Abdul Ghafar Khan and his colleagues was successful in its 

spirit and nature. On one hand it enabled the Pukhtuns to reform themselves, on the other 

hand, it enabled to rise against the British Raj. Though heavy and immoral punishments 

were inflicted on them but, as they had adopted to non-violence, tolerated every act which 

represented them as “uncivilized”, no matter they [British] believed themselves as 

civilized. The spirit of nationalism was revived in the minds of the Pukhtuns with the help 

of Khudai Khidmatgar movement, and with this they participated in processions, 

demonstrations and strikes and exhibited the true sense of non-violence. This display of 

non-violence led the British to think of them seriously and accepted their demand of the 

getting the right of self-determination. As a result, the expression of the right of self-

determination was made possible in extension of the June 3rd Plan of 1947 which decided 

the fate of the Indians including the Pukhtuns.74 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
74Although the decision whether the Pukhtun should join Pakistan or India, or to have an independent state 

of their own, i.e Pukhtunistan. The discussion over the topic of Pukhtunistan is out of the scope of this 

research, as this is purely limited to the Pukhtun’s spirit of independence which was influenced more by the 

no-violent approach rather than by the violent.  
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CHAPTER 5 

THE LITERARY SERVICES OF PUKHTUNS FOR THE SUPPORT OF 

ANJUMANI-I-ISLAHUL AFAGHINA AND KHUDAI KHIDMATGAR 

MOVEMENT 

 

Like the French Revolution which inspired from the literary master pieces of 

French work of French philosophers and writers, Pukhtu literature also contributed to 

socio-educational reformation and the freedom struggle of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement. 

Many of the Pukthun poets got an inspiration from the Bolshevik Revolution and used their 

pen to support Bacha Khan and his movement. Prominent among them were Abdul Akbar 

Khan Akbar, Sanober Hussain Kaka Jee and Maulana Abdur Raheem Populzai; the former 

had an opportunity to witness revolutionary tendencies of Russian Revolutionary poets 

during their stay at Moscow, Tashkent and Afghanistan-they had migrated in the wake of 

Hijrat Movement.75  

 

However, other than the Socialist element, the new resistive non-violent approach 

of the Pukhtun struggle in the shape of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement also influenced 

number of poets and prose writers. Among those prominent figures were, Abdul Khaliq 

Khaleeq, Fazal Karim, Abdul Ghani Khan, Fazal Mahmood Makhfi, Fazal Rahim Saqi, 

Amir Nawaz Jalya, Khadim Muhammad Akbar, Kiramat Shah Fulad, Shad Muhammad 

Megey, Sharar Anbadhervi, Syeda Bushra Begum and Alif Jan Khattaka.76 

 
75Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat, “Glimpses of Revolutionary Romanticism in Pashtu Literature”, Journal of Social 

Sciences and Humanities, Vol:23, No.1 (Spring 2015), pp.2-4. 
76Ibid., pp.8-10. 
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Abdul Ghafar Khan [Bacha Khan] also focused on the development of Pukhtu 

literature and prior to establishment of Khudai Khidmatgar Movement, introduced a 

journal ‘Pukhtun” with its first publication in 1928. On one hand, it served the literary 

aspect, yet, on the other hand, it became the voice of the feelings of local poets and writers 

who were provided with opportunities to get their poetry and essays published in it. The 

journal takes the credit to have championed the cause of propagating the freedom struggle 

and germs of independence in the minds of Pukhtuns. It was shown from the fact that it 

was banned time and again by the British Administration.77  

 

Apart from the mentioned names, there were poets and writers who contributed to 

the freedom struggle and used the platforms of annual functions of Azad schools under the 

banner of Ajuman-i-Islahul Afaghina, local Mushairas [poetry competitions] and 

gatherings of Khudai Khidmatgar Movements where their poetry infused and rejuvenated 

the Pukhtun spirit of resistance. The literary service of the Pukhtun literary men promoted 

resistance against the British occupation of their land and were instrumental in reviving 

Pukhtun nationalism and the zest of patriotism at a time when other forces in the Indian 

sub-continent were busy and determined to achieve emancipation and freedom from the 

yoke of the British Raj in India.78 

 

 
77Marwat, “Glimpses of Revolutionary Romanticism in Pashtu Literature”, pp.9-10. 
78Yar Muhammad Maghmoom, Da Azadai Tahreek Awo Pukhtu Shayeree: 1900-1947 (Peshawar: University 

Book Agency, 2008), pp.141-142. For further detail see: Marwat, Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat, “Glimpses of 

Revolutionary Romanticism in Pashtu Literature”, Journal of Social Sciences and Humanities, Vol:23, No.1 

(Spring 2015), pp.1-17.  
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According to Muhammad Zubair Hasrat, who states in his edited book “Tamashey 

[Spectacles]”, that the use of stag for plays started in the Indian NWFP in 1904 through 

Alfred Theatre Company when the famous play Khwab-i-Hasti of Agha Hashar Kaahmiri 

was staged. It was followed by opening of a theatre by Fazal Ali Shah in Peshawar city in 

1906. In 1911, Dada Bhai Bombai Theatrical Company visited Peshawar and staged almost 

fifteen plays in one month for the public.79  

 

 With this the practice of staging of plays got strengthened and Anjuman-i-Islahul 

Afaghina and Khudai Khidmatgar Movement were instrumental to motivate the literary 

persons to use their pen for infusing patriotism and spirit of resistance in the Pukhtuns. 

Under the patronage of Abdul Ghaffar Khan of Uthmanzai, the annual functions of Azad 

School Uthmanzai and of Anujamn-i-Islahul Afaghina were provided to stage plays which 

not only created the sense of reviving the past glories of Pukhtuns heroes but also 

revolutionized the entire Pukhtun belt.80 

                    

The first among such plays was Tarboor-Cousin (Negative Sense) was written by 

Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar81 in 1926. It is not available currently, as the author’s memoirs 

has been recently published by his son in 2009; he explains, “…at the time of my 

imprisonment I gave this play along with two other plays to my servant to keep it safe and 

not to get it waste. After my release, my servant had buried all the three in a ditch inside 

 
79Zubair Hasrat, Tamashey 1930 Na Tar 1970 Porey Stage Awo Radiyayi Dramey (Dubai: Imarato Pukhtu 

Adabi Tolana, 2014), pp.10-11. 
80Ibid., p.11. 
81He was second cousin of Bacha Khan. He had migrated to Afghanistan in the famous Hijrat Movement and 

then went to Russia and got inspired from Bolshevism, stayed there and then decided to serve his people in 

freedom struggle, and thus came back and supported Abdul Ghaffar Khan in his cause.  
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his house due to Police’s fear”. Drey Yateemaan [Three Orphans], another play, has been 

mistakenly mentioned by various authors by this title due to the three characters of orphans 

in it.82 The author, as quoted by Zubair Hasrat, states that this play had focused the social 

aspect of Pukhtun society which effected the audience to such an extent that the orphans 

were offered some amount of money as financial assistance, and, similarly, one person 

form the audience loaded his gun to shoot the Zalim [oppressor] in that play.83      

  

Apart from the mentioned plays, the Pashto literature was enriched by inclusion of 

various plays which are listed in the following: Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, other than above 

mentioned play, had to his name the plays: Ta’aleem-i-Jadeed [Modern Education]-written 

in 1927 (Not available), Tehzeeb-i-Jadeed [Modern Civilization]-written in 1927(Not 

Available), Khudai Kidmatgar [The Servant of God]-written in 1930, published in 1938 

and Jhoongarha [The Hut], written in 1945 and published in 1946.84 

 

Other plays were: Dard-Pain by Amir Nawaz Khan Jalya, published in 1932,85 

Khudai Kidmatgar [The Servant of God] by Fazal Karim, published in 1932, Khudai 

Kidmatgar [The Servant of God] by Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq, staged in Ziarat Kaka Sahib 

Nowshera in 1930 (it is not available), Shaheeda Sakeena [Sakeena-the Martyr] by Abdul 

 
82Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Da Bar-i-Sagheer-i-Pak-wa-Hind Pa Azadai Key Da Pukhtanu Barkha, Zama 

Da Jwand Sara Tarhalee Halaat (Quoted by Zubair Hasrat in Tamashey, 1930 Na Tar 1970 Porey Stage 

Awo Radiyayi Dramey (Dubai: Imarato Pukhtu Adabi Tolana, 2014), pp.27-28. 
83Zubair Hasrat, Tamashey 1930 Na Tar 1970 Porey Stage Awo Radiyayi Dramey, p.27. 
84Ibid., pp.11-13. 
85It was banned, and actors got arrested. Dr. Khalid Khan Khattak brought it from British Library and Bacha 

Khan Research Centre published it in 2012. 
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Khaliq Khaleeq for female share in inheritance written in 1930, Khog Zwandoon [Sweet 

Life] by Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq, written in 1930 and Nawey Roshni [New Light] by Qazi 

Raheemullah Barq was written in 1937.86 

  

Fazal Rahim Saqi wrote two plays and a story that were staged, i.e. Spera Margey 

[The Unfortunate Death] written in 1946, Syed Akbar Shaheed [Syed Akbar Martyr] and 

Waada Osho [The Wedding Held]. The publication dates of both these plays of Saqi is 

not available. 

 

Almost all the plays had a message both for the subjects and the rulers, i.e. the 

subjects (the Pukhtuns) were made aware of their past glories, and they were encouraged 

and mobilized for reviving in them the spirit of nationalism while the rulers were asked to 

know their limits and their attitudes they had adopted for implementation of their inner 

objectives.87  

 

With an objective to give a clear understanding about those plays, few among them 

are included in this thesis with their translation in English which will give a somewhat 

exact look which the authors had tried to give to the audience at the time of their 

presentation at stage. This is a humble attempt and a dedicated task which I took to ensure 

 
86 Hasrat, Tamashey 1930 Na Tar 1970 Porey Stage Awo Radiyayi Dramey, pp.11-13. 
87 Ibid., pp.24-28. 
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presentation of the theme of these plays for readers who couldn’t understand Pashto 

[Pukhtu] language. 

 

The plays[dramas] and the journal “Pukhtun” have been written in Pashto [Pukhtu] 

language and for this thesis have been translated into English language, while discussion 

has been done at the end of each play. However, there were 219 volumes of journal 

‘Pukhutn” issued since 1928 till 1947, and most of them are not available. Therefore, an 

analysis has been made to assess its role in the freedom struggle.88  

 

5.1 Khudai Khidmatgar Drama 

Author: Fazal Karim 

Style: Prose and poetry,  

Characters: Fourteen,   

Scenes: Seven  

Titles of Character: 

 1. Khudai Khidmatgar (Servant of God)   

 2. Elder Brother of Khudai Khidmatgar 

 3. Zalmey (Volunteer-total Six)                

 
88 All the plays have been repinted by Bacha Khan Trust Peshawar recently. The scholar has attempted to 

translate them in English.  
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 4. Khan Kaka-Khan Bahadur (Garde/Title of Chief Khan) 

  5. Sarwar       

  6. Habibullah Khan 

 7. Salaar (Designated Servant of God- Two in number) 

 8. Magistrate        

9. Amin Gul                   

10. Clerk (Assistant)  

11. Qaidee (Prisoner) 

12. Darogha (Jail Assistant)             

13. Jamadaar (Rank of Military men)89 

 

Theme:  Pashtuns’ Awareness know their worth, to understand the logic of ‘Divide and 

Rule’ and to revive their spirit of nationalism and observance of non-violence. The public 

was asked to join Bacha Khan and his movement.90 

 

 
89Fazal Kareem, Khudai Khidmatgar Drama, (Pashto), p.24 
90The play was published in 1932, afterwards it was confiscated by the British as it had a motivational 

element. Dr. Khan Khattak in the preface to this play comments that its copy is not available except in British 

Library. It was he [Dr. Khalid Khan Khattak that brought its copy noted by him with pencil and reprinted it 

accordingly]. Fazal Kareem, Khudai Khidmatgar Drama (Pashto) (reprint), (Peshawar: Bacha Khan 

Research Centre, 2012), pp.6-7.Dr.Zubair Hasrat, in his comments on this drama discusses that the title of 

the drama bears the reference No. [NWFP.17500/6/98 of 24.32.R.1955/32 pashto.PP], p.20. 
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5.1 Title Page of the Play 
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5.2 Author’s Picture [Fazl-i-Karim] 

 

5.3 First Scene 
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• Two brothers (Servants of God) 

• Elder one    & Younger One 

• Discussion:  

• The younger persuades the elder one to join Khudai Khidmatgar Movement; he 

explains the sense and nationalist spirit to achieve independence, but he differs. The 

younger one narrates the past   glories of Pashtuns leaders with the help of his fellow 

volunteers.91 

   

5.4 Second Scene 

 
91Ibid., pp.25-35. There is combination of prose and poetry which cannot be accommodated here, only the 

message the characters want to convey is discussed.  
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• Khan Bahadur, Habibullah Khan & The Servant of God 

• Khan Bahadur calls upon the young volunteer and asks to justify his position as he 

was busy in anti-government activities. He says, “I will teach you a lesson. Ask 

someone as you don’t know that I had imprisoned your father for seven years. How 

can you create problem in my area? Open your eyes, you are living in dream world 

and when you will be sent to jail then you will repent. Be away! And don’t try to 

wear red clothes”.92 

 

5.5 Third Scene 

 

• Khan Bahadur, Magistrate and Ameen Gul (Assistant) 

 
92 Ibid., pp.36-42. 
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• Khan Bahadur visits magistrate’s office to share secret report of the activities being 

carried by the (previous scene) volunteer and, here, the Magistrate justifies his 

position to maintain social well-being at priority while the Khan Bahadur is holding 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan (Initiator of Khudai Khidmatgar) responsible for mobilizing 

the youth. When asked about, the Khan Bahadur supports the idea to put that 

volunteer behind the bar for some time to discourage and demoralize him. Khan 

Bahadur receives his payment for sharing the report along with fair for hiring tonga 

and leaves the office.93 

 

5.6 Fourth Scene 

 

 

 
93 Ibid., pp.42-46. 
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• Tanedar (Police Inspector), Salar with his fellow Khudai Khidmatgars (Servants of 

God) 

• A drum is beaten by a Khudai Khidmatgar to inform the public to observe a day for 

the martyrs of 1930 Qissa Khwani incident. After delivering his speech the Tanedar 

comes and shows him warrant of his arrest; the Salar offer forwards his hands 

without any resistance and advises his subordinates to carry on the Movement’s 

activities. But at the same time a garland is offered to the salar as sign of victory; 

they raise the slogan of “Allahu Akbar” means Allah is Great.94 

 

5.7 Fifth Scene (Court) 

• Magistrate, Police Inspector, Salar and a Junior Policeman 

 
94 Ibid., pp.46-52. 
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• As asked for, the Salar explains his justification for wearing Red Clothes for unity 

and uniformity. Discussion over maintaining peace by Govt while creation of 

disturbance by K.K.  

• Q. Destruction of cruel govt?                                         

• A. Yes, when cruel, then it be destroyed. 

• Q. Your Khan Bahadar complains that you are problematic. (You are problematic 

as we are running a movement to educate and aware our Pashtun brothers). 

• Q. What a wild and barbarous people thou are?             

• A. No, it is due to your arrival which made it as justification. Salar narrates past 

glories of forefathers and when asked for a guarantor to be released refuses to do 

so [imprisoned for three years].95 

 

5.8 Sixth Scene (Mobilization Campaign) 

 
95 Ibid., pp.53-60. 
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• The Khudai Khidmatgar fellows are gathered to mobilize others and join this 

movement. Another Salar expresses that their colleague had been arrested just 

because he happened to be a patriot and wanted to educate his brethren. The public 

is motivated towards this movement and the registration is successful. 

• Slogans: Allahu Akbar, Long Live Revolution, Destroy Cruel Government.96 

 

     

5.9 Seventh Scene (Prison) 

• Darogha & Salar as Prisoner 

• The Salar is busy in grinding the grain with Millstone and due to extra burden, his 

fingers are bleeding while Darogha whispers that he needs to meet Jamadar to 

 
96 Ibid., pp.61-62. 
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relax his load. But the salar refuses to meet him as it is illegal to offer and receive 

bribe.  

• Another Salar is brought to the prison, meets his senior Salar and shares views 

about the activities of the movement. Both justifies their stand that independence is 

impossible without sacrifice and which was their duty.97      

 

Conclusion of the Play 

 

The objectives were achieved by the author because the masses watching the play 

on the stage were made aware to know their worth; understand the ‘Divide and Rule’ logic, 

to make a try to revive the Pashtuns’ spirit of nationalism but with observance of Non-

Violence.98 

 

 خدائي خدمتګار

 فضل کريم 

 اول سين

 )  
   رس تور رس ودريږي او په سوز رسه وائے

  خدمتګار په رسو جامو کښے
 )يو خدائے

   نن رنګداريم 
 رسي م  کړي جام  په رنګ د قوم کښے

 هر څۀ چ   ظالم په ما کور ورته تيار يم 
   
و کښے  ملک و مذهب دواړه م  دي ګير په بند د غير

   جان نثا يم   آزاديځکه په کوشش د 
 کښے

 يمه له کوره زۀ  آزاديوتر په طلب د 
   روان په داش  الر يم 

 ډير دي ښاماران په کښے
   دے   آزادينن د 

 ګالب بندي په جيلخانه کښے
  ته زۀ ورتلونےک په تلوار يم 

 ځکه جيلخائے

 
97 Ibid., pp.63-67. 
98 Ibid., pp.21-23. 
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 نن زمونږ رسکار ده ميلمستيا کړي زلمو لره
 رسکار يم ځکه نن سبا زۀ هم ميمله د دي

 مۀ کوه نصحه نصيحت دي نن ئ   کاره دے 
 باندي عاشق په زړۀ ناچار يم  آزاديزۀ په 

 ما په پاک قران د رب قسم په رښتيا کړے دے 
  خدمتګار يم “ 

 زۀ به تر خپل ژونده اوس “خدائے
 

   ستا په دي لويه ارته زمکه 
ستا په  اے زمونږ ئ   نيازۀ خدايه! ستا په دي دومره لويه بادشاه  کښے

    
ونو کښے    زمونږ بد قسمته ملک او زمونږ بد نصيب قام د غالم  په زنځير

دي ئ   شماره مخلوق کښے

  مالکه!  
   ګير دي، اے ئ   پرواه بادشاه! اے غېے

تړل  دي او ديو اجنې   ئ   رحم حکومت په پنجه کښے

ے حبيب اتۀ کروړه کلمه ګونن په ک وان او ستا د نيازبير وم قصور د يو ئ    ستا د حق دين ئ   شماره پير

  ده بلکه ستا دوه ديرش کروړه ئ   زبانه بنيادم په کومه ګنا 
رحم سنګدل قام د مظالمو د مشق تخېر

د خپلو اختياراتو نه محروم دي، اه! اسمان! اے زوړ اسمانه! ستا د الندي څومره بادشاه  جوړي 

  منارو تنه وختل او بيا پړ 
  شوي څومره قامونه د ترقر

  راپريوتل څومره زور شوي څومره ورائے
مخے

ورو قامونو په کمزروو حلمه وکړي برباد ئ   کړل، تباه ئ   کړم او د خپل ځان تابع ئ   کړم مګر وايه  

  او په يو پوره  
   راش 

داش  يو قام دے هم ليدےل دے چ   اووه زره ميلونو نه د تجارت په جامعه کښے

 براعظم باندي په قسم قسم فريبونو قبضه وکړي! 

 

! دا به دي ليدل  وي چ   وي فاتح قام د حلمه په وخت په نهايت ئ   رحم  رسه قتل  هان! بيشک

  
  الري بندې کړيم او ورځ په ورځ د هغے

ي او په ملک د ترقر ے عام وکړي، مال لوټ کړي کورونه و سير

قوم د تباه  او د ذلت کوشش کوي، هان! کۀ دي ليدل  وي نو هغه همدا يو مهذب قوم دے او 

ف او د دعدل ټهيکه دار حکومت دے چ   د سلو کالو نه ئ   په دي بد نصيب ملک رصف دا د انصا

قبضه ده او ورځ په ورځ د دي وطن د ذلت او تباه  کوشش کوي، دولت ئ   لوټ کړۀ، صنعت ئ   

ت ئ   رخصت کړه، د مذهب نه ئ   خلق بيګانه کړل، د نفاق اورئ   کور په کور  تباه کړۀ، حيا او غير

   نور هم کلک کړل مګر ظالم دا دے، ستم دا دے چ   ولګوۀ په تباه کن ت
عليم ئ   خلق په غالم  کښے

  کوےل 
  کوےل، فرياد هم نۀ ش 

 څوک ژرا هم نۀ ش 

 حيف  
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 نہ تڑپنے کی اجازت ہے نہ فرياد کی ہے 

 گھٹ کے مرجاوں يہ مرضی میر ی معیاد کی ہے 
 

 ! آزادي!  آزاديه ! آ

 

 )  
 )د خدائ   خدمتګار مش  ورور راچے

   ( دا څۀ    مش  ورور: 
څۀ ےس  دے؟ خلق   آزاديدي جوړ کړي دي؟    آزادي  آزادي)د قهر په لهجه کښے

موےل دے تۀ د څۀ نه  غواړي تۀ چا تړےل خو نۀ ئ    آزاديد دنيا کار روزګار کوي تا ځان رس 

 ، لري کړه دا رسي جام  چ   بيا وانۀ غوندي کۀ نۀ وي نو ډير سخت به خفه شم  

  خدمتګار: الال تۀ خو ما ته ډير په قهر ئ   خير خو دے؟ 
 خدائے

ورور : په غصه به نۀ يم تۀ خي  ئ   چ   خان زۀ پرون څومره راښکےل يم ماته ئ   صفا ووي کۀ 
مش 

  کړم، او تاڼيدارهم خي  
  به ټول ګائے 

چري ستا ورور رسي جام  لري نۀ کړي نو واړۀ لوئے

ےلدے چ   د رروان يم،   رالير ږ

  
   ( الال !  خدائے

 خدمتګار : )د زهر خدنه په لهجه کښے

 یہ وہ نشہ نہیں جسے ترشی اتار دے  

   اوس هغه 
هغه وخت تير دے چه تاڼيدار به مونږ قادر مطلق ګڼۀ زما په پهلو کښے

   د 
 آزادي کمزورے زړه نشته چ   د پوليس د سور پټک  نه به رپيدۀ ، زما په زړۀ کښے

   محبت د وطن دے ، زما 
   د ايمان طاقت دے، زما زړۀ کښے

جوش دے ، زما په زړه کښے

، مشن   
، پوليس نه جرنيل دي راش   

  ولوله ده تاڼيدار نۀ کپتان دي راش 
   قربائے

زړۀ کښے

  دا په مذهب فدا دے دا وجود په وطن قربان دے، خان 
، توئ   دي راش   

ګن دي راش 

  دي سنبال کړه ستا 
  وخت تير دے زمونږ خان هغه دے دي ته دي وايه خائے

سو د خائے

   شپه او ورځ  ئ   ارام دے، زمونږ خان هغه دے چ   زمونږ د پاره قيدونه 
د قام په غم کښے

وي، دا خانان نۀ دي د ملک غداران دي د مذهب دښمنان دي،   تير

ورور:  ه تکليف ورور! زما خو مطلب تاته نصيحت دے او تاته فائده رسول دي زۀ غواړم تات   مش 

 ،  
 ورش  يا تۀ ذليل ش 
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خدائ   خدمتګار: څۀ عجيبه خير خواه  ده؟ تر نن ورځ چ   ما به قسم قسم ناکاره عملونه کول نو  

ماته دي هيچري  نصيحت نۀ کولو لکه چ   ما به جواري کوله، چ   دين م  تباه کيدۀ  

اخرت دنيا هم نو زۀ دي چري منع کړے نه يم، ما چري مونځ نۀ کولو چ   وايه په 

   د بيلمازۀ د پاره څومره سخت عذاب دے نو زۀ دي چري د دي عذابونو نه بچ 
کښے

کړے نۀ يم ، ما به سګريټ هم څښل چ   د مال نقصان دے، د مذهب نقصان دے د 

وطن نقصان دے نو زۀ دي چرن منع کړے نۀ يم مګر نن چ   ما دي ناکاره عمل نه 

يعت رش  م  ونيوه او خپل قا م ته م  ځان وبخښلو نو تۀ ماته  توبه اويسته د رس 

، د    
نصيحت کوي، زۀ چ   نن د قام د ملک په خدمت رسفراز شوم نو دا زما ذلت ګېے

   زما ملګرے 
  وغړوه فکر وکړه او په دي نيک کار کښے

کے خدانے د پاره زما وروره! سير

 شه،  

 بس کړه الال مۀ کړه نصيحت دي اثر نۀ کوي 
 ي زړۀ م  د کفارو د طاقت نه خطر نۀ کو 

  کمزروے دي ايمان دے چ   پريږي تۀ 
 لري ش 

 څوک چ   مسلمان دي نو پروا د خنجر نۀ کوي 
   
  ګېے

  زيائر
 څوک چ   خپل عزت د خپل اسالم ځېے

 تسش دي په زبان رسه هللا اکي  نۀ کوي 
ت ونۀ کړولو    غير

 چا چ   نن په دين د مصطفے
 طمع دي تري بيا د شفاعت په محش  نۀ کوي 

ت نې   څوک چ   مستقيم په 
  د حضے

يعت ش   رس 
 ويره طعمه دواړه هيچري له کافر نۀ کوي 

  
ت د قام وتر نۀ ش   څوک چ   نن ميدان ته په غير

 فخر دي په ذات او په خپل ځان او دفير نۀ کوي 
 

ت منو زلمو! نن داسالم په چمن باد د خزان رالوتر  اے زما د وطن خوږو ورڼو! او اے زما د ملک غير

يا په امت  دے، د نې   عرئ   د باغ ډ    لوغړيږي، د حبيب کي 
يري ښائسته ښائسته غنخ   په خاورو کښے

  دي ، نن په دي بد خواه حکومت  
  دي د مذهب په عاشقانو ډيري ماتم ورچے

نن ډيري د غم ورچے

، زمونږ ئ   تاجه    
  خادمان بدمعاشان ګڼےل ش 

   زمونږ د دين پيشوايان او زمونږ د ملک رشتوئے
کښے

بدالغفار خان رصف د مذهب او د ملک د محبت په ګناه رسه څو څو  بادشاه فخر افاغنه خان ع

   دي جابر حکومت بند کړه، نن چ   د وطن خدمت ته څوک مالتړي،  
  په توره کوټه کښے

ځله جيلخائے
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؟ ستاسو  ے   اے زما وروڼو تاسو مسلمانان نۀ ئ 
هغه مجرم دے ګناه ګار دے، د هغه ځانے جيل دے، ووايېے

ه خو د داري ورکه   د ملک رسه محبت نشته؟ په    غير نشته؟ ول  ستاسو هغه بينظير
تاسو کښے

ے ! د خدانے د هغه لوتے عظمت په  ئشوه؟ شتاسو د پالر نيکه بهادري په نامړد بدله شوه؟ پاچ 

ے د خپلو    کوي پاچ 
  امېر

   امېر
! چ   په قيامت کښے ے ، د هغه مشقف رسول په خاطر پاچ  ے خاطر پاچ 

رنګ ځان رنګ کړئ د زړۀ په وينو حام  رسي کړئ، څوک شته چ    وروڼو رسه اواز يو کړئ، د قام په  

   اواز وکړي؟ 
 په دي ميدان کښے

  او 
( په )ځاي په ځائ شي  ږ کسه زلم  پاچ   اوچت اواز وائ  

 هو مونږ ټول تيار يو                                  

؟   
ے چ   تاسو څۀ کوےل ش    خدمتګار: تاسو بيل بيل ماته ووائ 

 خدائے

 اول زلےم: زۀ به دا خپل  رس په عزيز وطن قربان کړم  

  خدمتګار : شاباش! 
 خدائے

 دويم زلےم: زۀ به ځان فدا په خپل مذهب او په قران کړم 

  خدمتګار: افرين ! 
 خدائے

 ن کړم دريم زلےم : زۀ به په اسمان باندي اوچت د قام نشا

  خدمتګار: جزاک هللا 
 خدائے

 څلوم زلےم : زۀ به خپ وطن رڼا په شمع د ايمان کړم  

 پنځم زلےم: زۀ به د دښمن په ځيګر ښخ د غم سنان کړم 

  دي نارص شه! 
  خدمتګار : خدائے

 خدائے

ے ميدان کړم  م زلےم: زۀ به ايمان توره ښکاره په سپير  شي  ږ

  خدمتګار: په همت دي برکت شه! 
 خدائے
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   ادا کړم! چ   تاسو 
ت مندو وړونو! زۀ ستاسو شکريه په کومو الفاظو کښے اے زما غير

ے مګر اول د دي نه چ    زما کمزوري اواز باندي لبيک ووي او ميدان د عمل ته راووئر

ي به غور رسه واوورئ او عمل پري وکړئ، تاسو باقاعده کار شو  رو کړئ زما يو څ خي 

   رنګ کړئ کوم چ   زمونږ د صوئ   مش  
  رنګ کښے

اول دا چ   تاسو خپل  جام  په هغے

  منطور کړي دي ، بيا په 
راهنما فخر افغان خوښ کړے دے او د رسحد مرکزي جرکے

يعت د  صدق رسه د هغه ټول ناروا عملونو نه په اخالص توبه وباشے کوم چ   په رس 

   منع دي او بيا د هغه ټولو احکامو پابندي شورو کړئ کوم چ   هللا تعال  
اسالم کښے

  فرمائيل  دي د ملک  
، هندو، سک ، عيسائ     آزادياو د هغه رښتوئے   

خپل مقصد وګېے

   تاسو په کمال 
ئ، په اخر کښے او ټول وسيدونک  د هندوستان خپل وطن وروڼه وشمير

ے کوم چ   د حکومت لۀ طرفه   د الورئ رسه هغه ټول تکيفونه او مصيبتونو ته تيار ش 

ے چ       سائر
   په قبضه کښے

ي او او د عدم تشدد په اصولو رسه خپل الس پښے پيښير ږ

  او تر څو پوري چ   قام په 
   نقصان رانۀ ش 

ستاسو لۀ طرفه په امن د مخلوق کښے

   کمزوري را
  چ   تاسو په استقالل کښے

   کامياب نۀ ش 
،  خپلو مقاصدو کښے ے  نۀ ش 

 : و عمل کوو     ټول زلم   مونږ به په دي ټولو خي 

  خدمتګار 
  او خدائے

  چے
ے )ټول زلم  چے    پيش ش 

ے او ماته په رسو جامو کښے   خدمتګار: الړ ش 
خدائے

 )  په شوق رسه دا غزل وائ  

 رس د تسليم خم دے د خپل رب په شکرانه زما 
 نن چ   رابيدار شو، زلم  خپل شو بيګانه زما 

   رقص کوي په شور روح م  ئ   ا
 ختياره په وجود کښے

   افسانه زما 
 نن چ   شوه مقبوله په وطن کښے

 هر قسم تکليف ته اوس په شوق رسه تيار يمه 
 هر مصيبت کم دے نن په جوش مردانه زما
  په زمکه د فلک زهرا په ناچ رسه 

 رابه ش 
 واوري چ   زما له خول  نه نعره مستانه زما 

 

   
  او په يو اواز دا بيتونه وا( )ټول زلم  په رسو جامو کښے

 راش 
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 تۀ زمونږ رسدار ئ   تۀ زمونږ ساالر ئ   تۀ زمونږ رسکارئ   
 تا کړو مونږ روان د قوميت په صفا الري تۀ زمونږ رسدارئ   
ير ئ   

ے ، د واړو دلي  ، پوي په هر تدبير ئ    تۀ زمونږ امير ئ  
   او د د ستار ئ   ته زمونږ رسدار ئ   

 تۀ الئق د دي کمر پېر
 

  خدمتګار ته پيش کوي( )يو ز 
   خدائے

 لےم پټےک او کمر پېر
 

 مونږ دي نوکران يو، مونږ دي خادمان يو، مونږه دي سپاهان يو 
 تۀ چ   په رښتيا خدمت د قام ته نن تيار ئ   تۀ زمونږ رسدار ئ   
  ، تۀ په څۀ رضائ   

، هر څۀ چ   تۀ وائے  
 څۀ چ   تۀ فرمائے

 ږ رسدار ئ   مونږه ټول منلو ته تيار يو په يوواري تۀ زمون
 ننګ موپه قران دے رسمو پري قربان دے دا زمونږ ايمان دے 
 حکم تۀ کوه چ   ځوميدان ته په تلواري تۀ زمونږ رسدار ئ   

 

  خدمتګار په ټولو زلمو پريډ کوي او نعره تکبير انقالب زنده باد او ظالم حکومت برباد وائ   
)خدائے
  
 )او چے

 

 دويم سي   

   ناست دے نو کر ته اواز کوي( )خان بهادر ارسال خان په حجره  
 کښے

 خان بهادر: رسوره! 

 !  رسور: چ  

 خان بهادر: هلکه الړ شه د رسفراز زوتے ته اواز وکړه 

 رسور: چ   کوم يو ته مش  ته کۀ کش  ته؟ 

 نيغک  ته هغه د ليډر بخ   ته      خان بهادر: 
 )په قهر شۀ( هغه کش 

يه په غضب اوړيدل  يو، ليشت ليشت    او خان بهادر ځان رسه غږيږي( رسر
)رسور چے

ي پير دوړه دبکه وکړه کۀ څوک به  ي نه بند خطا کړي، پخوا به رسر   د رسر
هلکان راپاچ 

   مو به چاالن کړۀ بيا به ئ   
   به مو ورکړۀ، په ضمانت کښے

  کښے
لړ ينغ شۀ په بدمعاش 

ولو، غوبل ئ   کولو، ګوډ چاري به ئ   کوله د خان تر عمره سالمونه کول ، لو به ئ   ک
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ملک حيا به پري جوړه وه اوس د عبدالغفار برکت دے خان ملک خو خلقو ته اوس 

 سې   هم نۀ ښکاري  

ے ږيرے خاشامندګر:   خان! هغه بل شان د حيا وخت وۀ هغښ  اصيل خلق چرته  د حجري يو سپير

دي، مش  به مش  وۀ کش  به کش  وۀ زما ياد دي هلک ووم چ   مش  خان به راغلو  

   به ساه نۀ وه ، دا د چا څۀ مجال وه چ   په کټ 
داش  به خلق رپيدل چ   په جا کښے

   به څوک ناست وو يا د چا د خول  نه ګفت وتر شۀ، مونږ پخپله ترن
يم  نيم  کښے

   ناست وو کور ته به ډوډي له نۀ شو تےل، چ   چرته خان 
شې   دغښ  په حجره کښے

   لږه ساه وشوه، توبه! چ   چرته تاڼيدار به راغلو په کل  
به پاځيدۀ نو هله به راکښے

  
ئے    به زوګ وۀ چ   تاڼيدار راغےل دے اوس داش  ن  حيا وخت دے تاڼيدار څوک پير 

کښے

ان هم نۀ ، هغه بله ورځ د مړ  ي کول  هښ  حير دان ملک  صاحب رسه يو هلک خي 

  دا خو ”صاحب“ دے بس چ   څۀ به ورته هغه 
  شوم دا ئ   هډو ويل نۀچ   ګېے

پائر

 ويل هغه به ورته دۀ وئيل، 

   اوس هډو نو نشته هښ  خو هم اخره زمانه ده چ   
ګو کښے بل تيار خور فيض طلب: د خلقو په سير

غريبانانو خو ډير بد حال دے تۀ اوس ”ټوډي  دا خالفت جوړ شورو دے نو د خانانو 

  او دا مجلس اوري او 
   د خان زوتے حبيب هللا خان راچے

  ربه ، )په دي کښے
بچه“ وائے

)  وائ  

، دا هغه خان ته وائ   چ   قام پريږدي او د خانانو رسه    : کا کا ټوډي بچه خانانو ته نۀ وائ  
د خان زوتے

  خان نۀ دے؟ غالم مدد کوي، ول  عبدالغفار خان نۀ دے؟ امير 
 محمد خان د هوئر

 محمد خان د لوند خوړ خان نۀ دے؟ 

رښتيا خانان دي د هغوي خو خلق دومره عزت کوي چ   دومره به چا د يو ول  هم نه وي  هچ   پ (

  نو د دوي به څوک څۀ عزت 
نګيانو وائے کړے مګر چ   دے پښتون وي او مدچ  ټوله ورځ د مير

   ) وکړي؟

ي تۀ هم اخبار ګوري او په بلو بلو رس چپ ش خان بهادر :  ه بيوقوفه! په خپل سود و زيان نۀ پوهير ږ

بچيه دي ته هم څۀ فکر کوي کۀ نۀ چ   د حکومت رسه زمونږ تعلق نۀ وي نو  هي
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ي به  ، کرش  او د جرګو ممي   
ونه به بيا راکړے ش    ، جاګير

  ش 
زمونږ خطابونه به پائر

 ري عزت وکړي، ډال  ټپال  به بيا څوک راوړي؟ راته پريږدي؟ عام خلق به بيا زمونږ خاو 

  مګر عرض دا دے کۀ چري تاسو ته 
  نۀ ش 

ونه به بيا پائر ے حبيب هللا خان: زۀ منم ! چ   دا ټول څير

  کۀ جاګير رانۀ کړي نو زمونږ 
  نو ستا سو به څۀ نقصان وش 

څوک خان بهادر ونۀ وائے

   صاح
ي چ   نن د ډپېر ب ميلمستيا ده، نن دا فضول خرڅونه به بيا هم نۀ کير ږ

تحصيلدار صاحب راغےل دے، هغه تاڼيدار او ګردار اور پټواري، د پوليس سپاهان، 

   
اسيان خوچ   مدام راته ناست وي هغه خو پريږده مونږ ته هډو په جاګير کښے ر چي 

ي مګر زما     خو به تاسو ته څۀ ګټه معلومير ږ
ي ، او ډال  ټپال  کښے   کير ږ

څۀ ګټه نۀ پائر

  نو مونږ ته به ډيره فائده  په خيال خو دا د 
  زوي دي کۀ دا بندي ش 

غريبانانو ويېے

، او ول  مونږ چ   خانان يو نو مونږ حکومت خانان کړي يو کۀ په خپل جائيداد  ورش 

نګيانو نه  ے دي فير    دے چ   رسر
خانان يو، زۀ خو وايم چ   اوس خو عزت په ئ   کښے

 څومره لري وي ، 

  خدمتګارو ساالر 
   د خدائے

(   )په دي کښے   خان بهادر صاحب ورته د ليدو رسه په جوش رسه وائ  
 راچے

  چ   زۀ به لس   خان بهادر: 
   څۀ نشه پيداشوي ده؟ تۀ څۀ وائے

هلکه د رسفراز زويه دا په تا کښے

 شل کسه ځان پښ  کړم نو بس عبدالغفار خان به شم؟ 

ګو ومنډم، تاته زما زور نۀ دے معلوم، تا ته څۀ ز  ان نه دي معلوم؟  زۀ به دي دا نشه په سير مونږ  مش 

تۀ چا نه تپوس وکړه ستا په پالر ما څۀ لوئ   کړي دي يوه ورځ راته نيغ شوي وۀ نو اوۀ کاله م  ئ   ګنا 

  وغړوه، ته نه به په لس 
کے   کوي، شير

ه قيد کړۀ ستا څۀ حيثيت  دے چ   تۀ زما په کل  کښ شيطائے

ا څۀ ليدل  نۀ دي تۀ په خوب اودۀ ئ   جماته سبق ځان غلط شوے وي خو زۀ به دي په خود کړم ت

  او په هغه توره کوټه دي ننه باش  نو دا ائ   ډوډي به دته درياد 
ي ، هتکړي ولکے ر دا چ   سبا درته بير

، ځه ورک شه چ   دا رسي جام  بيا وانۀ غوندي    
 ش 

ي په قالره کوه زۀ کوڼ نۀ يم ورو هم اورم  ( خان کاکا خي    
 ساالر: )لږ په خندا کښے

   
دار چ   زيائر خان بهادر: )په قهر رسه( چپ بکواس مۀ کوه تۀ څوک ئ   چ   ماته جواب راکوي؟ خي 

کړم،   زما حکم ومنه کۀ نۀ وي نو جهځم به دي ځانے
ً
 چر چر ونۀ کړي، ځه الړ شه قورا
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ي؟        ساالر:   ئ   څۀ؟ چ   ما به جهنم ته لير ږ
 )ښۀ په حوصله رسه( خان کاکا ول  تۀ خدانے

م جيلخانه جهنم دے  خان بهاد  ته لير ږ
 ر: زۀ دي جيلخانے

 خان کاکا ما خو ستا جيلخانه نۀ ده ليدل  جيلخانه دي کله جوړه کړي ده؟       ساالر: 

م    خان بهادر:   د چاالک بچيهښ جيلخانه زما نۀ ده د حکومت ده خو زۀ به دي ورولير ږ

ي؟  ساالر:     جيل ته به ئ   لير ږ
 ول  حکومت تا ته دا اختيار هم درکړے دے چ   څوک دي حکم نۀ مېے

 خان بهادر : کۀ اختيار ئ   نۀ دے راکړے خو هم ستا عالج به وکړم  

په چا نازيږي د هغوي هم الس ازاد!مونږ چ   کومه  ساالر: خان کاکا الس دي ازاد ! او هغه چ   تۀ 

ه نۀ ده مونږ قسم کړے دے چ      خو څۀ خي 
ورځ جام  رسي کړي دي نو جيلخائے

  ته تلل خو اوس فخرے 
پهانښ  ته به هم تيار اوسو، خان کاکا  ! تۀ نۀ ئ   خي  جيلخائے

ے يم د ارباب دے زما خو دا ارمان دے چ   که به قيد کړي ول  زۀ باچا خان نه لوتے رسر 

  او زۀ به ئ   تير نۀ کړم، 
وےل ش   عبدالغفور خان نه نازک بدن يم؟ هغوي قيد تير

 شوے دے تۀ ئ   پوهه کړه،   خان بهادر: 
)زوتے ته اواز کوي( هلکه حبيب هللا دا يار خو دي ليوتے

، ځکه چ   ستا د سبق ملګرے   
زما خو زړۀ نۀ غواړي چ   خامخا دوه دري کاله قيد ش 

ور دي په دے او ق ي ،څۀ رصے سم دے چ   ماتا خو ستا او د دۀ هډو فرق نۀ معلومير ږ

  هغوي کامياب کړل مونږ ټولو ته به ئ   فائده 
ے کۀ خدائے لکونو خلق نور هم شته چے

، حبيب   
  ، الړ ش 

  ، چے
ے نو څۀ نقصان به راش     نۀ ئ 

، کۀ تاسو څو کسه په کښے ورش 

 ، ے   ته بيا دواړه دلته راش 
 هللا ماښام روئر 

 

( )ح  
   ساالر خان بهادر ته وائے

ي او په خندا کښے  بيب هللا په ساالر الس اچوي روانير ږ

 

 ،  
 خان کاکا! په حبيب هللا خان دم واچوه ما رسه ئ   پريږدي چرته زما په شان ليوتے نۀ ش 

ے چ   کوم به پړ کړئ،   خان بهادر: ګرو به به کنه دواړه د يو استا ذ شاګردان ئ 
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 دريم سي   

 ګل اردل  والړ دے خان بهادر ارسال 
ے يټ په کرش  ناست دے څۀ فاصله باندي امير )انګريز مجسيرر

 )  
 خان راچے

ے ګل : سالم عليکم!   خان بهادر او امير

ے ګل:  :      امير ے ي مۀ ش  ر
 وعليکم سالم، خان بهادر صاحب سير

ے ګل لږ صاحب ته خو زما رپورټ وکړه  ي شۀ( امير ے  خان بهادر: )لږ ورنير

ے ګل:  ، هله ګوله ده سخت ناوزګاره دے     امير  
 خان بهادر صاحب! صاحب ليدےل نۀ ش 

ور  ے ګله يو خامخا تۀ خپل خوي کوي زما يو رصے  خان بهادر: )څۀ ےس  ورکوي( يره امير

ے ګل :  يټ ته سالم کوي او زمونږ خو رپورټ کول دي شل ځله    امير ے ګل مجسيرر خو به وکړو )امير

( صاحب! خان بهادر ارسال خان څۀ نو خي  راوړے دے   
 وائے

يټ:   )لږ د کرش  نه اوچت شۀ( رائ   وله، زو راوله(  مجسيرر

يټ الس وکري او په کرش  د کښيناستو اشارت کوي(  يټ ته سالم کوي، مجسيرر  )خان بهادر مجسيرر

يټ: خان بهادر صاحب! و     دي څۀ حال دي؟ مجسيرر
 ايه کل  کښے

وچه پيدا 
ُ
   خو ستاسو برکت دے تر اوسه خير وه مګر اوس يو ل

خان بهادر: صاحب! زمونږ کل  کښے

 شوے دے څۀ شور ئ   جوړ کړے دے 

يټ :   د دي عالج؟   مجسيرر

 وۀ ډير م  وزورلو نصيحت م  هم ورته وکړۀ    خان بهادر: 
صاحب! ما خو هغه بله ورځ راغوښنر

  مګر هغه 
هم هغښ  فساد کوي زما خيال دے چ   څومره زر دا بدمعاش ګرفتار ش 

 نو به ښۀ وي، کۀ نۀ وي نو ټول کےل به ګډ وډ کړي،  

يټ:   نور ئ   هم څوک ملګري شته؟   مجسيرر

 هو صاحب! يو شل پنځه ويشت هلکان ئ   ملګري شوي دي   خان بهادر: 

ے ګل:   )روغوندي( خپل زوتے خو نۀ يادوي استاذ!     امير

يټ: جام  ئ   رسي کړي دي؟   مجسيرر

 هو صاحب ډير فسات ئ   جوړ کړے دے  خان بهادر: 

؟   
  پيدا ش 

   به څۀ بدامېے
  نو ملک کښے

يټ: ستا څۀ خيال دے کۀ چري دا هلک ګرفتار نۀ ش   مجسيرر
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  نو ملک به ټول بلوه ش 

  ش 
  پائر

  ازاد ش 
 خان بهادر: هو صاحب کۀ يو څو ورچے

   خو به څۀ  
  نو په نورو خلقو کښے

يټ: وايه خا بهادر صاحب! کۀ چري دا هلک ونيوےل ش  مجسيرر

  ؟ 
 بداثر پيدا نۀ ش 

   
خان بهادر: نه صاحب! دومره باتوران نۀ دي بس چ   يو سور پټےک ئ   وليدلو بيا به په سوړو ننوچے

 دا د خول  بهادران دي

؟   
يټ: خان بهادر صاحب او دے څۀ وائے  مجسيرر

 صاحب هښ  شور ئ   جوړ کړے دے په ظاهره خوا وائ   چ   مونږ اتفاق قائموو، وعظ     بهادر: خان  

   د هغو نيت ډيرخراب 
نصيحت کوو، خلق د بدو کارونو نه منع کوو، مګر په اصل کښے

 دے، 

يټ :   دوئ څۀ وائ   چ   د انګريزانو نه بادشاه اخلو ؟  مجسيرر

  دي،  خان بهادر: 
 هو صاحب! نيت خو ئ   دا دے، دا نوري خو ئ   بهائے

يټ : دوئ باندي څۀ ظلم شوے دے ؟  مجسيرر

ارت دے څه قيص  ئ    خان بهادر صاحب! هيڅ ظلم نۀ دے شوے خو ټول د عبدالغفار خان رس 

 جوړي کړي دي چ   دا حکومت ښۀ نۀ دے،  

ے ئ   وايه مونږ څۀ ظلم په چا کړے دے؟  يټ : خان بهادر صاحب! تۀ خو يو هوښيار رسر  مجسيرر

خان بهادر: صاحب! دا خو داش  د انصاف بادشاه  ده چ   بله چرته نشته، د سکهانو بادشاه  زما 

   سول، درانو به د خلقو د الس نه ډوډي تښتول  ، 
ياده ده، خلق ئ   په چونو کښے

دے؟ مونږ خو شکرونه وباسو چ   داش  انصاف دار او مهذب   اوس چاته څۀ تکليف

 قوم ئ   حاکمان کړي دي، 

يټ :   م ښه، ښه واخله دا سلپ  مجسيرر ر سبا درولير ږ
ښه ده ډيره ښه ده زۀ به د پوليس  سب انسپکير

يټ ته سالم کوي    خرڅ درکړي، )خان بهادر مجسيرر
کلرک ته ورکړه، لس رئ   به د ټانکے

  سلپ 
(او کلرک ته راچے    الس وه  او وائ  

 ورکوي، کلر خپل صدوق کښے

  دي، خان بهادر: يره بابو 
کلرک: خان بهادر صاحب! ما رسه خو رصف دري روئ   ، دري نيم  ائے

  خپله شکرانه واخله خو ما رخصت کړه،  
 صاحب تۀ په کفر
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يټ کلرک: ) په قهر رسه( زۀ درته رشوت خور ښکارم ؟ ظالمه د قام په وينو دي الس رنګ  د مجسيرر

راوړي  ډيري به واخل   کړي دي، ځه الړ شه سبا به بل خي 

  کرايه 
خان بهادر : )لږ به نرم  رسه( بابو صاحب! تۀ غصه مۀ کوه ګوره څلور روئ   خو په ما د ټانکے

وا ړيده او صاځب رصف لس روئ   راکړي او اوس تۀ ايله اټه ميلمه دري روئ   دري 

  ، ے   ښېر
 نيم  ائے

ل  په مۀ دي ښه ما رسه  کلرک: خان بهادر صاحب غوږونه م  مۀ خوره کۀ اخل  واخله کۀ نۀ اخ

  يو 
 پيسه نشته،   هزيائر

خان بهادر څۀ تکرار نور هم کوي مګر چ   مايوس شۀ نو په تريو تندي ئ   هم هغه رقم واخست ران  

 
ً
يټ سب  انسپکيرر که  په ټيليفون راغواړي او حکم ورکوي چ   ، خدئ   خدمتګار فورا شۀ، بيا مجسيرر

، ګرفتار کړئ او پيش ئ   کړي سب  انسپکيرر   
يټ پاچ    ، مجسيرر

 سالم کوي او چے

 

 څلورم سي   

 

   يوه جلسه 
يو خدائ   خدمتګار ډنډوره وه  او اعالن کوي چ   سبا به د شهيدانو د وطن په ياد کښے

ي،  ، بيا دا جلسه شورو کير ږ  
   شامل ش 

وي  اميد دے چ   ټول قام  وروڼه زمونږ په دي جلسه کښے

  ، اول تحريک د صدارت 
  خدمتګارو رسه د خپلو مکاتحتو خدامتګارو جلښ  ته راچے

ساالر د خدائے

، بيا ساالر د خدائ   خدمتګارو اول نظم اوروي، او بيا تقرير کوي، ک  
 وي، صدر په کرش  کښېے

 

 اے اسمانه! ول  نۀ شوي رانسکور؟ 
 اے افتابه! ول  نۀ ئ   له غمه تور؟

 لويو غرونو ول  ريز او مريذ نۀ شوي؟
 ونو بوټو ول  نه سوزئ په اوور؟
 زم  پړق لۀ ډير ډړده ول  نۀ چوي؟

 پاره څومره وير د څومره شور؟ستا د 
   په ته جوړه کربال شوه! 

 پيښور کښے
 يو ماتم دے يو الم دے يو انګور

   
 څوک غلبيل سينه پراتۀ دي په ميدان کښے
  پالر او ورور

 څوک ال ورک لټوي ګرچے
   بيل ميدان د قيامت دے 

 په ټکر کښے
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 د ماتم نوبت غږيرږي کورپه کور 
 ډير ښائسته زلم  پراتۀ دي ئ   کفنه 

ګو مور او خورو   رته ژاړي په رسو سير
   د خدانے په خدمتګارو 

  خيلو کښے
 هائر

ور
ُ
 ګول  وريږي لکه ا

ے  د مشير
 چا خو جام د شهادت پخپله نوش کړۀ 
  ته په ډير زور 

 څوک ئ   بوتلۀ جيلخائے
 په جلسه د اتمانزو ئ   حلمه وکړه 

  خور
 به دي خيال چ   دا د حق ټوےل ش 

 زلمو ټولو دا جواب په ميدا کوکړ 
 چ   راغل  مونږ يو مرګ ته ټو رس تور 
 دي ظالم پير د اجل ګول  خوري کړي 

 څوک زخم  شو څوک د مرګ په نيل  سور 
   د ستم بازار دے ګرم

 په ټول ملک کښے
ي لور په لور  قسما قسم ظلم کير ږ
 يه ظالمه ګورنمنټه راته وايه 

 په غريب ريت چا کړے داش  زور
 زمونږ وروڼه ول  تۀ بيګناه نيښ  

  لره ئ   بيا ئ   په کور طورجيلخا
 ئے

 تۀ خو وښايه قصور د دي ئ   کسو 
 کو يو کار د دوئ دے تا وته پيغور 

  دے 
   بدمعاش او کوم خوئے

 کوم په دوي کښے
   زنا کار دے او کمو چور

 څوک په دوي کښے
ے چ   رسه يو شو   دوئ بد وائ   چ   راچے
 اتفا ق زمونږ پکار دے د خپل کور 

  
ے دا ګناه ده چ   دوئ وائے اب مۀ ځښے   رس 

ب خور   ګناه ګار په هر مذهب دے رس 
ے باندي   صد لعنت شه ستا په داش  تمير
ے تور   وائ   او سپيت ته وائے

ے  تور ته سپير
ي   معلومير ږ

 ستا کاسه خو ډکه ش 
  څۀ نور

ے ڼه دے چ   ته وپائے  يقير
  او کۀ نيښ  

 دا دي وار دے کۀ څوک وژئے
 تل به نۀ وي ستا د ظلم باغ سمسور 

نګيه يوه ورځ به داش     فير
 راش 

 نۀ ته تۀ ئ   نۀ به ستا وي زور او شور 
  وي

  د تاري    خ  به تل خوئے
 دغه پائے 

  کارنامو د ظلم زور
 ستا په دغے
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ے اے زما د ون وروڼو   رابيدار ش 
 د ملت د اپره وسوزئ په اور

 دے  آزاديپس لۀ دي نه خو يا ژوند د 
 يا چ   بند په تورو خاورو شو د ګور 

 

  دي او فطرتٍا د قام د  زما وروڼو!حادثه د پيښور 
  اګر چ   ډيري خوفناک  حادئ 

او نوري درد ناک  واقر

   به دي دي نه د غم او د غص  يوه ئ   پناه جذبه پيدا شوي وي، 
هر فرزند په زړه کښے

  وکړه 
  نو شهيدانو د وطن او ملک د پاره داش  قربائے

مګر کۀ لږ په غور رسه وکنر ش 

  او د کاميائ   دروازۀ به چ   د قام د مقاصدو عاليه   ؤ د پار 
ه به کنخ   د فتخ  ثابته ش 

  سنت دي
  د مسلمانانو يو پخوائے

ي، زما وروڼو! قربائے  هم په دي کنخ   رسه لري کير ږ

  

 یہ غالمان محمد کی سدا دستور ہے 
 کودتے ہیں آگ میں چڑہتے ہیں اکثر دار پر 

 

   ډير لږ وو مګر  ترڅو پوري چ   مسلمانان د دي سنتو پابند وۀ نو اګر چ   پ 
دنيا کښے

په مخ د زمک  هيڅ طاقت نه وۀ چ   د دوي مقابل  ته ودريدےل وي مګر کوم وخت نه 

چ   مسلمانانو دي سنتو ته شا کړه او خپل رس او مال ورته د غزت نه خواږۀ شو نو اګر 

ي مګر سوا د يو دوه دري     څلويښت کروړه حسابير ږ
چ   په شمار رسه په دنيا کښے

  د الندي دي، شهيدانو د خاصو قامونو ن
ه نه اکي  ذليل او خوار دي او  د بل د الئر 

وطن نن دا هير شوي سنت بيا تازۀ کړل او د قام زلموته ئ   يو داش  سبق وښود لو کۀ 

   
  نو ډيره زر ده چ   کاميائ   به د قام پښے

چري د دوئ په نقش قدم باندي روان ش 

، خلق   
ثاړي او غم کوي مګر زۀ د هللا  ښکل کړي او د قام ټول مشکالت به رفع ش 

  تقاضا کړي ده چ   هغه 
تعال  شکر کوم چ   راه نما يانو د خپل قوم نه د ډير لږ ش 

  عمل پيش کړو چ   چ   لس 
تنظيم او اتفاق وۀ مګرشهيدانو د وطن يو داش  قيمېر

  اميد نۀ وۀ، د خدانے شان دے او د راه نمايانو د خلوص  نتيجه ده 
کاله پس هم د هغے

ورک   آزاديپه ځائ د دي چ   حکوم يو داش  حکمت عمل  کړي وي چ تحريک د چ    

ي  شوے وي او د قام جذبات ختم شوي وي الټا د حکومت نه يو داش  ئ   تدبيغ  کير ږ
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چ   د تحريک د پاره يپه اور باندي د تيلو کار ورکړي، تاسو وګورئ چ   اول د دي نه 

يرونه کوي، ترغيبونه ورکوي مګر په مشکل    راه نمايا دوري کوي، قير
شي  ږ اوۀ مياشېر

ي مګر د حکومت ديو څو موقعو په امداد رسه اووۀ اتۀ سوه خدائ   خدمت   کير ږ
ګار بهرئر

  اول چ   د کومو زلمو نه د يو معمول  
دري لکه زلم  ميدان د علم ته راوچے

ً
رسه نن قريبا

   دي او په ملک او قام باندي 
   ايښے

  اميد نۀ وۀ نن خپل رسونهېر  په تل  کښے
قربائے

 قربانيدو ته تيار دي، 

 احوا ل  خدا کے دین کا موٰسی سے پوچھئیے 
 کہ آگ لینے کو جائے پیغمبر ی مل جائے 

 

   استدعا کوم   .زما وروڼو 
زۀ خپل تقرير ختم کوم مګر يو حل په ډير پر زور الفاظو کښے

   خپل اصول پري نۀ ږدي خپل رسونه ورکړئ مګر د مقابل د 
چ   په هيڅ حالت کښے

وئ مګر په بل باندي الس  ويښتۀ اخستلو کوشش به نۀ کوي وهل خورئ ټکول تير

ف مۀ کوئ خدانخواسته 
ُ
، مګر ا   نيښے

ے ګولو ته سيېے   ته چے
اوچت نۀ کړئ، جيلخائے

کۀ چري تاسو د دي اصولو نه خالف ورزي وکړه نو ستاسو دا عمل به يوه غداري 

  ، واخر دعوانا ان الحمد هللا رب 
  او د قام د ناکام  ذمه واري به په تاسوراش 

وګڼےل ش 

ے   العلمير

  او ساالر ته  ساالر د خدائ   خدمتګ
   د پوليس تاڼيدار راچے

ارانور تقرير ختم کوي، په دي حال کښے

، ساالر خپل الس د هتګړو د پاره پيش کوي او ما تحت خدائ   خدمتګارو ته د صي    
وارنټ ښائے

ے کوي چ     :تلقير

دار چ   ستاسو په  استقالل زما روروڼو !  ، خي  ے
م مګر تاسو خپل کار جاري سائر  زۀ تاسو نه جدا کير ږ

، زۀ الړم السالم عليکم   
   د ويښتۀ هومره فرق رانۀ ش 

 کښے

  او بيا دوئ نعره 
  خدمتګار ساالر ته د ګلونو هار په غاړه کوي او په مخه  ښه ورته  وائے

  خدائے
باقر

  
 تکبير انقالب زنده باد نعري وه  اوچے

 پينځم سي   
   پيش کوي ( 

يټ په کرش  ناست دے تاڼيدار ساالر په هتکړو کښے  )مجسيرر
يټ:    پيدا کړي ده،    مجسيرر

   دي بدامېے
 ښه هغه تۀ ئ   چ   زما په عالقه کښے
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نۀ صاحب! زۀ هغه خدائ   خدمتګار يم چ   د يوقوم د خادم په حيثيت د قوم د مينځ          ساالر : 

  ويستل غواړم، 
 نه د بدامېے

يټ:   تا ول  جام  رسي کړي دي او خلقو ته ول  وائ   چ   جام  رسي کړئ،    مجسيرر

 صاحب د جامو رنګول څۀ جرم نۀ دے قانون، مذهب اور رواج پري څۀ پابندي لګول        ساالر : 

 نۀ ده، 

ي  يټ: مګر دا د جامو يو قسم رنګ يو باغيانه سازش معلومير ږ  مجسيرر

جناب ! کۀ چري د جامو يو قسم رنګ د بغاوت عالمه وي نو ستا پوليس د يو رنګ       ساالر : 

 جامه استعمالوي، شايد دوي به هم د بغاوت سازش کړے وي، 

يټ : نا! دا غلط ده پوليس امن قائموي    مجسيرر

 همدغښ  زمونږ د رسو جامو زلم  هم خلق د ناکاره کارونو نه معن کوي او امن قائموي           سا الر: 

يټ:  ،   مجسيرر  مګر تاسو خو اراده کړي ده چ   انګريزان قتل کړئ او بادشاه  تري واخل 

   د       ساالر: 
ي نۀ خو زمونږ په دستورالعمل کښے ان يم چ   زمونږ دا ارداه د ځۀ نه معلومير ږ زۀ حير

 ،  
  نه دا نتيجه واخستر ش 

دي څۀ ذکر شته، نۀ مونږ څۀ داش  علم کړے دے چ   د هغے

،  البته مونږ   
نۀ مونږ په ژبه د دي دعوي کوو نو بيا په کوم ثبوت رسه په مونږ دا الزام لکے

  ادمو په شکل وسيدل غواړو ، مونږ وايو چ   کوم سلوک تاسو 
   د بېے

په خپل ملک کښے

ونږ ول  د هغو حقدار نۀ يو، وطن زمونږ دي امدن زمونږ د د خپل قوم رسه کوي نو م

ت کوئ او مونږ دي د  ي، محنت مزدوري کوو نو ول  دي تاسو عيش عش  زمک  نه کير ږ

و،   لوږي هالکير ږ

  وهے چ   ”ظالم حکومت برباد“ د دي څۀ مطلب دے؟ 
يټ: تاو چ   چغے  مجسيرر

ه ده زما په خيال       ساالر:  خو تۀ به هم دا وائ   چ   ظالم حکومت  دا خو صاحب يوه صافه خي 

   چ   کوم حکومت  
ے به دا وئيل عيب ونۀ ګېے ، بلک  هر منصف مزاج رسر  

دي برباد ش 

  نو که مونږ اواز وکړه چ   ”” ظالم حکومت برباد“ نو 
چ   ظلم کوي هغه دي برباد ش 

 څۀ باک دے؟ 

يټ:    پيدا ک مجسيرر
ړي او د پوليس د ستاسو خان بهادر صاحب وائ   چ   دوئ په ملک بد امېے

ي  ډائرونه هم داش  معلومير ږ
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صاحب! زمونږ خان بهادر خو څوک نشته البته ستا سو دد خان صاحبانو، خان           ساالر: 

بهادرانو دا کوشش دے چ   يو خوا د رعيت جذئ   پائمال کړي او بل خواحکومت ته  

  چ   حصوري رئيسان او ډائر 
  يعېے

ي ليکونک  مشکالت پيدا کړي، همدغه دوه فرقر

پوليسان د دي ټول کشمکش ذمه وار دي، کاش! چ   رئيسانو په صحيح معنو رسه د 

،او ډائري ليکونکو حکموت ته اصل  حاالت رسوےل نو نن به قم    کول 
قوم نمائندکے

   کامياب وے او حکومت ته به هم دومره تکليف 
هم تر يو حده په خپلو مقاصدو کښے

  نۀ وو مګر افسوس! چ   زمونږ مهربا 
ن حکومت د خوانينو ئ   رسوپا مشوري افالطوئے

  وچ  درجه ورکوي، 
   او د پوليس خو د ساخته ډائرو ته د اسمائے

 رائ ګېے

يټ:   ول  جوړ کړے دے؟    مجسيرر
 زۀ تا نه دا پوښتنه کوم چ   اخر تاسو خلقو د شور و رس 

چ   هر کله  صاحب! شور خو مونږ جوړ کرے دے مګر رس  تاسو جوږ کړے دے ځکه        ساالر: 

چ   زمونږ ليدرانو او خير خواهانو د قام د خپل ملک د اصالح اراده وکړه او د خپل قم 

تنظيم ئ   شورو کړو، خلقو ته ئ   د اتفاق تبليغ شورو کړو د بدو رسوماتون اصالح ئ   

   څۀ نقصان وۀ کۀ چري زمونږ قام االح يافته  
کوله نو وايه حکومت ته په دي کښے

، زمونږ لۀ مينځ  
  نو ش 

  مقدمه بازي ورک  ش 
  ، کينه، بغض، حسد وچے

ه دښمېے

حکومت ته به څۀ نقصان وي، مګر تاسو دا خوښه نۀ کړه او ئ   قصوره مو زمونږ 

ليډران ګرفتار کړل نو دا متل دے د زوره ورو زور وي د کمزوري شور وي، مونږ مجبورا 

رانو په  ئ   ګناه نيول احتجاچ   وکړي او د خپلو ليډرانو په جلښ  وکړي او د خپلو ليډ

مو فريا د اوچت کړو نو په ځانے ددي چ   حکومت په ډيره همدردي رسه زمونږ د ژړا 

   وے اړول  
وجه معلومه کړے وے او زمونږ راهنمايان ئ   په څدير عزت رسه راپريښے

 جوړ کړۀ هغه ئ   ګناه فرياد کوونک  موهم ګرفتار کړۀ د چا مو 
  نه يو رس 

تاسو د هغے

  مو په کورونه وسو 
ل ډير مو په ئ   رحم  رسه ووهل واو ومو ټکول بلکه د ډيرو سيېے

 ، ي ولګول  ګولو سوري کړي ، په ئ   السو ئ   ښپور رعيت مو د سنګينونو او د توپو پير

، نر، واړۀ، زاګۀ مو ډاکو ګان وګڼل او د رصف د رسو جامو اغوستول په جرم رسه    
ښخے

   مو پري دي خونيانو ، ډاکوانانو نه زيات 
تکليفونه راوستل ئ   شماره مو په جيل کښے
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بند کړل او دا د ئ   رحم  سلسله مو دومره اوږده کړه چ   په زرګونه خلق په جيل کښے

 بند کړے شول او په سوونو داخرت سفر اختيار کړو  

يټ:  وي دي او شير صاحبان ستا سو د السه زخم  ډنږ و مګر دا هم تاته معلومه ده چ   زم  مجسيرر

 شوي هم دي  ۀړ يو څوم

          :ساالر 
ئ   شک د دي نه انکار نشته مګر د دي زخم  کيدلو او قتل ذمه واري په مونږ نۀ ش 

   نۀ دي زخم  کړي او قتل کړي نۀ ورته چا 
راتل  ځکه چ   دا صاحبان چا په بنګلو کښے

  تشدد ئ   کړي 
الر نيول  وه بلک  دوي، په خپله په پرامن جلسو حمل  کړي دي او کاقے

ه ده نو د دي زخميانو او دے    اشتعال پيدا کيدل يوه الزم  خي 
نو په داش  موقع کفر

   عامه بلوه 
قتل ذمه واري په مونږ راوستل هيڅ انصاف نۀ دے بلک  په داش  موقع کښے

 نۀ کيدل زمونږ د تحمل يو زبردست ثبوت دے، 

يټ:  (  مجسيرر   
  )رس بل خوا ته اړوي او به تريو تندي په انګلش زبان کښے

What a wild and barbarous people thou art?  

 څۀ په ځنګل  ځناورو اوړيدےل يم؟       ترجمه: 

   جواب ورکوي( 
  خدمتګارو په ډير جوش په انګلش کښے

 )ساالر د خدائے

No, sir, I beg to differ, we are neither wild nor uncivilized. It is only due to thino presence 

that we have been driven to these depths of degradation. Our history stands as an irrefutable 

and unmistaken tentinomy to our past glory and priority, we are the torch bearers of 

knowledge, civilization and social reform. Our revered prophet of the desert (May peace 

be upon him) taught the whole world the lesson of democracy after which the Europe is 

still groping darkly. The western world in particular is indebted to Islam.  

 

ترجمه: نۀ جناب! داش  نۀ ده، مونږ نه ځنګليان يو نۀ بد تهذيبه ، مګر دا هر څۀ ستاسو د راتلو 
  شان و شکوت زبردست 

  يو زمونږ د پخوائے
   پريوئر

برکت دے چ   مونږ د ذلت په دومره تاترين کښے
  وئيےل، د تعليم او د تهذيب د ا

صالح او د نيکو خويونو ګواه تاري    خ دے، هغۀ ته هيڅوک غلط نۀ ش 
 پاک پيغمي  ضل  هللا عليه وسلم ټول جهان ته د  

ے مشال د الري مونږ وو، زمونږ صحرا نشير
  په تالش پښ  ټکري وه  او مغرئ   دنيا خو  

جمهوريت سبق وښودلو، چ   يورپ ال تر اوسه د هغے
 په خصوصيت د اسالم د احسان قرضداره ده  

 

 Don’t use such harsh language and be careful in futureمجسټريټ: 
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 ترجمه : دومره سخته ژبه مۀ استعمالوه او بيا د پاره خيال کوه 

  خادم د قوم يم دا م  ګناه ده 
 الس م  تړل  په بند م  بيائے

ا ده آزاديچ   د مذهب   غواړم لۀ حکومت نۀ دا م  رسے
 صياده! نن دي په مونږ وار دے نن درته وقف دا مرغزار دے 

   نيسه زمونږ قبوله ټوله جفا ده څوک 
   وژنه څوک راکښے

 راکښے
  
  لۀ يري ورک به دا زورو شور ش 

ور ش 
ُ
 کۀ ستا ګمان وي مړ به دا ا

 دا خيال دي خام دےغلط  دي دا ده دا دي جنون دے دا دي سودا ده  
  
  ملک ئ   ليال ش 

  هغه مجنون ش 
   چ   حب د وطن پيدا ش 

 جا کښے
   مبتال مينه ئ   

  ال زياده څومره چ   سختو کښے
  نوره ش 

 

 

م سي     شپ  ږ
)  
   يو زلےم ودريږي او وائے

  خدائ   خدمتګارو کښے
 )په باقر

 

زما ورڼو! تاسو وليدل چ   زمونږ بهادر ساالر او جان نثار رهنما په څۀ قصور د دري کالو                   

ے رسه معلومه وي چ   د هغۀ  د پاره جيل ته الړۀ، کۀ تاسو ته معلومه وي او په يقير

   محبت د وطن وه او د هغه په زړه 
قصور رصف دومره وۀ چ   د هغه په زړه کښے

   د قام دړد وۀ او هغه په رښتي
   د مذهب اسالم خادم وۀ او د هغه کښے

  معنوڼ  کښے
ېے

   
  او د دنيا د زنودو قامونو په صف کښے

هم دا کوشش چ   قا د ذلت د کندي نه وچے

دو؟    ، نو ول  د امزنږ فرض نۀ دي چ   مونږ د هغ په قدم قدم کير ږ
د ودريدو الئق ش 

  کوشش جاري وساتو او 
زمونږ د او ک وکم مقصد د پاره چ   هغه مال تړل  ده د هغے

   
  کار وګڼو او د يو بل نه د مخکښے

هر يو زلم  دا فرض نۀ دي چ   مونږ دي دا خپل ذائر

 ،  
ت رسه ميدان د علم ته راوچے ے څوک نشته چ   په دي قام  غير کيدو کوشش وکړو وائ 

   وليک  
  خدمتګارو په رجسيرر کښے

 او خپل نومونه د خدائے

، هو جناب ! مونږ بالکل تيار را       يو زلےم :    الحال وليکے
 غل  يو زمونږ نومونه قے

  خدمتګار: شاباش! زما وروڼو! کۀ تاسو ته منطوره وي نو زۀ د خپل رسفروش ورور په ځانے 
خدائے

؟    د پاره پيش کوم څنګه تاسو په دي رضا ئ  
 ودريږم او خپل ځان د قربائے
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  ټول خدائ   خدمتګاران : هو مونږ ټول په دي فخر کوو چ   ستا په شان بهاد
ر ورور زمونږ ساالر ش 

او مونږ ټول ستا په دي همت تاته مبارکباد وايو )ساالر په ټولو باندي پريډ کوي او بيا 

 قام  نعره لګوي او ( 

، انقالب زنده باد، ظالم حکومت برباد ، هللا اکي   نعره تکبير

 اووم سي   
 )جيل خانه( 
   ناست دے او په  

( )وړومن  ساالر د جيل په جامو کښے ي او دا بيتونه وائ     بهير ږ
 السونو باندي ئ   ويېے

ته ورشه زما د لوري د خدانے د پاره  د سبا باد يي 
 حبيب د رب ته پس له دروده وايه چ   راشه زمونږ رسداره
ي ي څۀ ستم کير ږ  راشه وګوره چ   په امت دي څۀ ظلم کير ږ
  په بم سوري شوي ستا د محبوب مذهب د پاره

 څنګه سيېے
   بيائ   چ   څوک کلمه وائ   

  الحال په بند کښے
  هغه قے

  لۀ کردګاره 
ير شيطان ئ   ستائ   يره ئ   نۀ ش 

 په رس 
  
   د حکومت ش 

  ملزم په خيال کښے
 څوک چ   خدمت ته د قام اوشت ش 

  چ   عدل و انصاف ئ   پاره پاره
  دا حکمومت ش 

 کله به پائر
 

  او په سختو الفاظو کيښ ساالر ته 
   دا روغه د جيل راچے

( )په دي کښے   
 وائ   په پنجائ   پښتو کښے

تا اوس پوري او اتو سير داڼه نۀ اوړۀ کړي دي وايه تو دي ته به څو وخت پوري خالس  :        دا روغه

؟    به اوک 

( تۀ ول  غم کوم ته په خپل وخت خپل کار غواړه         ساالر :    
تناکه لهجه کښے  )په حير

  واخل  )په قهر رسه( چپ بکواس مه کوه، خال       داروغه: 
نګيانو نه باچائے   جوړ شوے دے پير

فېر

 زر زر کار کوه 

  
  او سا هداروغ (

  او جمعدار راچے
( الچے  

 ر ته وائے
 

   
ے دے دۀ رسه څۀ وخېر ګوره ماتا ته هغه ورځ وئيل  وؤ چ   زمونږ دا داروغه صاحب ډير ښۀ رسر

 ووينه تاه رسه به ډير رعايت وکړي، 

 جمعدار صاځب دے به د څۀ راعيت وکړي؟         ساالر: 
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ي کۀ تا ابله ورځ زما منل  وے نو نن      جمعدار:     دننه مشقت نۀ خالصير ږ
  په جيل کښے

 ګوره بهائے

ور داروغه صابځ رسه وونه او څۀ ےس     ول  بهيدي؟ نن رصے
 به دي د السونو نه ويېے

،   ےورکړه، بيا مز   
 کوي، مشقت نه به خالص ش 

ار صاحب تاته دا نۀ ده ښه ! پوهه شم ستا دا مطلب دے چ   رشوت ورکړه مګر جمعد       ساالر: 

معلومه چ   رشوت اخستل او ورکول دواړه ګناه ده رشوت دي هغه څوک ورکوي چ   

  جرم ئ   کړے وي، 
   قيد شوے وي يا بل څۀ اخالقر

رور توبور ئ   وژےل وي، غال کښے

وم ، زۀ چ   رشوت ورکوم ول  ضمانت   زه ول  رشوت ورکړم زۀ قيد په نامړدي نۀ تير

 ل نه ووځم، نۀ ورکوم چ   هډو د جي

  
  الحال پاچ 

  قے
  او چ   هغه ويېے

   راچے
   دويم ساالر د قيدي لباس کښے

  او بپ دي کښے
)جمعدار چے

   څۀ حال دے؟
، بيا اول ساالر پوښتنه کوي وايه وروره ملک کښے  

   )او دي بل رسه ورتر غاړه وچے

  شورو کړي  دويم ساالر: 
   دے مګر حکومت ډيره سخېر

  کښے
ده   ډير جوش دے تحريک په ترقر

، مالونه تباه کوي، واړه لوئ ډير په   
  دي ، کورونه سوزوےل ش 

وهل ټکول دي تاالش 

   دي 
 تکليف کښے

        اول ساالر: 
  ونۀ کړي، ځان په تليفونو کښے

زما وروره هيڅ پروا نشته ترڅو وري چ   يو قام قربائے

    
کامياب مبتال نۀ کړي، خپل راحت او خوشحال  برباده نۀ کړي په يهڅ مقصد کښے

  سبب دے، د يو 
، هر تکليف د راحت پيش خهمه ده او هر وراتے د ودائے  

کيدے نۀ ش 

  
   خاوري ش 

  چ   اول په خاورو کښے
  دانو نه درمند هله حاصل ش 

 موئر 

  

 ځان ميده په ګټه کړه لکه نګريزي 
 په منګل کۀ د اشنا لګيدۀ غواري

 رس ارۀ کړه د منګز په شان سل ځايه 
  د صنم کۀ ل

 يده غواړي توري زلفے
 

  خپل زلم  ځوانان قربان نۀ کړي 
تر څو پوري چ   موجوده نسل تباه او برباد نۀ ش 

انو غالم  قبوله کړي نۀ  آزاديراتلونےک نسل په 
، کۀ زمونږ مش   

ف کيدے نۀ ش  مش 

يعت ئ   په رواج بدل کړے نۀ وے د قام حقوق ئ   په پيسو او خطابونو کرڅ  وے، رس 
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   پرته وو، همدارنګ کړي نۀ وے نو نن به ول  مو 
نږ د ذلت په دومره جوره کنده کښے

کۀ مونږ غلفت وکړو او د خپل ارام خيال وساتو نو خطره ده چ   راتلونےک نسل د دي 

  بلک  د دنيا نه د حرف غلط په 
زر ش    د مذبه نه بير

نه هم زيات ذليل او خوار ش 

  مګر زمونږ 
  تباه دي ش 

  زمونږ موجوده نسل دي ورک ش 
نوم دي  شان ورک ش 

  د 
ف ش    په نعمت مش 

، ملک دي د ترقر  
   آزاديژندے ش 

 نشان دي پورته ش 

 

 )  )بيا دواړه ساالران دا نظم په يو اواز رسه وائ  

  مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو 
 مذهب زمونږ دي ازاد ش 

ه يو کۀ نۀ يو  آزاديپه   ږ
  ميے

 دي عطن ښاد ش 
  پورته

 مونږ دي ڼه يو خو نشان دي د اسالم ش 
  مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو نظام د ظلم 

 دي برباد ش 
 خدايه دا رنځ د نفاق لري کړي زمونږ له قامه 
  مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو 

 کور د مسلم دي بيا اباد ش 
  اباد

 د بلبالنو په نغمو دي چمن اوش 
  مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو 

  لۀ صياد ش 
 محفوظ دي پائر

  مدد کوي دښمن 
 څوک چ   خالف له قامه چے

  مو 
  نامراد ش 

 نږ يو کۀ نۀ يو محروم دي پائر
 دا خداي خدمتګاران دي رسفراز کړي خاوند 
  مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو 

 رب دي د واړو په امداد ش 

 

5.2 Dard Drama (Pain)  

 

Author:  Amir Nawaz Jalya99 

Title:   Dard (Pain) 

Style:   Prose and Poetry 

Scenes:  Two in Part First, Three in Part Second 

 
99Amir Nawaz Jalya, a prominent literary figure who was more radical than any other literary persons 

associated with Khudai Khidmatgar Movement. He was the second cousin of Bacha Khan [Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan] and time and again he used to dis-associate himself with him [Bacha Khan] and again to join him. He 

has taken the credit to have orchestrated and managed to stage the first Pashto play that resulted in putting a 

ban by the British management on this play, and it was followed by arrest of all its actors.   
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Characters: Pukhtun [He is shown as Husband and also as father], Zamana [Time],  Khaza 

[Wife-Also shown as mother], Fida and Nisar [Also shown as sons and as 

brothers], Sahib[Administrator], Ardali [Servant], Jilaad [Executioner], Khan 

[Wealthy Man], Sharf Din, Thansedar [Policeman] and Judge.        

 

                            5.10 Author Picture, Amir Nawaz Khan Jalya 

Theme: 

 The writer states that he has used his pen for the first time in prose and poetry, as 

reflected in play, and that he is a lay man in the field of literature.  The main purpose of 

this play, remarks Jalya, was to show “how-to live-in unity against the hardship of the then 

rule, represented by the harsh treatment of the police and local administration in Charsadda 

specially and the Pukthun land generally”. Yet, the writer is of the opinion that “you (as he 

addresses the audience-Pukhtuns) should not afraid of the evils that come in your way, 

rather face them with courage and non-violent approach but with unity, and also to take 
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baseless punishment as a challenge upon yourself and make yourselves so much brave to 

show your patience against the cruel treatment, and to to ensure projection of love and 

sacrifice for motherland, adherence to the true belief that death has to come once forever,  

and also observance of non-violent attitude to turn a deaf ear to what has to be dispensed 

by the government machinery”.100   

 

The plays contain a message for the male and females equally as there are the 

characters of parents (a mother and a father) who teach and encourage their sons how to 

offer their lives for their mother land. Being a wealthy and rich man of his village, the 

writer, as does not happen with all such persons, had been successful enough to depict the 

way the poor family lives. Moreover, he has proved to have had knowledge of the 

understandability of the ups and downs that come in the way of freedom fighters and what 

is faced by the ruled at the hands of the rulers.101  

 

First Part (First Scene) 

 

Pukhtun [Situation]: It is based on the conversation of a Pukhtun, standing in an open 

ground, recalling the past glory and courage of the Pukhuns who fought with nationalist 

spirit and defeated the enemy, extended the kingdom from East to West and also the 

invaders that crossed this region (Khyber) and faced a tough resistance, this is due the bad 

time that has come to him.  

 
100Jalya, Dard, p.18.  
101Ibid., p.19. 
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But he whispers the words that to whom he should narrate his condition/situation 

because he found no one for it and says this verse: 

 

I have a complaint against the time; 

And so, I am unable to live anymore102 

 

Time [The time, in shape of a lady, appears and revoke his claim upon her]: 

You are concealing your mistakes in the garb of your keenness. All the wrong 

doings happened to you was the result of your mistakes you have made in life; you remain 

lazy and irresponsive to every hardship and hurdle that came in your way, and it is a fact 

that nature cannot change those who don’t even try to change themselves.    

 

Pukhtun:  Leave a misery-ridden Pukhtun to wait his death even if you (time) are a doctor 

to facilitate him with treatment, leave him un-attended if he was like a drowning figure and 

even you serve as a captain of the passing by boat to rescue him, leave him to be looted as 

part of the caravan even if you happens to be the king of that Sate.103 You have deceived 

me as you have shown dis-loyalty in the garb of loyalty and the enmity surfaced with you 

the day you happened to be the claimant of my thrown and seat. 

 

Time:  I have not done any wrong to you; all the misdeeds you face is the outcome of your 

own acts; everyone among you cuts the throat of his real brother and everyone seems busy 

in doing corruption otherwise you (Pukhtuns) are hard to be ruled, but the need is to know 

thy self and I (time says) am at your side, it’s for sure. 

 
102 Ibid., pp.21-22. 
103 Ibid., p.23. 
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Pukhtoon:  You, cunning time! You snatched my wealth and home (motherland) through 

your friendly nature, killed my loving grown up children and still extend your friendship! 

Be away with me.  

    

It was your friendship, which tortured me, entrapped me in the fence and chains of 

the Cruel Man. How can I expect goof of this timely friendship of yours because your 

earlier friendship reached me to status of faryadi [Complainant]?104  

 

Time:  Alas! After all, you are a Pukhtoon and you tend to be adamant on illogical stand; 

you have forgotten all the good acts I have done to you, I helped and favored you in almost 

every troublesome moment.105 

 

Pukhtun: You can’t happen to favor [support] me. How you could be? Yes! You helped 

me when my brothers were martyred, and none was available to hold each one of them and 

take them to their homes, but you caught them from their feet and threw them in burial 

ditch. 

My heart has a wound but am not crying for soothing gel 

For I do not see anyone whom should I call to share this grief with.  

 

Time: All right! Let us come in front of each other. Let me kill your small kids at the hands 

of the cruel through his bayonets and compel other (The Aliens) to disrespect your females 

and will test the might of the powerful ruler. 

 

 
104 Ibid., pp.23-24. 
105 Ibid., p.24. 
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Pukhtun:  I, too, will wear the Pukthoon mantle (sign of Pukhtunwali) and show the cruel 

ruler the courage and competence of a poor Pukhtun; if I get died, no matter and stay calm 

even if my whole family is killed.106 

 

Second Scene 

(Army General Orders his army) 

 

General:  Be ready!  Today the residents of Uthman Zai have turned rebellious; go over 

there and teach them such a lesson that they have had not happened before at the hand s of 

any ruler. 

 

(Army men come and forcefully get the residents of Uthman Zai out of the village; 

leave those who affix their thumbs as sign of admittance while pointing those who refuse 

affixing their thumbs and ask them, “O rebels! Pick these stones and take them up to the 

mounds. You are living in a dream world, be reminded and surprised how much powerful 

the British Might is. You have disobeyed the King; I will teach you a lesson worth 

remembering”.107 

 

A Khan (Wealthy Man): Lord! We have become fed up of their rebellion, every time they 

think of rebellion, Allah O Akbar! 

 

General:  Now I will bury their rebellion and slogan of Allah O Akbar in these stones’ 

heap and if they are true Pukhtoons let them draw Slogan of Allah O Akbar and rebellion 

out of it. 

 
106 Ibid., p.24. 
107 Ibid., p.25. 
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Khan:  I wish that Abdul Ghaffar Khan should also be buried with it to finish this matter 

forever. 

 (The General delivers a lecture to the residents of Uthman Zai) 

 

General:  Hey! the residents of Uthman Zai! Over there is your rebellion, slogan of Allah 

O Akbar and Abdul Ghaffar Khan, I buried them in the heap of stones, let them be drawn 

out if anyone claims to be from Pukhtun nation and has the power to! You cannot imagine 

my strength (power). Have you forgotten the Qisa Khwani massacre (1930)! You forgotten 

the Takkar incident!108 

 

   You are still not getting the right way on; like the sons of last Mughul ruler of 

Delhi, Bahadar Shah Zafar,109 who were beheaded, and their heads presented to him in a 

plate, your sons will be treated in the same way. Be scared! I have a mighty strength. Like 

the Royal ladies of Awadh (India) your ladies will be dishonored, and your houses will be 

searched for…by British soldiers, obey my allegiance! 

Be fearful! I am the mighty[powerful].110 

 

Third Scene 

(A lady is surrounded by her sons while her husband enters home) 

Husband (To wife): Why are you so unhappy today? What are you mindful of? 

 
108This also proves that the play was written after 1930, the incidents of Qissa Khwani and Takkar have been 

discussed by the author of this play. He has tried to symbolize those incidents in the Pukhtuns’ mind to let 

them rise against the British atrocities.  
109Bahadur Sahah Zafar was the last Mughul ruler of India who was imprisoned in Rangoon -Burma and 

severely tortured by blinding him.    
110Jalya, Dard, p.26. 
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Wife: I am watchful that my husband is so coward while I am a courageous Pukhtun lady. 

Husband:  What cowardice did you notice in me? 

Wife: What more than this cowardice will be that your rebellion and Allah O Akbar have 

been buried in the heap of stones and you are setting with me (Enjoying my company). 

Husband:  Alright, if I am a real Pukhtoon then I will sacrify my life along with my sons 

and never return towards you.111 

Wife (Narrating the Pashto Poetry):    

 

          Go! Offer sacrifice yourself for your land 

   Don’t talk anymore, Don’t Wait112 

 

I will never spare charging you Mahr 113 if you approached me alive; let me receive your 

head up at the top of the enemy’s lance for nation’s sake and that will be Eid’s day for me. 

 

Poetry narrated by wife:  

An Ashiq is blessed when he performs ablution with his blood 

You’ll remain alive but not a just death of lay man 

Disrespected is died, yet if alive 

You will be respected even if died 

 

 

Husband:  Either I will get drown or will bring back my love. My religion and motherland 

are respectful for me and I will attain martyrdom114. 

 

Narration by Husband:  My motherland is dearer to me even at the cost of my life. It is 

more respected than others’ and am waiting as well as complaining (questioning Allah) 

 
111Ibid., p.27. 
112Ibid. 
113The amount of money which is paid by the male [bridegroom] at the settlement of Nikkah 
114Jalya, Dard, pp.27-28. 
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about the independence of motherland. And O Cruel Might! You cut my fingers after you 

knew my talent to weave the cloth in Dakka. I have turned so week that even I can’t cry 

and complain before anyone and will not let anyone see myself. [And, at the end of these 

verses, the author says that the day will be an Eid day for him when he will achieve the 

status of Mansoor for the cause of his motherland].115 

 

Wife: Look! If you go for nothing then let me do it, but on the condition of my Natkai-

Nose Jewel-be worn by you to serve mine for which you will remain inside the home and 

I shall go out for your due doing cause. 

 

Husband:   Alright! Stop talking anymore like that otherwise let me kill myself inside this 

house. I have already told you that I am going and will never return towards you alive.116 

 

Poetry by Husband 

Ready to fight against the cruel hands of the day 

Let us sacrifice everything for the motherland 

Today! Our Slogan of Allah O Akbar is buried 

Either shall we recover it or burry ourselves with it 

As he didn’t value and respect our religion 

we will fight with this non-believer onwards 

And we will avenge If We are true Pukhtuns 

And! Jalya says, we will Say Allah O Akbar today117 

 
115Ibid., 28. 
116Ibid., p.29.  
117Here, an example of burial of the slogan “Allah O Akbar” has been referred to by the author of this play. 

In 1930, when the Khudai Khidmatgars and Frontier Congressmen resisted against the British Raj in Qissa 

Khwani, they used to shout such slogans, it means “Allah is Great”. To quote from Frontier Tragedy”, a book 

written by Allah Bakhash Yusfi: On June 1st, the military besieged villages of Prang, Babarha and Charsadda. 

Many of the national workers and villagers were arrested and before being sentenced were ordered to work 

and treated even worse than the habitual criminals of the worst type. Like Negro slaves they were asked to 

carry stones and sand in the scorching sun with bare heads and feet. So, these poor innocent 

Pathans[Pukhtuns] had to carry the burning stones and sand from one place to another and at last under the 

order of the British Officer a tower of these stones was built on a mound and a British Officer, with a voice 
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Fourth Scene 

(The Court is attended by the area administrator) 

 

Sharf Din:  Sir! Today a person has turned mad and says either he will revenge his Naa’ra 

ye Takbeer or lay his life. 

Administrator: Oh! Does such a person exist?  

Sahrf Din: Yes Sir. 

Administrator: (To Servant) Go and call the Taanrhedaar-Policeman In-charge of the 

area. 

 

5.11 Picture in reference to explanation of above reference [citation No.43] 

(The Servant goes and with him comes the Thanedar)118 

 
full of rage, said “It is the tomb of your Allah-o-Akbar. I have buried it deep down here.” (The Frontier 

Tragedy, Published by All India Khilafat Committee, First Published in 1930, Second Edition 1985), p.40.   
118 Jalya, Dard, pp.29-30. 
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Policeman:   Sir! (Salutes to administrator)  

Administrator: Go and bring that person, arrest him quickly. (The Policeman goes 

quickly, arrests that Pukhtun and brings him to the court). 

Policeman:   Sir! Here is that person.119 

Administrator:  Put him in the lock up and present him before me by tomorrow. 

 

(Scene: Next day, that person is being presented in the court) 

Administrator: Why didn’t you salute? 

Pukhtun: I will salute only to my Muslim brother, my national officer. 

Administrator:  You are living in a dream world. 

Pukhtun:  Yes! I am living in that dream world which is unimaginable for you! 

Administrator: Alright! Go! You are sentenced to three years imprisonment and keep 

quiet.120  

Fifth Scene 

(Fida and Nisar are sitting with their mother in the same house) 

Sons to their mother: Mother! Our father has gone (imprisoned) and we are left. Now, it 

is due upon us to take that revenge (The revenge of burial of slogan of Allah O Akbar).121 

 

(Poetry narrated by Sons) 

O Mother! Give us the Certificate of heaven 

We are ready to sacrifice, permit us! 

Father is imprisoned by the cruel mind 

Permit us to accompany our father in his mission 

 
119 Ibid., p.30. 
120 Ibid. 
121 Ibid., p.31. 
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Mother: My sons! I allow you to go, I allow you. But it is not the time of normalcy and 

steadiness! Do rightful if you want to. 

Sons: Mother! Give us a pistol122. 

Mother!  Take this pistol, this belongs to your father. 

Sons! Mother! Bless us 

Mother: I have blessed you on the name of Almighty Allah. I wish every mother may be 

blessed with such a heart like mine to send her sons to scarify their lives for the cause of 

motherland. Fi Amaan-i-Allah (Good Bye). May Allah protect and support you and 

discomfort your enemy (Ameen).123 

 

Sixth Scene 

(The Administrator is setting in his court while Fida and Nisar (Sons) come and request) 

Administrator: [Calls] Servant. 

Servant:  Yes Sir! 

Administrator:  Get these boys to me. 

(Servant comes and let these boys enter the court) 

Administrator:  What do you want? 

Boys:  Our father has been over ruled. 

Administrator:  What happened to him? 

Boys:  He has been mischievously imprisoned for three years without any reason. 

 
122Although this seems as a violent act, however, as this play is consisted of prose and poetry, it also includes 

some acts which were used to revive the spirit and encouragement among the pubic, specially youth, to get 

them come forward and enroll themselves as volunteers for sacrifice. 
123 Jalya, Dard, pp.31-32. 
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Administrator:  You will know about it. You are lustrous, I will remove your lust-youth. 

(With utterance of these words, the boys jump up the administrator and tries to shoot him 

with pistol and arrested by the policemen).124 

 

Second Part [First Scene] 

(That Pukhtun is setting inside the Prison) 

Servant (to Pukhtun): Come up and take a bit of meal, at-least. 

Pukhtun: What should I do with meal? I have blood in my heart to drink and eat my own 

flesh, am not eating any meal. 

Servant:  Look! I take pity on you, come and take it. 

(Pukhtun narrates this poetry-ghazal) 

Today! If India is happy with me 

Just because am ready to offer everything 

I would be meritorious across the globe 

Had I owned a home of mine 

Why would our Allah O Akbar get buried? 

Had we produced one like Khalid125 

Pukhtun might had uncovered his bash, Jalya! 

Had every Pukhtun practiced as true Muslim! 

 

Alas! Oh God, I don’t see those young, where they have gone to? Aliens came and 

took our wealth, it turned us poor. We got naked, we were put to harshness and still he is 

impatient for such acts. Now our religion has been attacked and disrespected in front of us. 

 
124Ibid., p.32.  
125 Khalid bin Waleed was a companion of last Prophet who showed courage and valor during the holy wars.  
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The Azaan was banned in village Praang for twenty days while Beegles [whistles] were 

played.126  

Oh Lord! Why this world is not destroyed? This is the end of Islam. Sorry, very sorry! 

       Rise up! Our Holy Prophet [S.A.W] 

Bless us today with your kindness 

See the conditions of your people 

I cry to call you for favor 

 

Come and ask about your Umma127 

Come to survival and contentment 

Come to treat Peshawar’s Karbala128 

Quench their thirst with Kausar129 

Our leaders replace Din with being Khan Sahib130 

They earn title of Khan Bahadar through Intelligence 

May they meet their own fate 

Lest they be left from your favour 

 

Provide us with help of Ababeel’s Army131 

Send the force with help of Israel132 

Or, send Israfeel133 with his flute 

As slavery is not acceptable to us. 

 

Administrator: That’s enough. Go and bring this man’s sons to slaughter them before him 

to get them realize how to behave with Badshah [Administrator]. 

Pukhtun: O Cruel people! What do you want of these kids? 

Administrator:  It will be so good to get them punished in front of you. 

 
126In the aftermath of Qissa Khwani incident [massacre]the whole village of Uthmanzai and Prang [Charsadda 

Tehsil] were put on siege, curfew was implemented and call for the holy prayer “Azaan’ was banned. Heavy 

punishment was inflicted, and collective fine was collected from the villages. 
127The whoe Muslim community is known as the Muslim Umma of the Holy Prophet [S.A.W]. 
128The ground where the family members of Hazrat Fatima [R.A] were martyred.  
129The holy water which will be offered to the true Muslims at the hands of the holy Prophet [S.A.W]. 
130This title used to be owned by the wealthy and rich persons in villages. 
131The force of the birds sent by Allah for the support of Muslim who were fighting against those who tried 

to destroy the holy Ka’aba. Every bird was with a pebble in her mouth which, after dropped over the head of 

the enemies, killed them and the elephants they were riding on.    
132The angel who comes to every human being at the time of his/her death and take his/her soul. 
133The angel who is responsible who will blow the flute before this world is finished-the doomsday.  
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Pukhtun: O God! None is here in this world to help me. Today my sons are being 

slaughtered in front of me. I have nothing else to do but to serve the nation.134 

   

    Second Part (Second Scene) 

(Sons of Pukhtun are brought near the Hanging Place) 

 

Fida and Nisar (Sons):  

I am taken to due to my love for motherland 

Come brothers to see my sacrifice 

O people! To get our motherland free 

The first step is to go near Daar [ hanging place] 

We will not big anyone for mercy 

As to big from enemy is a Gunah [evil] 

Fill heavens instead of prisons 

Afridis are full of dedication 

Follow our footsteps today 

Our only purpose is to get freedom 

Take your rusted swords 

This is a humble request of Jalya135 

 

Jalaad [Executioner]: Do you have any wish? 

Fida and Nisar: We have no other wish but want to present a speech to our Pukhtuns.  

Let our motherland be free, either we live or die 

Let it be established with our blood, we live or die 

A nightingale this morning said 

The hunter should go out of the garden 

We will irrigate this garden with our blood 

Let the flower of our wish get fresh, we live or die136 

 Put a bit of motherland’s soil in our coffins 

 Put few flowers of our motherland in our cradle 

 
134Jalya, Dard, p.35. 
135Ibid., p.36.  
136These verses are of Sharar Anbadhervi, as stated by Ameer Nawaz Jalya in this play, p.37. 
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 O Pukhtun Nation! Those who fear death cannot liberate their motherland. It cannot 

dig out the buried “Allah O Akbar”. It cannot protect its people from cruelties. To scare 

death is cowardice as death must come one day. As you believe in death, so, why you are 

afraid of it?       

Give your life to be remembered forever 

Why you prefer to die on bed 

Until baked in heat of motherland’s love 

Why do you keep your heart with yourself? 

To struggle hard bring success 

 

Likely, a goldsmith hit the iron 

If you are sincere towards your nation 

Why do you worship other’s Gods? 

 

O Pukhtun! You ruled the world when you were not scared of death. Everyone 

obeyed you. When you gave space to death’s ear in your heart, you are grabbed in chains 

of slavery. 

 

This is time and it [time] demands to show others that only Pukhtuns can liberate 

Hindustan. Don’t be scared as to offer life for the motherland is an old habit of the 

Pukhtuns.137  

 

Jalaad [Executioner]:  Ok, get ready. Your death is near, I cannot wait anymore.  

Fida (narrates an Urdu verse):  

  

Slaughter me, I will not cry 

I am that nightingale who doesn’t know whine 

 

 
137Jalya, Dard, pp.37-38.  
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(Jalaad [Executioner] comes and sits on Fida’s chest) 

Nisar:  Kill me first as I cannot see my brother be slaughtered in front of me. 

 

Jalaad [Executioner]: Ok, let me kill you first. 

Fida: No, no. Kill me first as I cannot see my younger brother in this situation. 

Nisar: No, kill us both at the same time; we have dinned in same plate, we have grown up 

together, we have played together, we have rested and relaxed together. We cannot see 

each other in such situation.  

(Jalaad [Executioner] slaughters them at the same time)138 

 

Part Second 

Scene Third-(Prison) 

 

Pukhtun [Lying in the prison and saying with shedding tears]: 

 

Don’t weep as weeping is barred here [in prison] 

Crying is banned for birds of this cage 

An animal can drink water before slaughter 

We, slaves, are deprived of this facility 

While currently the cruel men tell me 

Moving hands and feet is banned at time of death…139. 

 

 

Alas! I am in prison and there is no way to go out, and I have promised my wife 

that I will never come to you alive. What should I do? My sons have been martyred; I am 

also lying in prison. O God! How will I stay here for three years? If I do so and remain 

 
138Ibid., pp.39-40. 
139Ibid., p.41. 
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alive, then how will I go to my village as I have promised for... It is better to decide about 

myself to do away with all sorrows.140  

 

God! Who will convey my message to my village?  No one is here. What should I do? 

Let me be taken away by flood 

I always felt proud of my friend[swimmer] 

 

I thought there are lot of people [kith and kin] who will come and take my revenge, 

but no one came. It is better to kill myself and to keep everyone uninformed.  

 (Pukhtun unfastens his turban and puts it round his neck and kills himself).141   

 

 

Conclusion of the Play [Drama] 

 

The author of this play has been successful in conveyed his message to the 

audience. It was the initial days of the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement, and the Qissa 

Khwani incident had recently been occurred. As in the play different aspects of the struggle 

for independence had been focused, it infused in the Pukhtuns a love and spirit of sacrifice 

and they, as asked by the author in the play, took the hardships as a challenge and showed 

non-violent resistance. This spirit added more to the patriotic tendency among the Pukhtuns 

and afterwards Khudai Khidmatgar Movement got more strengthened.   

  

 
140Ibid. 
141Ibid., pp.42-43. 
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One of the immediate effects of this play was the arrest of the actors of this play by 

the British Administration along with the confiscation if the script of this play “Dard”. This 

play was found after almost seventy-nine years in the British Library [London] by Dr. 

Khalid Khattak in 2011 and was brought to Peshawar where it was reprinted by Bacha 

Khan Research Centre, Peshawar.142 

 درد 

نواز خان جليا  امير
 کردارونه: 

 پښتون  
 زمانه 

  خدمتګار( 
 جرنيل )خدائے

 خان 
  خدمتګار( 

 خاوند )خدائے
 ښځۀ )مور( 
يف دين   رس 

 حاکم  
 صاحب  
 تاڼيدار  

 فدا او نثار )زامن(
 مالزم 
 جالد  

ي پرده(   اول پارټ )وړمب 

 :  
   والړ دے او وائے

 يو پښتون په يو بيابا ن کښے

 

 زۀ هغه پښتون يم چ   غربت له ما تل ويړيدۀ 
 ټول عالم لړزيدۀ د شاهانه د بدبه به 

  وۀ
   هميشه ايښے

 اقبال به رس زما په پښتو کښے
   به زما لکه نو کر ګرځيده 

 دشمن په مخکښے

 
142As it had been confiscated in 1932, it came to the lime light when in 1985 British Library published list of 

the publications of oriental languages and made it public. It was possible to get this play in 2011 (Dr. Khalid 

Khan Khattak, “Dard-An Introduction to Amir Nawaz Jalya”, Dard (Peshawar: Bacha Khan Research Centre, 

2012), pp.15-16]. 
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 زما سالم له به شاهان راتلهۀ له لري لري
 هما مارغۀ به م  په رس باندي هر وخت پريدۀ 
قه تر مغربه پوري   وۀ سلطنت م  له مش 

يدۀ  و تير  چ   سکندري غوندي بادشاه م  د تير
  هغه پ

 ښتون يم چ   زما داش  بد حال نن ويېے
  
   تاج زما داش  بد حال نن ويېے

 د بل په الس کښے
  
   لوغړن تۀ هغه الل نن ويېے

 خاورو ايرو کښے
 

اه! افسوس د خپل درد واقعه اواروم ، نوچاته واوروم؟ د درد او د غربت فرياد وکړم نو چاته وکړم؟ 
ونو خالصه   د ظلم د زنځير

؟  دا خپله د مايوش  زندکے  کړم نو ول 

  

 شمه مفلس چ   م  هيڅوک په دي دنيا نشته دے 
   م  چاره نشته دے 

 هغه غريب يم چ   دنيا کښے
   زۀ چ   ئ   کناره نشته دے 

 ګډيم په هغه سيند کښے
، هيڅ سهاره نشته دے    

ي م  پکښے ي دوبير ږ ر  بير
 م  دے دشمن عالمه 

  سوري ده هم مانګے
 کشېر

 څنکه پوري وځم به، ګودر په دي دنيا نشته دے  
 

 د دي دنيا نه ګيله مند يم                                          مضےع : 
 ځکه م  الس د دي دنيا نه پوري شۀ نه 
 )  
   راچے

  په صورت کښے
 )زمانه ورله د ښخے

؟   
؟ د خپل  خاکسار د پاره دنيا خپله ئ   کښ  ښائے  زمانه: غلط، دروغ، په ما باندي الزام لګول 

 

 تا چ   کړي دي هر څۀ په ځان پخپله  
 هښ  نۀ چ   دي ليک  لۀ ازله 

 خدانے حالت به د هغه قوم بدل نۀ کړي 
   ځان نه کړي بدله  

 چ   پخپله احقم  کښے
   څان برباد  

 کړو تا په خپله احقم  کښے
 له اول نه شوي برباد اوس يو په سله 

 

   م  د         پښتون: 
پريږده، پريږده يو مصيبت زده پښتون پريږده ، پريږده چ   د مرګ په انتظار کښے

  
  ش 
  روائے

ګو نه د اوښکو په ځانے ويېے  سير

 زما د زړۀ زخمونه پريږده نن شفا ئ   کۀ تۀ 
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  دي دردونو له دوا ئ   کۀ تۀ 
 چري رانۀ ش 

  کۀ تۀ ډوبه ک 
  م  مۀ راوباسه ناخدائے

 شېر
 پريږده چ   لوټ شيقافله زما بادشاه ئ   کۀ تۀ 
   ماسهر جفا کړي ده 

 تا د وفا پړده کښے
! ما رسه غټه دوکه تاکړي ده   

 اے زمائے
  زما له تا رسه هغه وخته 

 ده دشمېے
 چ   دي زما په تاج و تخت باندي دعوا کړي ده 

 

  ده تاسو يو وروو د ما خو دررسه هيڅ بد نۀ د        زمانه: 
ي کړي، داخو ستا د خپل کور ئ   اتفاقر

بل ورور غوښو ته ناست ئ   په يو بل باندي بډي او رشوتونه اخل  کۀ نۀ وي په دنيا 
نه،     داش  پښتون قوم نۀ وينم چ   تاسو باندي بادشاه  وکړي لږ خپل ځان وپير 

کښے
 ستا ملګري يمه مانه زړه مۀ بدوه 

  رسه مانه ملک او دولت واخسته او زما په ناز ساتل   اي مکاري        پښتون: 
  ! ته په دوسېر

زمائے
  طمع لري، لري شه! د 

بخ   دي دي په لتو باندي ووهل او بيا هم ته ما رسه د دوسېر
 مخه م  لري شه ، 

 

  چ   دي برباد کړم زۀ 
 دا خو دي وه يوه دوسېر

   سخت د ظلم د صياد کړم زۀ
 بند دي په دام کښے
  زۀ لرمهڅۀ به دي طم 

 ع اوس د بل  دوسېر
  دي تل ګډ په فرياد کړم زۀ

 چ   په يوه دوسېر
خو پښتون ئ   کنه! په پړه باندي انښل  ما چ   تارسه څومره احسانات کړي دي هغه          زمانه: 

   په کار راغےل يم  
 دي هير کړهۀ هميشه دي زۀ په مصيبت کښے

 

          پښتون: 
تۀ به زما څۀ په کار راغل  ئ   کوم وخت چ   زما د مظلومانو وروڼو په قيصه خوائے

   د الس دا اوچتولو څوک نۀ وو نو په هغ
   نه راښکل اويوي کښے

   تا د پښے
ه وخت کښے

   م  پکار شوي وي، 
 کندي ته دي دوي ورغوځول، ئ   شکه په دغه وخت کښے

 

 په زړۀ م  شته دےناسور هيچرته ملهم نۀ وينم 
يک د غم نۀ ونيم     زۀ هيڅول رس 

 نن په دنيا کښے
 اه افسوس!  

ښه ده چ   داش  وشوه نو اوس به رسه معلوم کړو، زۀ به ستا واړۀ واړه بخ   د ظلم په          زمانه: 
   ويئيم، ستا د زنانه ؤ به په غير قوم باندي پرده واخلم او د بادشاه 

سنګينونو کښے
 ظالم طاقت به تا باندي وګورم 
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ګه يو عاجزي  زۀ به هم خپله پښتو جامه واغوندم او بادشاه ته به وښايم چ   څن        پښتون: 
  ، کۀ مړ شم ، مړنه يم ، کۀ م  بال بچ قطري قطري 

پښتون ستا مقابل  ته بهر راووچے
، هيڅ پرواه م  نشته   

 ش 

 
 اول پارټ 

 يمه پړده( و)د
 

 )فوچ   جرنيل خپل فوج ته حکم ورکوي ( 

  او د هغوي رسه داش  کار     جرنيل: 
! نن د اتمانزو خلق باغيان شوي دي، الړ ش   

وکړي تيار ش 
 چ   بل بادشاه رعيت رسه داش  کار نۀ وي کړے 

  لګوي هغه پريږدي 
  رسه د کل  نه وباش  او څوک چ   ګوئر

  او د اتمانزو خلق په زبردسېر
)فوځ راچے

 )  
 او چ   څوک نه لګوي هټه ته وائے

وي، تاسو په بل خيال       جرنيل:  ي رس ته ئ   خير    کړي او د دي  ډهير
   اوچېر

 اے باغيانو! تاسو داګېر
، تاسو ته نۀ ده معلومه چ   د انګريزانو څومره طاقت دے، تاسو د بادشاه      پراتۀ ئ  

کښے
  کړي ده، زۀ به په تاسو داش  لوئ   وکړي چ   تاسو به ئ   يادولرې،  

 نافرمائے

 صاحبه! د دوي انقالب او نعره تکبير نه ډير تنګ شوه هر وخت انقالب ، نعره تکبير     يو خان: 

   څۀ رۀ به ور    جرنيل: 
   ښځ کړم او کۀ دوي کښے

له اوس انقالب او نعره تکبير په دي ګټو کښے
 پښتووي او پښتانۀ وي نو دوي دي ئ   راوباش  

صاحبه! هم دغښ  پکار ده ، زۀ خو وايم چ   ”عبدالغفار خان “ هم وررسه ښخ چ              خان: 
  
 اډو فيصله وش 

 )جرنيل د اتمانزو خلقو ته ليکچر ورکوري( 

اے داتمانزو خلقو! دغه دے ستاسو انقالب ، نعره تکبير او ”عبدالغفار خان “ په ګټو          جرنيل: 
  نورراودي 

   ما ښخ ما ښخ کړل کۀ د چا طاقت وي او څوک خان ته پښتون وائے
کښے

ه شوه؟ د    خونريزي مو هير
ئ   باش  تاسو ته زما زور نۀ دے معلوم؟ د قيصه خوائے

 ټکر قتل عام مو هير شۀ؟  

  وښکل  دي او د هغه  تاسو 
کے ، لکه د ظفر شاه د دهل  بادشاه نه م  سير السم نۀ ئ  

   راوړي وو داش  به بيا ستاسو د وړو وړو بچو 
د زامنو رسونه م  هغه له په تال  کښے

دم ، وويريږي “ زما لوتے زور دے کۀ نۀ وي لکه د اود     کير ږ
رسونه تاسو ته په تالو کښے

ينانو حيا واخلم ، خپل جوجونه ګوراګان به ستاسو په د بيګماتو به ستا سو د پرده نش
ے     پريږدم زما اطاعت ومېے

 کورونو کښے

 وويريږي! زۀ ډير زور  ور يم                  
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   منظر

  يوه ښځه رس د زامنو خفه ناسته ده، خاوند ئ   بهر نه راغےل( 
 )يو روړ کور دے او پکفر

؟ څه غم دے دررسه؟ دا تۀ چ   ول  نن داش  خفه           خاوند:   ئ  

  رسه وي چ   داش  بزدله خاوندلري        ښڅۀ:  
 غم کو ما رسه هغه غم دے چ   يو غير ت مندې پښتېے

   وليده؟       خاوند: 
 څۀ بزدل  دي راکښے

   ښخ دي او تۀ       ښڅۀ : 
د دي نه زياته بزدل  به څۀ وي چ   انقالب او هللا اکي  دي په ګټو کښے

   
 ناست ئ   زما په خوا کښے

 ښه ده! کۀ زۀ په رښتيا رسه پښتون يم نو زۀ به رسه د زامنو ځا قربان کړم او ژوندے به       خاوند: 

 ستا خواله رانۀ شم  

 ښځۀ: 

ه   ځان کړه قربان له وطن زرشه روانير ږ
ي مۀ کړه ، مه ايساريږه   نوري خي 

 

به هغه ورځ د اخير وي چ   کۀ ژوندے زما خوا له راغل  نو خپل حق مهر به درته ون بخښم هپ ما  
   د قام د پاره وونيم 

و کښے ے  ستا رس د دشمن په نير

 چ   عاشق په خپلو وينو اودس وکړي 
  
 اے خاونده! د عشق مونځ هله ادا ش 

 ستا دا نوم به په جهان باندي ژوندے وي
  
  که دي تش وجود فنا ش 

، څۀ ش   څۀ چ  
ته کۀ ژوندے وي هغه مړدے   ئ   غير

  
ت مرګ د فنا ځېے   ع غير

 به ستا ش 
 

 بيا به خپل ځان پښ  الهو کړم     خاوند: 
ته راولمه          يا به ډوب شوے جانا ن پير

 

 د خپل دين او ملک عزت ماته د خپل ځانه خوږ دے، قربان به شم تري 
 

 د هر څۀ نه دے خوږ ماته دا خپل وطن زما
  د دۀ نه رس او مال او تن زما

 قربان دي ش 
 ښکاري خاوري خسد بل وطن ګلونه راتګ 

 د خپل وطن وج دےک دے رس سومن زما
 افسوس دے اے وطنه! چ   تۀ څومره شوي مفلس 

 د خپله السه جوړ شوي نۀ لري کفن زما
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 هر وخت وهم نعري زما ده دغه وظيفه 
  وطن زما وطن زما

 ازاد به کله ش 
کړي هغه دم   تا زما نه پير

 ظالمه! ګوئر
 اململ چ   د ډهاک  درته ښکاره شو فن زم

 کمزور له غمه دومره شوم چ   ونه کړم فرياد 
، هيچير بدن زما   

 ښکاره به چا ته نۀ ش 
، په ما به هغه ورځ وي د اخير   

 جليا وائے
   وي رسن زما

 په دار لکه منصور غاړه کښے
 

وان         ښځۀ:  ے   ګپونه راته مۀ ووله راشه چ   دا خپل پير
ي نو خوش  ګوره! کۀ ستا له مخه نۀ کير ږ

   واچوم تۀ کور کښينه او زۀ به ستا به ځانے بهر ووځم او بيا تۀ وګوره   درته پو پوزه
کښے

 چ   څۀ څۀ کرونه کړم  

   وژنم چ   کښينه، ما خو            خاوند: 
ي مۀ کوه، کۀ نۀ وي نو ځان درته په کور کښے بس نوري خي 

 درته وئيل  دي چ   بس الړم او ژوندے به ستا خواله رانۀ شم بس رخصت يم  

 غزل  
 ځو د ظالم بادشاه رسه غدر کوو نن  

 څه چ   لرو هغه د خپل وطن نذر کوو نن 
   ښخ  

 نن زمونږ نعره تکبير پروت دے په ګټو کښے
 يا به ئ   بهر کړع يا د ګټو الندي رس کوو نن  

 دۀ چ   لحاظ زمونږ د دين او د مذهب ونۀ کړو 
 اوس به غزا مونږه د دين په دي کافر کوو نن 

 نۀ، بدل به واخلو تري زر کۀ په رښتيا يو پښتا
  جليا، اوس به مونږ هللا اکي  کوو نن 

 وائے
 

   منظر 
  حاکم ناست دے( 

   د عالقر
 )عدالت دے، پکښے

 

ف دين:    چ   بس       رس 
ي کوي چ   توبه! وائے صاحبه! نن فالنګ تيار شوے دے او هغه نن داش  خي 

 زۀ نن بدل اخلم، يا به رس ورکړم او يا به نعره تکبير بهرکړم 

 ښۀ، داش  هم څوک شته؟            حاکم: 

 هو صاحبه     رسف دين: 

  او تاڼيد :صاحب )اردل  ته ( 
( الړشه او تاڼيدار راوغواړه، )اردل  چے  ار راول 

 صاحب، سالم        تاڼيدار: 
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  ئ   ګرفتار  هالړ شه فالنګ راول      صاحب: 
 کړه ، سمدسېر

 

                                ) ، هغه پښتون ګرفتاروي او راول  ئ    
  چے
 )تاڼيدار سمدسېر

ے کو ما راوستو         تاڼيدار:   صاحبه! هغه رسر

   او سبا ئ   ماته بيس کړه       صاحب: 
  چوه په حواالت کښے

 رادي وستو، وائے

ي(                                     پيش کير ږ
 )سبا پښتون په عدالت کښے

 تا سالم ول  ونۀ کړۀ؟       صاحب: 

 سالم خو به زۀ خپل ورور مسلمان ته، خپل قوم  افش ته کوم        پښټون: 

        صاحب: 
   څۀ نور څۀ ګرچے

 ستا ئ   خيال کښے

   هم نشته        پښتون: 
  چ   ستا په دماغ کښے

   هغه څۀ ګرچے
 او صاحبه! زما په خيال کښے

 ښه ده، ځه، ما دري کاله قيد کړي، نور شور مۀ کوه       صاحب: 

 

 منظر 
   ناست دي(  )هم هغه کور دے 

 او فدا او نثار، رسه د خپل  موره په کور کښے
 

  شو، مونږ هم ځو او دا بدل که زمونږي پالر وانۀ          زامن: 
موري! پالر زمونږه الړو او مونږ پائر

 خستو مونږ به ئ   واخلو  

   مونږ له د جنت راکه 
 اے مزنوږه موري! چيېر

 نن پل اسالم باندي ځان وژنو، اجازت راکه 
   پريوت د ظالم د السه  پالم

  جيل کښے
 م  يواچے

 د پالر رسه موري اجازت نند وصلت راکه 
 

 ما بخښل  ئ   خو د تقرير او د تحرير وخت            مور: 
ے بچو! زما د طرف نه درته اجازت دے چے

 تےل دے کۀ څۀ کوي، سم کار وکړي 

 موري مونږ ال يوه طماچه راکړه            زامن: 

ے            مور:   بچو! دا ستاسو د پالر طماچه ده، دا واخل  اوچے

 موري مونږ وبخښه             زامن: 
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 تعال  دي هري مور            مور: 
 تعال  په نوم م  بخښل  ئ   او خدانے

، بچو! د خدانے ے ما بخښل  ئ 
ال داش  زړۀ ورکړي لکه چ   ماله ئ   راکړے دے خپل زامن د خپله السه د وطن د پاره 

ي    له ولير ږ
 قربائے

 ) ے   او دشمن دي تاسونه خوار او ذليل کړي )امير
  امان هللا، خدانے دي ستاسو حافظ او نارص ش 

 قے

 منظر 
  او درخواست کوي( 

 )عدالت دے، حاکم ناست دے فدا او نثار راچے
 

!       صاحب:   اردل 

 دا هلکان راوله       صاحب: 

  او هلکان عدالت ته ننه باش  (                                 
 )اردل  راش 

؟        صاحب:   
 تاسو څۀ وائے

 ظلم شوے دے صاحبه! زمونږ پالر باندي ډير          هلکان: 

 څۀ ظلم پري شوے دے؟        صاحب: 

 صاحبه! ئ   ګناه دري کاله قيد شو         هلکان: 

  وکاږم       صاحب: 
  تاسو نه به زۀ مسېر

  نۀ ده وئر
  تاسو نه المسېر

 تاسو ته به پته ولکے

  او هلکان ګرفتاروي( 
  او په طماچه ئ   وول  پوليس راچے

   پري هلکان ورودانکے
 )په دي کښے

 

 يم پارټ و د
 )اوله پړده(

   ناست دے( 
 )جيل خانه ده او پښتون پکښے

 

  وخوره          مالزم: 
 پښتونه ! پاڅۀ لږه شان روئر 

   به خورم ، زۀ         پښتون: 
  ال شته، هغه به ځښم او خپل  غوشے

  څۀ کوم ، زما د زړۀ ويېے
زۀ روئر 

  وخوره 
 ورئر 

وع کړي(   )پښتون دا غزل رس 

 کۀ خوشحاله نن زمانه هندوستان دے 
 بيا زما په وچو باڼو دي ګزران دے 

   
 دومره نه به وم بدنام په دي دنيا کښے

   م  مکان وے 
 کۀ يو زوړ په دومره ملک کښے

 ږ نعره تکبير به ول  ښخ وۀزمون
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   د خالد په شان ځوانان وے 
 کۀ په مونږ کښے

ت خپل ښکاره کړے   نن پښتونبه وے غير
 اے جليا! هر يو پښتون کۀ مسلمان وے 

 

افسوس خدايه! نن هغه ځوانان نه وينم څۀ شو؟ د بهر نه غير خلق راغلل زمونږ نه ئ   مال دولت  
ان کړو، مونږ ئ   ب  ربنډ کړو، په مونږه ئ   قسما قم ظلمونه وکړل او دا ظالم واخست ، مونږ ئ   فقير

   ئ   مونږ د دين او د مذهب 
يږي اوس ئ   زمونږ په دين حمله وکړه، زمونږ په مخکښے بيا هم نۀ صي 

  بانګونه بند کړل او بيګلونه ئ   وهل اه خانده! دا دنيا ول  
ئ   ادئ   وکړه د پړانګو په خلقو ئ   شل ورچے

ي ؟ مسلمان   نۀ شو اه افسوس صد افسوس  نۀ ورانير ږ
 خو پائر

ه نې   
البش   رس کړه راپورته نن زمونږ خير

 نن راخوره د شفاعت لمن کړه غوره نې   
  
 رس که راپورته چ   د خوار امت نن حال وويېے
  
 د دشمنانو نن په دوي پښ  طوفان وويېے
  
 د اخري صدي د عمر د دوي حال وويېے
ه نې   

 د المدد نعره په خل  م  وه بهير
 خوارو زار امت د حال لږ په پوښتنه راشه د 

 د ما بقا وستل  له لږ ښادمنه راشه 
 د پيښور د کربال نن په پالنه راشه 

ابه په اوبو کړه د کوثره نې     ښه ئ   سير
ان زمونږ پاک دين په خان صاحې   بدلوي 

 نن مش 
  خان بهادري بدلوي

 په دي چغل  د کورئے
   وچوي چ   

 دي ئ   پخپله کښے
 پول  بدلوي خدانے

  شفاعت ستا بختوره نې   
 نصيب دي ئ   نۀ ش 

 نن زمونږ خوارو په مدد فوج ابابيل راول  
 تنګ په کنکرو ويستو فوج د عزرائيل راول  
  تپيل  په الس نن ارسافيل راول  

 يا سمدسېر
       نۀ دے قبول د غالم  ژوند مونږ ته غوره نې         

ر(                                                                                )ارباب محمد اسلم خان رس 
 

   ئ   حالل کړم چ   دے بيا بادشاه  
  او د ده هغه زامن راول  چ   د ده په مخکښے

حاکم : بس الړ ش 
  څۀ خيال ونۀ کړي، 

 رسه د نافرمائے

 اے ظالمانو! د هغه وړوبچو نه څۀ غواړي؟         پښتون: 

ا بيا موم  د         حاکم: 
   د خپلو کړو رسے

 ا به مزه وکړي چ   ستا په مخکښے

نشته دے  پښتون:      م  نن هيڅوک مدد ګير
 خدايه! دنيا کښے
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ي ربه          حاللير ږ
 نن م  واړۀ بخ   په مخکښے

 خدمت د قام م  کار وۀ زما بل تقصير نشته دے 

 
 دويم پارټ 
 )دويمه پړده(

 راوليل، د پښتون زامن د دار په غاړه( )د دار غاړي له د پښتون زامن 
 

   م  بيا ئ   څۀ غوغا ده                       فدا او نثار: 
 د وطن عشق کښے

ے وروڼو ننداري له تماشا ده  راش 
     آزادياے عالمه! د وطن په 

 کښے
 د دار ګاړي ته ورتلل وړومې   ادا ده

 مونږ منت به د اخالص چاته ونۀ کړو 
 ګناه ده د شمن منت کول غټه  

 جنتونه ډک په ځانے د جيلخانو کړي 

   جوړه شوي نن غوغا ده 
 اپريدو کښے

دي قدمونه   نن زمونږ په قدم کير ږ
 د خپل وطن مو مدعا ده آزادي

 زنګ وهل  توري وباش  له کوره 
 د جليا ټولو ته دغه التجا ده 

 څۀ عرض لري؟         جالد: 

 و تقرير دے چ   هغه مونږ خپل قوم ته نور زمونږ هيڅ عرض نشته دے خو ي     فدا او نثار: 

 پريښودل غواړو 

، مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو   
 وطن زمونږ دي ازاد ش 

، مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو   
 زمونږ په وينو دي اباد ش 

   داش  يو بلبلل ووي
 سحر سبا په باغ کښے

، مونږه يو کۀ نه يو   
ون د باغه دي صياد ش   بير

   وکړ 
 و مونږ به دوينو او بۀ خور په دي باغچو کښے

، مونږه يو کۀ نۀ يو   
 ګل دي تازه زمونږ د مراد ش 
ر(   )رس 

دي     کير ږ
 د وطن خاوري راله لږي په کفن کښے

دي     کير ږ
 خوڅو ګلونه د وطن م  په مدفن کښے

 اے پښتون قومه 

  ازادوےل، هغه خپل په 
   چ   د مرک ويره وي، هغه خپل وطن هيچري نۀ ش 

د کوم قوم په زړۀ کښے
  ساتےل ، د مرګ  

  راوستےل هغه خپل قوم د ظالمانو د ظلمونو نه نۀ ش 
   ښخ هللا اکي  نۀ ش 

ګټو کښے
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  او په دي مو ايمان دے او دا درته 
پته نه ويره سخته بزدل  ده مرګ خو هښ  هم شته دے او دامېے

 ده چ   د مرګ دارونشته دے نو ول  تري نه ويريږي  

  
 ځان د تيغ د الندي مړ کړه چ   ژوندے ش 

 په مردار مرګ باندي مري په بسير څۀ له 
   ئ   چ   وريت نه کړي 

ور کښے
ُ
  ا
 د وطن د ميېے

 خدانے درکړے دے اخر دا ځيګر څه له
 د شغال په شان چ   خاندي خپل دشمن ته 

 نجر څه لهڅنډوي دي ورور تربور ته خ
ے کمال ته رش     رسه هر څير

 په سخېر
 ټکوي او سپنه، وايه اهنګر څه له 

   خوړل نۀ دي 
 چ   مطلب دي د قام غوشے

 سجدي کړي تۀ د اغيارو په در څۀ له
  
 اے کمبختو! چ   دعا کوےل نۀ ش 
 د جليا په ګټو وول  قي  څۀ له

 

ټول دي تابعدار وو خو چ   د  اے پښتونه! چ   د مرګ نه ڼه ويريدي ، په ټول وطن دي بادشاه  وه
   وروست شوي

ونو کښے    راغله نو نن د غالم  په زنځير
 مرګ ويره دي زړه کښے

  نورو قومونه ته چ   هندوستان رصف پښتون  
نن وخت راغےل دي او تاسو نه دا غواړي چ   واښائے

  ازادوےل 
  نور څوک ئ   نه ش 

 ازادوےل ش 

ي په وطن باندي قربانيدل زمونږه  پخواتے عادے دے  مۀ وروستو کير ږ

 )اردو(

 ہم رسن کو چوم لیتے ہیں تڑپ کر ، دار پر

 يا پال ديتا ہے کوئی ، جام کو ثر ، دار پر

 يہ غالمان محمد کی پرانی رسم ہے 

 کودتے ہیں آگ میں چڑھتے ہیں اکثر دار پر 

 

، ستاسو د مرګ وخت قريب دے، نور درته نۀ شم کتےل           جالد:   
 بس تيار ش 

 فدا: 

 )اردو(

 ذبح کر شوق سے نالہ نہ کروں گا صیاد 

 میں وہ بلبل ہوں جسے طرز فغان يا د نہیں 

 

 )  
  او د فدا په سينه کښيېے

 )جالد راچے
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 وړومن  ما مړ کړه، ول  چ   زۀ خپل ورورته کتےل نۀ شم             نثار: 

 ښه ده، وړومن  به تا حالل کړم            جالد: 

   نۀ              فدا: 
ي ورور ته په داش  حالت کښے نه، نه ، وړومن  ما مړ کړه ، ول  چ   زۀ خپل کش 

 شم کتےل  

توره راکاږه ول  چ   مونږ دواړوپه يو تال    نه ، داش  کار وکړه چ   د دواړو په مري يو ځل             نثار: 
  شوي يو مونږه د يو سيوري الندي ارام کړے 

  لوئے
  خوړل  ده، مونږه يو ځائے

   روئر 
کښے

   لوئ   کړي دي، مونږ يو بل ته نۀ شو کلتر په يو 
دے، مونږ دواړو يو ځانے په کوڅو کښے

 ځانے مو حالل کړه 

  او دواړه په يو ځانے حاللوي(
 )جالد راچے

 م پارټ دوي
 )دريمه پړده(
 )جيلخانه (

ي ( ګو نه ئ   اوښک  بهير ږ
  او د سير

   پروت دے، دځان رسه دا وائے
 )پښتون په جيل کښے

 پښتون:  

 مۀ ژاړه دله! دلته اوښک  تويول منع دي 
 دي دي قفس موغو د پاره، شورکول منع دي 
  ځناور، وړومن  اوبۀ ورکوي

ے وژئے  چ   رسر
   رائ   

 ظالمان اوس  راتهد قتليدو په وخت کښے
   خوزول منع دي 

   دلته الس پښے
 د مرګ په وخت کښے

 زما په وينو ئ   الس رنګ کړو عب رنګ دے دا
  نکريزي لګول منع دي 

 ماله څلويښت ورچے
  زر

 کۀ م  د رړۀ زخم ناسور جوړيږي جوړ دي ش 
 څۀ عالج وکړم چ   ملهم پري لګول منع دي 

 

   خدايه بند 
شوم، هيڅ طريقه م  د وتلو نشته ځکه چ   ما خپل  اه افسوس! د ظالم په پنجرو کښے

  رسه لوظ کړے دے چ   ژوندے به ستا خواله رانۀ شم  
 ښخے

   پروت يم، هيڅ وس م  نۀ رش  
 خدايه! څۀ وکړم؟ زامن م  دواړه حالل شو، زۀ هم جيل خانه کښے

  او زۀ ژون
وم او فرض کړه، کۀ تير ش     تير

دے يم نو زۀ ئ    خدايه! دادري کاله به څنګه زۀ په غم کښے
 بيا څنګه کل  ته ځم، ما خو لوظ کړے دے ، 

   د خپل ځان فيصله وکړم د واړو غمونو نه به خالس چم  
ه ده چ   دلته کښے  دي نه دا بهير

 خدايه! څوک به زما دا پيغام کل  ته يوش  هيڅوک نشته دے ، اے خدايه، څه وکړم؟ 
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  ميان شو ول  
   دالله په شائے

 داغ م  په زړه کښے
   بنديوان شو ول  بلب

 ل د زړه م  په قفس کښے
  غوندي په ځان هميشه پټ ساتلو 

 ما چ   غوئر 
 بيا په سبا بندي م  چال ښکےل ګريوان شو ول  
   راته 

 خدايه! وعده خو وه تاکړي په قران کښے
   خوار و زار دا مسلمان شو ول  

 بيا په دنيا کښے
 په ښتون نۀ کوي نظر ، د عنايت اوس ربه 

 د دۀ نام و  نشان شو ول  ورک د قومونو نه 
  شوه 

  پائر
 اوس نۀ محمود شته، نۀ هغه بت شکېے

 وو بت شکن به هميشه ، بت فروشان شو ول  
 خدايه! جليا به هميشه بپ او خاموش ګرځيدۀ 
 د قوم په غم باندي بلبل غوندي ګريان شو ول  

 

 پريږده چ   خړ سيالب م  يوش     مضعه: 
 په المبوزن اشنا به ډير ډير نازيدمه              

 

ه دا ده    خو هيپوک رانغلل بهير
ما خو وئيل چ   راپښ  ډير ډير عالم دے، بدل اخستول د پاره به راش 

، پښتون خپےل پټےک خپل     
چ   خپل ځان په خپله مړ کړم او چ   څوک م  دي حالت نه هډو خي  نۀ ش 

  
   ووژئے

  مري ته وراچوي او ځان په جيل خانه کښے

 

5.3 Spera Margey (The Unfortunate Death) Drama 

Author:   Fazl-i-Raheem Saqi 

Style:  Prose and poetry, Characters: 7,  

Scenes: 8,    

Families: Two 

Relation of Families: The two families are headed by two real brothers 

Names of Families:  

1.  Khushal Khan (First Family Head-Elder Brother),  

2. Ameerana (Khushal’s Wife) 

3. Gul Andaama (Khushal’s Daughter) 
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4. Noor Gul (Khushal’s Son) 

1. Mashal Khan (Second Family Head-Younger Brother of First Family Head) 

2. Ma’aroofa (Mashaal’s Wife) 

3. Aalam Gul (Mashaal’s Son)143 

 

Theme:   Social Reformation and Mobilization to avoid practice of Un-Islamic Customs. 

Author of the Play [Drama] 

          

5.12 Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi [ In Young Age-1951]     5.13 Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi [ In Old Age] 

 

Mr. Mashaal Khan, the younger brother (Second Family Head), with the consent of 

his wife visits his elder brother’s house to ask him marry Gul Andaama (Khushal’s 

daughter) to Alam Gul (Mashaal’s son). Being a rude lady, Khushal khan’s wife opposes 

 
143Fazal Rahim Saqi, Spera Margey (Pashto), (Reprint), (Charsadda: Pukhtunkhwa Study Centre, Bacha 

Khan University, 2013), p.1. It is to be mentioned that two dramas of this author have been published along 

with a third ‘Story’ in this publication titled “Drey Qeesai” [Three Stories] which has these two, i.e. “Spera 

Margey” and “Syed Akbar Shaheed” [Syed Akbar Martyred] while the third one “Wada Osho” [Wedding 

held]. In this thesis only the first two have been discussed.    
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this new relationship but noticing a soft corner for requesting party in her husband’s mind 

[intention] she agrees but with heavy/huge dower to be given to their daughter in marriage-

the then prevalent custom adopted in Pashtun Society[Un-Islamic] and a bit above the 

existed level [ratio] of dower in Pashtun Society.144 

 

After the engagement, the new in-laws asked the parents of Gul Andama to abandon 

education as it had been considered bad in that time to which she (the newly engaged girl) 

agreed with no other option.  Some days later, Mashaal Khan fell ill and Mullas (Religious 

heads) were called to offer Khatm-i-Quran (Recitation from the Holy Quran) and prayer 

for his speedy recovery and just followed by doctor’s visit who declared the patient died. 

Now to meet the expenses of his funeral and burial arrangements half of his property was 

sold and the remaining half on the marriage ceremony of Alam Gul (Bridegroom in the 

new couple). Khushal Khan died natural death the day the newly couple got married.145 

   

After few days of the marriage, the mother in law of the bride tries to hold her 

(Bride) responsible for what had been done to them by her parents, i.e. taking huge dower 

that led to their weak financial status and that this sadness led Mashal Khan died. The bride 

defends her position but to no vain. The situation raises to the extreme that the bride is 

killed by her mother-in-law and the bride’s brother, after being informed by someone, 

comes to his sister’s house and as a revenge kills her aunt-the mother-in-law of his sister. 

 
144Fazal Rahim Saqi, Spera Margey (Pashto), pp.2-6. 
145Ibid., pp.7-19 
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In the meanwhile, Alam Gul, the only heir left in the family enters his house and by looking 

at the two coffins kills his cousin-brother in law, Noor Gul.146  

 

Noor Gul was arrested and sentenced to death; at the time of hanging he was asked 

to express any wish to be fulfilled, and in his response he discourages the evil customs 

existed in Pashtun Society, i.e. depriving girls from education, Spending huge amount of 

money on funeral and burial ceremonies, lavish spending on weddings, avoiding in-time 

treatment by the doctor, internal feuds at family level.147      

 

Conclusion 

 

Achievement of the targeted objectives was made possible, i.e. highlighting the Un-

Islamic [evil] practices and their outcome. Solution to the above practices through this act 

of highlighting which was   expressed by Noor Gul at the time of hanging, he was the 

second last living character.  

 

Now, the only living and remaining character was the mother of the bride [Ameera]. 

The author was successful in communicating his message, i.e. to mobilize Socio-

educational reformation & justifying observance of non-violence. Also, the writer had been 

successful in mobilizing the Pashtuns for knowing the value of independence, gaining the 

 
146Ibid., pp.20-24. 
147Ibid., pp.24-26. 
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courage for dealing with harsh treatment, recalling the past glory of Pashtuns, infusing the 

nationalist tendencies in their minds and observing non-violence.148  

 

ۀ مرګ    سپپ 

   
 فضل رحيم ساقر

 کردارونه: 

 د مشال خان ښځه    معروفه:  

 د مشال خان مش  ورور  خوشحال خان : 

انه:   د خوشحال خان ښځه    امير

 د مشال خان زوے    عالم ګل: 

 د خوشحال خان لور   ګل اندامه : 

 د خوشحال خان زوے    نور ګل : 

 

ي ننداره   وړومب 

 )مشال خان اؤ معروفه کور تاست دي( 

 

يه! عال ګل اوس زلےم دے، څه نيوکه ورکه پکار ده،    معروفه:   رسر

 هغه خو الوړوګ دے اؤ د ورکوټوال  واده هښ  هم ښه نه وي  مشال خان: 

يه! مونږ کوم ورله اوس واده کوو خو نيوکه به ورله ؤکړو چ   مونږ ځان جوړوو   ه:  معروف رسر
 جوړوو نو هم کلونه به تير شوي وي، 

 نو تاڅوک خوښ کړي دي؟  مشال خان:  

د خپل ورور کره ورشه، ګل اندامه تري ؤغواړه، سبا به ئ   تري نه بل څوک ؤغواړي،  معروفه:  
  شو، 

 مونږ به دغه شان پائر

 ښه! سبا له به ورشم نو   ال خان : مش

 

 
148Ibid., pp.25-26. 
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 دويمه ننداره
 )  
   پروت دے، مشال خان راچے

 )خوشحال خان د حجري په کټ کښے
 

 الال! السالم عليکم  مشال خان : 

 وعليکم السالم، راځه کښينه مشاله! پنګه دي رپيښه ؤکړه؟   خوشحال خان: 

 الال! زه نن تاله يؤ سوال له راغےل يم   مشال خان:  

   الڅه وي؟   خوشحال خان: 
 حکم کوه، دا سوال پکښے

 الال ! که ستاسو خوښه وي نو ګل اندامه عالم ګل له راکړه مشال خان:  

ه ده خوزه به کور صال  ؤکړم، بيا به دي خي  کړم،   خوشحال خان:   ښه خي 

ي مشال خان:   (  خو الال! تشه جول  م  ؤ نه لير ږ  
 )مشال کور ته چے

 

 دريمه ننداره 
ي کوي( انه کور تاست دي، خپ   )خوشحال خان اؤ امپ 

 
خوشحال خان: مشاےل راغےل وه جرګه طور اؤ ګل اندامه ئ   د عالم ګل د پاره غوښتله ما ورته وي چ   

 زه به ئ    د مور رسه صال ؤکړم نو بيا به دي خي  کړم،  

انه:  دهخ   د ګل اندام  پوښتنه ئ   کؤله؟ که ډوډي درکره ښه! د ده خله بدي نه ښکاري امير
نه وي نو په ډک سيند ئ   الهو کړه، دوي کره به زما لور څه خوري؟ خاؤري که 

  وهل  وي؟ 
   ګوئر

 ايري؟ تا به ورته څه په ږيره کښے

خوشحال خان: نه نه ! ما خور ورته وي چ   ورنداري رسه به دي صال کؤم و ته ځان رسه فکر ؤکړ 
    ه چ   

 دے، خپله وينه ده، غوړي که په تال  کښے
اخر چا له به ئ   ورکوي؟ خپل رګے

  نو توي نه دي، 
 توي ش 

انه:  ، هغوي ډير کوډګر جادوګر دي، د  امير ښه ښه! زه پوهه شوم چ   ته ئ   رضا کړي ئ  
ات خوري  ، الس نيول  ئ   ورکړه، مير  

، مونډ دي ؤچے کوره راته مدغ  جوړ شوے ئ  
  هم داش  په نش

ه ده، بابا مړي ده، په ټول  ښخے ، ګل اندامه سپير    بيا ئ  
و جامو کښے

   ئ   د بابا د السه څه خواږه ؤ نه ليدل، د زړه رس وررسه زما ټوکړي ټوکړي 
عمر کښے

 شه، اخر ستا ئ   څه کم کړي دي چ   داش  بډي دي ورپښ  وهل  دي؟ 

 نظم 

ات خور ورکوي   جيلب نيول  دي په الس د مير
 لوري! بابا وپوښته! تا په کوم تور ورکوي؟ 
 ستا د کالو اؤ د جامو وررسه غم نشته دے 
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 ئ   ښاده مراده دي بچيه! پخپل زور ورکوي 
 په رس ويريږي هښ  نه وي چ   م  مړ کړي سبا  

   د ورور ورکوي 
 ځکه دي پالر په هښ  شان الس کښے

 مړه وي لوري! چ   دا غم م  نه وے دريغه وړوک  
 داش  نيمګړے نيمه خوا خو خلق پور ورکو ي 

 

  شوي څه؟  خوشحال خان: 
دا څه سندري دي جوړي کړي؟ کور مالت دي راباندي ؤدرؤلو، ليوئے

    
ته کښينه! پؤ پوټ ے شان حوصله ؤکړه ، دا چا لوڼه خويندي په کور کښے

کوو، ويره مه کوه! د سم  کښينؤل  دي؟ چ   څنګه دي خوښه وي، هغښ  به  
ي نه دي ورانه جوړه کړه، نه صال شوه، نه مصلحت شه، بس قيامت شه،   خي 

انه:  يه! نور م  هيڅ کار نشته ، هر چاله چ   ئ   ورکوي، لو دي خپله  امير ( رسر   
)په غصله کښے

، يوه ټيکه به تري د رسو   
ده خور دوه اميلونه، منګ، باهوګان، جومکه ، اته ګوئر

ور کال  که د سپينو وي هم خير دے، داج به هم ښه پوره غواړم ، سوټ غواړم ، ن
 ،  
، بړستېے  

، تواليائے ے ، د نوارو پالنګونه، سينګار مير  
ے کرش  کيسونه، مسينه، مير

  
بالښتونه لنډه دا چ   دود دستور به ښه پوره پوره غواړم، که دي ته ځان نيوے ش 

  اؤ زو روئ   به تري د خورا 
 ک غواړم، نو بس را وړاندي دي ش 

  لري لري دي ته ورشه د ُمال صاحب نه تپوس  
! دا رواجونه اؤ مسلمائے  

مېے خوشحال خان: د کور مير
 ؤکړه چ   زمونږ د پيغيمي  لور جنت خاتون څنګه واده شوي ده؟ خي  ئ   که نه؟ 

انه:  ان نه يو اؤ ُمال صاحب د خپل  لور په رس نه دي   امير زه خي  يمه، مونږه څه پيغمي 
  
   دي کار نشته، اخسېر

يعت دي هير کړو؟ دي کښے څه ؟ د ترمزو حاچ   صاحب رس 
م اؤ زما کار   زه پوهير ږ

خوشحال خان: )څټ ؤګروي( ښه ده، چ   ستا رضا ده نو د پښتنو دود دستور خو هښ  هم دغښ  
  دي، خي  ئ   کړه، 

  نو راچے
 دے، چ   څه دي ؤوئيل، مشاےل که ئ   پوره کؤےل ش 

 

 څلورمه ننداره 

  )د 
ان راغنډ کړي دي، د کوژدئے    مشال خان د کل  دوه څلور مش 

خوشحال خان په جماعت کښے
ي کوي(   خي 

  د ښکاره کؤلو د پاره م  
   کړي وه، د هغے

ه په کور کښے مشال خان: هغه ما چ   ستاسو رسه کومه خي 
ان تاله راوستل  دي، 

 دا مش 

ےل    په خل  کوم سوال جواب چ   ما درلير ږ
  وه، هغه در رسيدےل دے که نه؟  خوشحال خان: د نايګېے

، زما د غريې   ټول حال تاته ښه معلوم دے، ما خو   ورورئ  
مشال خان: هو! رارسيدےل دے، زما مش 

  وه ځکه چ   ما پري خپل زور نه ليده خو د عالم 
  م  پړي ايښے

ه پريښؤدي ده، کانے خي 
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ه يادؤله نه اؤ چ   ياد ه دي کړه نو اوس په  ګل مور راته مدغ  شوه، وي چ   يا به دي خي 
؟  ه مه، اخر پښتو ده، خلق به څه وائ    شاکير ږ

   درته وايم چ   لور خو درکؤم خو د اخستو راخستو 
انو په مخکښے خوشحال خان: هلکه! د دي مش 

ونه شوقدرونه، کاليجام  ، د ګل  ډوډي، 
  درته وايم چ   اخير

اخيتار زما نه دے، سپيېے
، توره اؤ دا نور ټک ټوک سامان اؤ څه چ     د ګال  اندام  مور غواړي اؤ زر روئ   د خوراک 

 دا ټول به راته پوره کوي نو هله به د واده نوم په خله اخل  

ي( دادا چ   ! دا دوه د رسو کال  خو په نخښه واخله ، نور به په  ے مشال خان: ) د رومال نه څه پرانير
ي، ښائست م  خپل دے، که نور څه نه وي نو دا  د پالر نيکه   واره رسه هر څه کير ږ

 هډوک  به خرڅؤم اؤ ستا کور به پوره کؤم  

انو ! ټول واؤرئ چ   ما خپله لور ګل اندامه د مشال عالم ګل زوي  انو کش  خوشحال خان: ښه ده مش 
ه ټول الس  پورته کړئ،  له ورکړه، زما کور به پوره کوي نو هله به واده کوي، په دي خي 

 وريږي( ، دعا د خير ؤکړئ، )ټول دعا کوي اؤ خ

 

 پينځمه ننداره 

ي اتري کوي(     خي 
 )د خوشحال خان کره نور ګل اؤ ګل اندامه ورور خور خپل مينځ کښے

ده، سبق له مه ځه!        نور ګل:   خوري، ته بسته کير ږ

   خو تر څلورمه   ګل اندامه: 
   يم اؤ زمونږ مدرسه کښے

ول  وروره! زه خو ال په دريم جماعت کښے
؟ زما خو سبق رسه ډير شوق دے،   

 سبق وئيےل ش 

، ته خو ئ   اوس عالم ګل الال له ورکړي اؤ      نور ګل:  خوري! ستا خو شوق دے خو ته خي  نه ئ  
  چاچ    

، پرون معروقے ل  وه، مور هغوي دا نه خوښوي چ   ته دي سبق ؤوائ   ښځه رالير ږ
ته م  سوال جواب ؤکړه چ   زما نږور دي نور سبق نه وائ   ځکه چ   خلق مونږ پوري 

 خاندي،  

م کار دے؟ په سبق خو رسر تيوب  ګل اندامه: ول  وروره! په سبق پوري خلق خاندي څه؟ دا د رس 
ي،   زده کير ږ

، هغوي وائ   چ         نور ګل:     اوده ئ  
  په غوږ کښے

دا به پس له دي د کور نه نه   خوري! ته د هائر
   قيده شوي، د ښځو 

ه ده، اوس په کور کښے  به وي، سبق خو اللويه خي 
، په سير  

ؤچے
 ځاے خو يا کور دے اؤ يا ګور دے، 

)    دا نظم وائ  
ا واؤرؤله ) په ژړا کښے  ګل اندامه : وروره! دا خو دي راته د عمر پهانښ  رسے
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 نظم 

 سبق راباندي بند کړه ظالمانو په ستم  
  شم که ځم؟ 

 پائر
يتوب نه ؤويستم؟   دا چا په خپل طاقت د رسر

  شم که ځم؟
 پائر

 کومه م  ګناه ده، کوم يؤ جرم ما نه شوے دي؟ 
 ما خواري غريې   ته چ   هغه بهانه شوے دے 

 څوک دے چ   په علم اؤ هيے ستومانه شوے دے؟  
  ربه! په ګريوان  

   تويؤم  اوښکېر  ويېے
 کښے
  شم که ځم؟ 

 پائر
   راکړي دي 

  السونه پښے
کے  خدايه! تا خو رس سير

 ښکل  نعمتونه دي هر ځاے مهيا کړي دي 
 هر څه رانه زور اؤ ظلم جي  تاال کړي دي  

ؤم؟    څنګه تير
 قيد به تراخر سلکے

  شم که ځم؟ 
 پائر

ي څوک   مير ږ  نه زمونږ خوارو عاجزانونه رس 
ي څوک    پوهير ږ

 نه په خپله نفع او نقصان بادئے
 نه د خداے د قهر اؤ غضب نه اوس ويريږي څوک  

 کور دے اؤ که ګور دے اؤ که اور دجهنم ؟ 
  شم که ځم؟ 

 پائر
   بدل کړم  

 يا به دا رواج په ټول وګړي کښے
 يا به خپل وجود په ظالمانو باندي دل کړم  

   دا کرل اؤ دايبل کړم څ
 وپوري به زړه کښے

 زړه م  کړو دي ډيرو انديښنو قلم قلم 
  شم که ځم؟ 

 پائر
 

ي، په ما هم        نور ګل:     څه نه کير ږ
بس دے! بس دے خوري! ژاړه مه ! زړه صي  کړه، دي کښے

 ناوخته شه، استاذ به راته په قهر وي، 

(    ګل اندامه:   )دا نظم وائ  

مه زۀ   تارسه سمه دا دے وروره! روانير ږ
مه زۀ    کير ږ

 نه پائر
 بسته راواخله! د هيچا نه نه ويريږمه زۀ 

مه زۀ    کير ږ
 نه پائر

ه   نه  دپالر اؤ نه د ورور منمه داش  خي 
 نه د چا زور منه 

، نو تور منمه    په ما دي هر څوک ثبوت راول 
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 بيا ئ   پيغور منمه  
   ، نه د ورور منمه 

ے حکم د سخر خواشے  نا جيے
 نه عبث شور منمه 

مه زه     بندي د ځناور هښ  لوئير ږ
 کور کښے

مه زۀ    کير ږ
 نه پائر

ؤےل نه شم عمر د حيوان په مثال    زۀ تير
 م د انسان پ مثال  ي

 د پښتنو چار ديواري ده د زندان په مثال 
 د ګورستان په مثال  

 خدانے ښکےل ملک راکړے دے د ګلستان په مثال 
ان په مثال   شه د نير

مه زۀ   د پاک رسول په احاديث باندي چلير ږ
مه زۀ    کير ږ

 نه پائر

 
ي پالر ورله په   ( )ګل اندامه بسته پاؤ ګل رسه مدرش  ته روانير ږ  

  له راچے
   مخے

 کوڅه کښے

 

 خوشحال خان:لوري! ته بپ سير شوي، راؤګرځه! مدرش  ته مه ځه  

بابا جانه! ما ته م  ورور هم ؤوئيل خو زه سبق نه شم پريښؤدے خامخا به ځم، يا م        ګل اندامه: 
کړه نو زۀ به هم په سير شم،    دا ورورهم رارسه په سير

)  خوشحال خان:)ګل اندامه د کمڅيونه نيښ  اؤ ښه ئ   وه  اؤ ورته وائ  

ي؟ دوي خو ازاد دي، ته هلک ن  ے مردار  کير ږ
 ه نيغے چ   دومر  ۀڅ !هلکان هم په سير

ګے ےکو   ےخي   نيغے  ؤشلوي، که بيا دکوره  ؟ دغه خو د سبق هغه پسات دے چ   سير
ته خو اوس د بل  چے  ےنه پوهير ږ  ے د بوسونه ډکه کړم ته په د ے نو څرمن به د ؤوتر 
 ےشو  د ولقر 

 

مه ننداره    شپ  ږ
 )پينځه کاله پس ( 

، پوښتنه ئ   
 تري ؤکړه ( )عالم ګل د کوره ګړند راؤوته، نور ګکل په مخه ورےعے

؟ خير خو دے؟       نورګل:   عالم ګله! چرته ګړندے روان ئ  

  بابا م  پرون تې   نيوےل وه، بيګار پري څه چل شوے دے، ئ   سودي وائ   ، ځمه مليان     عالم ګل: 

 راولم چ   ختم پري ؤکړي، 

  اؤ مناسب عالج ؤک      نورګل: 
 ړي هلکه ! ډاکيرر به دي راوستےل وے چ   مرض ئ   معلوم ش 
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  ، دعا به ؤکړي    عالم ګل: 
زما خو هم دغه خيال وه خو مور م  وائ   چ   ختم پري کوو مليان به رش 

،  
 اؤ مرض به ستون ش 

  

 )   اؤ درته رائ  
ي اؤ مليان راول  اؤ ختم کوي، عالم ګل په مليانو څه ويښ   )عالم ګل روانير ږ

  اؤ ازاد راته ؤ نه کړئ او لږ استاذ! دا پنيځه پينځه ورئ   شکرانه ده، مونږ 
غريبانان يو، خفه نه ش 

، )مليان ډوډي ته  ے ، څه ګډورے شان مو حالل کړے دے ، ډوډي  ؤ خورئ نو بيا چے  
حصار ش 
 )  
 کښيېے

 )د کوره اواز کوي( عالم ګل! په  پالر دي څه چل ؤشه الړ شه ډاکيرر راوله     معروفه : 

( ښه ! دا دے الړم ) ډاکيرر له     عالم ګل:    اؤ ورته وائ  
 ورچے

 ډاکيرر صاحب! ما رسه الړ شه پالر م  ناجوړه دے چ   ؤ ئ   ګوري                

 :  ښه ته کښينه! زۀ الؤزګار نه يم ، رنځور انو له دارو جوړؤم         ډاکيرر

ي     عالم ګل:  ور دے، سخت رنځور دے زما نه صي  نه کير ږ  ډاکيرر صاحب! زما ډير رصے

ي نو ځه! ټانګه يا موټر زما        ډاکيرر :  ؟ شل روئ   دي، شل که د مخه دي کير ږ د فيس نه خي  ئ  
 راوله

ډاکيرر صاحب! فيس چ   څومره غواړي نو درکؤم به، زما حاجت دے خو دا دوه قدمه      عالم ګل: 
  موټر ته حاجت نشته، 

 ځاے دے، ټانکے

 :   ده، هتک د        ډاکيرر
 ے که ځاے نزدي دے خو پياده تلل زما ئ   عزئر

 ډاکيرر صاحب! دا ده ټانګه م  راستهل، ځه چ   ځو     عالم ګل: 

   را واخله       ډاکيرر : 
 دا بکس الس کښے

 

 )  
ي، رنځور له ورچے  )دواړه راونير ږ

  
، تاوان ته مه ګوره خو چ   پالر م  جوړ ش   

  اؤ په تا به ش 
 عالم ګل: ډاکيرر صاحب! په خداے به ش 

 )ډاکيرر مريض ګوري( 

، دا خو مړ  دے، د مړدے، د    ډاکيرر :   
  نو هله تاسو ته ډاکيرر ياد ش 

چ   د مريض ساه مري له راش 
ي ده له د کفن غم وکرئ او ماله خپل فيس راکړئ،   مړو کير ږ

 ،  
   د ژړا اواز ش 

عالم ګل: واخله ډاکيرر صاحب! ته خو دي فيس واخله،په مخه دي ښه )کور کښے
   عالم ګل کور ته
  د څه دي؟ ، ( څۀ چل ؤشه؟ څه چل دے چے

 ؟ دا چغے
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( وئ بچيه! زړۀ م  خور شه،      نيښ 
معروفه: وئ عالم ګله بچيه! ډوب شو )عالم ګل په غير ږ کښے

 زمکه نسکور شوه، يتيم ، 

 عالم ګل: موري! ته چپ شه، ژړا خو زمونږ د ټول عمر ده خو دا را ته ؤوايه چ   اوس به څه کوو؟ 

 

  ؤچوي( 
کے    په پيسک  سير

 )معروفه د لوپېر

        فه: معرو 
، څلويښېر ات ، ماښام ، جمغ  بچيه! د غر په شان پالر دي ؤنړيده ښه سخات، خير

 ورپښ  ؤکړه چ   حيله ؤ نه کړي، دروند مړے دے، خيلخانه پري تباه شوه،  

   څۀ شته؟     عالم ګل : 
 موري! په کور کښے

   څه دي؟ دا د چا مړي د کوره سمبال شوي دي؟ څه فرض دار     معروفه: 
کوه ، بيا به   کور کښے
 ورکوو 

 

 )  
   خوشحال خان راچے

 )په دي مينځ کښے

    
ل تاته بنددي، کور کښے ي لير ږ خوشحال خان: عالم ګله! څنګه چل دے؟ کفن اؤ سخات له مو رسر

 څه شته که نه؟ 

   خو څه نشته، د اټيوال نه روئ   واخل  بيا به ورکوو خو سخات په څومره  
عالم ګل: کا کا ! کور کښے
 بس وي؟ 

خان: کم نه کم چ   د پينځو سوؤ روپيو خو وي، د ملکونو مليان مو خي  کړي دي، که خوشحال 
سخات ؤ نه رش  نو بيا به کنځل کوي، نور هم ډير مخلوق د، بچيه! ورکوتر  مړے خو 

 نه دے، د مالتير م  پر مات شه،  

، خپک کار ته ګوره، هغښ      عالم ګل :   ے ے ما مه پوښېر کوه، زما نور  ښه ده راؤړي څه چ   مناسب ګېے 
 څوک دي؟ 

 

  نه پس( 
 )د څلويښېر

خوشحال خان: عالم ګل بچيه! مړے خو سمبال شه اؤ خپل پردي هم په خپل خپل ځاے شول،  
نن م  د اټيوال رسه حساب ؤکړه، پينځه ويشت د پاسه زر روتے لګيدل  دي، د دي به 

 څه چل کوي؟  

   لس دي اټيوال له 
عالم ګل: کا کا ! ما اؤ مور م  صالح کړي ده، زمونږ په شل جريبه زمکه کښے

يږي به ورکړه    دي، تير
   به مونږ څه خواري مزدوري کوو، شې   ورچے

 اؤ په  لس کښے

 ډيره ښه ده هم دغه ئ   عالج دے، نور به څه ؤکړو؟   حال خان: ش خو 
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(تصحال خان رخش)خو  ي اؤ عالم ګل ځان رسه دا نظم وائ    ير ږ

 څوک م  غمخور نشته دے، چا رسه غم را ؤکړمه ؟ 
 چرته دے؟ پالر م  په ګورمه زما هغه محمود 

 چ   مشغوال وررسه زه لکه ازاد ؤکړمه؟ 
 يؤ خوا ته کړمه ليوتے د بابا جان غمونو 
 بل د مړي قرضدار رسه کوم ساز ؤکړمه؟ 

  ګير کړے يمه 
 بربنډ نهر شومه، خواري نيسېر

 څوک به م  خالص کړي تري نه، چا ته به اواز ؤکړمه؟ 
ات وخوړل   پوله پنر  را نه هم الړل، سخات خير

 کړم که سفر دور و دراز ؤکړمه غال ډاکه ؤ 
 يا به م  مړ کړي يا به شمه ليوتے د غمه

 څوک م  غمخور نشته دے ، چار رسه غم راز ؤکړمه؟ 

 
 )پينځه کاله پس( 

 )عالم ګل خپل تره خوشحال خان له جرګه راوستل  ده، د واده پريکون کوي( 

 خوشحال خان: عالم ګله! دا خلق دي څه پښ  راوستل  دي؟ 

: کاکا ! مور م  وي چ   تره له دي جرګه يو ځه که  واده درکړي نو ښه به وي زمونږ به پري عالم ګل 

،  
 غم غلط ش 

  خاطر ن وے نو روغ 
  خلق داش  کوي؟ که د دي جرکے

خوشحال خان: د غم غلط  زويه! دا کوژدئے
به رانه نه وي تےل، دا خو ما خپل  پښتوته کتل  دي که نه وي نو لور به م  پخوا چرته  
   
ورکړي وه، ياد کړه، لس کاله ؤشو، هغه ورځ شوه اؤ دا ورځ چرته به اخير شو قدر کښے

  حصه کړي ده؟ 
 مو د جيېے

ي ځاے نشته خو د واده نيټه      جرګه:  ي پريږده په هغه غريب د دي خي  خوشحال خانه! دا خي 
 ،  

 ورکړه چ   دعا غم غوڅ ش 

طر دے چ   لور ورکؤم ، نور ټول تير شوي خوشحال خان :پريښؤده پريښؤده نشته، دا ستاسو خا
ونه، شوقدرونه، کال  ، جام  اؤ نور سامانونه، د کل  ډوډي اؤ زر روئ   د خوراک  څۀ 

اخير
  پوره کؤےل نو هغه دوه 

چ   م  غوښتل  وو، ټول به يک به يک راکوي، که دا ټول نه ش 
  دي ؤباش  

  اؤ ګوئر
 کال  ده واچے

ي مه کوه، اخر پښتون يم اؤ خپل وراره دي يم څه چ   غواړي ،     عالم ګل:  کاکا! د ګوتو وتو خي 
ي  هغه به درته پوره کؤم هله به ډول  پورته کؤم خو دا د خور ک  زر روئ   د څه خي 

   راغل  دي؟ 
 دي؟ دا په کوم کتاب کښے

پاره م  لويه کړي وه خوشحال خان: د خوده م  مه ؤباسه دا لور م  ستا د پاره راوړي وه اؤ ستا د 
 ،  

  ش 
  اؤ زما جول  به تشه پائر

   به ښځه پريؤچے
 ستا جول  کښے
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ښه کا کا ! غصه مه کوه، اوس پوهه شوم چ   خپله لور لکه د څاروي خرڅوي ، ماته      عالم ګل: 
ده،   طونه منطور دي، نيټه راته د واده کير ږ  ستا ټول رس 

  پينځلسمه نيټه شوه، پ
 ه مخه موښه خوشحال خان: د بل  مياشېر

 

ي(   )جرګه د خوشحال خان نه رخصتير ږ

   د مور رسه صال کوي اخر د روپيو پوره کؤلو د پاره بغير د زمک  خرڅؤلو نه  
)عالم ګل خپل کور کښے

 )  
 بل صورت نه ويېے

 

، د هغه د بل نه     معروفه :  عالم ګله بچيه! اول دي کاکا خي  کړه که هغه زمکه اخل  نو وا دي خل 
 لس روئ   کمه شوه، بيا به وائ   چ   هډو خي  ئ   نه کړم 

       عالم ګل: 
دا خو دي ډير ښه ؤوي، که دے اخل  ډيره ښه، که نه وي نو بل به خو پري زړه ور راچے

  چ   دے رضا نه وي نو ده د شفغ  د وير 
ے نه راچے  ي ن پري بل رسر

 

 )  
 )عالم ګل خپل تره له راچے

 کاکا! زه خو دا زمکه خرڅؤم ، په هغوي کرڅه کړه،     عالم ګل: 

)عالم ګل دوه دريو کسو ته د زمک  خرڅؤلو وائ   ، اخر د سلو مال د حاجت نه په پنځوس خرڅوي  
به زمکه به دوه دزره روئ   خرڅوي اؤ د واده )مياشت پس(   ، لس جير

عالم ګل واده دے، خوشحال خان هم ټول کل  له ډوډي کړي ده ، اتۀ منه وريژي، يؤ نيم  من د  
  دي، خلق 

   ئ   نغښېر
  دي، خوشحال خان لګيا دے، مېر

غوړي اؤ يوه غوا ئ   د عالم ګل نه اخسېر
 ،  
 عذروي اؤ دهري پينډي رسه دوه څلور نمري د غري پورته کوي اؤ کورته چے

  

( )يوه شيبه پس نور ګل   
 ساه نيوےل راچے

ي! د بابا م کور درد شوے دے، په زمکه رغړي        نور ګل:   هله خلقه ! راؤچلير ږ

 )خلق پري راغونډيږي( 

 

ے:    ئ   حق ته نيول  دي    يؤ رسر
کے وع کړئ، د رسري ځنکدن دے ، سير  هلکه سورۀ يس ورته رس 

ے:    ور ؤرسيده ښه ده چ       بل رسر
ي څنګه سمدسېر توبه توبه! د لور خور د رس مال نه هحم کير ږ

 عالم ګل ډول  وړي ده 
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 مه ننداره وو ا
   وړي ده( 

 )عالم ګل واده کړے دے، ګل اندامه ئ   په رسه ډول  کښے
 

ه ئ   ، د زړه ارمان خو دي پوره شه،     عالم ګل:  موري! د څور ورځو نه زه درته ګورم چ   ته زهير
 ناوي دي کور ته راؤړه ، اوس څه فکرونه کوي؟ 

  دے، د وظيفونه ئ   بيباکه کړو، ما کړو ما     معروفه : 
بچيه! مه م  لټوه ناوي نه دي، د طالبانو هائر

ړه، جائيداد م  الړه، خاوند م  د دي خپل هر څه د دي د رسه صدقه کړل ، مال  م  ال
ي کچکول ته ئ   کښينؤلم ، څۀ به څکو؟ څه به اغوندو؟    د فقير

د غمه خاؤري واغوسېر
   حالل کړو  

 مونږ خو ئ   په کوري کښے

ه هر څوک د خپله نصيبه خوري زمونږ رازق خداے دے،  ے  ے مور د    خير     عالم ګل:  ! مه خفه کير ږ

 روزي به راکوي 

! که بد کړي دي نو مور اؤ پالر م  بد کړي دي، ماته څه ګناه ده چ   ته م  هر چا  ګل اندامه:  چ  
  راته ګوريړي په کنځلو، رټلو سپيځلو تاله 

  اؤ د شې   اؤ د ورچے
  د سپو په شان رئر 

وخېر
؟ داش  س سپکاروي نمکړي خو به ستے هم قبوله نه کړي لکه ما چ      

څه پڅ توتو درچے
 په ځان غوږونه راړول  دي، 

بس دے بس دے! خله مه چينګوه قچري! څه د مکر ژړا دي راجوړه کړه، هغه بابا نانک      روفه: مع
ته دي نه وي چ   لکه د څادري م  مه خرڅوه، مور کنجري ته دي نه وي چ   اخر 
  ده، هغه خواران به دا دومره سامان څه رنګه پوري کوي؟ هغه ساعت خو 

مسلمائے
رچرے اواز راؤښکےل دے، ک بيا دي خله ؤخوځؤله دي خله ګونګه وه، اوس ما ته دي چ

   جوړ کړ م ، 
 نو چټ به دي په دي ګنخ   رس کښے

ونه نه کچ نه   ګل اندامه:  ي کؤم چ   د دي خي     دررسه دا خي 
! دے ناست دے، د ده مخکښے چاچ  

موه، څه چ   شوي دي، هغه شوي    خداےک اؤ رسول ته ؤګوره چ   نوره م  مه رس 
ؤچے

ي کچکول م  قبول دے خو دار راله مه      دا د فقير
دي، تو کل  الړي بيا خل  له نه راچے

  مه دوړو 
ه، که نه وي نو يؤ چونډي زهر به ؤخورم تا به هم ماتوه اؤ په پرهرونو م  مالکے

 دغه ئ   غمه کړم اؤ زه به هم ئ   غمه شم، 

ے دا     معروفه:  ، په څښير   ويرؤل 
و نه ش  ه ! په ما دا دباوونه مه کوه، ما په دي خي  ځه ځه ورکير ږ

  يا نه خو زه به دي 
  نه يم ته به ځان وژئے

  جيېے
دړک  کوه اؤ هغه پري ويروه، زه ورکوئر 

يوه ورځ په مري غل  شم اؤ ټغ ساه به دي ؤباسم يؤ دي راله کور جوړ کړو، بل راته 
  کړم نو دي را نه ؤ نه ځنګؤل 

ات پائر ي هم کوي دا د رسو کال  به درنه مير   نيغ خي 
 النيغے

ي نه      عالم ګل:  ے که د نيکه؟ د نه څه خي  اث ويښ  دا څه عبث شور مو جوړ کړے دے د پالر مير
  وا نه ورم کړه پاڅه ګل انداےم مو جنګ جوړ  

  ته په چ   بيا دي چغے
 ! خپل  کوئر 
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 ) ے  )عالم ګل بهر ته چے

ؤمه؟ دا عمر خو ډير ګران دے،     تير
( زه به ټول عمر کوټه کښے   اؤ وائ  

  ته ننوچے
ګل اندامه: )ګوئر 

 )    وائ  
 مورته نه وائ   چ   ئ   هيڅه رارسه جنګ کوي )ځان رسه دا نظم په ژړه کښے

 

ي پالنګ څه کؤم؟  ر    نه وي زه پير
  چ   کور کښے

 دائے
نګ څه کؤم؟   د بنارس د جامو پړق د کالو رس 
   په امبور شوکوي  

   را نه خواشے
 چ   د زړه غوشے

   دا جونه رنګ په رنګ څه کؤم؟ 
 زه په بکسونو کښے

ميدو نه مدام   م  خوښ دے د دي داش  رس 
 مرګے

   جنګ څه کؤم؟  
   رسه به ؤچ په ؤچه کور کښے

 خواشے
 که دي دي داش  مرميدل  تري    خ ژوندون رسه وي 
 پکار م  نه دي، زه تختونه د اورنګ څه کؤم؟ 
 د پالر د کوره ؤوتم، دلته م  ځاے ؤ نه شه 

 لحد م  خووښ دے په دي داش  ژوندون تنګ څه کؤم؟ 
  
 ګناه م  ؤکړه مور اؤ پالر ، زور ئ   زما نه ؤچے
  رسه ننګ څه کؤم  

 داش  ئ   ننګه دنياکے
 

 د دي نظم نه وروستو ګل اندامه په چغو چغو ژاړي( ) 

وع کړي دي، پالر دي مړ دے که نيکه؟ په چا پښ  دي  اے ډم      معروفه:  ! داڅه سندري دي رس 

 غړي وازه کوي ده؟ غري دي ؤچه شه ، درشم چ   دارس دي دوه ډؤله کړم؟ 

   وي نو دا څه چ    ګل اندامه: 
ت درکښے دګه ژبه دي ؤچه شه چ   دا کنځل پري کوي، راشه که غير

دي ؤوي دا ريښتيا کړه، زه د مرګ نه نه ويريږم مرګ په بابا ګانو غواړم ، د داش  ژوندو 
  نه يم چ   ما به مړه کړي، زه د 

خو مرګ په زر ځله سومدن دے خو داش  خواره خوش 
ورور م  ژوندے دے، په رڼا ورځ به درته د اسمان ديوانل سپياکو يم څه؟ شکر دے 

   
، زه درته د حيا نه غږ نه کؤم مو ته الړي په رس ؤخېر  

 ستوري ؤښائے

 ښه ! ته هم الدومره شوي چ   ماله جوابونه راکوي؟     معروفه: 

  اخل  اؤ د ګل اندام  رس ته راخالصوي
 ))معروفه ورمنډه کوي، يؤ کانے

هله خلقه مړه ئ   کړم ، د خداے د پاره څوک م  ورور اؤ مور خي  کوئ وئ هللا ! مړه   ګل اندامه: 
 شوم 

  حق ته نيښ  
کے   کوي اؤ سير

  دي ، يؤ څو سلکے
  روائے

   ټکوي ، د رس نه ئ   ويېے
، لېر  

)په زمکه راپريؤچے
 )  
  اؤ يخه پخه ش 

، يؤ شپبه پس ئ   ساه خيې   ، يؤ نيښ 
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يږي  ، څه ګوري چ   ګل اندامه مړه پرته ده اؤ ټوله )نور ګل چ   د خور د مرګ نه خي   
نو په منډه راچے

کوټه په وينو رنګ ده ، نور ګل د خور د مرګ تاو واخسته، اخوا ديخوا ګوري چ   معروفه ئ   ؤليده 
)   راخل 

  له منډه ګوي اؤ کانے
 نو هم هغه کائے 

  وه چ   تا مړه کړه؟ ؤدريږه چ   چ   تا هم وررسه سمه کړم ، زما خور داش  خواره خو      نور ګل: 
 ش 

  

   
ه کښے   ټکوي اؤ ساه ورکړي عالم ګل په دي خي 

، لېر  
  رس ته راپريږدي، هغه راپريؤچے

)کانے  د معروقے
، عالم ګل هم سسته ؤ نه کړه، د جيب کمانيدار چاقو    

، کور مور اؤ ښځه مړه ويېے  
کور ته راچے

، هغه راؤويسته ، په نور ګل ئ   رامنډه کړه اؤ په چاقو ئ   ؤوهه، د مر   
ګ ګوزار وه، په زړه ئ   برابر ش 

  د بخ   خله وازوي، ؤرپيده اؤ يخ يخ په زمکه راپريوته د چم ګاونډ خلق راغنديږي،  
هم لکه د مرغے

 )  
، عالم ګل نيښ  اؤ حواالت ته ئ   بوچے  

   رپورټ کوي، پوليس راچے
 تاڼه کښے

 

يټ ته پخپله د جرم اقبال کوي،  ي، عالم ګل مجسيرر ر يټ ته پيش کير يت عالم ګل  مجسيرر مجسيرر
 سيشن کوي، 

   هم اقبال جرم کوي، اسيشان پري رائ   ورکوي ، سيشن جج په عالم ګل باندي د 
سيشن کښے

 پهانښ  حکم کوي،  

 )عالم ګل د پهانښ  په تخته والړ دے(

، څه سوال  لري؟ په زړه    
ا درکيدے ش  يټ :عالم ګله! تاله د خپل بيان مطابق د پهانښ  رسے مجسيرر

 دي څه ارمان دے؟ 

  پوره کؤےل     عالم ګل: 
زړه م  داش  د ارمانونو ډک دے لکه انار چ   د دانو ډک وي هغه ته نه ش 

 خو يؤ سوال م  ؤمنه 

يټ:   وايه! څه سوال دے؟   مجسيرر

 دومره اجازت راکړه چ   يؤ نظم په دي تخته د پاسه ؤوايم   ماله    عالم ګل: 

يږي  يټ: ډيره ښه ده، وايه! وخت تير  مجسيرر

(  )عالم ګل د پهانښ    درش  په غاړه نظم وائ  

  

  ؟ 
 د پهانښ  پړي م  په څه ماتوي څټ نن ورچے

  ؟ 
  د بټ نن ورچے

 ټول خاندان م  ول  شه نيېے
 پښتون خي  کړه باد سبا! د خدانے د پاره هر 

  
  يو چورلټ نن ورچے

 د حق د الري نه جاروئر
  د شيطان په رضا 

 هر يؤ پښتون لکه قارون چے
  
 د خپل غنډاري الندي مري لکه ګونګټ نن ورچے
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 د لوڼو خويندو خرڅؤلو نتيجه داش  وي 
  
 لکه چ   مونږه ته را پيښه شوه په کټ نن ورچے
 خره م  د پالر اؤ د نکه په ديره ؤرغريده  

   رس 
  ګټ نن ورچے

  اسمائے
  له م  هم دا دے راچے

 ال د قيامت په سخت ساعت به څه حالت وي زمونږ 
  
  راله داش  عذاب سخت نن ورچے

 چ   راکيدے ش 
 خدايه! د هر پښتو عمل کړي د قران په حکم  
  
   صي  ؤ نه کړي مينټ نن ورچے

 چ   په توبه کښے
 

يټ اشاره کوي، د کوه     اؤ عالم ګل د پهانښ  پړي ښکته  )نظم ختميدو رسه مجسيرر
تخته پريوچے

ي(   اويزانير ږ

    
ي اؤ بهر ئ   په کټ کښے

ے   اؤ د عالم ګل د غاړي نه د پهانښ  رش  پرانير
څه ساعت بس چوړيان راچے

  اؤ بيا په  
  نر ئ   ليدلو له راچے

، عالم ګل کل  ته وړي اؤ هلته ټول  ښخے  
اچوي، د کل  نه خلق راچے
   ئ   ښخوي  

 اديره کښے

 داره اتمه نن

  
کے   اؤ کله سير

ه لري تې   نيول  ده، کله پري پرکال  راش     رسر
ے کښے انه په شليدل  کټ اؤ زړه بړسير )امير

 )  وغړوي ، د ځان رسه لګيا ده اؤ دا شعرونه وائ  

   توي
به م  کړي يؤ ګوټ په خله کښے

ُ
 څوک نشته چ   ا

 نه مور اؤ پالر لرم،نه م  خاوند شته، نه م  زوے 
 ؤخوړل د بد عمل ښامار خاوند، زوے، لور م  

 ئ   هيڅه م  کور وران شه په تا وي اؤ په ما وي
 که دا ټوله دنيا څوک را پره کړي رس د رسه 
   
 زما په شان به نه وي بد نصيبه  چرته کښے

  را نه پاکه 
 دا ساه دي خپله واخله چ   دنيا ش 

موي؟     رس 
 تر څو به ما خاونده! په عالم کښے

 

انه يوه اوږده ساه واخل     )امير
   چغے

  حق ته ؤنيښ  ، په سبا د کل  ماشو مانو کوڅو کښے
کے اؤ سير

انه ائ   مړه شوه(   وهل  چ   امير
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5.4 Syed Akbar Shaheed Drama [Syed Akbar Martyred]149 

Author: Fazl-i-Raheem Saqi 

Style: Prose            

Characters:   Seven 

Scenes:  Four 

Titles of Character:  

1. Said Akbar 

2. Said Akbar’s Mother 

3. Said Akbar’s Sister 

4. Salar Saib 

5. A Khudai Khidmatgar 

6. Deputy Commissioner 

7. Mullah Sahib 

8. Other Khudai Khidmatgars 

 

Theme:  To create awareness in the Pukhtuns to know their strength, to understand the 

logic of ‘Divide and Rule’ and to revive their spirit of nationalism & observance of 

Non-Violence against the harsh punishment inflicted upon them. 

 

 

 

 
149Fazal Rahim Saqi, Syed Akbar Shaheed (Pashto), (Reprint) (Charsadda: Pukhtunkhwa Study Centre, Bacha 

Khan University Charsadda, 2013). p.28.  
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Author of the Play [Drama] 

 

                                     5.14 Author’s Picture [Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi] 

First Scene 

(Said Akbar is busy in discussion with mother (House of Said Akbar) 

 

Mother: My son! Today, as usual, again you have put red clothes. Your processions [Jalsa-

Juloos] are endless; tell me whether you are the only Khudai Khidmatgar who is busy in 

holding processions and rallies. Look at Shareef Khan, Gul Sher and Nawroz! They do 

participate in such processions and rallies but once or twice in a month or two. You need 

to concentrate on managing the home too, the flour is scanty, and you should take the wheet 

for grinding. What will we eat? Do you have sense to think over it? Don’t you see that your 

younger sister, your wife and six years old son can’t go outside to manage household items? 
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Till now, at the age of six, your son’s circumcision hasn’t been done due to these activities. 

You should have spent lavishly on his circumcision. 150 

 

Said Akbar: Just for today, borrow flour from a nearby home. And, Mir Akbar’s (son) 

circumcision is delayed due to your wish of giving a treat to the whole village which was 

not possible for me. I had planned to call upon the barber (who used to do circumcision in 

villages) and done with that. We are not rich people to celebrate his circumcision. I often 

find daily earning and that too hardly to manage our living cost. 

 

Mother: Alright, tomorrow is Friday. Call upon the barber and do away   with Mir Akbar’s 

circumcision, otherwise I had planned to get him Paalang (bed), Soocha Aspaab (type of 

local matrice), nice clothes, Wasket (blazer etc), Teela Daarey Panrhey (a local footwear) 

but that wish of mine was left undone. Your son should be circumcised. But where are you 

going? What is the name of that place? And come back soon to arrange the flour as people 

(in surrounding) have been fed up of borrowing us flour.  

 

Said Akbar: Sure, mother! Today is our turn to picket the deputy commissioner’s   

bungalow. As soon as I get free from that picketing, I will bring the flour. By tomorrow, 

In Sha Allah, I will get Mir Akbar circumcised, but don’t start weeping on that occasion-

as this would lessen our gladness. OK, I am leaving to report to my Salar saib (Chief 

Khudai Khidmatgar).151  

 

 
150Ibid., pp.29-30. 
151Ibid., pp.30-31. 
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Mother: Alright, my son! Good Bye. Let me kiss you-I don’t know why I am scaring   today 

and my left eye is also stirring.  

 

Said Akbar: OK, kiss me, mother! But a bit slowly as you paint my cheeks with your old 

teeth, (His mother kisses him). Ok, Ok. Today you don’t get fed up of kissing me.  Look, 

my sister has also come, and where is Mir Akbar’s mother? 

 

Mother: Perhaps, she is inside the room. Perhaps she is arranging your white clothes (his 

wife also joins them). Look at her she can too.  

 

Said Akbar: Alright! Assalam O Alikum. I hope I will come back at noon.152  

 

Second Scene 

(Salar Saib, Said Akbar along with other Khudai Khidmatgars are lined in red costumes) 

 

 

Salar Saib: Said Akbar! You arrived on exact time. We have arranged rows. Your tappa’s 

Khudai Khidmatgars are standing in front of all the rows. Go! Stand with them but listen 

(be careful)! Your duty is on the bunglaw of the Deputy Commissioner Sikandar Mirza. 

The bungalow has been surrounded by the security with sticks in their hands. You have to 

break the circle made by those men sticks, and get yourselves inside the Kachahri (courts). 

I you find someone who were there for cases (trials), you should request them to go back 

and advise them to decide their cases according to Sharia- to consult your Mulla (Prayer 

leader) and he will decide your cases accordingly. Tell them to avoid trails under the evil-

 
152Ibid., pp.31-32. 
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British Courts. It is hoped that they will grant your request, but if they didn’t, Allah will 

punish them. Go! 

 

Said Akbar (to his colleagues):  Come quickly, we are getting late. Those security men will 

get tired while standing- (security men who were standing around the deputy 

commissioner’s bungalow).153  

Third Scene 

(Said Akbar is standing in the ground along with other Khudai Khidmatgars and read the 

following poem) 

 

The youth is ready to attack the enemy 

Laying down their lives, winning over both world 

Fakhr-i-Afghan did an announcement 

All youngers are ready 

With-out any pressure of the evil might 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds 

The group / band got ready in red costumes 

Surrounded the commissioner 

The office bearers let their offices 

Some surrounded the chief court at 10 in the morning 

Laying down their lives-winning over both worlds 

Cunningham is in distress 

When the red shirts arrived 

The routine work disturbed 

Banu, Kohat, too, witnessed the same 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds 

In Mardan happened the same (picketing) 

Entire evil system got suspended 

Viceroy got disturb while in Delhi 

Section 144 got implemented very soon 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds 

The British distributed money 

among the khan bahadars 

 
153Ibid., pp.32-33. 
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also by some Ulamas 

‘And instructed to beat the res shirts’ 

laying their lives, winning over both worlds 

Red shirts sacrificed for their land 

By getting martyrdom 

And by getting imprisonment 

Some houses were ordered to be plundered 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds 

Fighting with the British 

Taking a stand on Pukhtoons 

As Fakhr-i-Afghan is strained with blood 

Almighty! Give him courage to fight this Saqao 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds 

Saqi! Don’t leave the field 

as this is the test (challenge) for nation 

this cruel will be gone 

who sell the nation’s blood 

Laying down their lives, winning over both worlds154 

 

 

Fourth Scene 

(Front of Deputy Commissioner’s bungalow; Deputy Commissioner is standing along-with 

police holding sticks and guns. While Said Akbar accompanied by other Khudai 

Khidmatgars is coming from other side)    

 

D.C (Giving order): Get ready policemen! Here they are coming, don’t be scared of them. 

Beat them like the maize are beaten for grinding, be courageous as they may loosen your 

circle. 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: hay! Said Akbar got wounded on heart and fell down (Shouting) Allah 

O Akbar!!! 

 
154Ibid., pp.34-36. 
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Other K. Ks: Allah O Akbar (twice, thrice—Allah O Akbar…shouting continues). 

 

K.K: Here is the Salar (Head Khudai Khidmatgar) and other also arrived from 

courts…Slogan of Takbeer. 

 

Other K.Ks: Allah O Akbar 

 

K.K (to salar): Salar! Said Akbar was wounded on heart and is senseless. Look! He is 

breathing his last. [Died].155 

 

(Salar’s eyes turn red with anger and instructs Khudai Khidmatgar) 

Salar: where is the Deputy Commissioner to let us know his sin? 

K.K: Yea! He has run away to his house. 

 

Salar: Get that bed (local one) to put his body in it. (K.Ks put Said Akbar’s dead body in 

it). Let’s go, hold the body! Few o you should go and bring the tonga to take the wounded 

to hospitals (K.Ks take the body) and raise the slogan of ‘Allah O Akbar’ and with this 

they enter the house of said Akbar. 

 

Mother: Sons! What is this? 

K.K: Mother! This is Said Akbar. 

 
155Ibid., pp.36-37. 
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Mother: Is he wounded? 

K.K: No, mother! He was martyred. (on hearing this Said Akbar’s mother gets senseless, 

and her daughter and daughter in law come out of room, start crying while the relatives 

gather). Outside, the villagers collectively prepare grave for Said Akbar and arrange his 

final bath, but the Mulla says,  

   

“O Mulism! It is the commandment of the Sharia that final bath for a martyr 

should not be held. His organs and clothes strained with blood will be 

witness against the cruel on the day resurrection. And Said Akbar will be 

joining Hazrat Hussain’s group. He will not be asked for his actions. He will 

go to heaven without any question being asked as he has sacrificed his life 

for implementation of Qura’anic injunctions. He fought jehad against the 

cruel. On the day of resurrection, Allah will bless other people on his request 

(recommendation). A martyr has high rewards for him which are countless. 

He has left everything for Allah’s well. Pray for him-May his sacrifice be 

accepted by Allah Almighty and forgive our sins due to his dead. Go and 

take him for burial.156 

 

(K.Ks hold the dead body of Said Akbar and go collectively). 

Said Akbar buried– villagers returned to their homes and everybody brought one maund157 

wheat to Said Akbar’s house.  

 

ۍ عمر چ   څۀ وو په جيل خانو تير شو       
 د ځوائے

   د ن  ننګه پښتنو تير شو 
 يا په کوڅو کښے

 نۀ د بچو په خوند خي  شوم نۀ د مال و متاع
ے خوب وو د  و تير شو د مسېر

ازغو په بسير    

 

 

 
156Ibid., pp.37-39. 
157Maund was the unit of weight equal to 50 kg, now it is equal to 40 kg. 
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Trans.  

I spent my youth in prisons 

           Or in streets to preach Khudai Khimatgrai 

       Neither I enjoyed family life nor my surrounding 

            It was joyful dream spent on bed of thorns [Fazl-i-Raheem Saqi].158 

 

Conclusion of the Drama [Play] 

 It is clear from the discussion in the drama that non-violence was observed by the 

family of the martyr and the Khudai Khidmatgar fellows. This exhibition of non-violence 

meant to show tolerance at the hardships and stay encouraged against the British 

Government’s hard policies towards Pukhtuns-this was what Khudai Khidmatgari159 

demanded from the Pukhtuns. The nature and approach of the administration has been 

portrayed with excellence; this display of staging of the play affected the audience and 

made their minds to participate in serving humanity-this was the motive of the Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek. This ensured persuasion of the Pukhtuns at large.    

 

 سيد اکپ  شهيد
 کردارونه: 
 :  مرکزي کردار   سيداکي 

 دسيداکي  مور    مور: 
 دسيداکي  خور    خور: 

 د خدائ   خدمتګارو ساالر   ساالر صيب: 
 يؤ خدائ   خدمتګار   خدائ   خدمتګار 
 :    کمشيے

  رسکار اهلکار  ډپېر
 د پير نکے

 د کل  ُمال  ُمال صاحب: 
 اؤ نور ګڼ خدائ   خدمتګاران    

 
158Zubair Hasrat, (ed.) Da Sabar Jang (Pashto) (Charsadda: Pukhtunkhwa Study Centre, Bacha Khan 

University Charsadda, 2013), p.17. 
159Khudai Khidmatgari [Serving the Allah’s creature] was the spirit and cause of every member [Khudai 

Khidmatgar] of Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek.  
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ي ننداره   وړومب 
 )د سيداکي  دوي کچه کور( 

 
ي کوي۔     خي 

 منظر:مور او سيد اکي  خپلو کښے
 

، ښځه او خور  : کردارونه  مور، سيداکي 
 

   مور: 
  دي رسه وردي راخسېر

! تۀ نن بيا چرته روان ئ   ؟سحر وخېر ه بخ   سيداکي 
ي نۀ۔  ۔ ستا دا جلښ  او جلوسونه خو )هډو( خال صير ږ ده، څنډي راڅنډي ئ  
۔ دا     چرته روان ئ  

ه وردي۔ کښے ي نو تۀ به پۀ رسے  خو هر سحر چ   نمر راخير 
يف نور هم خدائ    ۔ هاغه دے رس  خدمتکار دي کۀ تۀ يوازي خدائ   خدمتګار ئ  

   جلښ   
خان او ګل شير او نوروز خپل خپل کارونه کوي، چرته مياشت دوه کښے

  هم نشته چ   
   خو دائے

۔ وړۀ خالص شوي دي او کور کښے  
ملښ  له الړ ش 

ے له يوسم، د دي څۀ غم پکار دے۔ څۀ ماران خو نۀ يو چ   پۀ خاورو به  مشير
  لري او کۀ نۀ؟ ځوانه جانه  پايو۔  

کے کۀ مونږه څۀ نۀ وايو نو اخر تۀ هم رس سير
 شي  ږ 

َ
 وتو نۀ دي او زوي هم د

َ
خور دي ده، ښځه دي ده، هغوي هم لۀ کوره د

 دۀ سنت پکار 
َ
کالو ماشوم دے،تر اوسه دي سنت هم نۀ کړۀ۔ مادرته وي چ   د

  نۀ۔-دے۔
ي هډو لکے    خ  -پکار دے خو ستا پۀ غوږو زمونږه خي 

داے خي  څۀ ورچے
؟  ئ  

 پۀ مخه اخستر
 

 : اکي   سيداکي   مير
َ
 چانه قرض راوړه او د

َ
   وړۀ د

موري! تۀ داش  کار وکړه چ   نن دي چم ګاونډ کښے
  به راولو، هلک به ورته زۀ ونيسم 

  دے۔ ماوي نائے
سنت خو هم ستاسو پۀ وجه پائر

کل  له دي ډوډي۔   او سنت به ئ   کړي خوتا وي چ   نه! زما دا يو نمښ دے چ   دي ټول 
نۀ وي ورکړي نو سنتوم ئ   نۀ۔ مونږ خو غريبان خلق يو چ   کته باندي نو کټوي هم 
  مزدوري۔ له نۀ يمه 

ماندي چ   کته کوزه نو کټوي۔ هم کوزه۔ دا دے دوه څلور ورچے
   به مونږه کل  له ډوډي۔ څنګه ورکړو او 

  خالص  دي، پۀ دي حال کښے
تےل نو بيا دائے

 اووم کال نه خو خلق )د( سنت نه اوړي۔هلک هم لوي شۀ، 
َ
 د

 
  راوله او هلک  :مور

 جمغ  بختوره ورځ ده، نائے
َ
ي د بچيه! ښۀ دي ووي۔ سبا له کۀ خير

ي ۔ ماوي چ   زۀ به ورله ښکےل پالنګ  سنت کړه۔ زماچ   څۀ زړۀ غوښتل نو هغه نۀ کير ږ
   خو 

هغه هيڅ   جوړوم او ُسوچه اسپاب او ښکل  جام  ، کوټ واسکټ، تيله داري پېے
هم ونۀ شو۔ اوس هلک سنتول پکار دي، پۀ هر شان چ   وي خو اوس نۀ بيا چرته  
 دانو مانو غم وکړي، خلق 

َ
؟ځاے خو راته وښايه )کنه( او زر راځه چ   چرته د روان ئ  

 خو موپۀ قرضونو هم تنګ کړل۔ 
 

 :   کمشيے کچ  سيداکي 
 ډپېر

َ
 تې   وار دے او د

َ
ري۔ زمونږه ډيره ښه ده موري! بس نن زمونږه د

ي هلک هم    به هم درله راوړم او سبا له به کۀ خير
رسيدل  ده نو بيا به وزګار شم، دائے
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ي نۀ۔ هښ  نۀ چ   مونږه هلک سنت )کړو( او تۀ  سنت کړو خو هله کۀ ته خفه کير ږ
راته پۀ ژړا الس پوري کړي۔ زمونږ هغه ټوله خوشحال  به خاوري ايري کړي۔ ښه ده 

م، دا ورد ي۔ نهه بخ   به زۀ ښار ته ځان رسوم چ   نو زۀ روانير ږ ي اغوندم بيا ناوخته کير ږ
ي ورکړم۔  ساالر صاحب له حارصے

 
ښه ده بچيه! پۀ مخه دي ښه شه خو راشه چ   يو پوتر  خو دي ښکول کړم۔ نن زما  مور: 

ي ګه م  هم داش  رپير ږ
ي او داګسه سير  دا زړۀ ول  داش  خوئير ږ

 
 : خو چړپ چړپ راباندي مۀ کوه، ستا غا ښونه نشته نو هڼ موري! شا به ښکو لوه م    سيداکي 

( پۀ  ټول مخ راله پۀ الړو باندي ولړي۔ )مور ئ   ښکلوي( بس بس دے کنه! نن خو )م 
ښکولو مړيږي نۀ، وړۀ نشته نو جوړي زما پۀ کو کو ځان مړوي۔ دغه ده خور م  هم 

اکي  مور څۀ شوه؟   مير
َ
 راغله او د

 
   ده، س مور: 

   ئ   ښځه هم هغه جوړي کوټه کښے
  جام  به سمبالوي )دي کښے

تا هغه سپيېے
(، دغه ده هغه هم راغله   

 راچے
 : ے له  راورسم۔ سيداکي   ښه ده نو سالم عليکم، اميد دے چ   زۀ به ماسپښير

 
 دويمه ننداره 

 
   ساالر صاحب، سيداکي  او نور ګڼ شمير خدائ   خدمتګار هم پۀ رسه  : ر منظ

وردي يو ميدان کښے
   
   کښے

   والړ ليدے ش 
 .پۀ قطارونو کښے

 
   )صاحب ۔ سيداکي  او نور خدائ   خدمتګار ر کردارونه: ساال  (
 

ه! تۀ خو داش  پۀ ټيک وخت راور سيدي، مونږه قطارونه جوړ کړي دي۔  ساالر صاحب:  سيداکي 
   والړ دي،ځه! هغوي رسه پۀ هغه 

 ټولو نه مخکښے
َ
 تې   خدائ   خدمتګار د

َ
ستا سو د

  
 هغے
َ
 مرزا سکندر بنګله ستا سو رسيدل  ده، د

   کمشيے
 ډپېر

َ
   ودريږه خو ګوره! د

ےر کښے لير
ه به ماتوئ او کچري۔ ته به ځان   دوي ګير

َ
ه ئ   کوتک مار ودرول  دي، د نه چاپير
هغوي )ته ( زاري منت وکړئ او رخصت ئ   رسوئ۔ کۀ څوک مقدمو له راغل  وي نو  

   پۀ 
دئ۔ پۀ خپل جماعت کښے  خداے رسول قانون ته غاړه کير ږ

َ
ے چ   د کرئ۔ ورته وائ 

  قانون باندي 
 پير نګيانو پۀ شيطائے

َ
خپل ُمال صاحت باندي خپله فيصله وکړئ۔ د

ا    نو خداے به رسے
  او کۀ نۀ مېے

فيصل  مۀ کوئ۔ اميد دے چ   ستاسو سوال به ومېے
ئ! ورک !روانير ږ ے

 ړئ۔ چے
 

 : ي۔ هغه سپايان غريبانان به پۀ والړه  سيداکي  ، ناوخته کير ږ ے
۔ راچے )خپلو ملګرو ته( هلکه! شائ  

ي شوي وي )خاندي(۔ ر
 سير
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 دريمه ننداره 
 ميدان والړ دے او نور خدائ   خدمتګار هم وررسه دي۔ دا نظم پۀ اوچت اواز 

ے منظر:سيداکي  پۀ سپير
 :  وائ  
 

 کوي چپاو  زلم  تيار شو پۀ دشمن
   دواړه جهانه

 رسرونه ږدي پۀ داو څ۔۔۔ ګېر
 فخِر افغان وکړۀ اعالن 

 تيار شول ټول نوي ځوانان 
نګيان   ملک نه وباش  پير

  طاقت پري هيڅ نشته دباو 
 د شيطائے

   دواړه جهانه
 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔ ګېر

 رسو جامو لښکر شۀ 
َ
 تيار د

 محارصه لوي کمشيے شۀ 
 سيشن هم پورنه له دفير شۀ

 چيف کورټ نه شو پۀ لس بخ   راتاو 
َ
 څوک د

   دواړه جهانه
 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔۔ ګېر

 په کننېګم باندي تور تم شۀ 
 د رسو جامو لښکر ور سم شۀ 
 نظام ئ   ټول درهم بر هم شۀ

 بنو، کوهاټ هم جوړ کړۀ دالغاو تلغاو
   دواړي جهانه

 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔۔ ګېر
   جوړ داش  غوبل شۀ 

 مردان کښے
  نظام معطل شۀ ټول

 شېطائے
   پۀ زلزل شۀ 

 وائشاے ډيل  کښے
 زر ئ   دفعه اېک سو چواليس کړه لګاو
   دواړه جهانه

 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔ ګېر
نګيانو   پېښ  خورې کړې پير
 په لپو وړې خان بادرانو 
  عالمانو 

  بعصے
 هم بعصے

 وې چ   وهے رسخ پوش پۀ دواړه السه جاو! 
   دواړ 

 ه جهانهرسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔۔۔ ګېر
 رُسخ پوش پخپل وطن قربان شو 

   شهيدان شو 
 څوک پۀ دې جنګ کښے

   بنديوان شو 
 څوک جېلخانو کښے

 تاالو 
َ
 د چا پۀ کور ئ   اواز کړے د

   دواړه جهانه
 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔۔ ګېر

   رسه ئ   جنګ دے 
 د پير نکے
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 په پښتنو ئ   کړے نګ دے 
 فخِر افغان پۀ وينو رنګ دے 

 
َ
 دۀ د

َ
 السه ورک  کړې داسقاو خدايه! د

   دواړه جهانه
 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔۔ ګېر

! چ   پرې نۀ ږدې مېدان  
 ساقر

 قومونو امتحان 
َ
 دے د

  هغه ظا لمان
 ورک به ش 

  خرڅوي دوه پېښ  پاو
 قام ديېے

َ
 چ   د

   دواړه جهانه
 رسونه ږدي پۀ داو۔۔۔ ګېر

 
 څلورمه ننداره 

 
    
 بنګل  مخه۔ ډپېر

َ
   کمشيے د

 ډپېر
َ
 ګڼ شمي  ډڼډه بردار او منظر:د

َ
   د

 خپلو بنګل  مخه کښے
َ
کمشيے د

 خپلو خدائ   خدمتګارو را روان وي۔
َ
 بل  غاړې سېداکي  رسه د

َ
 ټوپک مارو پوليس والورسه والړدے۔ د

 
 هغۀ خدائ   خدمتګار   کردارونه: 

َ
 هغۀ پوليس واال، سېداکي  او د

َ
   کمشيے او د

 ډپېر
 

 :    کمشيے
! دغه دي اجل نيول  راغلل خو ګورئ چ   حيله پرې  ډپېر

ے )حکم ورکوې( سپايانو تکړه ش 
ه ئ      ګورے ۔۔۔۔ ګي 

ے ونۀ کړئ! داش  ئ   وټکوئ لکه وږي چ   څوک ټکوي۔ تکړه ش 
! ۔۔۔۔۔ دغښ    بچيه!  درله ماته کړه ۔۔۔ ووهے
َ
 د

 
!!!  خدائ   خدمتګار:   زړۀ پۀ رس ولګېدۀ او راپر ېوتۀ )چغه کوي( نعرۀ تکبير

َ
 هلکه! سېداکي  خو ان د

 
( نور خدائ   خدمتګار:    وه 

کي  چغے
َ
هلُل اکي  )دوه درې ځله نعرۀ تکبير ۔۔۔۔۔ هللا ا

َ
 ا

 
 کچرو نه راورسي  خدائ   خدمتګار: 

َ
 شيشن د

َ
دل ۔۔۔۔۔۔ نعرۀ  دغه دي هغه ساالر صاحب دوي هم د

 تکبير 
 

 نور خدائ   خدمتګار: هللا اکي  
  ګوزار  خدائ   خدمتګار: 

 هغے
َ
)ساالر صاحب ته ( ساالر صېب! سېداکي  پۀ زړۀ باندې ولګېدۀ او د

۔ دي، ساه ئ   وخته۔ )د   
 هغۀ خو سلکے

َ
رسه ئ   هوشه پروت دے۔ تۀ راشه وګوره ! د

ي او خدا  غص  نه رسې کير ږ
َ
  د

( ساالر صاحب سير کے  ئ   خدمتګار ته وائ  
 

   کمشيے څۀ شۀ چ   پښتنه خو ترې وکړم چ   دۀ څۀ ګناه کړې وه؟  ساالر صاحب : 
 هلکه ! هغه ډپېر

! هغه خوپۀ يوه منډه کور ته تښتېدےل دے۔ )خدائ   خدمتګار سېداکي  پۀ کټ   خدائ   خدمتګار:  چ  
  ، ے ! کټ اوچتوئ! خو څۀ کسان الړ ش  ے    ورله سموي ( چے

   اچوي، الس پښے
  کښے

ټانکے
   هسپتال ته ورسوي )خدائ   خدمتګار کټ اوچتوي او 

راولے چ   دازخميان پکښے
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” ناوې وه  او هم پۀ دي د هللا اکي  پۀ چغو کښے ” او “هللا اکي   “نعرۀ تکبير

َ
ي د روانير ږ

(۔  سېداکي  دوې کره ننباش 
َ
 سېداکي  کټ د

َ
 د

 بچو! دا څۀ دي؟              مور: 
 دا َس سېداکي  کټ دے۔ موري !  خدائ   خدمتګار: 

وږ شوے دے څۀ؟               مور: 
ُ
 ول  بچو! خ

 نه مورې! شهيد شوے دے۔ خدائ   خدمتګار: 
 

  ،  
  نه پۀ چغو راوچے

 کوئر 
َ
  او لور او نږور ئ   د

 سېداکي  مور ئ   هوشه راپرېو چے
َ
)دې وېنا اور ېدو رسه د

  راغونډ يږي او 
 چم ګاونډ ښخے

َ
 پۀ چغو ژاړي(  ژاړي، تل  او تندے ورله مږي۔ د

 
 : سل انتظام کوي خو ُمال صاحب وائ  

ُ
 غ
َ
، د  

 کل  خلق راغونډيږي۔ سېداکي  له قي  کېے
َ
 )بهر( د

 خپلو وينو لړ ل  
َ
 دۀ د

َ
يعت حکم دے چ   شهيد له غسل نشته۔ د  رس 

َ
ُمال صاحب:اے مسلمانانو! دا د

 ظالم خالف شه
َ
 قيامت پۀ ورځ د

َ
 دۀ پۀ وينو رسي جام  به د

َ
ادت ورکوې اندامونه د

 دۀ رسه حساب کتاب نشته، دے 
َ
 نشان الندې والړ وي۔۔۔ د

َ
 هغۀ د

َ
او سېداکي  به د

 پاره 
َ
 اجراء  د

َ
 قران د

َ
 خداے پاک د

َ
( دۀ د   )ځکه چ  

به ئ   حسابه کتابه جنت له چے
 
َ
 ظلم خالف جهاد کړے دے، خداے پاک به پۀ ورځ د

َ
خپل رس ورکړے دے۔ دۀ د
 دۀ پۀ شفاعت نور ګ

َ
۔ شهيد له خداے پاک ډېرې لوئ   درچ   قيامت د   

نهګار هم بخښے
 دنيا ټول تعلقات پر ېښودل 

َ
 پاره د

َ
 خداے د

َ
  حساب نشته۔ دۀ د

 هغے
َ
ورکړې دي، د

 دۀ دۀ برکته مونږه ته 
َ
  قبوله کړي او د

 دۀ قربائے
َ
۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ دعا وکړئ چ   خداے پاک د

ے کټ اوچتوئ چ   قي  له ئ   وړو۔   ګناهونه معاف کړي، چے
 

ي()خدا  سېداکي  کټ اوچتوي او جنازې رسه ټول روانير ږ
َ
 ئ   خدامتګار د

 
  
سېداکي  ښخ شۀ ۔۔۔۔۔ خلق کور کور ته رخصت شو او ټول کل  پۀ اتفاق رسه يو يو من دائے

۔     ئ   واچول 
 سېداکي  دوي پۀ خمبه کښے

َ
 راوړي او د

 

 

5.5  Jhoongarha160 (The Hut) Drama 

 

Author: Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar 

 Style: Prose and poetry 

 
160The title page of the second edition [available] contains, “Socialist Drama- MAZLOOM DUNYA-

Jhoongarha [1945, author Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar of Speena Warhai, Umarzai, Charsadda]. The title page 

also bears the pictures of Amzarey, his wife carrying bundle of sticks to be used for cooking and his son in 

the vicinity of their home. The pictures on title page indicate the then socio-political and economic situations; 

the author focused them along with religious situation of that time as well. This play [drama] has been edited 

by Prof. Dr. Muhammad Zubair Hasrat, [reprinted] and republished with additional comment by Pukhto 

Adabi Tolana Amarat-Dubai Markaz in 2014.     
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 Scenes: Eight (08) 

Characters:  Twenty-Two (22) 

Year:  1945 

 

Titles of the Characters: 

1. Khudai Khidmatgar (A Red Shirt-He is Hero in this play) 

2. Pir (The Saint/ Sufi)  

3. Sahukar Sood Mal (A Hindu Baniya / Rich Man of the Village) 

4. Booda Mazdoor (An Old Labour) 

5. Da Booda Mazdoor Zwey (Son of Old Labour) 

6. Da Booda Mazdoor Khaza (Wife of Old Labour) 

7. Yaw Zalmey (A Youth / A Volunteer) 

8. Gentleman 

9. Da Gentleman Dost (Gentleman’s Friend) 

10. Khan Sahib (Village Headman) 

11. Governor 

12. Deputy Commissioner 

13. Political Advisor 

14. Magistrate 

15. Khudai Khidmatgar (2nd) 

16. Khudai Khidmatgar (3rd) 

17. Munshi (Assistant) 

18. Shaheed Syed Akbar 
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19. Chaprasi (Peon) 

20. Fakhr-i-Afghan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan) 

21. Malak (Government Appointed Headman to collect revenue) 

22. Police Officer161 

 

Theme: Political Awareness and Motivation of the of the Pukhtuns-especially the Khudai 

Khidmatgaran (Red Shirts) to Intensify the Cause of Freedom Struggle; awareness to 

understand oppressionof the British Government; to explain the essence of Khudai 

Khidmatgari; to persuade the anti-slavery and infuse revolutionary tendency in Pukhtuns’ 

mind.162   

 
161 Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Jhoongarha, Pashto (Charsadda: np, 1945), pp.34-35. 
162 The theme is clear from the text of this drama; however, it has been thoroughly detailed by Abdul 

Ghaffar Khan and has been published in the second edition under the title “Views of Fakhr-i-Aghan About 

the Jhoongarha Drama’ (Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar, Jhoongarha, pp.8-11) 
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5.15 Title Page of the Play [Drama] 
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5.16 Author’s Picture [Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar] 

First Scene 

(Two gentlemen are walking and taking puffs of cigarettes with tasting dry fruit) 

  

First Gentleman: Dear! It’s an appealing weather. Other friends have left for Bari Imam 

while we are here.  

Second Gentleman: Hahah! (Laughing). There are two tasks to do; either enjoy with 

Cigarette etc, or, to judge others. Be ready, we will leave this evening.  

(They throw banana’s skin (outer layer) on the ground and leave the place. However, two 

hungry kids try to pick that cover of banana, and fight for it).163 

First Boy: I have spotted it first-and I thought it will be mine. 

 

Second Boy: How it can be yours? Are you hungrier than me? 

 
163Ibid., 36-37.  
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(With this both the kids start fighting each other. In the meanwhile, a Khuai Khidmatgar 

comes and notices their fight).  

 

First Boy (To Khudai Khidmatgar): Look uncle! He is snatching from me. 

Second Boy (To Khudai Khidmatgar): Uncle! I had sighted it first. Its mine. 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: What does this [Banana’s skin] mean to you? 

Second Boy: I will eat it as I am too hungry.  

 

Khudai Khidmatgar (Exclamation): Eating skin of Banana?  

 

(Khudai Khidmatgar turns to his friend and shares that as they just a while ago had a 

discussion on such situation in country and this was the best example. He puts his hands 

for dua)164 

My ached heart is dripping blood 

O My Lord! You are witness 

It has smeared the clothes of brute 

O My Lord! You are witness 

Our impoverished children are wondering starved 

Life is burdened on them. 

Strangers are affluent in sufficiency 

O My Lord! You are witness 

O Lord! Help us through the powerful 

Or Content me with the saying. 

‘The whites are enough for my love’ 

O My Lord! You are witness 

If I survive with my strength! ‘How then I call you “my God’? 

I speak out my heart. 

You made others, gods of the world. 

O My Lord! You are witness 

You give me the bad name of “slave.” 

 
164 Ibid., 37-38. 
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How bad this tile salve is! 

O Muslim! You are the real guard of Islam 

O My Lord! You are witness 

The foes are enjoying and we the Muslims! 

Are left unto luck, Labour, Poverty, Shame and abuse. 

Know not why we are punished so. 

O My Lord! You are witness 

I remember Allah and weep in the praise of Prophet (S.A.W) 

Even the reminiscence of Karbala battle makes me weep 

And the Mullahs pray zeal the whole day. 

O My Lord! You are witness 

People are praying and calling for prayers 

Giving alms 

But still spending days in troubles. 

O My Lord! You are witness 

Know not what bad has clenched us 

What trouble tensed us 

From whom we may ask; where are you to help us-Lord! 

O My Lord! You are witness165 

 

(Another Khudai Khidmatgar replies in the following manner) 

 

Prattling will not work 

Those in love with Lord 

Have made many gods 

O My Lord! You are witness 

Don’t complain 

 

 (Praying) 

O Lord of the Whites and Blacks! Give us the strength to help these poor and needy people. 

Let our life be so to help others.  

 

A Young Boy: You Khudai Khimatgars (collectively)! Every time you people look busy 

in helping others and that is the main reason you look like aged ones-due to your service 

for others, you have forgotten to look after yourself. Let us move ahead. 

 
165 Ibid., 38-39. 
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(They start walking. After covering some distance, they notice an old man-labour-was 

coming towards them. One of the Khudai Khidmatgars, while pointing to that old man, 

says)!166 

Somebody, I could see in the distance bushes 

Someone; model of pauperism and destitution 

Life is burdened on him 

The Pale sun has gathered up the dusk 

He seems to be a labour or a peasant. 

In extreme destitution like us 

Though poverty stricken but stout and beautiful  

The pale sun has gathered up the dusk.167 

 

 

The old man (labour) name is Amzarey [Lion]. He is tired of the whole day’s struggle to 

find a work-daily wage; however, he couldn’t do so.  While on his way back to home, he, 

sometime stops for a while and whispers, “No! No! Never! Should I stand in front of other 

for begging? And from whom? From those courage-less people who, like the Banafsha 

plant [Violet Plant], survive on others168. Neither they have any mastery nor skills! Just 

respectful! Hard work is the real duty of the men. (Pointing to his own arms) When these 

arms were healthy and full of strength, they had been busy to feed many people, a lot of 

people. I have supported the needy people, yes, due to my efforts. I have harvested and 

cultivated thousand maunds (50 Kg) of crops, so what if that crops are not available for me 

and my family.169  

 

 

 
166Ibid., 40. 
167Ibid., 40-41. 
168Lilac is plant of violet colour which grows on earth under other plants and due to its low growth ratio, it is 

considered as symbol of weakness. In Urdu it is called as Banafsha. 
169Akbar, Jhoongarha, p. 41.  
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Poetry: 

If food is not available to growers of a field 

Let the entire crop of that field be burnt170 

 

.. Don’t know whether did the grain go this season? Even the donkeys’ food-barley is not 

available. People say that Emperors are busy in war171. I wonder what the emperors are 

fighting for? Whether they want to construct the world, or destruct it? Ours’ part of the 

world is destructed. During the First World War …… ohh!! my two sons had been died. 

However, result of the war! Nothing! Hunger, more hunger!! And today! Alas! My old 

bones are still ready to work hard. I worked the whole year and earned money, but which 

item could be purchased with that money. Rather than clothes, I just bought a blanket with 

it. And how many items rather which item one can purchase-a long list is there, whether 

food, clothes, or buy medicines?172   

Poetry: 

Hunger makes humans go everywhere 

As goldsmith makes ornaments for others to wear 

To earn is the purpose of life for everyone 

Some eat to live while some live to eat 

 

I lived my life, however, my family, my little baby boy! He is hungry since yesterday. For 

last three days I am sick and going back to home empty-handed. Oh. Allah! It’s up to your 

 
170This verse is of Allama Iqbal which has been used by the writer of this play to infuse the audience.  
171The writer of this play points to the World War II (1939-1945). The play had been written in 1945, i.e. 

during the war. 
172Akbar, Jhoongarha, p.42. 
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will as what you want me to do. I agree with your will. Take my life but don’t let me stand 

in front of other to beg.173  

 

Don’t let me beg in front of some one’s homes because you have made it haram-unlawful. 

Give me courage and strength, Allah! 

(He looks to the sky and leaves the place). 

(The sun is near to set and the small son of Amzarey is waiting for his parents near 

Nagarey-the cooking range. His mother is also coming home carrying woods on her head). 

A Khudai Khidmatgar describes this seen:174 

Khudai Khidmatgar: 

  The pale sun has gathered up the dusk. 

A poor child waiting for his parent 

His father is weary of work 

And is very upset returning 

He has not answer for his poverty 

And only poverty knows his condition 

Who is that woman? carrying a bundle of sticks 

Walking through the lake and now he crossed it. 

She is the darling and an honour of some one. 

Moon but compelled by poverty to work 

Awaited anxiously by her children 

The pale sun has gathered up the dusk. 

   Near the sea-side, across the water;  

Who is calling the word “mother? 

So sweet of love has never heard.  

An obedient servant of the owner 

O God! Remove the clouds of poverty 

And bestow us the prosperous daybreak. 

   The child of hard-work, in this cruel world 

   He is tormented with scarceness and poverty   

   The pale sun has gathered up the dusk. 

 
173Ibid., 42-43. 
174Ibid., 43.   
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The Son of Amzarey: [He sees his mother and says]   

The dusk has already fallen 

Move fast and come home quickly. 

I feel dizzy due to hunger 

Put the bundle beside the oven 

Prepare loaves of bread whatsoever. 

       I too have brought maize-bread175 and Saag176 

The pale sun has gathered up the dusk 

 

Mother (To herself): 

How would I console my son? 

As he is hungry for many days? 

How would he think waiting for so long? 

Hard work labour the guarantee the breed. 

The pale sun has gathered up the dusk 

Your poor mother loves you more than her life. 

She can give her life to save your life 

She cannot bear your trouble 

May your autumn turn into happy spring? 

May I not bring such world to express? 

That makes you wait for food for another day. 

But I cannot do more than to make you patient. 

As we are short of food since yesterday. 

The pale sun has gathered up the dusk 

Son (replies): 

I Love you more than myself; my dear mother. 

But don’t make me sad saying things other. 

I am small and cannot bear it more. 

I need food to satiate my hunger of yore 

  

 
175The bread prepared from Maize is called Sukhrhey, or, Sukhrhok and in some area is known as Juwaarey-

this later name is given to it due to the name of Maize in Pashto language which is Juwaar. 
176Saag a locally grown green plants which is consisted of leaves only and is liked almost everywhere in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. It is pronounced as Saaba’. This Saag is of many types, i.e Teiparo Saag, Narey Paalak, 

Ghat Paalak, Malkhuzey, Panerak, Warkharhey, Soorguley, Karam Saag [aslo called Sharsham] and 

Peeshtarey. 
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Baba! O Baba! What does my mother say? Who did steal our grain? Who dis steal our part 

of bread? The dogs? Or, the humans did so? 

Father: My Son! The humans did so-the champions of religion and civilization, the jobless, 

the lazy people, the businessmen.  

(Amzarey- the Lion loses temper and senses. He bears hardly and moves here and there in 

hurry, and pushes away his son and states): Death! the sweet death! Death is preferable to 

such a life- [He is fed up of life]. 

Poetry: [Complaining to life] 

 

Get off my shoulder, I am of no help anymore 

All my sources of labouring are broken 

   It’s you which allow me to wonder around 

         I go everywhere, plain and desert  

   It’s you that which brought panic to the world 

  Get off my shoulder, I am of no help anymore 

    

O life! You are un-trustable 

I am ready to die for you177 

I am not afraid of fire!! 

    Neither of sword, nor of hurdles178   

O life! You are a mystery 

O my hard labour! 

Your eternity is death, you burn individuals and homes 

Get off my shoulder, I am of no help anymore 

 

      

(Amzarey moves away his wife and son, tears his clothes and gets himself wounded with 

knife). 

 
177In Tamshey, it is written at the end while in first publication it is written as translated in this thesis.  
178This part of verse has also been written in Tamashey at the end while in first publication it was found as 

written in this thesis.   
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(Khudai Khidmatgar runs towards him and get him to the Kat-the local bed used for setting 

and sleeping. His son and wife are weeping while one of his sisters also arrives. Khudai 

Khidmatgar asks a youth to call the doctor).  

 

(Hurry up! Come soon-his sister cries) 

Sister:     

                         O brother! Who killed you? 

Hate of the Humans? Or, beaten by snake? 

Name your enemy as whom to blame? 

Poverty, Hunger, or the bread killed you? 

O lord! Have mercy on poor and pathetic 

Lord! You are merciful and beneficent. 

 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Didn’t you bring the doctor? 

Young Boy: He didn’t come without fee. He was asking for fee of Rs.30. 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Thirty Rupees! Didn’t you tell him that the patient was a poor man? 

You didn’t narrate him the current situation? 

Young Boy: I told him everything and I narrated the whole story. I requested him to come 

with me. But he said to bring the patient to his clinic. I told him that patient is with no one 

to help him, and can die on the way while bringing him over here; he said that such 

occurrences were in routine.  

Khudai Khidmatgar: Indeed, indeed the value [price] of a single human is few rupees only. 

The sufferers of such situation are those nations who lack their national government. 

Moreover, medication is provided to them at their doorstep. Let’s get him to the hospital 

on time. You stay here and we will do everything in the hospital-[pointing to the patient’s 

son, sister and wife]. We will be back. 
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Second Scene 

  (Sood Mal- A Hindu Local Businessman Visits Patient’s home) 

Sood Mal: Is Amzarey at home? 

Son: Mother! O mother! Here is Sood Mal uncle, outside. 

Mother:    Amzarey is fighting with life and death and at hospital. Oh! Allah. 

Sood Mal: Oh no! What do you say? May he remain alive. Let him have first to decide 

with me, then………. 

Khudai Khidmatgar: What to decide with you? Everyone at his home is dying of hunger 

and you are… someone has rightly said “one is dying of hunger and the other is searching 

a bread under his pillow”. What can we do at this moment? 

Sood Mal: So, what should I do? He has renewed deadline thrice. He had lent Rs.6 and 

years have passed-it has been converted to Rs.60179. Only Rs.20 has been collected from 

him and still Rs.40 has to be paid.  

Khudai Khidmatgar: From Rs.6 to Rs.60…? Collected Rs.20 and Rs.40 still due, so much 

cruelty? How he can pay it? The only support he has is the kindness and help of Allah, 

nothing else. 

 Sood Mal: The deadline is over. You are his well-wisher but this is our business and we 

earn through this way. If you are unhappy with this, then give me guarantee and I will 

spare him. Give me a receipt. 

 
179Due to mark-up the principal amount of Rs.6/ has been converted to Rs.60/ 
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Khudai Khidmatgar: Of course! All are like lions and Leech. This is such a system where 

they depend on the oppressed, it’s not only you. Let me give you receipt.  

      (Writing Receipt) 

Listen! Till that time when the hungry, the naked ones and oppressed 

Hindustanis are forgiven for their sins, when the hungry and the naked 

knew about their friends and enemies, when they knew their strength, when 

they truly decided to worship their creator, and when they gave up the evil 

practices, when the Europeans stop sucking our blood; then in the court of 

rights and justice, we will pay your dues and also of others as well, and 

will ask for our rights. 

   

Signed by: Guarantor of the oppressed [Khudai Khidmatgar]. 

 

 

Sood Mal: Very unique receipt it is. Right, justice, ups, downs, public awareness, 

realization of the Pukhtuns… OK! Keep this receipt with yourself and don’t show it to 

anyone else, it will lead towards bitterness and … let Amzarey become healthy and then I 

may come- [leaves the place]. 

 

Next: (The Tehsildar and his peon come to the patient’s home) 

 

Peon:          Is Amzarey at home? Calls [O Amzariya]. 

 

Son [From inside the home]:  Who is there? 

Peon:  Here are Malik Saib and peon. 

Son:  He is not at home; he is sick and at hospital. 

Peon: Who will pay this fine? 

Son:  We just paid our fine, and still paying. My father just paid it. Is there any other fine?  

Peon: To whom did you pay? Of which offence? Is there any receipt of that payment?  
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Son: Of which offence!! Of poverty, of helplessness. Is there any other bigger offence than 

this in this system? My father paid it. Its receipt is the wound of knife [on his body], 

inscribed on my heart and my mother’s. This is irremovable receipt. We shall present it as 

a proof in the court of rights and justice. 

 

Peon: O Malik Sahib! What does he say? It’s beyond my understanding. 

 

Malik: Inform him that each household in the village has to pay fine of Rs.3 in lieu of the 

punishment ordered by the court for a death of a person killed by the absconders in the 

daylight. The powerful men got released and the weak ones (villagers) have been fined. 

Tehsildar sahib is demanding that fine. Moreover, Maliya180 must be paid by everyone. 

 

Young Boy [Khudai Khidmatgar]: It’s worrying! It rained at Talash and took away the 

donkeys of Damorha. A sin committed by one is compensated by another.  

 

Peon: You all are supporters of the absconders. Just release from Malik sahib [takes the 

son of Amzarey]; you have turned to be his supporter.  

 

(To the son of patient): Let’s go. Explain what you want in front of Tehsildar Sahib. And 

bring these fathers [the people present at the scene] with you also. What can I do? (He takes 

the boy). 

 

 

 
180It is a type of payment the peasants and farmars pay as an expense of water used for irrigating crops.  
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Mother: O brothers! Where do you take my son to? Oh Allah! Wait a bit and everything 

will be cleared; fine will be paid and hunger will be finished. Oh Allah! For how long will 

you test us? 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar [to the peon]: Take pity on this lady as with this you will commit a sin 

by yourself. (The policeman releases the boy). 

 

 

Third Scene 

 

(The Young Boy and Khudai Khidmatgars come back) 

 

 

Young Boy: Now we need to collect donation for the family and get them household items. 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Donation! Yes, indeed donation! At-least something is needed. But 

brother! This is not only this needy person, there are hundreds and thousands of such 

peoples who deserve our help and donation-they are increasing day by day. The whole 

country takes only a single meal a day. However, its solution is not a donation. This is like 

a ripe bud-it cannot be cured with water and winding. Donation is just a timely solution; 

it’s like deceiving ourselves. It has to be treated differently.        

 

Young Boy: Oh, I got it. You mean giving alms to the needy people and feeding the 

deserving persons. 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Brother! you didn’t get my point. Giving alms, feeding… is not a 

solution to our hunger [problem]. These feeding and giving alms have been common in our 
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society for hundreds of years but still our status is getting bad to worst. A one-time feeding 

is not enough to cover poverty of a family. I do not complain about the spirit of giving alms 

and feeding the poor-in the Langar. 

 

Young Boy: This is not right, that’s not right. What to do with this worst status of our 

people and this poverty? Does any other philosophy exist to solve our problem? What it 

is? 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar:  Brother! It’s not a new prescription [solution], it’s an old one. It is 

from the middle of our holy book-Quran. It’s a divine law but we have forgotten it. It has 

been camouflaged by selfishness, conservatism and narrow mindedness, cruelness and 

ignorance. The Muslims were successful till they acted upon it. The lively nations of the 

world still adopt and use this prescription and that is the cause of their development.  

 

Young Boy: OK. Go ahead, you have converted it into a long story. 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Wait and listen! These are few words but to act upon them and adopt 

them are difficult for us. It needs thoughtfulness and indulgence. Our learned people too 

do not understand this logic. We have diverted from the real path for too long. By virtue, 

we mean getting personal benefit and facilities. And to get all such personal gains we do 

everything; we are ready to fight with others, we bear tough and hard tasks, we tolerate 

punishment and lawlessness and we even do worship excessively. Yes, this has turned to 

be our creed “to value and prefer our personal gains over national gains”, and which is a 

wrong trend and bad habit. This is not a virtuous thinking rather it is selfishness and our 
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extreme level of greediness. This is the practice of animals as they do likely. Humans’ 

virtuousness for Allah is to serve His creature and try to facilitate them for their better 

survival-and this is real essence of Islam, and this is the duty of every Muslim. This sense 

of humanness has a reward for him in both the worlds-this world and life afterwards. My 

brother! This task needs proper time to perform. 

  

Everyone who has controlled the daily use items (goods) of humans, they are at fault; 

whether an individual (s) or government of the day, whether Khans or the poor, whether 

Mullahs or saint, whether Muslim or Hindu; he [everyone from the aforementioned titles] 

is cruel, he is a sinner, and to free our country, our nation and our people from such giants 

is a good job, a virtue and a jihad. 

 

Our hungry [public] cannot be fed until they themselves come forward to develop a sense 

and spirit to strive for having a solution to their problems-by the dent of their own efforts. 

 

Poetry:  

Allah has not raised the status of that nation 

Until it struggles to attain it by itself 181.  

 

 

If this alien government is replaced by our own government, supported by the real 

representatives of our people, this situation will then be improved. And those people who 

have worked for this cause have dedicated their whole life for such purpose-they are known 

as Khudai Khidmatgars (The Servants of Allah). To wear the red color uniform does not 

 
181This is translation of a famous verse of Allama Muhammad Iqbal, the national poet of Pakistan. 
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mean they became Khudai Khidmatgars; [rather] they will strive to produce spirit of 

collective service and zeal of nationalism to free our motherland from the alien’s rule. This 

will be a meaningful service to and in the best interest of the hungry and bareheaded people.  

 

But still I wonder as whether they will observe Khudai Khidmatgari (Serving Humanity) 

in its real spirit or they will act like today’s Mulsims who have attained a bad name across 

the globe.  

 

Young Boy: OK, OK, I understood, but I am confused whether Bacha Khan [Abdul Ghaffar 

Khan] will become our King or not? 

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: No brother! The Khudai Khidmatgar Movement is not meant to elect 

or select kings. 

Brother! Which type of evil practice shall I count in front of you? The only 

solution to all the aforementioned problems is to patronize our own 

government on the new designs[trends]-like I mentioned to you. Better not 

to waste time. Let’s go and start our task on the planned program. “Inqilaab 

Zindabad- [Long Live Revolution]”. 

 

 

Fourth Scene 

 

(Markaz-i-Aaliya’s Instructions for Khudai Khidmatgars) 

 

A Khudai Khidmatgar: This order has been issued from Markaz-i-Aaliya Sardaryab to all 

Khudai Khidmatgars that this message of Congress may be communicated to all the 

Hindustani brothers, and they may be requested to close offices and courts voluntarily in 

the best interest of our motherland. And that the entire country [Hindustan] should actively 

participate in this activity because this is not the country of Khudai Khidmatgars only. To 
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get this motherland free is duty of all of us including Hindus, Muslims, Khans, the poor, 

Clerks, Judges, Siphoys, Captains, etc-they will benefit more [rather than us-Khudai 

Khidmatgars]. 

 

    (A group of Khudai Khidmatgars enters local courts and sings the following poetry) 

 

A Constable; An Inspector; A Tehsildar; Everyone is our brother 

He is son of our soil, and loyal to this land 

Our motherland is burning 

All give sacrifice for the sacred motherland 

So, we came over here 

To know that our land is dominated by aliens 

A Constable; An Inspector; A Tehsildar; Everyone is our brother 

Our motherland is burning 

Our properties and wealth are in British’s hold 

So, we came over to you 

She is not our well-wisher, but a looter and thief 

                    A Constable; An Inspector; A Tehsildar; Everyone is our brother 

This Shame and Slavery is dishonor to us 

Our motherland is burning 

The British will leave while you will stay forever 

With respect and honour, and in majority 

Think over the graves, near to each other [calm] 

Our motherland is burning 

 

(Magistrate is setting on a chair; a lawyer is standing near him while a Khudai Khidmatgar 

comes. Magistrate turns his face towards the lawyer and asks, “What do they want?”)  

 

Lawyer: Sahib! These Congressmen, Surkhposhs [Red Shirts] have deviated from the path 

of independence. Previously, it was an easy task; our bar association would pass a 

resolution and the “Azadi [Independence]” would start leaving London to reach Hindustan-

while now it is wickedness, beating at public level and imprisonment-and the Congressmen 
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are ready to tolerate such means wholeheartedly. I wonder how it will be controlled? That’s 

why I like Muslim League and dislike Congress. So, what to do with them. 

 

Munshi (Whispering): Allah has shown His blessing after such a long time; it’s war time; 

our inner objectives are near to be fulfilled; Congress had resigned willingly; now it’s 

prosperous era; it’s an open invitation to support Muslim League and it is foolishness to 

risk our life.  

 

Today!   Everyone including salaried employees like a Munshi, a clerk and even a peon 

can generate extra money of nearly 20 to 30 rupees a day. In spite of high prices of all the 

items, the officers of nearly all the departments use to host dinners daily where they serve 

guests with expensive dishes and Johnnie Walker; they use to gamble daily and a month’s 

salary is lavishly spent in a night. Everything is so costly; people are dying of hunger-who 

will help us? If these Congressmen are in such critical situation of [putting themselves to 

hunger], this is because of their attitude [towards Government]-they can be of no assistance 

to us; they are insane, they are on weak footing, they don’t like us to be in better condition 

and get every facility, get extra money and spend lavishly. Time is not specified to earn 

money, and money is everything, i.e. our religion, our motherland and our nation. 

 

Poetry: 

To earn money is valuable 

So is life’s slavery 

What to own religion and motherland 

If I didn’t get money 
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Fifth Scene 

(A Conference of Government Officials, Governor, Political Advisor, Police Officer 

and Deputy Commissioner, etc) 

 

Governor: Do you know that it is a critical time and war is going on. The government needs 

services of the Indians while the Congress has resorted to civil disobedience due to non-

compliance to their demands by the Government. Khudai Khidmatgars are supporting 

Congress and their strength is increasing day by day. Moreover, Fakhr-i-Afghan [Abdul 

Ghaffar Khan] and his fellows have started visiting different areas [to get support against 

the government]. Picketing on courts is expected. If it happens to witness situations likely 

of 1930 again then it will produce a bad image for us which will lead to sabotage the British 

Government’s interests. The happening [massacre] of 1930 was the result of policy 

initiated by the then chief minister, it affected the British Government badly while 

Congress strengthened its footing. Our aim [now] is to weaken Congress; let them eat 

poison inside the Ghur [item used as replacement for Sugar-produced from Sugarcane on 

local method], and let Muslim League progress.  

 

Police Officer: To recruit additional policemen is direly needed-it has a justification to 

ensure peace and deal with lawbreakers. Every policeman and police officer should be 

made to believe that Khudai Khidmatgars are the supporters of Hindus and are paid by 

them. Secondly, during the Congress government, the policemen have been treated badly 

and their salaries have not been increased which may produce a soft corner for us-they are 
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mere policemen who cannot ponder to know as who are the Khudai Khidmatgars and who 

are they themselves [policemen].  

 

Political Advisor: Military exhibition may be avoided as it will revive the old spirit of 1930 

among the masses. It can also influence the people residing at border. We are passing 

through a critical time of war; additional police may be utilized and use sticks to beat 

Khudai Khidmatgars as they believe in non-violence. Money can be a tool to launch a 

propaganda with the help of journalists, pirs [saints], Mullas and Khans.    

 

Most of the Mullas are unaware of the global situations and are busy in the discussion of 

“Dwaaleen” and “Zwaaleen”.182 They are still enjoying the crazy old taste of government. 

Or, just tell them [Mullas] through religious type Khans that the Khudai Khidmatgars want 

to lessen your status [hold] in society; that getting elected as members is your right and 

these Khudai Khidmatgars want to get it [snatch it rom you]; that they [Khudai 

Khidmatgars] are supporters of Mushriks [Hindus].  

 

In order to curb the Congress, other groups and parties may be established to operate our 

inner objectives under the banner of religion and nationhood. Tell the Khans that these 

Surkhposhs [Res Shirts] take your properties and so they reduce your status. Allow our 

men to mix with them, bribe them to work on our agenda and rest of the matter will be 

dealt accordingly.  

 

 
182These are Arabic words with a difference of ‘D’ and ‘Z’; both have same meaning but the pronounciation 

is different, and due to lack of consensus on this the author has refered it.   
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Deputy Commissioner: The need is to charge less people in political affairs and to give 

challans on moral grounds, i.e. section 110, section 40 regarding weapons etc. This may be 

with an intension to show a smaller number of political prisoners because it affects 

Hindustan and rest of the world. The need of the day is to manage and control Muslim 

League and maintaining this propaganda [properly] is enough to deceive the global powers.  

 

Sixth Scene 

(Meeting of Deputy Commissioner & Pir Sahib) 

Deputy Commissioner: Munshi! Munshi!! (Calls him): Write letters to the well-wishers 

[Pirs and Mullas] of the British Government and tell that Sahib Bahadur [Deputy 

Commissioner] wants to meet you. Listen! Also inform Khorwagoottaley Khan [Khan] 183 

of Ghulam Abad and give them separate appointments for meeting. 

(After sometimes) 

 

Deputy Commissioner: Munshi! Have those official Mullas and Pirs arrived?  

Munshi: A Pir sahib has arrived earlier. 

Deputy Commissioner: Al-right. Tell him that Sahib says Salam. (A pir sahib comes 

joyfully and Deputy Commissioner just changes his pose while seated on chair).  

 

Deputy Commissioner: Look Pir Sahib! Your family has always remained well-wisher of 

the British Government. Other Pir Sahibs too are busy in helping the Government in this 

 
183A symbolic name for this Khan has been used as Khorwagoottaley Khan. This title means a person who 

remains busy in just sipping the sauce in plate continuously. Here, the writer of this play has also used the 

title of Ghulam Abad for the village-the said Khan belongs to this village. It means the area of the slaves [in 

Urdu Ghulam is used for slaves].   
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critical time. The Surkhposhs [Red Shirts] and their leaders are not good people; they call 

for “Azadi, Azadi, Inqilab, Inqilab” [Independence, Independence, Revolution, 

Revolution]; they are supporters of Hindus and commit evil acts; they are nor proper 

Muslims as their forefathers acted differently. Time is critical and rest you know better. 

 

Pir Sahib: No doubt, Sahib! These Surkhposh [Congressmen] are very bad and un-Islamic 

people. Ita’at-i-Olul-Amr is an obligation. Lord has bestowed Kingship upon you and who 

are they to snatch it [from you]. You are besought through Pirs and Faqeers while these 

un-Islamic people even don’t donate offerings.184  

 

Deputy Commissioner: It is hoped that our donation of ten thousand rupees for your Langar 

[Kitchen of Madrassa which is operated to feed the religious students and followers of the 

Pirs] would have been handed over to you. Everything is too costly these days; “take this 

also, please!” [Deputy Commissioner gives him something]. 

 

Pir Sahib: It’s OK, everything we have is due to your kindness [takes rupees form him].  

Deputy Commissioner: If you can issue and send a Fatwa [Religious decree] regarding 

Congressmen and their leaders, please!  

  

Look Pir Sahib! The Muslim Leaguers are good people who don’t trouble the Government.   

 

 
184The writer means that these administrators are always respected and remembered by Pirs and Faqeers in 

their prayers. 
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Pir Sahib: Don’t worry; I will prepare and issue such a Fatwa which will open their [Red 

Shirts’] eyes. These atheists are harming the British Government; my all Mureeds 

[followers] are well-wishers of the British Government who will start anti-Congress 

propaganda in different areas.  

 

(Deputy Commissioner and Khorwagoottaley Khan) 

Khan: Jamadaar Sahib [Used for Assistant]: Inform the Munshi that Khan of Ghulam Abad 

has arrived. 

Assistant: Wait over there in the Sapar [Temporary Shadowy Place] as the boss is yet to 

get free; the visitors wait for hours.  

 

Deputy Commissioner: Assistant! Call the Khan. 

 

(The Khan comes and the Deputy Commissioner just changes the pose while sitting, and 

the Khan greets him with both hands) 

 

Deputy Commissioner: Look Khan Sahib! The Khans complain that they are not respected 

by the us [the officials]; but in fact, those Khans are respected who support the Government 

in their agenda [hidden objectives]. The Khans used to have people in their support, 

however, they are now a days accompanied by few persons. The Surkhposhs [Red Shirts] 

are disturbing the Government but you [the Khans] do nothing to curb them; they give less 

importance to Khans, Pirs and Mullas-they disgrace them.  
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Khan Sahib: May the British Kingdom prosper more, however, these Congressmen have 

disordered us too. We know our respect which is proportional to your kindness on us. To 

speak frankly, we are empty-minded; we will do as you direct us.  

 

Deputy Commissioner: It’s not the time to work individually; you need to form groups and 

parties which may be operated under the tutelage of religious people and nationalist guides; 

try to hire your trusted men and get them mixed with Surkhposhs [Red Shirts] to develop 

enmity among its top class leaders, and to malign them.  

This task could have been assigned to other obedient men of the Government; however, 

your respect and status is more worthy. Your ability is just your property and wealth, and 

if you are deprived of such facilities, then…  

 

Khan Sahib: I got it. What I suggest is that this will be possible through amalgamation of 

two things, i.e. your [British] brain and our energy and strength [efforts for propaganda 

against the Surkhposhs]. It will allow us to serve you always and forever.  I know those 

men who will not let the Surkhposhs to join neither local council nor district council, not 

even the provincial council. They also have men who will serve our [your] agenda.  

 

Deputy Commissioner: Ok, you can go. 

 

Khan Sahib: OK. How about the decision of the Jargah which I convened with your 

kindness? I hope I have done it accordingly.  

Deputy Commissioner: Salam! Khan Sahib. 
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Khan Sahib: Salam [Leaves for home]. 

 (Khan Sahib goes while the assistant runs behind him saying “Khan Sahib! Our tip!!) 

   (The drum beater announces the Jalsa-meeting) 

  

This order has been issued from Markaz-i-Aaliya Sardaryab to the 

Khudai Khidmatgars that the date for picketing at offices and courts in 

Peshawar has been fixed which will be led by Salaar Amin Jan. You are 

directed to observe non-violence and tell other public to do so, i.e. to 

tolerate beating and never give up loving non-violence; be patient even 

if the enemy[opponents] kills you-accept death whole heartedly.  

 

Poetry: 

 

To fight the war with; are brotherhood and love 

Both are like my weapons, wealth and treasure 

That serve as source of rest and peace 

Nothing else is my strength except Allah! 

Soul in my body is the remedy to problems 

It is to serve my nation, otherwise it is a dead body 

Revolution has flooded my people [Pukhtuns] 

 

    (Offices and Courts) 

 Picketing on the courts is started. The Khudai Khidmatgars come from one side while the 

policemen and other concerned officials confront them.  Beating and hitting of the 

picketeers started; the Khudai Khidmatgars get wounded and some of them are taken to the 

hospitals while some are arrested to take them to jail. (Syed Akbar embraces martyrdom; 

the other Khudai Khidmatgars prepare to take procession for the martyrdom of Syed 

Akbar). The following poetry is narrated by the Khudai Khidmtgars in the procession: 
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Poetry: 

You [The British] martyred Syed Akbar in courts 

As stated by his kids while crying 

O Lord! Destroy the oppressor 

As they turned them [kids] to orphans 

We request for Lord’s anger upon the British 

As the British Government is not sincere towards her subject 

O people! The war of independence cannot be forgotten 

As enchained Bahdar Shah Zafar goes to Rangoon… 

O Hindus and Muslims! Take lesson from us 

O People! Beware as the cat is going to perform Hajj 

To enjoy the flesh of Pilgrims over there!! 

How can I forget your deed of 1930?185 

The Takkar firing and oppression of Satan at Qissa Khwani; 

The Hathi Khels offered cups full of blood as fee 

Yes, the jails were filled with Pukhtuns 

O People! Beware as the cat is going to perform Hajj 

  

 

The procession ends at Chowk Yadgaar where a meeting is held and a Khudai 

Khidmatgar delivers a speech.  

 

My brothers! The Government has resorted to every sort of torture and 

punishment; the Khudai Khidmatgars are being beaten in courts and 

streets; the government machinery felt tired of inflicting punishments 

upon us because some are hospitalized with their broken hands, feet, 

heads and ribs; some are still unconscious and many have embraced 

martyrdom. The government- sponsored Pirs and Mullas have shown their 

loyalty, but truth is truth and lie are lie-we should not be scared as our job 

is to serve[support] the truth. We believe in Allah and Allah is with us, 

and truth always wins and gets victory. Let me read the Fatwa issued by 

the Pirs against our leaders. 

 

     Fatwa 

  

“These Surkhposhs Congressmen and their leaders are fellows of Hindus 

andare not proper Muslims, and against the Muslim League. They 

perform such acts which are not permissible in Islam, they are anti-

 
185This is the negative sense of deed, used by the writer to let them know the real spirit with which this 

drama was staged. 
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government and anti-Muslim League; “to serve what is ordered” is an 

obligation, and so they are atheists, and to praise their acts and follow 

them is a big sin”. 

 

 

Such types of Fatwas have been issued by other Pirs. But, interestingly, these Pirs have 

their internal differences on various commandments of Sharia’at for such a long time, and 

even they have similar differences; if a Pir terms an act as Sunnat, the other terms it as 

Bida’at; one says to raise forefinger in Tashahud, the other says to avoid it; and to abuse 

each other is just to impure, however, they are united on the matter of issuing Fatwas, and 

this is inexplicable. 

 

(Voices of the Crowd) 

 

Dear! Their Head Mulla186 is one-The British Man187. Our only duty is the service of our 

motherland and anti-British stance; and yes, the truly learned Mullas and Pirs are with us:  

 

Long Live Maulana Abdur Rahim Populzai (Late) 

Long Live Haji Sahib Turang Zai (Late) 

Long Live Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 

Long Live Mufti Kifayatullah (President Jamiat Ul Ulama Hind) 

Long Live Revolution 

 

 

Poetry: 

Great are those who serve their motherlands 

Others, without such reality know nothing 

Which doesn’t intoxicate me with zest of nationalism 

That wine be poured into a drain 

The one [who] avoid sacrifice, and demand independence 

Are like those who are denied by mothers to feed them 

Those who have worn the cloak of “being civilized” 

Am eager to get such people burnt alive 

Those who accumulate wealth through deception and fraud 

 
186Mufti-i-Azam has been used by the writer which means head Mufti. 
187The word Ferangey Baba has been used. 
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They take pride, but are mere bastard [illegal sons] 

The aliens have shifted resources of your motherland 

Still unaware; you are enjoying the outer-layer of Sugarcane 

O Akbar! Feel proud when imprisoned for your motherland 

The nations across the globe have borne countless severe hardships 

 

 

Seventh Scene 

 

(The Government of North-West Frontier Province announces that all the Khudai 

Khidmatgars, specifically Fakhr-i-Afghan Abdul Ghaffar Khan will not visit any other 

district; the Fakhr-i-Afghan, along with five hundred selected Khudai Khidmatgars tries to 

disobey this order of the Government and visit District Mardan to preach Khudai 

Khidmatgari). 

 

Poetry: 

 

There goes Mansoor to fight war without weapon 

Neither carries sword nor wears chained clothes 

O Khushal Baba! O Khalid! Come and witness! 

Wake up Ali-Ul-Murtaza! Notice this situation 

There goes Mansoor to fight war without weapon 

Moves forward while ignoring the enemy’s strength 

There goes the King of ecstasy; doesn’t care for death 

What a splendid grandeur this Pukhtun Saint exhibits? 

He notices beauty of his beloved [motherland], not the desert 

With only one ambition; does not notices else 

Filled with colorful love and valor, there goes our hero; 

Wearing a prickly crown moves like Majnoon 

Being a Pukhtun’s son he tries to win Pukhtuns’ honour 

He is the man with utmost bravery188 

 

 

Police Captain: You can’t go forward; your visit has been banned by the Government.  

 

 
188The policemen stop them at Mirwais Dherai, Mardan.  
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Fakhr-i-Afghan: No one can stop me, I will go. I can’t obey such order which restricts me 

from serving humanity; all Pukhtuns are brothers and I am going to serve them.  

 

Police Captain: You can’t go for anything, “no order”. 

Fakhr-i-Afghan: I will go [he goes forward]. 

Police Captain: SSP’s orders [calls]: Lathi Charge [Hit with sticks]. 

 

(Severe beating of all the Khudai Khidmatgars takes place; some get unconscious while 

some get their hands and feet broken. The policemen beat Fakhr-i-Afghan with sticks and 

carries him towards a car and drive it away). 

 

 

(People are gathered for a huge Meeting-Jalsa) 

 

Poetry: 

 

O sons of Pukhtuns’! Let not forget this place; 

Where our hero fell and breathing on death-bed. 

Presented his blood as alms to protect Pukhtuns 

With a belief that everything belongs to his nation 

There goes Mansoor to fight war without weapon 

O sons of Pukhtuns’! Let not forget Mardan; 

Let’s not forget the Khan with his blooded head 

Let’s not forget the ground where Khan was placed on 

Rise up! Honour him as he does for you 

There goes Mansoor to fight war without weapon 

Neither carries sword nor wears chained clothes189 

 

 

Eighth Scene 

 

(The Khudai Khidmatgars are charged with conduction of evil acts) 

 

(Court: The Court inspector presents challan before the court) 

 

 
189In this poem Bacha Khan has been referred to the famous Mansoor Al-Hallaj, a sufi saint who embraced 

death. Bacha Khan also went to Mardan without any weapons and got his two ribs injured. 
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Magistrate:   Bring those outlaws [Bad-Mashan] 

Assistant:   Announces: Sarkar Versus Outlaws [Bad-Mashan] 

Magistrate:   Your Name? 

Khudai Khidmatgar:   Khudai Khidmatgar 

Magistrate:   Father’s Name? 

Khudai Khidmatgar:   Motherland [Watan] 

Magistrate:   What is your job? 

Khudai Khidmatgar:  To serve the oppressed-tough task for myself and peace for others. 

Magistrate:   Bad-Mash! You comit evil acts? 

Khudai Khidmatgar: Yes! If serving the nation and motherland fall in the category of evil 

acting and outlawing, then Churchill and Stalin were bigger outlaws [Bad-Mashan] than 

me. 

 

Magistrate:  You are out of mind! Your mind should be put on the right way. Are you ready 

to give guarantee of ten thousand rupees? Or, should I sentence you three years’ 

imprisonment?  

 

Khudai Khidmatgar: For what I should give guarantee? Whether you commit a crime, or 

do I? You are abstaining people from doing good; you are guilty, your government is 

guilty-your government should give me a guarantee which may ensure its [government’s] 

inclusion among good category.  

Magistrate:  Take him to jail; one-year hard imprisonment. 

Khudai Khidmatgar:  Raises the slogans of “Inqilaab Zindab”-Ling Live Revolution] and 

with smile on his face puts his hands in the gyve and walks in police’s custody to the jail. 
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Conclusion of the Play 

 

The writer of this play has been successful in communicating his message to the public 

generally and to the Khudai Khidmatgars properly; political situation of Hindustan has 

been portrayed very tactfully; the mass awareness has also been focused with 

sophistication; the then existing facilitation by the British Government with respect to 

public needs has been projected; the efforts of the Khudai Khidmatgars and their tolerance 

for violent acts of the Government have been given proper space; the image of Mullas, Pirs 

and Khans  have been depicted skillfully-this approach of the writer made the public aware 

of their duties and responsibilities, and infused in them the sense to demand and struggle 

for independence of their motherland.     

 

جونګره    

 عبداکي  خان اکي   

 د ډرام  کارکونک   

  خدمتګار 
و( 1خدائے ر عبدالکريم ن  اے د اتمانزو   )هير ر

 ماسير

 مرزا تاج محمد خان چارسده    پير او ساهو کار سو دمل 

 احمد خان چارسده      بوډا مزدور: 

 عبدالودود چارسده     د بوډا مزدور زوتے 

 يو زلےم: 

   پير محمد خان اتمانزئ 

ے او د هغۀ دوست:    عبدالرحمن او سعيد خان پړانګ   جنټلمير

 ول  محمد خان     خان صاحب  

 زيدهللا خان اتمانزئ       ګورنر: 
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 عبدالحنان بجل  چارسده     پوليټکل ايډوائزر: 

 :    کمشيے
 ن اتمانزئ عبدالکريم خا    ډپېر

يټ :   ميا احمد شاه چارسده     مجسيرر

  خدمتګار 
 محمد نظير خان امان کوټ    : ۲خدائے

 سيف هللا خان پړانګ    د بوډا مزدور ښځه:  

اش   ر   او شهيد اکي  او چي 
  منښ 

 محمد روشن اتمانزئ 

 فخر افغان  

 سيد عاشق شاه د بهادر کل  

 ملک حنيف هللا پړانګ 

 

 اول منظر 

( په الره روان سګريټ په خولۀ څۀ ميوه خوري  يو دوه مال   
دار جنټلمينان )د پښتو په اصطالح کښے

ي کوي۔   او د يو بل رسه خي 

 : ے ي  مونږ الدلته يو۔ يو جنټلمير   دي دوستان بري امام ته چلير ږ
ل  ورچے  يا ډير ښۀ موسم دے  دسي 

 : ے   دي او يياها ها ها: )خاندي( هښ  ګل زيړي دي وويشته پ دنيا    بل جنټلمير
   خوالنشېر

 کښے

   ځو۔ 
  شې   دي ۔ بس تيار شه چ   ماښام ګاډي کښے

  دي نوري هښ  ورچے
 تماش 

ي دلته يو دوه بربند ووږي تږي هلکان د کيل  په پوستکو حمله )  د کل  پوستک  غورزوي او روانير ږ
 کوي او د يو بل رسه چهګړه کوي( 

 

ي دا زما دے۔        : يو   اول ما سهے کړے وو چ   هغه د خول  نه غورزولو ماوے کۀ خير

  تۀ زما نه زيات ووږے ئ   ځۀ؟         بل : 
 ستا به ش 

 

ي چ   د پاسه پري يو زلےم او دوه خدائ   خدمتګاران چ   د څه   ه دواړه د يو بل رسه جنګير ږ )به دي خي 
  
 ۔)کار د پاره روان دي، راچے
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 :      يو ورکوتر 
۔ )خدائے  خدمتګار ته( ګوره کا کا دا هلک زما نه دا پوستګ په زور اخل 

 :  کاکا! دا خو اول ما سهے کړے وو۔ د دۀ خو نۀ دے۔     بل ورکوتر 

  خدمتګار: 
 هغه پوستګ ورنه اخل  پوستګ څۀ کوے۔  خدائے

 دا زۀ خورم۔ زۀ ډير اوږے يم۔          ورکوتر  : 

ے خدمتګار: )په تعجب رسه( پوستګ خو  ي( وروره مونږ ) ري؟  خدائ  خپل ملګري زلم  ته مخاطب کير ږ

ي کول  او دا ئ   عمل  نمونه ده )خدائ   خدمتګار(  هډو اوس د ملک په دي حالت خي 

۔   الس په دعا نظم وائ  

  نظم
   
  ساسک  ساسک  ويېے

  نه څاچ 
 زما د خوږ زړکے

  
 خاوند ته ئ   ويېے

   
 الچ   پري رنګ کړل  خپل  جام  رنګيېے

  
 خاوند ته ئ   ويېے

   نهار 
  کوڅو کښے

 زمونږ بخ   خوارو زار ګرچے
 ژوند د ذلت پري انبار 

   
 غير دي څيکن کړو، له پالو، کيک بسکټ پيشمېے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 د زورور په مرسته خدايه مونږه ته هم څۀ الر اوښا يه 
 يا داش  صاف راته ووايه 

  
 م  پکار دي تور الئق نه دي زما د ميېے

ے  سپير
  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 چ   زۀ د پخپل قوت او پائم تاته په څۀ بيا خدائ   اووايم 
 اوس به رښتيا درته ووايم 

   
 مالک دي بل کړو ته په څۀ خدائ   د اسمان زميېے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے
   بدنام  زۀ دي د غير کړم غالم ستا په

 عالم کښے
 دا ته په څۀ کړؤ کالم  

  
 اے مسلمانه! ته زما د امانت اميېے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 اغيار دي بوتله ټول جنت ته مونږ حواله کړو قسمت ته 
م ذلت ته   خواري، غربت، رس 

  
ا سکيېے  په څۀ اليق وم زۀ د داش  رنګ رسے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

  کومه په خوله هر وخت هللا هللا کومه ژ 
 اړم صفت د مصطفے
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 يا چ   بيان د کربال کومه  
   
 او ماليان هم کښينومه سحر ماښام په پيېے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 دا جماعتونه ګوره ښه آذانونه ګوره 
اتونه ګوره    دا خي 

   
  شې   غمګيېے

وومه ورچے    تير
 ال په خلوت کښے

  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 اوشو هيڅ په دي زار پوه نه شو په مونږه څۀ دا 
، ستو، شو   

 په څۀ نيېے
   
  مکيېے

 چاته ګريوان اوشلوو ته په کوم ځائے
  
 خاونده ته ئ   ويېے

 :   خدمتګار جوابٍا وائ  
 بل خدائے

 هښ  بوس مۀ بادوه  
ے وو  څوک چ   په خدائ   مئير
 خاوند اوس يو نۀ لرو 
  
 خاونده تۀ ئ   ويېے

 خوشيخدانے مۀ يادوه 
 ټوله دنيا د دۀ وه 
  
 يو د هر چا ارتيېے

  
 خاونده تۀ ئ   ويېے

 

 )  )دعا لولي

و د  اے د تورو او د پښتو خدايه! مونږ له د دي ئ   کسو الچارو، د خپل خان حال نه دي ئ   خي 

 خدمت توفيق راکړي زمونږ ژوند د خپل مخلوق پکار کړي

ے لکه      يو زلےم:  ے کنه، هر وخت په غم اخته ئ    خدمتګارئ 
ے پر دي   يره تاسو دا خدائے د مال غمګير

ے چ   مخکښ ځو۔   ځکه خو ئ   وخته زاړۀ شوي چے
 خرۀ د خټو نه وباشے

   رستور رس راروان 
   ابل  پښے

  د کل  نه بهر ځه ګوري چ   يو بوډا مزدور پښے
ي چ   څۀ قدري چے )روانير ږ

) ے ي مزدور ته اشاره کوي او  وائ    خدمتګار بل ملګري ته مخاطب کير ږ
 دے خدائے

   ځوک ر ادو 
 اروان دے ړه اغزو کښے

ي ګريوان دے     دے څير
   ابل  پښے

 پښے
 دولت د ژوندن پري ټول تاوان دے 
  دے مازيګرے دے 

 نمي  په غوئر 
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 يا ځوک مزدور دے يا ځوک د هقان دے 
   دي زمونږ پشان دے 

 دوه الس و پښے
ے دے   غربت پري سور دے، نور ښاپير

  دے مازيګرے دے 
 نمر په غوئر 

 
زمرے ټوله ورځ ګرځيدےل دے خو څۀ کار ئ   موندےل نۀ دے، نه ئ   سير د بوډا مزدور نوم مزرے دے (

۔  
ے ستو مانه کور ته  راروان دے، کله ودريږي د ځان رسه وائے  )اوړه پيدا کړي دي، سير

  ئ   
نه! نه ! هيچري نه! په دي خول  او په دي السو بل ته ودريږَم سوال وکړم؟ بيا د چا نه ؟ د هغے

  د بو
۔ هښ   معتي  ، مشقت م  همتونه چ   د بنو ش  ۔ نۀ څۀ کمال نۀ څۀ هيے  

  په شان ئ   بل پائے
ئر 

  وي۔ ډير ئ   په خيټه ماړۀ کړي وو۔ دا د 
  وي۔ د طاقت مير مېے

   چ   ځوائے
حالل د مردانو کار دا مېر

بيکارو دنيا ما اباده کړي ده۔ ما، ما، ما په زرګونو منه غله پيدا کړي ده۔ څۀ وشو کۀ زما او زما د بچو 

   
  نن نصيب نشته پکښے

 ہوروزی  کومیسرنہ سےدہقان جس کھیت 

 کوجالدو  گندم  کےہرخوشہ اس کھیت 

 
  هم نشته۔ وائ   بادشاهان په 

  چرته الړي، هغه د خرو خوراک اوربښ 
م چ   دا ځل دائے نۀ پوهير ږ

ي دنيا اباده وي کۀ  ورانه وي؟ په مونږ خو   م۔ دا بادشاهان د څۀ د پاره جنګير ږ جنګ دي نۀ پوهير ږ

  م  هم ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ اف د ګلونو پشان دوه ځامن مړۀ وو۔
۔ هغه تير جنګ کفر  

 ورانه ده ورانه دي ش 

؟ هيڅ ! لوږه بيا لوږه! دا حال؟ دا زاړۀ هډوک  اوس هم د څۀ خواري مزدوري نه الچاره   ول  نتيجه ئ  

نۀ دي ۔ درست کال م  مزدوري کړي وه۔ ښۀ نوټونه دي، کۀ د ګذارو کاغزونه په الس راغل  وو۔ 

ے پوره کړي  ي جوړه کړه، ول  کوم کوم کےم رسر  م  پير
ے خيټه کۀ  جام  خو پريږده، هيله يوه پړسير

؟  روغ کۀ رنځور؟   جام 

  
ے هر طرف ته بيائے   ده، رسر

 خيټه ليوئے
 رصاف وي د جوهرو خو پردي څاوري پري پيائ   

  
   ش 
 خيټه ده د ژوند سبب، ژوند ګران بغير ده خيېر

   له پيدا ئ   
 څوک په خيټه پائ   تش، څول خيېر
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 م  پروتے نهر۔ن هما خو تير  هپ
، هغه ورکوتر  زوتے ن دريمه ورځ ده په ناجوړه صورت ده ۔ هغه ټي  م 

ځم بيا خال  جول  واپس راځم هللا ! هر څۀ چ   راباندي کوي ستا اختيار دے ستا په رضا ده دا خپله  

 ساه دي واخله ول  يو د نامردانو مو تازي راباندي مۀ کوه۔ 

 

 ای گردش کردوں براگردان مکن  باربار گفتم ترا

 مردان مکن ہر چی خواہی کن ولے محتاج نا 

 
   م  ومۀ در 

۔ سوال راباندي ونکړي۔ سوال تا پخپله حرام کړے دے ۔ مال همت    ےد چا کو څۀ کښے

)  
  کړي۔ بيا روان ش 

  آسمان ته اوچېر
کے  صي  راکړي )خدايه سير

  د د هقان امزري کاکا ورکوتر  
   ساړۀ نغري ته ناست دے  ز )نمر په غوئر 

وتے د مور پالر په انتظار کښے

 ۔ ( پنډ رس په بله الر کورټه راروانه دهمور ئ   د لرګو 

 )  
  خدمتګار دا نظاره دي نوجوان ته ښائے

 )خدائے

)  
  خدمتګار : )نظم وائے

 خدائے

  دے مازيګرے دے 
 نمر په غوئر 

 د ئ   کسانو سوړ انغرے دے 
 د هقان ستومانه ذري ذري دے 
  درد ئ   نرے نرے دے 

 په زړکے
 درمان د دي درد د چا رسي دے 

 دے درد رسي دے  دے درد رسي دے،
  
 دا څوک ده ګوره چ   پنډ په رسچے

   اوس په کمر  
 اوس وه په خوړ کښے

  
 د زړۀ ککوړے، د چا نظر چے

  
   دغه قمر چے

 شپول د غربت کښے
 په انتظار ئ   څوک ئ   ارسي دے 
  دے، مازيګرے دے 

 نمر په غوئر
   
   د کمر خوا کښے

دي کښے  پوري کير ږ
 د موري موري آواز د چادے؟

   مينه ده 
 مينه په دي بيديا کښے

 محمود ئ   څوک دے اياز دے چا دے 
 شام د غربت مو خدايه سبا کړي 
 الس په دعا نن د راز د چا د
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 زوتے د محنت جوړ دور د جفا کښے
 په تيغ د دولت اري اري دے
  دے مازيګر ے دے 

 نمر په غوئر 
 

   
  او دا وائے

 دامزري زوتے مور ويېے

 دا دے راوخوت، ماښاےم ستوري 
 قدم راوخله زر راشه موري  

  د لوږي شوي راته توري 
کے  سير

ده د تنور پوري   ګيډے دي کير ږ
  سپوري 

  کړه شلېر
  پخے

 روئر 
 راوړے ما هم سا بۀ سکړے دے 
  دے مازيګرے دے 

 نمر په غوئر 
 )  
 مور: )ځان رسه وائے

  رسته 
 څۀ به جواب کړم د زړکے

 ته  د شپو د ورځو نهور نهر 
 چ   پنډ په رسوم، زۀ الړه چرته 

ته   خدايه د رد رحمت دردي کړه بير
 محنت مشقت محتاج دے زر ته 
 ستا د شته مندو سوکارو درته 

 په غريب زور نن ستايو په دري دے 
  دے مازيګرے دے 

 نمر په غوئر 
 خواره ادکه له تانه زار شه  

 له هښ  ژونده په رس د دار شه  
 غمونه ټول دي په ما انبار شه  
 بدل خزان دي په نوب  هار شه 
 ژبه م  اوچه په دي اظهار شه  
  په انتظار شه 

 د بل  ورچے
 په ګوټ د صي  چپ شه قالر شه 

   خالص شوے پرون ذري دے 
 کور کښے

  دے مازيګرے دے 
 نمر په غوئر 

: )داش  جواب ورکوي(  زوتے

  موري 
 زۀ در لوګے شم خوږمېے

  نوري  مارسه مۀ کړه
 ته وشېر

 مه نور ول  زوري 
 تنګے زړګے

  شوري 
 د دي د پاره الړه ش 

  کور ته، ماته نه ګوري 
 چ   راش 
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ي سپوري   ځان رسه راوړي خي 
   ذري دے 

 وائ خالص شوي کور کښے
  دے مازيګرے دے 

 نمر په غوئر 
 ته راښودےل دا رنګ سبق دے 
 راکړي ماله دا دا پري پړق دے 

رق دے   تير کرے ما هم درته په رس 
   ښکل په ورق دے 

  کالم کښے
 د خدائے

 انسان بر تر له جن ملک دے 
 منشا د محبوب د خالق حق دے 
 تابع زمونږ دے باز که مزرے دے 
  دے مازيګرے دے 

 نمر په غوئر 
   
  راوړو ملخ په خوله کښے

 چرچېے
   
 بچوله ئ   ورکوه زمونږ کالۀ کښے
 ګيدړ په دواړو ژامو لګيا دے 

   
 دادے نزدي دے هغه شپا لۀ کښے
 عجيبه اورم لۀ تا نه نوري 

   بس خالص زرے دے 
 کور د انسان کښے

  دے مازيګرے دے 
 نمر په غوئر 

  
و؟     کړي؟ ډوډي چا وتښتوله؟ سپوکۀ رسر

  چاپېر
  زمونږ نه دائے

 بابا! اے بابا! دا مور م  څۀ وائے

و، د         پالر:   مذهب تهذيب خاوندانو، ئ   کارو، لټانو، وزکارو، ساهو کارانو۔ بچيه رسر

 

، عقل  
هوش ئ   جواب کړي لکه د ليونو يو کوا بل خوا زغل  زوتے  )امزرے نور ضبط ونۀ کړے ش 

 )  د ځان نه لري ټيل وه 

 مرګ، خوږ مرګ، د داش  ژوند نه خوږ مرګ       
 کوز شه له اوږو زما نه دي شم اوړ زۀ نور 

   لور ماتا کود
 ال  شوله، پس م  شو الس کښے

 ستا د السه در په در ګرځمه شام و سحر 
 سم په غرۀ ،په بحروبر، زۀ څۀ هر يو زنده رس 
   شور 

، ګډ دے په عالم کښے  
 ستا د السه زندکے

 کوز شه له اوږو زما نۀ دي شم اوړے زۀ نور 
 ژونده ئ   اعتباره، زۀ 

 څنګ نه کړم له ناره، زۀ  
  اے پرله ارساره زۀ

  په ځان په کور 
   ده، اور لکے

 ستا بقا فنا کښے
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 موممه ستا دپاره، زۀ  
 تيغ له خنډو خاره، زۀ 
 اے زما هيڅ کاره، زۀ 

 کوز شه له اوږو زما نه دي شم اوړے زۀ نور 
 

ي کړي، ځان په چاړۀ زخم  کړي(  ، جام  څير  )زوتے او ښځه د ځان نه ټيل وه 

   
  خدمتګار ورمنډه کړي ، کټ کښے

 او ښځه ئ   ژاړي)خدائے
،  ئ   اوچوي زوتے  

يوه خور ئ   هم راش 

ر راوله ورشه ورشه زر راځه ، خور ئ   ساندي کوي( 
  ډاکير

  خدمتګار نوجوان ته وائے
 خدائے

 

 خور: 

؟   اے زما د ائ   زويه! وروره چا وژےل ئ  
؟   جفا د بنيادمو، کۀ ښامار خوړےل ئ  

 دښمن د رامعلوم کړه زۀ به تا ګټم د چانه 
 غربت لوږي افالس کۀ سوکړے وژےل ئ   
 خاونده رحم وکړي د غريب مظلوم په حال 
 رحمان رحيم دي نوم دے ځکه ما منےل ئ   

 
 )  
ے واپس راچے نه رسر ر ر

 )ډاکير

  خدمتکار: ډاکيرر دي راڼه وستلو؟  
 خدائے

  ورئ   غوښتلو،  ن       نوجوان: 
 فيسه نۀ راتلو، فيس ئ   هم دير ش 

  خدمتګار: بيشک بيشک ، د غريب د رس او ژوند قيمت لس رته روئ   ےس، د کومو ملکونو  
خدائے

قامو نو چ   خپل قام  د عوامو حکومت وي د هغوي دا حال نۀ وي، د هغوي هر 

، چ   زر ئ   ه  
  ، )چے

سپتال ته ورسوو رعيت مزدور پښ  ډاکيرر څۀ چ   هسپتالونه ګرچے

بچيه او خور ک  تاسو تکليف مۀ کوي تاسول لوږي زيل  ئ   مونږ به ئ   خدمت وکړو 

  بيا راځو 

 دويم منظر 

 )  
 )سو د مل باچا بنيا راچے

 امزرے کاکا شته؟      سودمل: 

 : يا،         ورکوتر  ر
 موري! يه موري! هغه سو دمل چاچا دے هغه بيے
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   پروت دے د درنګ ساعت دے هللا! چاچا! امزرے د مرګ        مور: 
 په حال کښے

  چ   مارسه فيصله وکړي نو بيا     سو دمل: 
  نه به وژئے

؟ او مړه هغه ته خدائے  
 هن! دا څۀ وائے

  چ   ”يو د لوږي مري، 
  خدمتګار: تارسه د څۀ فيصله وکړي، ټول کور د لوږي مري رښتيا وائے

خدائے

  لټو“ مونږ په څۀ يو او دے 
 څۀ ؟ بل ئ   رس ته پرائر 

       سو دمل: 
يږي معياد شي  ږ روئ   اغسېر نو زۀ څۀ وکړم، دري ځله ميعاد نوے کړے دے معياد تير

  دي، 
وي، موده وشوه شپيتۀ جوړ شوي دي شل وصول شوي دي څلويښت پائر

 څلويښت 

  دومره ظلم؟ کۀ در کوي نو څۀ به در 
ونه شپيتۀ ، شل وصول ، څلويښت پائر   خدمتګار: شي  ږ

خدائے

  شته نور څۀ نشته  کړي؟ يو 
 خدائے

يږي معياد، ظلم دے! ډير خير خواه راغل  دي، دا زمونږ باغ باړي دي، ”د چا      سو دمل:   ميعاد تير

 قتل د چا ډاکه ده“ ډير خفه ئ   تۀ ضمانت وکړه، رسيد ورکړه 

مخان دي او څوک ژوري دا ټول نظام داش  دے، ټول    خدمتګار: ئ   شک، ئ   شک، ځوک رس 
خدائے

( په مظ ، راوړه چ   رسيدوليکم )رسيد ليک    نۀ ئ  
، تۀ يواچے  

 لوم پائے

  ګناه معاف شوه ووږو، بربنډو           واوره! 
چ   کوم وخت د ووږي، بربنډ مظلوم ، هندوستائے

  بندګان شو، د 
ندو، په خپل زور پوهه شو، د يو خدائے خپل دوست دښمن وپير 

  د لعنت نه خال 
، وجاهت  پرست، وهم پرسېر  

پرسېر    پير
ص شود يورپ د ډنډو غېر

   فقط ضامن د 
، نو د حق او انصاف په عدالت کښے ژوري زمونږ نه خولۀ واباش 

  خدمتګار ( 
 مظلومانو )خدئے

 څۀ عجيب غوندي رسيد دے حق انصاف لوړي، جوړي، خلق هوښياريږي، زما نه     سو د مل: 

، غ  
ده، خو ګوره بل چاته ونۀ ښائے ي ښه ده دا رسيد ځان رسه کير ږ ، بدلير ږ  

ضب جوړ ش 

 )  
اش  او نمي  دار راچے ر ( )يو د تحصيل چي   

، بيا ګورم )روان ش   
 غضب امزرے جوړ ش 

 : اش  ر اش  دے        چي  ر  ملک صاحب دے او د تحصيل چي 

 :    دے         زوتے
 )د کور نه( نشته ناجوړه دے، هسپتال کښے

 : اش  ر  دا جرمانه به څوک ورکوي؟       چي 

 :  مونږ خو دخپل جرم جرمانه ورکړه، او ورکوو، بابام  اوس ورکړه، نورهم څۀ شته؟       زوتے
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 : اش  ر  اله مو ور کړه، د کوم جرم ، رسيد شته؟ چ      چي 

 :    بل زيات جرم        ورکوتر 
، الچاري د دي نه هم په دي نظام کښے  

د کوم جرم: د غريې   ، نادائے

   شته؟ بابا م  جرمانه ادا کړه، رسيد ئ   د 
چړي زخم دے، زما او زما د مور په زړۀ کښے

ليک دے، دا نۀ ورائندونےک رسيد دے، دا به مونږ د حق او د انصاف د مالک په عدالت 

   پيش کوو 
 کښے

 : اچ   ر م        چي  ، زۀ خو پري نۀ پوهير ږ  
 ملک صاحب! دا د څۀ وائے

ے په رڼا ورځ وژےل وۀ، زور ور خ الص شۀ، او خواران جرم ملک: ورته وايه: هغه مفرورانو چ   يو رسر

ي کۀ   شو، هغه تحصيلدار صاحب غواړي ، دري ورئ   کو دے دري او ماليه پري تير

 جنګ کړي کۀ پنګ ، ورکوي به ئ   ، 

 عجيه باران په تاالش وشو، خرۀ ئ   د راموړے يوړه، ګناه جا وکړه او جرم څوک ورکوي؟        نوجوان: 

 : اش  ر و ملګري ئ   تۀ ئ   د تحصيلدار صاحب نه خالص کړه تاسو ټول د مجرمانو مفروران   ملک چي 

  ،  خدمتګار جوړشوے ئ  

  تۀ( 
؟ هغه اووايه دا نور پالران دي هم   )ورکوئر   

ځه چ   ځو، تحصيلدار صاحب ته چ   څۀ وائے

 ځان رسه بوځه مونږ څۀ وکړو

 

 )ورکوتر  روان کړي( 

؟ هللا! لږ صي  وک           مور:   
 م  چرته بوئے

، ټول ئ   وروڼو! دا زوتے  
ړه لږ اوس به هر څۀ صفا ش 

  لوږه به د هميش د پاره زمونږ نه دنيا خالصه کړي هللا! ستا امتحان 
جرم به ادا ش 

 به په غرئ   ترکومه وي

  )سپاه  ورکوتر  پريږدي(
  خدمتګار: د دي تور رسي خاطر وکړي، ناحق خون به مو په غاړه ش 

 خدائے

 دريم منظر 

  
( )نوجوان او خدائے  

 خدمتګاران واپس راچے

 

 س پکار دي چ   څۀ چنده منده وکړو او دي خوارانوله څۀ اوړۀ خو راوړوو ا       نوجوان: 
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  خدمتګار:چنده، هان ، چنده! څۀ نا څۀ خو پکار دي ول  برادر جانه! دا خو يو نۀ دے داش  
خدائے

ي ، ټول ملک په نيمه   هپ لکهونو دي چ   د سبا ئ   وي نو د بيګاه ئ   نۀ وي الورځ زياتير ږ

  اوبۀ د 
، د دي عالج چنده نۀ ده، دا ناسور دے بادي ننک  ده، پوک  او يخے  

خيټه پائے

ے ده ، ځان دهوکه کول دي د دي عالج بل  دي عالج نۀ دے، چنده منده ساعت تير

 دے ، 

  يره  ها، ها! پوئ      نوجوان: 
اتونه، پاخۀ ديګونه، څۀ پري ووږي ماړۀ ش  اتونه دي خير شوم ، خير

  دا حال به نۀ وے،  
 ځۀ خلق شومان شول ګېے

، مفلښ  ، غريې   ، لوږي  اتونه سقاطونه زمونږ د بد حال    خدمتګار:روره تۀ پوه نۀ شوي ، خير
خدائے

ي، د پردي کور  اتونه، سقاطونه، په ورځ زياتير ږ په يو وخت نوړي عالج نۀ دے، دا خير

ات جذبه ښه نۀ ده، ول  د ملک  ، قام   څوک نۀ مړيږي، دا نۀ وايم چ   د خرڅ خير

  ،   
 فائدے په کارونو کښے

  نسخه ده، آن د قرآن مجيد د منځ نسخه ده،  
ے خدمتګار:روره! نوي نسخه نۀ ده، زړه پخوائے خدائ 

، تنګ نظري، سنګد  
  قانون دے، ول  مونږ هير کړيدے، خود غرصے

، ظلم ، خدائے ل 

جهالت پري پرده اچول  ده، تر کومه وخته پوري چ   مسلمانونو پري عمل کولو، د 

دوي ورځ سمه وه، دا حال ئ   نۀ وو، د دنيا ژوندي قامونه اوس هم تر ډيره حده پوري 

 په دي نسخه عمل کوي ځکه ئ   څۀ ورځ سمه ده،  

  قيصه دي ترينه جوړه        نوجوان: 
 کړه،  نو وايه کنه د پوندائے

  خدمتګار:لږ ساړۀ خوره، غوږ ونيسه په خول  لږ الفاظ دي، ول  عمل پري اوس مونږ ته ګران  
خدائے

ي، مودي وشوي په بله  شوے دے فکر اوپوهه غواړي، زمونږ پوئ پري هم نۀ پوهير ږ

 الر روان يو، 

، آرام او فائدي ته وايو، د ځان لوئ   ته وايو، د دي    ، خير
 مونږ نيک  فقط د ځان ګېر

ه وو، او دا مو  د پاره به څۀ کوو، جنګ جهګړه، عبادت مشقت ، قيد، بند هر څۀ تير

   د نيک  
عقيده ګرځيدل  ده چ   ”ځان خپل ځان د ټول جهان نه ګران“ په حقيق کښے
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  ده ، د ډنګرو کار دے نور حيوانات ډنګر هم دغه کار کوي، بلکه 
نۀ د ه خود غرصے

  نيک  د 
، انسائے  

  په نزد نيک  د ټولو بنياد مود آرام راحت د  د نورو هم پکار راچے
خدائے

ولو سامان پيدا کول دي، دا اسالم دے،  پاره سغ  کول دي، هغوي له د ښۀ ژوند تير

ورت دے،   زما روره  د دي د پاره د ډير کار رصے

او هر چا چ   د نبيا د مو د آرام راحت او د ژوندون سامان پټ کړے غصب کړے دے، 

ۀ حکومت دے کۀ رعيت، کۀ خان دے کۀ غريب ، کۀ بزرګ دے کۀ فرد دے کۀ قوم ک 

کۀ مال، کۀ هندو دے کۀ مسلمان، هغه ظالم دے ، ګهنګار دے، د ظالم نه ملک، وطن 

 بنيادم خالصول ثواب دے، نيک  ده، جهاد دے، 

   د خپل  
  مړيدي تر ثو چ   په خپله په هغوي کښے

  نۀ ش 
دا ووږي بد حاله تر هغے

 حالت بدلولو احساس نۀ دے پيدا شوے،  

 خدانے اج تک اس قوم کی حالت  نہیں بدلی 

 نہ ہو جسکو خیال آپ اپنی حالت کی بدلنے کا 

 
  حکومت نۀ دے ل  شوے تر څو چ   د خپل ملک وطن وسيدونک 

ترڅو چ   دا بديښ 
ڼو د طرفه د صحيح چوڼ پ ذريعه د نيکو قابلو خلقو نمائنده حکومت نۀ وي د ګ

 جوړ شوے،  

کوم خلق چ   د دي غرض مطلب د پاره کار کوي خپل ژوندون ئ   د ي نيک مقصد 

  رسي 
، دا نۀ چ   تښ   

  خدمتګار وئيےل ش 
ته وقف ته وقف کړے وي هغوي ته خدائے

، د دي رښت  
  خدمتګار ش 

  خدمتګار پيدا کول، په جام  واغوندي نو خدائے
  خدائے

ېے

  حکومت د لعنت نه 
   د اجتماغ  ژوندن جذبه او خيال پيدا کول، د بديښ 

ملک کښے

  ده، 
 ملک او وطن خالصول، د ووږو پربنډ د عالج اوله پوئے 

  هښ  دعوه 
  خدائ   خدمتګار به د څۀ فائدي کار وکړے ش 

ول  بيا اويم چ   رښتېے

  د مسلم
  خدمتګار کونک  به لکه د نن زمائے

انو چ   اسالم ئ   بدنام کړو، دوي به خدائے

موي،    ورس 

 ښه ښه پوه شوم ول  په دي م  پوهه کړه چ   دا باچا خان به زمونږ باچا نۀ وي؟        : نوجوان

  خدمتګاي تحريک د باچايانو جوړولو د پاره نۀ دے، 
  خدمتګار:نه وروره! د خدائے

 خدائے
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وروره! کوم کوم ظلم به ژاړي، د دي ټولو مصيبتونو بس هم يو عالج دے، خپل ملک  

  
حکومت په نوي طريقه لکه چ   ما درته بيان کړه، وخت ضايع کول نه دي پکار، چے

وع کړو، ”د انقالب زنده باد“ چ   ځو او د خپل پروګرام مطابق کا  ر رس 

 
 څلورم منظر 

  خدمتګارانو په نامه حکم( 
 )د منظر عاليه رس درياب نه خدائے
 

ونو     خدمتګار : د مرکز عاليه رسدرياب نه ا حکم شوے دے چ   په يو ټول  دي د کچهرو، دفير
يو خدائے

ټولو هندوستانيانو روڼو ته دي د کانګرس پيغام ورسوي او هغوي ته دي عرض وکړي 

ونه، کچهري په خپله رضا بندي کړي او  چ   د ملک  مل  ښيګړي په خاطر دي دفير

يکه    ټول ملک رسه دي په رس 
حصه واخل  ول  چ   دا ملک او وطن يوازي د خدائے

   د هندو، مسلمان ،  آزاديخدمتګارانو نه دے، د ملک 
د ټولو فرض ده ، په دي کښے

ه د ټولو حصه ده، زياته فائده به تري  خان، غريب ، کلرک ، جج، سپاه  ، کپتان وغير

 دوي اوچتوي 

)  
  او دا وائے

 )يو ټوےل په کچهرو ګرچے

 

 يډار کۀ تحصيلدار دے مونږ وروردے سپاه  کۀ تان
 زمونږ د ملک بچے دے ، هم د ملک يو نمکخور دے 

 په ملک بل شوے اوور دے 
  سپاهياند خپل وطن په پاکه زمکه 

 تل رسوعکېے
 مونږ دلته راغلو ځکه 

 چ   ځان تري نه خي  کړو په وطن په بل شوے اوور دے 
 ساپه  کۀ تاڼيدار کۀ تحصيلدار دے زمونږ ورور دے

 ک بل شوے اوور دے په مل
نګيانو هم لۀ زمک  هم لۀ ماله  مونږ خالص کړع فير

 مونږ ځکه راغلو دلته 
 خير خواه زمونږ نۀ دے خو يو لوي ډاکو او چور دے
 ساپه  کۀ تاڼيدار کۀ تحصيلدار دے زمونږ ورور دے

 په ملک بل شوے اوور دے 
اش  مذکوري خواره  ر    منصف چي 

  ډپېر
 منښ 

 زۀ مرم د چا د پاره
 م غالم  زمونږ د ټولو لوي پيغور دے دا رس  
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 په ملک بل شوے اوور دے 
   تل اوش  

  تۀ به دلته کښے
 فرنګ به کور ته الړ ش 

 د روند خوږ به يو په لس دے 
 

 ،  
  خدمتګار راچے

   خدائے
يټ په کرش  ناست دے، يو وکيل ورته والړ دے چ   په دي کښے )مجسيرر

يټ وکيل ته مض اړوي چ   دا خلق څۀ   غواړي؟ (مجسيرر

، ګټلو الر خطا کړيده، پخوا اسان  آزاديصاحب! دي کانګرسيانو رسخ پوشانو د  وکيل: 

به د  آزاديمسلمان کار وو، زمونږ بار ايسوش  ايشن به يو ريشوليوشن پاس کړو، نو 

م  ده، وهل دي، ټکول دي، 
لندن نه هندوستان ته روانه شوه، اوس پاکه ئ   رس 

  دي او د کانګرسيانو 
، ځکه خور زۀ وايم چ     جيلخائے  

پري رس دے دا به چا نۀ پوره ش 

 مسلم ليګ بنددے او کانګرس خراب دا ورکړه جواب، 

 

  
  فضل کړے دے، جنګ دے زمونږ داميدونو د پوره پ)دځان رسه(  : منښ 

ه موده پس خدائے

کيدو وخت دے،کانګرس پخپله وزارت پريښودے دے دے هللا فضل دے ښه زمانه ده، 

   اچول کومه هو ښياري ده، د مسلم ليګ د 
 ملګرتيا بهانه ده، ځان په هالکت کښے

اش  هم په ډيره   ر ، کلرک، چي   
  تنخواه دار منښ 

نن سبا د شل دير شو روپو د مياشېر

  شل ديرش روئ   ورځ پيدا کوي، د هري محکم  لوي لوي ذمه دار افشان په 
اسائے

   هره شپه ډنرونه، ملکلف دعوتونه ورک
، کښے  

ابو دي ګرانه ګرائے   اوکر رس 
وي، د جائے

  الوزي، د شې   هښ  د تفري    ح طبع به خاطر د زر ګونو روپو 
څو څو بوتلو نه پکفر

  ده، خلق د لوږي 
، ګرانه ګرائے  

   لکے
  تنخواه په يو ورځ کښے

ي، د مياشېر جواري کير ږ

  خوار دي، کۀ کانګرسيان په خپله د لوږي 
مري، دابه مونږ له څوک راکري ، خدائے

 ر نه جوړ کړي دي،دوي به چاله څۀ ورکړي ؟ مري، لوږي دي کا

  شوي دي په دوي ورانه ده ، په مونږ ئ   هم دا دلوټ لپاټ موقعه په مونږ 
هښ  ليوئے

   نه وي ، پيسه مذهب ، وطن 
زو هر وخت ګېر ے   نه دي پير

ت شې   ورچے
ئ   د عيش عش 

 ، قوم هر څۀ ده، 
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 قربان د نوکرنه 
 د ژوند د غالم  نه 

 مذهب وطن به څۀ کړم 
 چ   ګټه نن وته کړم 

 
 پينځم منظر 

  کمشيے  
)دحکومت د ذمه دارو افشانو کانفرس ګورنر،پوليټکل ايډوئزر، د پوليس لوئ   افش، ډپېر

ه(   وغير

تاسو ته معلومه ده چ   وخت ډير نازک دے جنګ دے هندوستان د خلقو د رسو مال         ګورنر: 

  اعالن کړے دے، 
ورت دے کانګرس خپل مطالبات ټينګ کري دي، د سول نافرمائے رصے

   فخر افغان 
  خدمتګار هغوي رسه دي د دوي ملګري ورځ په ورڅ زياتيکے

خدائے

   دوري کوي
په کچهرو د پکټنګ تياري   عبدالغفار خان او دهغوي ملګري په ملک کښے

  نو زمونږ د ټولو بدنام  ده ، او د حکومت برطانيه   1930ده کۀ سن  
په حاالت پيدا ش 

  وخت د چيف  1930مفادو ته د نقصان رسيدو انديشه ده، د سن 
واقعات د هغے

   کمشيے د غلط  پاليښ  نتيجه وه، حکومت پري هم بد نام شو او د 
کمشيے او د ډپېر

   زيات مظبوط شۀ مطلب د کانګرس فيل کول دي، کانګرس تحريک  
په دي صوبه کښے

  ورکړي  
   زهر ورکول پکار دي مسلم ليګ له ترقر

 په ګوړه کښے

 

وري ده د امن ساتلو په بهانه او د  پوليس افش:    رصے
   د ايډنشل پوليس بهرئر

په لوئ   تعداد کښے

   
  ښه موقعه پيدا کړيده، د پوليس د هر افش، سپاه  په دماغ کښے

مفرورانو موجودکے

ے خدمتګار د هندوانو ملګري دي، په هغوي خرڅ دي،  دا اچول پکار دي چ   دا خدائ 

   دوي رسه بد سلوک  شوي ده، د دوي   بله دا چ   د کانګرس د وزارت په زمانه
کښے

وته ئ      کړي نو بيا دوي ساده باده سپاهيان دي ، نورو خي 
  ئ   نه دي زيائر

تنخواه ګائے

  خدمتګار څوک دي او دوي څوک دي؟ 
ي چ   خدائے  فکر رش  دا نه پوهير ږ

 

   ال  1930پوليټکل ايدوائزر: فوچ   نمائش نۀ دے پکار د دي نه د سن 
  ش  جو په شان په خلقو کښے

ي ۔ په رسحدي اقوام هم د دي بدائر پريوزي وخت نازک دے ۔ د جنګ زمانه  پيدا کير ږ
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، دوي هښ  هم د عدم تشدد  ده ۔ د ايډيشنل پوليس نه کار واخل  په لرګو ئ   وه 

   نۀ خوزوي۔ د روپو پيسو پراپيګنډي نه کار اخستل پکار 
پابند دي الس پښے

انو ماليانو خان ۔ دي۔اخبارنو يسو ، د پير  انو نه کار واخل 

 

   مشغول دي، 
“ کښے ے ““ظالير ے ه دي په ”ضالير  ماليان د دنيا د واقعاتو بۀ ئ   خي 

اکي 

  خدمتګاران 
  چ   دا خدائے

ورنه براه راست يا د چا مذهې   نما خان په ذريعه دا اووائے

  پري وريږي ، د 
کانګرسيان ستاسو اقتدار ورکه وي، ممي  ستاسو حق دے او دا ږيرچېر

ه  ږيرچټو  ه وغير کانو هدوانو ملګري دي وغير  دعظ ليډري څه حق دے، بل د مش 

   نوري داش  ډل  جماعتونه جوړول پکار دي چ   د مذهب 
د کانګرس په مقابله کښے

  چ   دا رس 
قوميت د چادر د الندي زمونږ د پاليښ  مطابق کار کوي، خانانو ته اووائے

 خپو شان تاسو نه زمک  اخل  تاسوورکه وي، 

 

ي په يو بل د دوي     داش  خلق ورننه باش  چ   په پيسو وجاهت غلير ږ
په ډله کښے

وري دي نور بيا به حاالتو ته ګورو،    پيدا کوي، رصے
 بدګمائے

 :    کمشيے
  دفعو    ډپېر

   چاالنه وي نور په اخالقر
پوليس له پکار دي چ   لږ خلق به سياش  دفعو کښے

ه د پاره دي دي چ   د سياش  قيديانو تعداد کم   40ايکټ اسلحه دفعه  110مثال  وغير

   ټينګول ، 
  ه نوره دنيا او په هندوستان د دي اثر پريوزي د مسلم ليګ پښے

ښکاره ش 

   د خاورو اوچولو ، د موجوده  او هښ  دي پراپيګنډي له زور ورکو 
ګو کښے ل د دنيا په سير

 وخت د پاره الرم  وه، 

 
م منظر   شپ  ږ

 )د ډي ش  او د پير صاحب مالقات( 
 

 : انو، ماليانو صاحبانو ته خطونه وليکه چ         ډي ش  ! هغه د رسکار خير خواه پير  
! منښ   

منښ 

د غالم آباد ته هم   صاحب بهادر تاسو رسه ليدل غواړي ، ګوره هغه ښورواګوټل  خان

 خط وليکه وخت ئ   بيل ورکره،  
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 )يوه شيبه پس( 

 : ان راغل  دي؟        ډي ش  ! هغه رسکاري ماليان، پير  
 منښ 

  
  راغےل دے د ډير وخت نه انتظار کوي ماوے صاحب فارغ نۀ دے،    :       منښ 

 يو پير صاحب وخېر

 :  ښه ده، وايه صاحب سالم کوي       ډي ش 

 

   وخوزي( 
   کمشيے ايله کرش  کښے

  ، ډپېر
 )يو پير صاحب په حملو راچے

 

 : ان        ډي ش    شوي ده، نور پير
  هميشه د رسکار رسه خير خواه پائر

صاحب! ستاسو کورئے ګوره پير

   مدد کوي، وخت نازک دے ، دا رس خپو 
صاحبان هم د رسکار رسه په دي وخت کښے

ان ښۀ خلق نۀ دي  ، د آزادي، آزاديشان او د هغوي مش   
، انقالب، انقالب وائے

ه کوي، ټهيک مسلمانان نۀ وي، د هندوانو رسه ملګري دي ، نور ډير خراب کارون 

ي، انون دا کارونه نۀ کول ، وخت نازک دے نور تاسو پوهير ږ  دوي مش 

ع سم نۀ دي،     پير صاحب:  پيشک صاحبه! دا رس خپو شان کانګرسيان ډير خراب خلق دي په رس 

  باچا ئ   در کړيده، دا څوک دي چ   درنه 
اطاعت اول  االمر فرض دے، تاسوله خدائے

 تاسو رسه پير فقير دعا ده دا ئ   دين خوشکرانه هم نه ورکوي،  به ئ   واخل  

  :   ده دا )څۀ ورکوي(        ډي ش 
تا سو د لنګر شکرانه هغه لس زوه روئ   خو به در رسيدل  وي ګرائے

 ځان رسه واخل  

(   پير صاحب:  ي )روئ   اخل  انو لنګر چلير ږ  تکليف مه کوي چ   هم ستاسو برکت دے د فقير

  : ي او ګوره پير صاحب!         ډي ش     کۀ يوه فتوي راولير ږ
انو په باره کښے د کانګرس او د هغوي د مش 

 دا مسلم ليګ ښه خلق دي رسکار له تکليف لنه ورکوي، 

  رڼاکړم دا ئ   دين رسکار له تکيف ورکوي ، زما ټول   پير صاحب : 
کے داش  فتوي به وکړم چ   به ئ   سير

  به دي دي ئ   دينومخالفت کوي ، ئ   مريدان د رسکار خير خواه دي، ځا
  په ځائے

ئے

  
، صاحب! تسل  سائر   

 دينه لنډيان ، بوچيان، شوکماران، ږيرچېر
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 )ډي ش  او خوروا ګوټےل خان صاحب( 

  صاحب خي  کړه چ    خورواګوټےل: 
( منښ   

جمعدار صاحب! )اردل  ته جمعدار صاحب وائے

 رواګوټےل خان د غالم آباد راغےل دے، و خ

 : ، صاحب نه دے وزګار، نه يوه ګهنټه نه دوه، خلق دري څلور دغلت  اردل  ے    کيېے
ه څير کښے

   انتطار کوي، 
 ګهنېر

 : ! هغه خان ته اواز وکړه        ډي ش   اردل 

   وخوزي خان دو سته سالم کوي( 
، صاحب ايله کرش  کښے  

 )خان راچے

 :  وي ګوره خان صاحب! خانان خلق ګيل  کوي چ   صاحبان زمونږ قدر نه ک      ډي ش 

انو رسه قام  ي چ   د رسکار د مطلب کار کوي، ستاسو خانانو مش  خان صاحب! قدر د هغه چا کير ږ

  خلق رسخپوشان کانګرسيان رسکار تنګه وي، 
وو، اوس يو سائيس يو رئيس ، خوش 

انو ، خانانو، مليانو ته سپک ګوري،   تاش  د هغوي عالج نه کوي دا کانګرسيات پير

  د دي نه نوره هم زياته کړي دي کانګرسيانو مونږ نه هم خان صاحب : د رسکار دي خدانے 
باچا ئے

بند خطا کړ دے خپل قدر راته معلوم دے، زمونږ ساه خو ستاسو په ساه ده، کۀ رښتيا 

  ده، تاش  څۀ چل ښائ   هغښ  به کوو،  
 م  تپوس نو زمونږ خو د مزغو ديواله وئر

  زمانه نۀ ډل  ټول  جوړول صاحب: 
  پکار دي د مذهب ، قوميت د  خان! اوس د ځان ځائے

   داش  خلق ورننه 
  په کانګرس رس خپو شانو کښے

څادر د الندي ډير کار کيدے ش 

  پيدا 
   قابل او د کار خلق بدنام او بيکار کړي، په يو بل بدګمائے

  چ   په دوي کښے
باسېے

 کړي،  

يت رسکار به کار خپل په بل چاهم وکړي، خو ستاسو په ورکيدو خفه دے ، ستاسو قابل

 خو فقط مال زمکه ده چ   دا نۀ وي نو بيا 

  به خير   خانصاحب: 
پوه شوم ، ما خو وئيل کنه چ   دماغ ستاسو وي، او الس ژبه زمونږ، نو خدائے

   
کړي ستاسو سيورے به په مونږ  د هيمش د پاره وي داش  خلق م  په الس کښے
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  ته ه 
، ضلغ  جرکے ے به تري کونسل ته څۀ چ   د صوئ   م الړ نۀ دي چ   د کار رسر

ه په جرمست ښۀ      هم صاحب د مطلب خلق شته ، ما مه شمير
، په دوي کښے  

ش 

 ،  
 خلق کار ته وتر ش 

        صاحب: 
 نور ته تےل ش 

  کړي وه، فيصله خو شتاسو  حسب منشا ده کنه؟ 
  چ   تاسو مهربائے

 ښه صاحب نو د هغه جرکے

 سالم ، خانصاحب        صاحب: 

 خانصاحب: سالم  

  
  منډي کړم زمونږ انعام، خان څۀ دي وکړيل ( اردل  ورپښ   راوچے

 )ډنډورچ   د جلښ  اعالن کوي بينډ( 

و    خدمتګارو په نامه دا حکم شوے دے د دفير
د مرکز عاليه رس درياب نه د خدائے

ے جان صاحب به د پښور کمان کوي په  کچهرو د پاره تاري    خ مقرر دے او ساالر امير

خپله هم د عدم تشدد په اصولو کار بند اوش  او عام پبلک به هم د تشدد نه منع 

، وهل به خورې مينه محبت  به هيڅ وخت نۀ بريږدي ، دښمن کوي ځان  به وه 

 ،  
   ورچے

 څۀ چ   مرګ له هم غاړه غېر

 

 ده وسله د جنګ، يو رور ول  بل محبت زما 
  دي ټول دولت زما

 دغه توپ جهاز دے ، خزائے
 دغه وسيله ده، آرام او د راحت زما 

 ئ   لۀ خدايه نشته بله الر څۀ د طاقت زما 
 روح د تن زما دے، دے عالج د مصيبت زما 

 ژوند د قام م  دا دے کۀ دا نۀ وي نو بيا مړے دے  
 سيالب د انقالب دے زما قام ئ   ګنګه خړے دے 

ونه کچهري   دفير
 

  او د بل طرف نه پوليس او ذمه دار افشان 
  خدمتګار راچے

ي، د يو طرف نه خدائے په کچهرو چپاؤ کير ږ

ي، رس خپوشان     وهل ټکول کير ږ
  ته بيا ئ   او څوک هسپتال ته، خدائے

ي ، څوک جيلخائے زخميان کير ږ

ي   خدمتګاران روانوي سيد اکي  شهيد کير ږ
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   )د سيداکي  شهيد جلوس وچے

   دا ابيات وائے
 (.په جلوس کښے

 

   
 شهيد م  سيداکي  شو ستا د السه کچهري کښے
   
  په زاري کښے

 واړه واړه بخ   ئ   داش  وائے
   خاونده اوبۀ راکړي د ظالم 

 په ککري کښے
   
 چ   مونږ معصومان ئ   هښ  پريښود خواري کښے
نګ غواړومونږ قهرله سبحان   په اهل د فير
  پيشو حج ته وه روان

دار ش   ګالمه! خي 
   
 ډيےل د سن ستاون به هير نۀ کړم په مودو کښے

   
  رنګون ته زولنو کښے

 بادشاه ظفر روان دے، چے
   
 وړي وړي کےل ځےل الل قلعه ته په تالو کښے

    او داش  
  په وړو وړوسلګو کښے

 راته وائے
ت زمونږ نه واخله اے هندوار مسلمانه   عي 

، پيشو حج ته ده روانه   
ادش   عالمه خي 

 خوراک پښ  د غوښو د حاجيانو د کاروانه 
 او هير ئ   په څۀ شان کړم کارنام  ستا د سن تيس 
 کۀ تانه وي هير شوي ماته ياد دي، بيس په بيس 

   ظلم 
 جي  د ابليس ټکر، قيصه خوانه کښے

  خيلوورکړه فيس 
 کاش  ډک  د وينو هائر

  وي د پښتون د روړاو ځوانه
 او ډک  جيلخائے

  ، پيشو حج ته ده روانه 
دارش   عالمه خي 

 

  خدمتګار تقرير کوي( 
   يو خدائے

ي په جلسه کښے    ختمير ږ
 )جلوس په چوک يادګار کښے

 

 زما وړونو! 

حکومت زمونږ د تحريک د تباه کولو د پاره د هر قسم ذريعونه کار اخل  په کچهرو  
ے شو په سوو   ر

  خدمتګارانو سير
، په وهلو ټکولو د خدائے   

، په الرو کوڅو کښے   
کښے

  دي، څوک ئ   
  مائر

   رسونه، پښېر
   پراتۀ دي، د چا الس، پښے

نو په هسپتالونو کښے
  وه هغوي   خوده دي او ډير شهيدان شو، د رسکار پرستو 

انو، ماليانو وار هم پائر پير
هم د خپل  وفاداري ثبوت ورکړو، ول  حق حق وي، او باطل باطل وار خطا کول 
نه دي پکار زمونږ کار د حق خدمت دے ، مونږ د خدانے پاک يو، او خدانے زمونږ رسه  
   
دے، ګټه هميشه حق کړي د ه حق به هميش کامياب وي، زۀ ستاسو په مخکښے

انو  انو برخالف کړي دي د پير  صاحبانو هغه فتوي لو لم کو م  چ   هغوي د مش 
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 فتوي

ع شم  ” دا رس خپو شان کانګرسيان او دي دوي مش  د هندوانو ملګري دي په رس 
يعت حق ورله اجازت  نۀ دي د مسلم ليګ بر خالف دي نو داش  کارونه کوي چ   رس 

اطاعت د اول  االمرو فرض دے، په نۀ ورکوي د رسکار او مسلم ليګ مخالفت کوي  
دي وجه دوي خراب ئ   دينه دي، د دوي کار ته ښۀ وئيل او دوې پښ  تلل ګظيمه 

 ګناه دو“ 
 

انو په مينځ   انو هم کړي دي، عجيبه دا ده چ   د دي فتوي کونکو پير هم د دي قسم فتوي نورو پير

   مخالفت
ع په احکامو کښے   تعال  او د رس 

   د مودو راش  د خدائے
   ئ   داش   کښے

دے او په منځکښے

  
  ګوته اوچته کړه، نو بل وائے

  سنت دے نو بل واي بدعت وے چ   يو وائے
عدوات دے چ   يو وائے

   ټول يو دي ، په دي پوهه نۀ 
ښکته کړه، يو بل ته کنځل خو نه پاکول دي، لوي په دي فتوي کښے

 شو؟؟

 )د ټول  نه اوازونه(

ن       صاحب!     اعظم ئ   يو دے ، فير
نګيانو  مفېر نےکے بابا! زمونږګناه د ملک خدمت، د فير  بابا کنه فير

ےکے
يان زمونږه رسه دي او وو،   مخالفت دے، نيګ پوهه ماليان پير

 موالنا عبدالرحيم پوپلزئ موحوم زنده باد                   

  مرحوم زنده باد                   
 حاچ   صاحب ترنکزئے

 الم ازاد زنده بادموالنه ابوالک                  

  کفايت هللا صدر جمعيته العلما هند زنده باد                  
 موالنا مفېر

 انقالب زنده باد                 

 نظم 

 خدمت چ   څوک د قام وطن کوي هغه دے لوئ   
 بغير لۀ دي عالم کۀ ټاس په رس وي نۀ دے پوئ   
 چ   رانۀ کړي نشه په قام وطن د رس بازي 

   چرته توئ   
اب دي کړه په ډنډ کښے   دغه رس 

 ساقر
  آزاديچ   خپل غرض قربان نۀ کړي او غواړي 

 حرام شه پري يوټےک په مثال لکه د ط  
   د تهذيب 

 هټ کړے چ   غرض وي په پړدو کښے
 بس دومره طاقت غواړم چ   م  داش  خلق سوے 
 مال جمع کړي په مکر د وطن ضمير په خرڅ 
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 بيا فخر ال په دي کړي د وطن خرام  زوي
 اغيارو درنه يوړله د ملک همه خواږه 

  پوګونه جوي  
  چ   ټائر 

 الپوي تراوسه نۀ ئے
ه وکړه ناز     قيد باندي اکي 

 د قام په الر کښے
  وشوي قومونو د دنيا باندي څۀ څۀ  

 کائے

 
 اووم منظر 

 فخر افغان عبدالغفار 
ً
  خدمتګاران او خصوصا

ي چ   خدائے )د حکومت رسحد د طرفنه اعالن کير ږ

  خدمتګارانو  
  فخر افغان رسه د پنځوسو چوڼ شوو خدائے

خان به د يوي ضلغ  نه بل  ضلغ  ته چ 

ي   )د دي حکم د ماتولو په نيت ضلع مردان ته د پاره د تبليغ روانير ږ

 ت  ابيا

 جنګ له دے منصور روان، نۀ توپ او نۀ تفنګ لري 
نګ لري  نۀ د تورو پړق لري نۀ د زغرو رس 
 راشه! اے خوشحال بابا ! اے خالده وګوره  

  دا تماشه ووينه 
 پاڅۀ عل  مرتصے

 جنګ له دے منصور روان ، نۀ توپ او نۀ تفنګ لري
  ، داش  ليوتے روان 

 زور د دښمن نۀ ويېے
  
 ، دا دے د مستانو خان   د ار و رسن نۀ ويېے

 داد پښتنو ملنګ پۀ بادشاه  رنګ لري
  
  ، دشت بيابان نۀ ويېے

 مخ د ليل  ويېے
ے  سپير

   
 زړه د يو ارمانه ډک، غم ا ارمان نۀ ويېے

  دي مينه رنګا رنګ لري 
کے  رسي د باتور سير

 تاج ئ   د ازغو په رس، مست لکه مجنون روان 
   زوتے دے د پښتون روان 

 نو د پښتنو ګېر
ت او ننګ لري  نر دے د نرانو خان، پۀ غير

  
ويس په مقام پوليس دوي منع کوي(   )د مير

 

  تےل ، ستاسو تلل حکومت خالف قانون کړي دي  پوليس کپتان: 
   نۀ ش 

 تاش  مخکښے

   فخر افغان: 
  منع کوےل، زۀ به ځم زۀ داش  حکم نۀ شم منےل، چ   هغه ما د انسائے

ما هيڅوک نه ش 
 خدمت نۀ منع کوي ، ټول پښتانۀ روڼه دي، زۀ د خپلو روڼو خدمت له ځم  

  تےل ، حکم نشته         کپتان: 
 نۀ د هيڅ کار خدمت د پاره نۀ ش 
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(    فخر افغان:   
   چے

 زۀ به ځم، )مخکښے

  چارج  د ايس        کپتان: 
 ايس ئ   حکم الئر 

 

ي ، پوليس فخر     ماتير ږ
ي د چا الس پښے   خدمتګاران څوک ئ   هوشه کير ږ

ي خدائے )ښه وهل ټکول کير ږ

   اچوي او موټر زغلوي( 
 افغان باندي ګذارونه کوي، ډنګه ډول  په موټر کښے

 

ي(  ي او يو عظيم الشانه جلسه کير ږ  )خلق جمع کير ږ

  
 اے د پښتو بچو! دا مقام مو هير نۀ ش 

، مرګ له ئ   سينه ورکړله   
 رس ئ   کيښو خاورو کښے

 صدقه د پښتون د رس، خپله وينه ئ   ورکړله
 وے هر څۀ د قام م  دي، هر څۀ چ   ملنګ لري 
 جنګ له دي منصور روان، توپ او نۀ تفنګ لري

  
 اے د پښتنو بچو! دا مردان مو هير نۀ ش 

  
ے رس ئ   د وينو ډک هغه خان مو هير نۀ ش   سپير

   پروت وۀ ولته
   دا ميدان مو هير نۀ ش 

 خاورو کښے
  ننګ پري وکري خدائګو ډير په تاسو ننګ لري 

 پاچ 
 جنګ له دي منصور روان، توپ او نۀ تفنګ لري

نګ لري  نۀ د تورو پړق لري، نۀ د تورو رس 

 
 اتم منظر 

   چالنه وي(
  کښے

  خدمتګاران په بد معاش 
 )حکومت خدائے

 

 عدالت 
 )کورټ انسپکيرر مثل پيش کوي (

يټ:   مدمعاشان راول      مجسيرر

 :   خدمتګار بدمعاش            اردل 
 رسکار، بنام خدائے

يټ:   نوم دي څۀ دي؟     مجسيرر

  خدمتګار: 
ے خدمتګار    خدائے  خدائ 

يټ:   ؟د پالر نوم    مجسيرر

  خدمتګار: 
 وطن   خدائے

يټ:   څۀ کار کوي؟         مجسيرر
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  خدمت ګار: د مظلوم خدمت ځان له مصيبت بل له راحت 
 خدائے

يټ :    کوي؟  !بدمعاشه مجسيرر
 بدمعاش 

ه زما نه    وي نو چرچل، سټالن وغير
  خدمتګار:او صاحب: کۀ د قام وطن خدمت بد معاش 

خدائے
 لوئ   بدمعاشان دي

يټ :  مازغۀ دي روان دي، سم نۀ دي سمول غواړي دلسو زور روپو ضمانت ورکوي کۀ   مجسيرر
وي؟   کال قيد تير

  خدمتګار:ضمانت د څۀ ورکړم، جرم تۀ کوي کۀ زۀ کوم؟ خلق د نيک  د منع کوي ګنهګار تۀ 
خدائے

افو بنيادمو  ئ   ستا حکومت دے، هغه دي ماله ضمانت راکړي ، چ   په نيکانو، ارس 
  
   شمار ش 

 کښے

يټ: مجس  ،   يرر  
، دے جيل ته بوچے  

 يو کال قيد سخت چے

  
، او په خنده خنده هتکړي په الس پوليس رسه د جيلخائے   خدمتګار:د انقالب زنده باد نعر وه 

خدائے
  
 په لور چے

 ختم شۀ 

 

5.6 The Journal “Pukhtun” 

 

To reform his Pukhtun brothers in field of educational and politics and also to serve 

Pashto literature, Abdul Ghaffar Khan, in May 1928, launched a journal by the “Pukhtun”. 

He noticed that the Pukhtuns has no love for their language, and that they had adopted 

themselves to use of other languages. For this reason, he decided to start one such journal 

in local language to inform and aware them about their surroundings and to educate them. 

To start this journal, he became his first editor and publisher while his Hujra served as its 

first office.190 

 

 
190Asma Begum, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan As A Social Reformer (MA Thesis: Pakistan Study Centre, 

University of Peshawar, 1987-89), pp.44-45. 
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5.6.1 Objectives of “Pukhtun Journal” 

The basic objectives of this journal, as mentioned by Asma Begum who quoted 

Syed Iftikhar Hussain Shah, were: “to create a sense of fraternity and love among the 

Pukhtoons [Pukhtuns] and to extirpate mutual rivalries [Para Jamba] and litigations; to 

create a true spirit of patriotism and motivate them to struggle for freedom and to teach 

them how to fight for it; to promote the cause of the Pashto language and to develop it to 

meet the scientific and literary demands; to eradicate social evils amongst the Pukhtuns 

and to advise them against extravagance, ease and luxury so that they might improve their 

economic lot; to reform their character morally; to teach them true Islam, and to eradicate 

foolish beliefs and superstitions; to teach them valour and selfless service and to expose 

the weaknesses of their national character; to remove all sorts of fanaticism, group rivalries 

and to create among them qualities of toleration; to warn them of lack of modern education 

and technical know-how and the sense of lethargy prevailing among them, and to root out 

vicious practices of lying, gambling, drug addiction and blood-shed.”191 

 

The “Pukhtun”, other than mentioned, focused various aspects of life, i.e. 

economic, educational, religious and moral.192 It also infused the spirit of nationhood and 

nationalism, e.g. qaumiyat and qaum parasti had been focused. It also focused on 

independent views of the people, as Alif Jan Khattaka193 advised Ghafffar Khan through 

 
191Ibid., pp.45-46. 
192Marwat, “Glimpses of Revolutionary Romanticism in Pashtu Literature”, Journal of Social Sciences and 

Humanities, Vol:23, pp.9-10. 
193Alif Jan Khattak is a poetess who contributed her services to the cause of Khudai LKhidmatgar Tehreek; 

she compsed poetry and used to send it to the editor of “Pukhtun” journal during 1940s. She belonged to a 

remote area of the Ahmadi Banda in Karak. She is still alive, and the researcher has interviewed her on 18th 

July 2018. She is ill and hardly remembers anything by herself; when I recited her poems to her, she felt 
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her verses in this journal to reconciliate with old colleagues. The journal “Pukhtun” also 

informed the people about the surrounding news, i.e. about the second WWII, and views 

of Indians or the Congress and Muslim League towards the participation in war were also 

published. It also focused the life of slaves and value of slavery, importance of Revolution 

and sense of revolutionary tendencies among the Pukhtuns.194  

 

 

            

      5.17 Title Page of August 1928 Publication of Journal “Pukhtun” 

 

 

 
reluctance, however, when I narrated the events and struggle of Bacha Khan, she remembered and threw light 

on the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement and on women education. She also shared few verses. 
194 Various issues of the journal “Pukhtun” published verses on such issues. 
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5.6.2 Social Aspect of “Pukhtun” 

  

To share, the “Pukhtun” performed reformatory role of the Pukthuns, it published 

number of poems, essays and articles which focused reformation of social norms that were 

contrary to local culture. One such example was an article which focused on education of 

Pukhtoon masses against extravagance. The writer of that article criticized the wasteful 

rituals on the occasions of deaths and the festivities of celebrations at births. In these 

celebrations they would spend money ruthlessly. For that purpose, they used to sell or 

mortgage their properties, or, would borrow from others.  

 

 For the removal of such evil practices, the key elders discussed ways and means to 

reform the Pukhtun society.195 Iftikhar Hussain states that the following issues were 

discussed with the help of this journal:  

1. To avoid the habit of taking tea. 

2. To ban musical concerts in the marriage ceremonies. 

3. To prohibit the practice of “Sqat/Skhat” (money distributed at the of funerals). 

However, if someone wants to pay in charity, he should pay it to an orphanage a 

social organization or a religious institution. 

4. Guests coming to a bereaved family for condolence from places less than 20 miles 

distant will not stay or take their meals at the bereaved family’s house. 

 
195Syed Iftikhar Hussain, The Journal Pukhtun-An Appraisal (M. Phil Thesis submitted to Area Study Centre, 

University of Peshawar, 1982), pp.207-208.  
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5. Ulama will not be paid more than a sum of Rs.5/- for the “Nikah’ ceremony and 

Rs.5/- for “Azan” for a new born child (When a Muslim child is born, “Azan” for 

a new born child (when a Muslim child is born, Azan, that is the name of Allah is 

recited into its ear, so that the first sound coming to his ear should be the name of 

Almighty Allah. 196 

5.6.3 Political Aspect of “Pukhtun” 

Since its first publication, this journal continued to be published on monthly basis, 

however, it was banned in April 1930 with arrest of Abdul Ghafar Khan. After his release, 

its publication was re-started and continued till 1931, again when Bacha Khan was sent to 

jail. For several years, he was not allowed to enter NWFP, and thus it was also banned. 

However, this journal got published thrice a month when Bacha Khan joined provincial 

politics in 1937, and except a year of 1940, it continued to be published till October 1942-

till the arrest of Bacha Khan. In 1945, with his release, the journal was published and 

“continued till August 1947 when it was banned permanently by the Pakistan Government 

and all the available issues were seized”.197
 

 

Fazal-ur-Rahim Marwat discussed the importance of journal “Pukhtun”, in the 

following line: 

In the “Pukhtun” journal, Bacha khan attempted to set a political, economic, 

educational and cultural agenda for the future of Pakhtuns [Pukhtuns]. 

Naturally, most Pakhtun [Pukhtun] writers were anti-Mullah, anti-Nawabs 

(feudal lords), anti-Oppression, anti-British and anti-Muslim League. Their 

writings depicted the high goals of democracy, modernism, social and 

 
196Ibid., pp.208-209. 
197Asma Begum, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan As A Social Reformer (MA Thesis: Pakistan Study Centre, 

University of Peshawar, 1987-89), pp.48-49. Till this day no person, or, library has been found which could 

claim that almost the issues of this journal are available.  
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economic justice, pluralism and above all, independence. Azadi or 

independence was the watchword of Pashto prose and poetry.198 

 

The journal “Pukhtun” not only attracted the male poets and writers but it gave 

proper space to the female poetesses on equal basis. The famous names among them were 

Syeda Bushra Begum199 and Alif Jan Khattaka. They contributed in Bacha Khan’s 

reformative movement and struggle against the British Raj with the help of their verses. 

 

Alif Jan Khattaka had written some of the outstanding poems in which she had 

addressed the growing needs of the Pukhtun struggle for independence; she had composed: 

“Da Leagyano Taqreeruno Samar Rawrho [Speeches of the Leaguers Produced Fruits],200 

“Da Pukhtun Leader Sok Pakar Dey [Who Should be the Leader of Pukhtuns]”201 and 

“Pukhtaney Jeenai Ta Khitab [Address to Pukhtun Girl]”.202  

 

Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar is another celebrity of Pukhtu literature and shining start 

of struggle who used used his pen to create a sense of political awareness in the Pukhuns 

and used his energies to resist against the Raj. He has written verses and got them published 

 
198Marwat, “Glimpses of Revolutionary Romanticism in Pashtu Literature”, Journal of Social Sciences and 

Humanities, Vol:23, p.9. 
199She belonged to a village Ziarat Kaka Sahib inn Nowshera. 
200Journal Pukhtun, December 17, 1946, p.9. In this poem she had focused the blood-shed on the eve of 

partition of Indo-Pakistan subcontinent, that was, according to her, due to the violent speeches of Muslim 

League leaders.  
201Journal Pukhtun, June 24, 1946, p.23. In this poem she had bluntly alarmed Pukhtuns about their changing 

attitude of serving under non-Pukhtun leaders. She has tried to narrate the glories of Pukhtun leaders and 

prays that no one should become leader of the Pukhtuns other than a Pukhtun. She says whether Pukhtuns 

live in Pakistan or India, but their leader should be a Pukhtun. She also asks them to live in unity and suggests 

Abdul Ghaffar Khan to reconciliate with other Pukhtun leaders.   
202 Journal Pukhtun, February 1946, p.2. In this poem she addresses Pukhtun girls to know their worth, their 

strengths, to know about Islamic values and Sharia, to implement Islamic injunctions in daily lie, to get 

education as it was a key towards success in life. 
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in “Pukhtun” and presented them in various functions. He has covered various aspects of 

Pukhtun freedom struggle under the titles of Azadi [Independence], Inqilab Zindabad 

[Long Live Revolution]203 and many other which he felt were necessary to revive 

enthusiasm of the patriotic tendency in the Pukhtun youth. He had focused different events 

and incidents which made the public aware and then resulted in a positive impact on them. 

He has also the credit to write the following famous poems published in “Pukhtun” which 

later on re-published in Adabi Panga in 1972.204 Their titles are:  Zama Da Azadai Khob 

[My Dream About Independence],205 Da Yurope Jang [Europe’s War], Harkat 

[Movement], Leader [Leader], Da Fida Pa Watan Bey Kafan Dey Shaheed [ Martyr of 

Motherland’s is Without a Coffin] and Yawm-i-Shuhada [ Martyrs’ Day]. 

 

5.6.4 Conclusion 

 

It is evident from the themes of the plays and contribution of journal “Pukhtun” that 

the Pashto literature took an inspiration from the message spread from the platforms of the 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina and Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek. The writers had a keen eye 

to have observed the social and political situation in NWFP; they had successfully 

mobilized the Pashtuns to realize them know the value of independence, to develop the 

courage to bear with harsh treatment inflicted upon them by the civilized Masters, recalling 

 
203Journal Pukhtun, December 17, 1945, p.2. This poem was presented on December 2, 1945 at the political 

gathering in Peshawar. In this poem he had appealed the people to come forward and get united against the 

British Raj as that was time to throw the garb of slavery and break the chains of cruel Raj. He asks for 

resorting to revolutionary activities to bring finish off the British Might.  
204This book “Adabi Panga” was published by Abdul Akbar Khan Akbar in 1972.   
205“Zama Da Azadai Khob”, written in Gujrat jail in 1930 which has been published in Adabi Panga on page 

115. In this poem the poet has gave a hope of the coming days [future]. He explains that it is time to awake 

and freedom can be achieved with sacrifice and to bear all the hardships happily rather than to set idle.   
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and reminding them the past glory of Pashtun celebrities, infusing the nationalist tendencies 

in their minds and observing non-violence. This service of the Pashto literature enabled the 

Pukhtuns to support their leaders and compelled the British Raj to leave this land and this 

witnessed the fact that these platforms set a new trend in Pashto literature.206   

 

 

 

 
               5.18 Poetess-Khudai Khidmatgara, Alif Jan Khattaka with scholar Asfandyar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
206 Ibid., pp.29-39. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 

The British Raj in India was determined to prolong its rule through any means. 

With adaptation to different policies, although it served their interest partially, however, it 

brought them to the position where they needed to find a suitable justification for their stay 

in India. This justification resulted in a mass resistance against them. The Indian North-

West frontier proved as problematic zone where the British used all energies and skills to 

control it. The use of force resulted hatred in the Pukhtuns and the ‘Forward-backward’ 

steps were dealt with severe repulsion from the Pukthuns’ side.    

 

The Pukhtuns’ approach was based on two different but parallel approaches of 

violence and non-violence that contributed to the cause of Pukhtun nationalism. Both the 

approaches concentrated on the two-points agenda, the reformation of Pukhtun society and 

liberation of their motherland from the yoke of British Might.  

 

The comparative analysis of both these approaches proved that although both these 

approaches served their cause of empowering the Pukhtuns to compel the British to leave 

their land, and that both felt the lack of education as a hurdle in their way, however, both 

operated differently.   

 

The two approaches of the Pukhtun resistance provided them with open choice to 

follow either one or other. The wide range of opportunity available to Pukhtuns made them 

realize the worth of freedom. The uniformity between the two approaches was on 
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enthusiasm and spirit to secure independence from the British. However, both were 

different and so they operated differently which affected them also differently.  

 

1. Educational systems of both approaches were different; Haji Sahib’s schools 

although provided the Pukhtuns with good opportunity to educate them, however, 

Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina enabled the leaners with modern, technical and 

vocational education which proved beneficial in coming days. The Haji’s 

educational set up produced no one of the high caliber. On the other hand, the 

schools under the patronage of Ajuman-i-Islahul Afaghina produced many people 

who rose to highest positions.  

 

2. Propagation through Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina and Jargas offices in every 

villages was ensured while no such practice was adopted by Haji Sahib of 

Turangzai. Only for donations and fund raising or for taking decision to fight a war 

against the British a Jargah was held.  

 

3. A regular and systematic set up was maintained in the structure of Khudai 

Khidmatgar Tehreek, volunteers’ lists were properly maintained, and the members 

were categorized and were given ranks to distinguish them through a specific 

hierarchy, however, no such approach was adopted in Haji Sahib’s movement. This 

practice produced a sense of responsibility to complete the assigned tasks and sense 

of competition to achieve high ranks. 
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4. Educational system of Haji stopped in 1915 after his migration to Mohmand area 

while Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina continued to run and supervise Azad schools till 

Pakistan was created. After creation of Pakistan, those schools were merged and 

nationalized by the government. 

 

5. Active resistance stopped with demise of Haji Sahib in 1932, rather an agreement 

was negotiated with British, and even the Mujahideen negotiated agreement and 

kept correspondence with British for their survival. But Abdul Ghaffar Khan 

resisted till the partition of India. In the entire resistive movement, no agreement 

has been negotiated by Khudai Khidmatgar Tehreek. They were sent to jail, beaten, 

and even didn’t ask for apology, those who did, they committed suicide. 

 

6. The Khudai Khidmatgar Movement promoted and utilized Pashto [Pukhtu] 

literature which resulted in mobilization of public. Moreover, it brought the poets 

and play writers close to the freedom movement which got more strengthened and 

come up with new spirit and enthusiasm. The plays [dramas] were written and 

staged in public gatherings but no such concept was found in movement of Haji 

Sahib. 

 

7. Haji Sahib Turangzai and Bacha Khan [Abdul Ghaffar Khan] struggled for 

liberation from British raj, however, after the death of Haji Sahib, his sons joined 

Muslim League and struggled for Pakistan. Bacha Khan did not change his stance 

until they were deceived by Congress and till Pakistan was created. Even at time of 
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creation he [Bacha Khan] asked for the rights of the Pukhtuns which was need of 

time and main purpose of his movement.  

 

8. Almost all the Mulsim Leaguers and Khudai Khidmatgars in NWFP had been 

properly educated and trained either in Azad schools of their respective areas. On 

the other hand, no such example has been noted with regard to Haji Sahib’s schools, 

and this justifies the qualitative justification of Anjuman-i-Islahul Afaghina. 

 

9. Political development was imparted in practical shape in Khudai Khidmatgar 

Movement; however, this feature was found missing, and neither existed in Haji 

sahib’s or Faqir’s camp. Otherwise, only social-education reformation was 

propagated by Haji sahib but that too was given away with his migration to 

Mohmand agency. To narrate a similar example, in this regard, the violent 

movement of Subhash Chandra Bose finished with his death although he had taken 

the support of leftist wing of congress-and organized ‘Forward Bloc”, even, he 

organized an ‘Anti-Compromise Conference’ at Ramgarh in opposition to 

Congress and asked the leaders as well the people that it was time to use the Iron 

hand against the Government. But everything went in silence after him.  

 

10. Haji sahib and his followers [fellows] came, they fought and left, embraced 

martyrdom and the left-over went back to their homes. However, Bacha Khan and 

his fellow Khudai Khidmatgars faced every hard and cruel act of the British. He 
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preferred living amidst his own people where they remained exposed to, and, 

subjected most of the time to punishments. He and his fellows shared every moment 

of grief with Pukhtuns. Similarly, Haji Sahib had to cover long distance to reach 

and confront the British forces, and which took longer than required time. No Jaloos 

[procession] was observed by Haji sahib while this was the regular job of Bacha 

Khan who along with his fellows was confronted all the time where there was the 

fear of being attacked from anywhere. 

 

11. Throughout the Movement, Pukhtunwali was observed by the Haji Sahib and Bacha 

Khan, yet, Bacha Khan took the lead who preached and taught the new dynamism 

in the approach towards Pukhtunwali. With observance of revenge and love for the 

Motherland by Haji sahib thus propagated Jihad using verses from the Holy Quran. 

On the other hand, Bacha Khan gave new direction to Pukhtunwali; revenge- it was 

observed in the non-violent manner to keep them calm on punishment and achieve 

their goal. But to show love for motherland, Bacha Khan tried to compel British 

leave their motherland in which he was successful no matter how much punishment 

had been inflicted on him and his fellows. That was the reason they reformed 

Tarburwali, Mullah, Revenge and Honour in its very essence, and the roles of 

Nawab, Khan and Khan Bahadur and Arbab were interpreted before the Pukhtuns. 

Personal enmity, killing for honour and Jahiliyat [ignorance] was removed from 

Pukhtun society to the most, internal feuds were ended with the help of forgiveness, 

Jargah was used in proper sense.    
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12. Therefore, it was justified that Pukhtuns’ struggle for independence had been 

inspired by the Non-violent approach of resistance for it gave a new dynamic 

approach of resistance to it which was for the first time preached and adopted in 

Khyber Pukhtunkhwa. 

 

13. “As an eye for an eye lead to blindness”, and secondly, according to Pukhtunwali 

it is common that “when someone slap you on one side of your face, put forward 

the other side of your face”. Such action is against the spirit of revenge, but it is 

very much understandable for those who understand the essence of Pukhtunwali. 

In this discussion, such spirit lacked in the violent approach, and the non-violent 

approach adopted such practice and based its foundation on such principle. The 

Haji Sahib and his associates while getting a slap on one side of the face responded 

with slap, but the non-violent approach remained calm and thus, after decades of 

such practice, the oppressor felt the real aspect of the clash and set on table of 

negotiation. It depends of the players of the game that how they play the game, or, 

in other words, it depends as how the players use their cards. 

 

14. Traditional Pukhtunwali was reformed and modernized by the non-violent 

approach. With centuries old traditions, Pukhtunwali had become a prey in the 

hands of British, and they were utilizing it against them. “Sabaq da Madrasey wayi, 

da paara da paisey wayi”, was used as a tool by another tool [Mulla] of the British. 

The Mulla neither worked in religious spirit nor observed Pukhtunwali because 

Islam also stresses to seek knowledge and to avoid oppression of the subjects. It 
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was due to this modernization of Pukhtunwali that the Pukhtuns’ atrocities and 

hardships at the hands of British were stopped. Bacha Khan imparted education and 

reformed the Puhtuns, although Haji Sahib had also focused such reformation and 

education, but its nature and spirit were different.   

 

15. The concept of Martial race had been invented and implemented by the British for 

the Pukhtuns, while by getting education the Pukhtuns were enabled to learn 

English and talk to the British to demand their own rights, and so much so that the 

Pukhtuns were made to know their rights as citizens of this state, this region. They 

knew that how they were used as a tool in the wake of being ‘the Martial Race’. 

 

16. There was no concept of female education in Haji sahib’s movement while Bacha 

Khan focused the female education and participation on equal basis was ensured. 

Few names in this regard are available who even participated in day to day affairs 

in the Khudai Khidmatgar Movement where Alif Jan Khattak, and another with a 

pen name Yawa Khor [A sister] participated and sent their poetry to journal 

“Pukhtun” [Ali Jan Khattaka is still alive and the scholar of this thesis has 

interviewed her]. 

 

17. “Pukhtun” journal served as a source of information and inspiration to update and 

upgrade the Pukhtuns, while no such concept felt and practiced in violent approach. 

This source of information resulted in the awareness of the Pukhtuns who knew the 
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political development across the world and studied different isms and knew about 

those people who were struggling for independence and that against whom the 

struggle is made. They also enabled to know at-least the meaning of independent 

nation.   

 

18. Even in the 20th Century, after creation of Pakistan, no other state emerged on the 

map of world with the help of violent action. Most of them were created with mutual 

negotiation. Pakistan too was not created with violence. It was negotiated with 

British, agreed by both Congress and Muslim League. Resistance of Nelson 

Mandela and Martin Luther Jr. were the best example of Non-violent resistance 

across the world.     

 

19. The Khudai Khidmatgar [Congress] government supported the oppressed classes, 

specially the peasants against the Khans who were pro-British and thus did political 

development. Khudai Khidmatgar Movement proved to be a source of support and 

inspiration for the poor Pukhtuns which annoyed the British as verified by 

Cunningham in a meeting held in 1946. On the other hand, sons of Haji sahib’s 

sons made subjugation to another entity-Muslim League. The difference between 

“to guide” and “to be guided” worked, i.e. Khudai Khidmatgar Movement guided 

the Pukhtuns while the Haji Sahib’s sons stopped activities of the movement and 

joined Muslim League. Cunningham files verifies that growth of Muslim League 

was since Khudai Khidmatgar Movement had organized the lower class Pukhtuns 

against the Khans and this infuriated the Khans, who were persuaded by Jinnah and 
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other Leaguers, thus joined Muslim League. Those Khans noticed a ray of hope for 

their guaranteed safety. 

 

20. The non-Violent resistance in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa was a blend of Pukhtunwali, 

Socialism and Religion: Bacha Khan represented re-organised traditional 

Pukhtunwali through bringing element of religious tolerance; pure religious  

personalities were also among his fellows like Maulana Israel, Maulvi Fazl-i-Rabi, 

Fazal Mahmood Makhfi, Maulana Tajuddin; socialist people like Abdul Akbar 

Khan Akbar and Abdur Raheem Populzai; literary figures like Fazal Raheem Saqi, 

Muhammad Akbar Khadim, Amir Nawaz Jalya, Abdul Malik Fida, Sharar 

Anbadervi, Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq and Khanmeer Hilai. In other words, this 

movement was blend of religion, Pukhtunwali and Socialism, all these three were 

merged into a dynamic Pukhtunwali which jointly served as actor in the war of 

independence.  

 

It was a ray of hope amid the darkness prevailed that Non-Violence creed was 

adopted by the violent Pukhtuns with the dynamic leadership of Abdul Ghaffar Khan. The 

British adopted various methods to achieve their hidden objectives; they expanded their 

tentacles [invaded Punjab], introduced the notion of White Man’s burden [protected the 

North-west Frontier], ensured persuasion of “civilizing the uncivilized” [used locals 

against the locals], provided the public with social and free medical through Mission 

hospitals [propagation of the Christian faith], defined the north-western boundaries 

[safeguarded the ‘Jewel in the Crown], however, the Pukhtuns’ resistance inspired by the 
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two way spirit of religious fervor and dynamic blend of religion and Pukhtunwali restricted 

the British to think of their subjects with seriousness. The Pukhtuns’ spirit mostly 

influenced by the non-violent approach supported every step taken to achieve 

independence from the British Raj. The British manifested her strength with half British 

half Indian zeal, thus found it necessary to acknowledge the non-violent approach which 

infused the spirit of sacrifice and service for the motherland. As a result, one of the most 

significant and unarmed forces proved successful in its objective to get the motherland free 

from the yoke of the British Raj forever.     
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Poets who remained Associated with Journal “Pukhtun” 

                   

          5.19 Fazal Mahmood Makhfi                                                 5.20 Kiramat Shah Fulad 

 

                

         5.21 Muhammad Akbar Khadim                                             5.23 Abdul Malik Fida 
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            5.24 Shad Muhammad Megey                                    5.25 Abdul Khaliq Khaleeq 

 

                 

5.26 Muhammad Aslam Khan Sharar [Sharar Anbadhervi]     5.27 Fazl-i-Rahim Saqi [In Old Age] 
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                           5.28 Abdul Rahim Populzai: Founder Member of Naujawanan-i-Sarhad 
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